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four models from Trio 
for the HF man, 
the TS430S 
£736.00 inc vat carriage £5.00 

A new HF transceiver, taking into account the outstanding performance 
of the previous Trio rigs you could be forgiven for thinking that it would 
be impossible for them to improve on existing models and specifica
tions. Alternatively of course, you might be of the opinion that engin
eers with the talents as displayed by the designers of such rigs as the 
TS830S, TS130V and TR2500 etc. would have no trouble in pushing 
forward the frontiers of transceiver technology s we know it today. 
The new HF transceiver from Trio is the TS430S. Those who have seen it 
and the fortunate ones who have used it on the air are all agreed that 
here we have a major advance for the enthusiastic operator on todays 
busy bands. Not only does the transceiver have full amateur band 
coverage from 160 to 10 metres (including the three new bands) but it 
also incorporates a general coverage receiver (150 kHz to 30 MHz). The 
new transceivers features are many; USB, LSB, CW, and AM with FM 
available (optional FM430 board), compact size 270mm wide/96mm 
high/275mm deep, continuous tuning over the entire frequency range, 
two separate VFO's and an up/down scan mode using the optional 
MC42S microphone. Eight memories, each of which can be used as a 
separate VFO are provided and frequency scan is programable between 
the two frequencies held in memory channels six and seven. Not only 
does the memory remember frequency but also the mode of operation, 
thus short wave OX and Broadcast stations can be stored alongside a 
SSB net channel and complete sense made as the frequencies are 
scanned. The by now normal Trio features are all included, IF shift, 
notch filter, speech processor and narrow/wide filter selection on CW, 
SSB and AM modes. 
The TS430S, Trio's rig for todays operator. 

for the SWL who deserves the best, 
the B2000 Now from Trio, the R2000 general coverage receiver. By taking all the superb 

features of the Rlooo and combining them with the latest in microprocessor control 
Trio have, in one step, completely revised the standard by which shon wave 
receivers are judged. Among the many features provided for the discerning listener 
are programmable scan, memory scan, memory retention of the mode set for a 
panlcular frequency and last, but not least. Trio have included an FM mode - why 
FM after all this time and our repeated comment that for a shonwave broadcast 
receiver FM is not really necessary. Take a look at the rear panel of the R2ooo: a 
socket marked VHF convener. Wouldn't tt be superb if Trio produced a VHF 
convener covering from 118 to 174 MHz - then you would require FM, you would 
also require AM. Study the features and I am sure you will agree the Trio R2000 is 
the receiver for you. 

£398.82 inc vat carriage £5.00 
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and 
later in the year for 
the B2000 a 
118 to 174 MHz internal 
vhf converter. 

Continuous Coverage from 150 KHz to 30 MHz 
Use of an innovative up conversion digitally controlled Pll circuit provides 
maximum ease of operation and superb receiver performance. Front panel up! 
down band switches allow easy selection within the full coverage of the receiver. 
The VFO is continually tunable throughout the full 150 KHz-30 MHz range. 

Ten Memories Store Frequency, Band and Mode Data 
Each of the ten memories can be tuned by the VFO. thus operating as ten built in 
digital VFO's. The original memory frequency can be recalled by simply pressing the 
appropriate memory channel key. All information on frequency, band, and mode is 
stored in the selected memory. The "auto M" switch allows two types of memory 
storage : when the "auto M" switch is off, data is memorized by pressing the "M in" 
swttch; when the "auto M" switch is on the frequency being used at that time is 
automatically memorized. 

Memory Scan 
Scans all memory channels or may be user programmed to scan specific channels. 
Frequency, band and mode are automatically selected in accordance with the 
memory channel being scanned. 

Programmable Band Scan 
Scans automatically within the pr"1lrammed bandwidth. Memory channels 9 and 0 
establish the scan limit frequencies. The hold switch interrupts the scanning 
process. However, the frequency may be adjusted using the tuning knob whilst in 
the scan hold position. 

Three Built In Filters with NarrowlWide Selector 
In the AM mode 6 KHz wide or 2.7 KHz narrow may be selected. In the SSB mode 2.7 
KHz is automatically selected. In the CW mode 2.7 KHz is again chosen and if the 
optional YG455C filter is installed then 500 Hz in the narrow position. In the FM 
mode 15 KHz bandwidth is automatically selected. 
Other important features are: squelch on all modes. noise blanker. a large 4 inch 
front mounted speaker, tone contra\, RF attenuator, AGC switch, high and low 
impedance antenna terminals, optional 13.8V DC operation. record jack and, of 
course, provision for a VHF converter. 
All in all. a truly remarkable receiver. 

LOWE IN LONDON, Open monday to saturday, six days a week 
lower sales floor, Hepworths, Pentonville Rd, London. telephone 01.837.6702 
LOWE IN GLASGOW, Open tuesd8iY to saturday 
4,5 Queen Margarets Rd, Glasgow. telephone 041. 945. 2626 
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for the VHF operator, 
the TR7930 mobile transceiver 
£305.21 inc vat carriage £5.00 Any amateur who has used or owns a Trio TR7800 has had the finest 

piece of 2 metre mobile technology at his fingertips. The TR7800 had 
simply everything that the keen mobile operator could ever want. Of 
course, there were a few points which customers said could be 
improved on and, I must admit, we, in the majority of cases, agreed. 
Trio, with the introduction of the new TR7930, have taken note of this 
feedback of information and the result, I am sure you will agree, is as 
close to perfection as you will find in a rig. 

The improvements are, a green floodlit LCD readout which does not 
disappear in strong sunlight, additional memory channels, both timed 
and carrier scan hold on occupied channels, selectable memory channel 
for the priority frequency and automatically corrected mode selection 
(simplex or repeater) without having to instruct the rig. The most 
significant change is the liquid crystal frequency readout on a green 
illuminated background, but closely following this must be the ability to 
omit specific memory channels when scanning, and the programmable 
scan between user designated frequencies. This gives the rig the ability 
to scan simplex channels only, without holding on repeaters. 

The Trio TR7930. The mobile 2 metre FM rig designed with ease of 
operation coupled to outstanding performance. 

for the serious UHF and VHF operator, 
a DXing transceiver, the TS 780. 
With the arrival of the TS780, the dual bander 
rig has come of age, giving the two band 
multi mode facilities of the original concept, 
plus a wealth of additional operating facilities. 
Taking a trip across the front panel of the rig we 
have the repeater facilities, a non-locking tone 
switch, ideal now that most repeaters are tone 
accessed and carrier maintained. The tone, of 
course, only works whilst the rig is in the FM 
mode. Below the tone switch is the TX offset 
switch giving plus or minus 600 KHz or 1.6 
MHz, depending on whether 2 metres or 70 cm 
is selected and last, but certainly not least, 
reverse repeater - to my way of thinking proof 
that the TS7BO was designed for amateurs by 
amateurs. 

The meter functions on receive as S. meter, 
ALC meter or as a centre meter, the functions 
being controlled from a panel switch. On trans
mit the meter reads relative RF output. Immedi
ately above the digital frequency and memory/ 
VFO indicator are indicating leds: "a busy" led 
indicating in FM mode whether the squelch is 
open thereby, assuming the squelch level is 
correctly set, that the other station is transmit
tin\!. A " frequency lock" led tells that the Flock 
switch is pressed and the VFO Rnob inoper
ative. The "on air" led indicates the rig is 
transmitting and the "offset" led reminds you 
that the TX offset switch is set to repeater. 

The memory operation has been updated: 

instead of having to progressively move 
through the memory content in sequence, by 
means of a rotary switch any of the ten memo
ries (two more than the TS770's) can be select
ed at will. Entering frequencies into the 
memory is easier, as anyone who has a TS770 
series will explain. Two priority frequencies are 
included: 9 and 10. Push buttons to the left of 
the VFO knob allow either of the two pro
grammed frequencies to be quickly selected, 
immediately cancelling the previous instruc
tions given to the rig. Just the thing for local net 
frequencies. SSB mic gain needs no explana
tion, as does the AF/RF gain control. 

On the same control knob as the squelch 
level is a switch enabling the frequency width 
of scan to be determined. Briefly, when the rig 
is set to scan either in FM, FM step or SSB 
mode you can determine the amount of band 
to be covered. 

The ranges are 0.5, 1, 3, 5 and 10 MHz, thus 
you can limit the rig to scan just the section of 
the band used by the mode you have selected. 
Example: scan width 0.5 MHz, VFO set at 
144,000, coverage - 144.000 to 144.5 mode side 
band - result: free scanning of the SSB portion 
of the band. On FM the scan locks if a signal is 
present. On SSB the scan does not stop but 
you are made aware that there is activity on the 
band. 

LOWE ELECTRONICS 
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE4 5LE. 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430,4057, 4995. Telex 377482. 

Practical Wireless, May 1983 

Another new control on the TS7BO is the IF 
shift. Available for some time on HF equipment 
to cope with crowded band conditions, obvi
ously the Trio design engineers have recog
nised that the 2 metre SSB end of the band can 
become crowded during contests or when 
there is "a bit of a lift on". At these times a rig 
that has the " IF shift" facility will certainly 
" score points". 

The send/receive Vox/Man, meter function, 
NB, low/high power switches are all well 
known and have been found on previous gen
erations of Trio base station equipment and 
again require no explanation. I could say the 
same thing about the mode switch but here 
you will notice alongside the standard FM 
position another marked FM CH. Put the mode 
switch in this position and instead of a free
running VFO you have a mechanical "click" 
step feel, the frequency now moving in either 
12.5 KHz or 5 KHz steps. Of course the rig will 
also scan in these steps, controlled either by 
the scan switch or the up/ down shift micro
phone. Again the Trio amateurs who design 
the equipment. have here a major triumph. 

By now you may be seeing . why I am so 
enthusiastic about the TS780 but there is still 
more to come. How about a memory scan 
system that will scan either the 2 metre fre
quencies stored in the memory or the 70 cm 
ones or, if you wish, both. Well that's another 
feature of the TS7BO. Add to this list variable 
VFO steps of either 20 Hz or 200 Hz, a selectable 
braked feel to the VFO knob, rapid up and 
down MHz switching and you have the most 
comprehensive rig ever seen. 

Too complicated some may say. Rubbish say 
I. Trio thrive on rigs designed to be simple to 
operate. Do you remember what John wrote in 
Radcom about the TR7500 and its competitors? 
And, finally, how about a rig that without 
resorting to a MHz switch will, by use of the 
VFO knob, tune from 144 to 146 MHz and from 
430 to 440 MHz - only one rig -

£843.87 inc vat carriage £5.00 
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So you want to become a radio amateur? 
We don't expect you to know the technicalities so you need not 
be shy to ask. Our technically qualified staff includes 30 licensed 
amateurs only too willing to help . . 

Where to start? 
Booklearning, for the RAE is a must, out of our top twenty titles, 
"A Guide to Amateur Radio" and, "The RAE Manual" are 
recommended at £5.50 the pair, post free. This offer also 
includes the 40 page Home Office book "How to become a Radio 
Amateur" free. 

Why buy from SMC? 
Earning the title "The Communicators" in the amateur, commer
cial and marine fields was not gained easily, and we guard our 
reputation as jealously today as we did a quarter of a century 
ago. Maintaining our reputation requires service with a capital 
'S'. We offer free Securicor delivery on major equipment, take 
Access and Barclaycard over the phone and have superb 
demonstration facilities. 

On many regular priced items for an invoice over £120 we 
provide free finance, 20% down (Balance over 6 months) or 50% 
down and the balance over a year; you pay no more than the 
cash price. Where this service is not available we have taken the 
worry out of finance : - enter a personal loan agreement -
remember the deposit can be as low or lower than your monthly 
instalments - for 12 months to 3 years (at a typical APR rate of 
31 .8%) and your credit is covered by SMC in the event of 
sickness, accident, compulsory redundancy or death. If you have 
an Access, Barclay or Bankers card or a 'UK call sign and you 

bring your license with you, or it appears in the call book, it's 
INSTANT. 

Should you need a radio repaired, remember we have our 
own expertly manned service department, equipment with over 
a hundred thousand pounds of spares and test equipment, and 
as the importer of most of our merchandise we are in daily 
contact with the manufacturer. 

We are proud to be the largest representative in Europe of 
Yaesu Musen of Japan who produce the most diverse line of 
amateur radio equipment in the world. With them, communica
tions is their only business not a sideline, thus providing you 
with premium products at the forefront of technology. 

We are also proud to be chosen as UK representatives by such 
fine manufacturers as The Japan Radio Company, KDK, Hansen, 
Kenpro, TIE, Delica, Leson, Telewand, Dengineer, Comet, Fitlay, 
and Hokushin of Japan, plus HyGain, CDE, Mirage, ETa, 
Dentron, MFJ, and KLM from the USA. 

The items illustrated here form only a tiny fraction of our 
range : 200 stock lines of Yaesu Musen equipment, 600 different 
antennas, masts, rotators, coaxes etc., etc., plus 300 general 
items of communications equipment, selected as offering the 
best value in the world. 

We trust the outline of our services, recommendation from 
another amateur (aspiring or veteran) or a visit to your nearest 
SMC store will convince you to give us a chance to serve. 

SMC, your single stop source. 

SHORT WAVE LISTENING BRINGS THE WORLD TO YOUR FINGERTIPS 

WIDE COVERAGE ALL MODE RECEIVER; FRG7700M £399 inc. 
* 30MHz down to 150kHz (and below). * 12 Channel memory option with fine tune. * SSB (LSB/USB), CW, AM. FM. * 2.7kHz, 6kHz, 12kHz, 15kHz, @ -6dB. * 3 Selectivities on AM. Squelch on FM. * Up conversion. 48MHz first IF. * 1 kHz digital. plus analogue, display. * Inbuilt quartz clock/timer. * No preselector, auto selected LPF's. * Advanced noise blanker fitted. * Antenna 500 ohms to 1.5MHz. 50 ohms to 

30MHz. * 20dB pad plus continuous attenuator. * Switchable AG.C. Variable tone. NON-MEMORY VERSION £335 

* 110 and 240Vac. 12Vdc option. * Signal meter calibrated in "S" and SIMPO. * Acc: Tuners, Converters, LPF. Memory. * FRT7700; 150kHz-30MHz, Switch, etc. * FRV7700A; 118-130, 130-140. 140-150MHz. * FRV7700B; 118-130, 140-150, 50-59MHz. * FRV7700C; 140-150, 150-160, 160-170MHz. * FRV7700D; 118-130. 140-150, 70-80MHz. * FRV7700E; 118-130, 140-150, 150-160MHz. * FRV7700F; 118-130,150-160, 170-180MHz. * FF5; 500KHz (for improved VLF reception). * MEMGR7700; 12 Channels (internal fitting). * FRA7700; Active Antenna. 

GENERAL COVERAGE COMMUNICATION RECEIVER: NRD515 £985 inc. * 30MHz to 100 KHz or lower, 100Hz steps. * PLL digital VFO, outstanding (50Hz AWU) 
stability. * Backlash free, 10KHz rev, 500Hz analogue 
calib. * Fast tune up/down switch, dial lockout. * SSB (USB/L.SB), CW, AM, RnY. * 6 and 2.4KHz, 600· and 300· Hz @-6dB. * Passband tuning ± 2KHz on SSB and CW. * Variable BFO on CW for preferred tone. * Modular plug in design with mother boar. * High reliability - low power schottky & 
CMOS. * Designed for maximum ease of operation. * Noise blanker 0-10-20dB attenuator. * Small (140 x 340 x 300mm) light n Kg, 
rugged. 

* Up conversion, 70.455 MHz and 455 KHz. 
* No R.F. amplifier, balance U310 mixer. * Crystal filter before first IF amplifier. * Transceiver profisions; VFO in/out, 

sidetone, mute, trip etc. * Frequency data input/output port. 
NHD518 96 (4 x 24) channel memory unit 
NCM515 Remove frequency keypad controller, 

LCD readout. Up/down step tuning, 
4 channel memory 

COE515 Junction unit (NCM515 to NHD518) 
NVA515 External 3W speaker 130 x 140 x 

200mm 
CFL260 600Hz .:nechanical filter 
CFL230 300Hz crystal filter 

SMC; LARGEST STOCKISTS OF ANTENNAS, MASTS, CABLES ETC. 

S.M. HOUSE. RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON, 504 4DP, ENGLAND 
Tel: Totton (0703) 861333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram: "Aerial" Southampton 
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TWO OR SEVENTY: FT230R, FT480R, FT290R, FT790R, FM2030, PLUS:-

* Keyboard entry of frequencies/splits. 
* LCD digital display with backlight. 
* Any split + or - programmable. * Ten memory channels '5 year' back up. 
* Up/down manual tuning. Memory scan. * Manual or auto scan for busy/clear. 
* Priority channel with search back. 
* Scan between any two frequencies. 
* Auto scan restart. 1 .750Hz tone burst. * Built in condenser microphone. 
* 500mW to int/ext speaker. * External speaker/mic. available. * 168(HI x 61(W) x 39(D)mm. * C/w Quick change NiCad pack, helical. 

2 or 70! 

* 3 Bands'! 2 metres. 7Ocms' (10MHz) & 6M ' plug-ins. 
* Full Duplex' ! Cross band Tx & Rx simultaneously. * SSB-CW-FM! All optimumly catered for. * Variable bandwidth and IF shift! SSB & CW. * Processor! Front panel mic gain and drive. 
* Two main VFO's! A & B with 20Hz steps. * Separate channelised VFO! (for FM operation). 
* Scanning! over the band and the 10 memories. 
* Repeater splits! programmable and preset. 
* Instant reverse! and + & - splits and AlB. * Twin meters; PO/ DISC, S/ALC. Duplex switchable. 
* Switchable; AGC, CW bandwidth, dial lock. 
* Noise blanker; impulse interference tu ned. 
FT726R(2) Transceiver c/w 144 MHz 
430T726 430-440MHz module 
5OT726 Six meter module 
SAT726 Full duplex unit 

·option. 
£649.00 
£20S.90 
£157.15 

£S2.S0 

FT208R 
HANDHELD 
144MHz FM 

£199 inc, 

FTI08R 
HANDHELD 
432MHz FM 

£229 inc, 

* 144-146MHz (144-146 possible). * 12.5125KHz synthesizer steps. * ±600kHz repeater split. * 2.5 or 0.3W RF output. * Rx: 20mA squelch 150mA max. AF. 
* Tx: SOOmA at 2.5W RF. 
* 0.25uV for 12dB SINAD. 

* 430-440MHz (440-450 option). 
* 25kHz synthesizer steps. * ± 7 .6MHz EU split standard. 
* lWor 100MW RF output. * Rx : 20mA squelch, 150mA (max AF). 
* Tx: 500mA at lW RF. 
* O.4"V for 12dB SINAD. 

FT726R UHF/VHF TRANSCEIVER £649 

HF TRANSCEIVER; FT-ONE, FT980, FT102, FT101ZD, FT707, JST100 PLUS :-

FT77 MOBILE TRANSCEIVER £475 inc, 

* 160-10 metres including new allocations. * Variable IF bandwidth 2.4kHz down to 300Hz. * Audio Peak and independent notch controls. * AM, FSK, USB, LSB, CW, FM, (Tx and Rx) " * Semi-break in, inbuilt Curtis IC Keyer included. * Digital plus analogue frequency displays. * . VOX built-in and adjustable. * Instant write in memory channel"· * Tune up button (10 sec, of full power). * Switchable AGC and RF attenuator. * Optional 350 or 600Hz CW, 6kHz AM filters included. * Clarifier (RIT) switchable on Tx, Rx or both. * Plug in modular, computer style constructor. * Fully adjustable RF Speech processor. * Ergonomically designed with necessary LEDS. * Incredible range of matching accessories. * Universal power supply 110-234V AC and 12V DC .. • 

INCLUDING 
ALL FILTERS 

* SO-tO m etres including WARC allocations. 
* Multimode LSB-USB-CW (W)-CW (N)' and FM'. * tOOW PEP output. (IOW " S" version). 
* No tune design - inbuilt SWR meter. * Only 3~' x 9!" - Less than a foot deep! 
* Dual selectable pulse width noise blanker. 

FT77 
FT77S 
MARK7 
FMUn 
XFS.9HCIN) 
FV707DM 
FC707 
FP707 
FTV707 
Modules: 

Transceiver 100W output 
Transceiver lOW output 
Crystal Marker board 
FM Unit 
600Hz or 300Hz (N) 
Digital Memory VFO 
Antenna Tuner 
Mains P.S.U. 
Transvertor, frame only 
432 £1S5 144 £100 70 

£475.00 
£399.00 

£7.65 
£23.75 
£24.90 

£203.15 
£85.10 

£112.50 
£90.00 
£80.00 

FT902DM BASE STATION £885 inc, 

Nesth John GW4FOI 10639152374 Day SMC stock carrying agent with demonstration facilities Edinburgh Jack GM8GEC (031657) 2430 Day 
(063\1) 2942 Eve Bangor John GI3KDR (0247) 55162 (031665) 240 Eve 

Tandragee Mervyn GI3WWY (0762) 840656 
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EXCHANGE 
A UTILE BIT OF LOGIC A UTILE BIT OF LOGIC A U 
IT OF LOGIC A LITTLE BIT OF LOGIC A UTILE BI 
BIT OF LOGIC A UTILE BIT OF LOGIC A UTILE BIT 0 

Certainly all the sophisticated new amateur 
radio equipment on the market todaiY has more than 
enough logic built into it to keep anybody happy. But 
what about the natural logic that we are all born 
with? Do we alwa;ys apply it as we should, to give us 
sensible answers? 

Looking around at all the advertisements and 
leaflets is enough to confuse even the most 
teChnically expert among us. Who can really tell from 
the picture on the page which rig is going to Suit 
under operating conditions? Why, you can't even 
judge the size of the thing properly! 

So, where canyou obtain an unbiased opinion on 
what is going to be right for you? Certainly not from 
Mr TRIO, or Mr reOM, or Mr YAESU. Each will 
obviously tell you that the equipment he imports is 
the best of the bunch ... and so it ma;y be. But, at least 
take the opportunity to find out for yourself ... by 
applying a little 10gic,and coming to the shops where 
you can compare all the makes, try them out side by 
side, and then find the one which is right for you. 

Buying or selling 
second hand equipment? 

Have you tried our 
ARE Central Computer 

facility yet? 
If not, ring our special 

direct line 01-992 5789 
and tell us either what you have 
to sell, or what it is you're 
looking for, and we'll dothe rest. 

IC-R70 
Presenting the 
best in today's 
receiver 
technology 
from ICOM, 
featuring : 

• Two VFOs • Frequency range 100kc - 30MHz 
• Three IFs 70MHz/9MHz/455kHz • HF pre·amp 
• Sensitivity 0. 5!-,v AM - 0.32 !-'v SI N 12dB 

. All this ... and much more .. for £475 

"Ja •. ~----::===~~;:::;:::--1 
1S-430S ~. What are we ~ .. ' . 

Trio's latest HF .... keeping under wraps? 
transceiver for mobile Could it perhaps be the new 
or base station use YAESU FT-726 VHF base station 
featuring 1S0-10m transceiver ... the one we've 

operation with general coverage all been waiting for since they ""' ....... ---L. __ ~.~ 
I receive. USB/LSB/CW/AM with optional FM, all mode dropped the FT-221R and the FT-225RD? 

.1 OHz step dual digital VFOs • Eight memories to store So newthat we do not yet have a photo, but we do know 
frequency, mode and band data. Lithium battery memory the main specification points and the price -£649. 

I back-up • Memory scan • IF shift circuit. Built-in speech • Triple-band operation on 4m or Sm, 2m and 70cm. 
processor, tunable notch filter and noise blanker • Plug-in RF heads for each band available separately . 
• Narrow/Wide filter selection. ~~ • .2 VFOs • 10 memories. 20Hz resolution on CW and SSB. 

I Fa-=-U:.'=t:'~'~'~~ ....... _~ .IF 'hlft .~;;;o:'::o:m~I::'::'~I'; 

I r 'TO Llve."-1'OO1. AS.O 'TO MANCHil 
Peter (G4KKN) has already welcomed a large 1 

I 
11 numbeSrhof amasteHur's in thFe North West to our

h 
I 

other op,in t elens. or those of you w 0 
J<NO ~t.~Y1'>oAD have not yet found your way to Gladstone 

Street, however, here is a map to cut out and 

I I keep in the shack. I 
X marks the spot where you will find the 

1 
"1'0 PJtS'OC en: widest range of makes and models .. . an I 

I invitation to try them out, one agairist the . I other ... reallyknowledgeable advice and I 
service .. . and coffee brewed to Brenda's secret 

I L ~~~~x. ____ ~2.~7~'::~ooe~_ reClP~ _______ .J 

~~---------------. LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS * Ask for written 
quotation on HP termS. Also interest-f.ree terms with 
50% deposit. ~~ 

CREDIT CARD SALES BY TELEPHONE. 

8 

All prices include VAT and are correct as we go to press. 
However, we rese rve th e right to vary them if forced to do 
so by the time this adverti sement appears. 
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----------- Rapid mail order 
dispatch, with 
FREE carriage by 
insured Post 

.-----------------------------------1 or Securicor 

YAESU 
FT 980 NEW All-mode Transceiver with AMI 

CW/FM/SSB/AFSK P.O.A. 
FT 102 160-10M 9-Band Trans. NEW 775.00 
FC 102 Atu inc PEP Meter 209.00 
H-GNE Gen. Coverage Trans. NEW 1345.00 
FT 790R 70cm all-mode portable NEW 309.00 
FT 101ZFM lSO-lOm 9·Band Transceiver 590.00 
FT 101ZDFM 160-lOm 9-Band Transceiver 665.00 
DIGT 101Z Digital unit 90.00 
DCT 101Z DC Adaptor 42.50 
FV 101Z Remote via 112.00 
FT 902DM 9-Band AM/FM Transceiver *795.00 
FC 902 9-Band atu, swr/pwr etc. 135.00 
FTV 901R Transverter fitted 2m module 285.00 
430TV 70cm module for above 185.00 
144TV 2m module for Transverter 100.00 
70TV 4m module for Transverter 80.00 
FV 90lDM Remote via for 901 260.00 
SP 901 External speaker 31.00 
FL 2100Z 9-Band 1200W linear 445.00 
FT 77 8-Band solid state 100W NEW 469.00 
FP 707 230 volts AC power supply 125.00 
FC 707 Aerial tuner (unbalanced only) 85.00 
MR 7 Metal rack for above 15.70 
MMB 2 Mobile mounting bracket 16.00 
FRG 7 0.5-30MHz receiver 169.00 
FRG 1100 SSB/AM/FM recvr. dig. readout 299.00 
MEM 7700 Memory unit for above 90.00 

CONVERTERS FOR ABOVE 
FRV 7700A 118-150MHz 69.75 
FRV 7700B 50-60MHz & 118-150MHz 75.50 
FRV 7700C 140-170MHz 65.95 
FRV 77000 70-80MHz & 118-150MHz 72.45 

FRT7700 Receiver aerial tuner 37.85 
FF6 LF filter for above 9.95 
FT 480R 2m all-mode transceiver *365.00 
FP80A 230V AC power supply 63.00 
FT 780R 70cm all-mode transceiver *399.00 
FT 290RD SPECIAL 1983 version with ARE 

mods and 3SK87 fiend 259.00 
NC llC AC charger 8.00 
CSI-l Carrying Case 3.45 
MMB-ll Mobile mounting bracket 2225 
FT 208R 2m synthesized portable FM 199.00 
NC9C AC charger 8.00 
FT708R 70cm hand-held 209.00 

lijue:4~\l",fltUlI 

TS 430S Gen. coverage multimode 699.00 
TS 930 Gen. coverage trans. NEW POA 
TS 830S 160-10m transceiver 9 bands POA 
YK sac 500Hz CW filter 29.60 
YK B8CN 270 Hz CW filter 32.60 
TS 530S 160-10m trans. 200W pep digital POA 
TS 130S 8-band 200W pep 469.00 
TS 130V 8-band 20W pep 445.00 
AT 130 1 OOW antenna tuner 79.00 
TR 2300 2m FM synthesised portable 166.75 
TR 2500 2m FM synthesised handheld 217.00 
HC 10 Digital desk World 58.75 
OM 801 Dip meter POA 
TR7730 New 25W FM transceiver 247.00 
R 600 Gen. Coverage Receiver 235.00 

ROTATORS 
KR 250 Kenpro Lightweight l-H" mast 48.00 
9502B Colorotor (Med. VHF) 56.60 
KR 400RC Kenpro - inc. lower clamps POA 
KR 600RC Kenpro - inc. lower clamps POA 

ICOM 

IC 740 Multimode H.F. trans. NEW 695.00 
ICR 70 New multimode receiver 475.00 
IC 730 HF mobile transceiver 8-band 599.00 
IC 720A HF trans. and gen. cov. receiver 849.00 
PS15 Power suply for 720A 109.00 
IC 251E 2m multimode base station 539.00 
IC 25E 2m synth. compact 25W mobile 259.00 
IC 290E 2m multimode mobile 389.00 
IC 24G 2m FM mobile IOW 169.00 
IC 2E 2m FM synthesised handheld *159.00 
IC4E 70cm hand held *189.00 
IC Ll /2/3 Soft cases 425 
IC HM9 Speaker/microphone 15.00 
IC CPl Car charging lead 3.75 
IC BP2 6V Nicad p-ack for IC 2E 33.00 
IC BP3 9V Nicad pack for IC 2E 23.00 
IC BP4 Empty case for 6 X AA Nicads 6.95 
IC BP5 11.5V Nicad pack for IC 2E 44.00 
IC DCl 12V adaptor pack for I C 2E 9.75 

MICROWAVE MODULES 

MMT 144/28 
MMT 432/28S 
M MT 432/144R 
MMT 70/28 
MMT 1296/144 
MML 144/30LS 
MML 144/50S 
MML 144/100S 
MML 144/100LS 
MML432/20 
MML432/50 
MML432/100 
MM 2001 

2m Transverter for HF Rig 109.95 
70cm TrilOsverter for HF Rig 159.95 
70cm Transverter for 2m Rig 184.00 
4m Transverter for HF Rig 115.00 
23cm Transverter for 2m Rig 184.00 
2m 30W lin. Amp (3Wl /PI 69.95 
2m 50W lin. Amp (10Wl/PI 85.00 
2m l00W lin. Amp (lOW1 /P) 139.95 
2m 100W linears (l /3Wl /P) 159.95 
70cm 20W linear Amp (3Wl/P)85.00 
70cm 50W linear Amp 109.95 
70cm 10/100W linear Amp 228.65 
RTTY to TV converter 189.00 

MM 4000 RTTY transceiver 269.00 
MM 4000KB 
MMC 50/28 
MMC 70/28 
MMC 114/28 
MMC 432/28S 
M MC 432/144S 
MMC 435/600 
MMK 1296/144 
MMD 050 500 
MMD 600P 
MMDPl 
MMA28 

Ditto with Keyboard 299.00 
6m converter to HF Rig 29.90 
4m converter to HF Rig 29.90 
2m converter to HF Rig 29.90 
7cm converter to HF Rig 37.90 
70cm converter to 2m Rig 37.90 
70cm ATV converter 27.90 
23cm converter to 2m Rig 69.95 
500MHz dig. frequency meter 75.00 
600MHz prescaler 29.90 
Frequency counter probe 14.90 
10 meter pre amp 16.95 

MMA 144V 
MMF 144 
MMF432 
MMS 1 
MMS2 

PC 1 
VLF 
FL 1 
FL 2 
FL3 
ASP 

075 

RFC/M 
070 
AD 2700 
AD 370 
MK 

2m RF switched pre amp 34.90 
2m band pass filter 11.90 
70cm band pass filter 11 .90 
The morse talker 115.00 
Bldrs. Adv. morse trainer 169.00 

DATONG 
Gen. Cov. Converter HF on 2m 137.42 
Ver Low Frequency Converter 29.90 
Frequency Agile Converter 79.35 
Multi-mode Audio Filter 89.70 
FL 2 with Auto Notch 129.37 
Auto R.F. Speech Clipper 
(Trio or Yaesu plug I 82.80-89.70 
Manually controlled R.F. 
Speech clipper 56.35 
R.F. Speech Clipper Module 29.90 
Morse Tutor 56.35 
Indoor Active Filter (inc. PSU) 54.05 
Outdoor Active Filter (inc. PSU) 71.30 
Keyboard morse sender 137.42 

within the UK 
mainland. 

PS 1 

RFA 
MPU 

MK 704 
HK 708 
EK 150 

Programmable Tone Squelch 
System (2 units) 
Wideband preamplifier 
Mains Power Unit 

MORSE EQUIPMENT 
Squeeze paddle 
Up/Down key 
Electronic Keyer 

MUTEK 

45.99 
33.92 
6.90 

10.95 
11 .95 
74.00 

SLNA 144S 144MHz switched pre-amp 33.90 
SLNA 144U Unswitched version of above 20.38 
SLNA 144UB Unboxed version of SLNA 144U 12.41 
TLNA 144S 432MHz l.4dB NF/13dB gain switched 

pre-amp 54.90 
TLNA 432U Unswitched version of above 26.40 
TLNA 432UB Unboxed version of TLNA 432U 18.50 
BLNA 432UB 1.3dB NF/13dB gain sub-mini 432MHz 

pre-amp 12.43 

BY 1 
BY2 
BY3 
ZA1A 
ZA2A 

BENCHER 
Keyer Paddle (black base) 
Keyer Paddle (chrome base) 
Keyer Paddle (gold platedl 
Balun 3.5-30MHz for dipoles 
Balun 14-30MHz for beam antennas 

TONO 

35.84 
43.72 
92.00 
15.00 
1725 

THETA 9000ERTTY/CW/ASCll 669.00 
THETA 550 The latest - "A Winner" 299.00 
AMPLIRERS 
UC 70 430MHz 55W + preamp 159.00 
2M-50W 144MHz 30-50W 69.00 
2M-l00W 144MHz 100W + preamp 129.00 
MR 150W 144MHz 130-150W + preamp 169.00 
MR 250W 144MHz 250W + preamp 325.00 

TASCO 
TeleReader CWR 685E RTTY/CW/ASCll 769.00 
TeleReader CWR 670E As above RX only 289.00 
MorseMaster CWR 600 As above basic unit 189.00 

All units include UH.F. modulators 

WELZ 
SP 200 1.8-160MHz 20W-200W-1KW 69.95 
SP 300 1.8-500MHz 20W-200W-1KW 97.00 
SP 400 130-500MHz-5W-20W-150W 69.95 
SP 15M 1.8-150MHz 0-2.5-20-200W 35.00 
SP 380 1.8-500MHz 20·200W 49.00 
AC 38M 8-band ATU 400W 65.00 
CT-15A DC-450MHz dummy load 7.95 
CT -15N As above N-type socket 13.95 
CH 20A DC-450MHz coax switch SD239 17.95 
CH 20N As above - N-type sockets 31.95 

MOBILE SAFETY MICROPHONES 
ADONIS AM 202S Clip on 21.95 
ADONIS AM 202F S/neck + up/down btns. POA 
ADONIS AM 202H H/Band + up/down btns. POA 

ORAE 
FUU Y PROTECTED POWER SUPPLIES 
4 amp 30.75 6 amp 49.00 

12 amp 74.00 24 amp IOS.00 

VHFWavemeter 130-450MHz 27.50 
Morse Tutor 49.00 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.----------------~ 373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W3 9RH 
Tel: 01-992 5765/617 Just 500 yards east of Ealing Common station 
on the District and Piccadilly Lines, and 207 bus stops outside. 

Practical Wireless, May 1983 

136 GLADSTONE STHEET, ST HELENS, MERSEYSIDE 
Tel: 0744 53157 Our North West branch run by Peter (G4KKN) 
just around the corner from the Rugby Ground. 

Closed Wednesday at Acton and Monday at St Helens, but 
use our 24-hour Ansafone service at either shop. 
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mllCROWlAVE mODULES ITD 

These products have been specifically designed 
for the many low power multi mode 2 metre 
transceivers, and have a switchable input for 
either 1 or 3 watt levels. 
The MML144/3D-LS provides 30 watts RF output 
power, whilst the MML 144/100-LS will provide 
100 watts. Both units require 13.8V DC and in
clude an ultra low-noise receive preamp (3SK88), 
which can be controlled from the front panel. 

MMS1 MMS2 
£115 (P&P £2.50) £169 (P&P £2.50) 

MMSl - The Morsetalker An ideal morse tutor, which sends random morse code in 
the range 2-20 w.p.m., and provides speech talkback of the morse so that the pupil 
may check his/her ability. . 
Letters and numbers can be selected and the alphabet is formatted in 4 sections to 
aid learning. Group lengths of 1, 5 and 50 characters can be selected, and the facility 
to send continuous morse without speech talkback is included. 
A 12 vo~ DC supply is all that is needed and the unit can be used in a vehicle from· 
the standard battery. 

An RF vox circuit is incorporated with switched 1---------------1 MMS2 - Advanced Morse Space Trainer This unit is based on the MMS1 , and 
delay times. suitable for FM or SSB, thus making boasts the same basic features, with the following additions:-
the unit simple to operate. 1. The pupil may key in his/her own morse code. In this way, sending proficiency 

h ca n be perfected. 
W en the DC supply voltage is removed, a 2. An uprated speed range: 6-32 w.p.m. 
straight through path is made so that the trans
ceiver can be used barefoot, without disconnect
ing any leads. 

MML432/50 M ML432/1 00 MMT432/28-S MMT432/144-R 
£109.95 (P&P £3) £228.65 (P&P £4) MMSl £159.95 (P&P £2.50) £184 (P&P £2.50) 

These amplifiers are compatible with any 10 wattl------------l MMT432/28-S This transverter provides coverage of 432-436 MHz in two ranges. 
70 cm multimode equipment, and can be sup- switch selectable, and is compatible with any 10 metre transceiver having a low-

plied for ATV use at no extra charge. ~~:lu~~tt~~~dl~~~~a";',~~tPut power of 10 watts and incorporates a low-noise receive 
The MML432/50 provides 50 watts RF output converter. which together provide high performance in all respects. 
power whilst the MML432/100 will provide 100 
watts. 
Both units require a 13.8v DC supply and include 
an RF vox circuit, thus making operation simple. 
(The MML432/50 also includes a low-noise re
ceive preamplifier) . 
Current drain is 8 amps for the 50 watt version 
and 18 amps for the 100 watt. 

MMT432!144-R 

MMT432/144-R Similar to the unit above. this transverter is compatible with 2 metre 
multimode transceivers, and incoporates a repeater shift of 1.6 MHz. 
An attenuator is supplied to allow use with transceivers having an output power of 
10 watts nominal. IAn alternative attenuator allowing other levels is available to 
orderl. 

MOVE UP TO THE PEACE AND QUIET ON 70 cm! 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
BROOKFIELD DRIVE. AINTREE. UVERPOOL L9 7AN. ENGLAND 

Telephone: 051-5234011 Tele,.: 628608 MICRO G 
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE ARST 

HOURS: 
MONDAYTO FRIDAY 

9-12.30. 1-5.00 

OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF PRODUCTS WILL BE 
EXHIBlTEO AND ON SALE AT MOST OF THE 19113 
MOBILE RAlliES BY OUR SALES TEAM SEE YOU 
THERE 
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GAREX (G3ZVI) SX200-N 
RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series. 5% 
carbon film. looto 1 M. 61 values, ratings iW or ~W (state which). 
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10 
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £~.55 
Mixed pack. 5 each iW + !W (610 pieces) £5.55 
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60 
SR~ monitor: 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO + 11 xtal 
controlled channels; ideal for fixed.lM.lP use. 12V DC operation 
£47.50 
Marine band SR-9. 156-162MHz, same spec. and price. 
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56. SR~. SR-11. HF-12. TM-56B All 2m 
channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) incl. also 144.80, 144.825, 
144.85 Raynet at £2.46 (+20p post per order) . Over 40 popular marine 
channels at £2.85 (+20p post) . 
CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz. 12!KHz spacing, ITT 901C £6.90 
CRYSTAL FILTER 25KHz spacing type 909B £6.90 
PYE RADIOTELEPHONE SPARES (sae full list) . Ex. equip., fully 
guaranteed. CAMBRIDGE AM10 10.7MHz I.F. £3.65. 2nd mixer £3. 
455KHz block filter 12!KHz £9.40. Ditto 25KHz £3. 455KHz AM I.F. 
£4.95. Audio bd. £1 .95 
WESTMINSTER W151W30 AM RX RF 68-88MHz or 148/174MHz 
£6.95. 10.7MHz IF (inc. 12!KHz xtal filter) £8.25. 2nd Ose £2.10. 
455KHz IF £5.65. 455KHz block filter (12!KHz) 0.35. Squelch £1.45. 
00206-40a (quick-heat) RF tested £11.95. Aerial relays £1.50 
PYE SPARES ARE OUR SPECIAUTV - COMPLETE UNITS ARE 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye R/T equipment. 
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor-made. easy-fit design, 
replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For 
AM Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £6.10; for 
Transistor Vanguard AM25T £6.95 

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS 
(trade enquiries welcome). 

PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PACKING & 15% VAT . 

THE ULTIMATE SCANNER 

* MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED 32,000 CHANNELS 

: ~rotRF~C~~:~D2S6-58, 58-88, 108-180, 38G-514MHz; includes 10m, 6m, 4m, 
2m. & 70cm Amateu[ bands. * 5kHz & 12!kHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS * 16 MEMORY CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS * SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET * 2 SPEED SCAN SCAN DELAY CONTROL * 2 SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN * SEARCH BEIWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN * 3 SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO * RELAY OUTPUT FOR Aux. CONTROL * INTERNAL SPEAKER, ALSO EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS * LARGE GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/DIM * AM·PM CLOCK DISPLAY * 12V DC, 230V AC OPERATION * FACTORY·BACKED SPARES & SERVICE, 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALL
IMPORTANT PRE·DELlVERY CHECK BY GAREX, THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES 
AGENTS. 

£299 INC. V AT Delivered 

·NEW· * REVCONE * ·NEW· 
A new top quality 16-element, all British made, VHF/UHF broadband 
fixed station aerial from Reveo. Ideally suited to SX200 and other 
VHF/ UHF Receivers. PRICE £24.95 inc • ~ ! GAREX ELECTRONICS 00_ "O~'" """'"'"~ by return 

7 NORVIC ROAD. MARSWORTH. TRING. HERTS HP23 4LS. I VISA 
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only. 
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WATERS & 
STANTON 
ELECTRONICS 
18120 MAIN ROAD, HOCKlEY, 
ESSEX. TEl (0702) 206835 

BUYING A RECEIVER? 
. THEN COME TO 
THE EXPERTS! 

WE STOCK THE LOT 

OUR REPUTATION /S YOUR GUARANTEE 

TRIO R600 £257 
If you're a beginner just starting out in radio you'll be delighted with the performance that the R600 offers 
you. Considering thp. electronics that are packed into this receiver, the price is remarkably low, A few years 
ago this performance would have cost you twice as much. Full digital readout and really simple tuning in 
of SSB signals makes this one of the few top receivers that the beginner should consider. With all the 
gloom and doom one hears about in the news these days, why not put a pair of headphones on your head, 
plug them into the R600 and whisk yourself away into the wonderful world of wireless. Signals from the 
Australian outback or the flying doctor, radio amateur expeditions on some remote Pacific island. signals 
from Russian amateurs or young American novices, the latest World news even before the BBC reports it, 
aircraft over the Atlantic, shipping distress frequencies; all this and much more is possible on this little 
receiver. So don't delay any further, send today for full details and introduce yourself to an exciting new 
hobby. 

TRIO NEW R2000 £398 
The R2oo0 is Trio's latest communications receiver covering the entire spectrum from 150KHz to 30MHz. It 
boasts a whole host of features that make ~ probably one of the best buys in radio communications 
receivers currently available today. ks uncompromising design provides facilities for AM, SSB, CW and FM 
reception with 3 separate fikers automatically switched in. The factory fitted memory module provides for 
10 separate frequencies to be programmed in any mode and for automatic scanning of all channels. In 
addition, pre-programmed segments of the band may also be scanned making it one of the most versatile 
designs available. As an added feature an internal battery with an estimated life of 5 years retains the 
memory even when the power is disconnected. The rate of tuning is controlled electronically and has 3 
speeds to suit all types of operation. Another novel feature is the squelch control that is effective on all 
modes for suppressing background noise when no signal is present. Other features include noise blanker, 
dual AGC, clear digital display down to the nearest 100Hz, dimmer sw~ch, 24 hour quartz clock, front 
mounted speaker, tone control, RF step attenuator, dual impedance aerial terminals, 230v AC or optional 
12v DC operation, built-in timer ete, etc. 

VAESU FRG7700 
£335 

ICOM R70 
£499 

The FRG7700 is for the advanced listener or for the enthusiast who demands the best in short wave 
reception. The receiver covers the complete spectrum 200kHz to 30mHz with a highly accurate digital 
display. The receiver offers excellent sensitivity and selectivity and has separate detectors for AM, FM and 
SSB, plus switched bandwidth on AM. Other controls include automatic gain control, noise blanker, 
attenuator, squelch, rf gain control and clock with timer. There is also facilities for fitting an optional 12 
channel memory unit. The receiver runs from 230v AC mains or 12v DC and there is an optional aerial 
tuner to go with it. And if you are interested in VHF, there is a complete range of specially designed 
converters to go with the receiver that covers the amateur, aircraft and marine bands, etc. Why not send 
today for our coloured brochure and get to know more about what the FRG7700 has to offer, 

The R70 is possibly the ultimate in receivers designed for the amateur market. We've tested this 
thoroughly and are convinced that this receiver offers everything that the enthusiast could ever wish for. If 
anything can pull the signals in, this one will. Frequency coverage is 100kHz to 30mHz in 30 bands. A 3 
sta~e rate of tuning enables easy tuning for all modes, AM, SSB, ON and FM (the latter requires the 
optIOnal FM module). The dual VFO enables 2 separate frequencies to be used and the bright digital 
display gives precise frequency readout down to 1 DOHz w~h absolute s!ability. Great emphasis has been 
put on selectivity and in addition to independant filters for each mode, there is a separate selectivity 
control. This enables the bandwidth to be continuously varied down to 500Hz. Another control provides a 
variable notch filter to prevent hetrodyne interference - now you can really dig deep for those elusive OX 
signals. Another nice feature on this receiver is its excellent sensitivity even on very modest aerials. This is 
obtained by the use of a well designed front end incorporating switched pre-amplifier and attenuator. 
Other features include dual-mode noise blanker, dual AGe action, transmitter monitor, dimmer switch, 
dial lock, RIT control, squelch control, tone control, FM tuning indicator, forward facing speaker, 230v AC 
power requirements, etc. etc. 

AIRBAND MONITORS 
SEND SAE FOR 1983 CATALOGUE 

BRAND NEW SCANNER! 
CO-6000 £99 ATC-720 

110-140 MHz 12V DC 
5kHz steps. 1 watt audio output. 
Excellent sensitivity, 

Completely synthesized 
118-136 MHz 
25kHz steps 
O.5W sens~ivity. 
Rechargeable batteries. 
Helical aerial. 
230V AC charger. 
Professional design. 

TELEPHONE FOR 
FREE ADVICE ON 
AIRBAND MONITORS. 

£129 SAIKO SC-7000 

CLEAR DIGITAL DISPLAY 
70 MEMORIES. 
COMPREHENSIVE SCANNING . 
230V AC & 12V DC. 
60-89MHz; 140-179MHz; 
108-138MHz; 380-S19MHz. 

This amazing receiver covers the major ponions of the VHF 
and UHF spectrum. Both AM and FM modes are catered for 
and the large digital display give dear indication of frequency 

~=~~ne~~C:!~~~'iv~e~oJifss'o~~c~f~h~u~e~r~~~~~ser~t~e It h~~! 
so far come across. Ideal for listening to amateurs, aircraft, 
marine and public service traffic it represents state of the art 
sophistication to wide band monitoring, First deliveries are 
expected at the beginning of May. 

£259 
Available early 

May 

BARCLAYCARD ACCESS AND INSTANT CREDIT E.&O.E. 

MAIL ORDER SLIP to: Waters & Stanton Electronics, Main Road, Hockley, Essex. 

Name ..................................... ............ ... ... ...................... . Goods required ... ................. ..... ... .......... ... ........ .. ...... .... ,. 

Address ...... ..... ... .... ... .. ..... ....... ............ ..... ...... ... ... ..... .... . . 

Please rush me the above. Cheque enclosed for £ .... .. . Please charge to credit Card No .. . 
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RST 
AZ31 £1.75 
cm ~.OO 
OV86f7 1.50 
OV802 1.50 
Ee8CC 7,46 
EI80F 9 ,90 
E810F 21.2f 
EABCBO 1.25 
EB91 LSO 
EBF80 1,50 
EBF89 1.50 
EC91 8.00 
EC03 ~.50 
EC05 ~.50 
ECCSI 1.75 
ECC82 1.75 
ECCS3 1.75 
ECC85 1.75 
ECcea 2.10 
ECC91 8.93 
ECF80 1.55 
ECH35 3.00 
ECH42 3.SO 
ECHSI 3.00 
ECLSO I.SO 
ECLB2 I.SO 
ECLB3 3.00 
EClB6 1.75 
EF37A 5.00 
EF39 2.75 
EF41 3.SO 
EF42 4,SO 
EF50 2.50 
EF54 5.00 
EF55 3.50 
EF80 1.75 
EF86 1.75 
EF91 2,95 
EF92 6.37 
EFI83 2.00 
EFI84 2,00 
EH90 1.75 
ELJ2 2.50 
ELJ3 4.00 
ELJ~ 3.00 
ELJ6 2.50 
ELBI m EI..&4 
ElB6 2.75 
El91 9.69 
EL95 2.00 
ELJ60 8 .50 
EMSI 2.50 

Now from Trio, the R2oo0 general coverage receiver. By taking all the superb 
features of the R1000 and combining them with the latest in microprocessor 

control Trio have, in one step, completely revised the standard by which short wave 
receivers are judged. Among the many features provided for the discerning listener I 

are programmable scan, memory scan, memory retention of the mode set for a 
particular frequency and last, but not least, Trio have included an FM mode - why , 
FM after all this time and our repeated comment that for a shortwave broadcast 
receiver FM is not really necessary. Take a look at the rear panel of the R2000: a ' 
socket marked VHF converter. Wouldn't it be superb if Trio produced a VHF 
converter covering from 118 to 174 MHz - then you would require FM, you would 
also require AM. Study the features and I am sure you will agree the Trio 2000 is the 
receiver for you. 

Coming S~on - a 118 to 174 MHz Internal VHF converter 

FM BOARDS AVAI~ABLE FOR MOST CURRENT HF TRANSCEIVERS 
S.A.E. (and rig-type) for further details. 

I 

Dewsbury EI~ctronics offer a fu ll range ofTrio Equipment always in stock. 
We are also stockists of DAIWA - WELTZ - DAVTREND - TASCO TELEREADERS- MICROWAVE MODULES

ICS AMTOR - AEA PRODUCTS - ORAE 

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands. 
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063.. After Hours: Kidderminster (0562) 851255 

Closed Thursday 

MAIL ORDER ~O. 

Lan~~~~!~Se~td .. 
159 Fallsbrook Road, Streatham, SW 16 6EO. 

SPECIAL fXPRfSS MAIL PRDER SERVICE 

EMS7 2.50 PV81 1.50 I 
6Q7 6AN8A 3.50 

EN91 7.05 PV82 1.50 
:~~I 2.25 65A7 

EV51 2.75 PV83 1.25 3.50 65C7 
EV86 1.75 PVe8 2.00 6AS6 8.66 ~~7 EVe8 1.75 PV500A 3,00 6ASlGA 8 ,75 
EV500A 3,00 PV800 I.SO 6AT6 1 1.25 65l7GT 
EZ80 1.50 PV801 I.SO 6AU5GT 5.00 6SN7GT 
EZ81 I.SO 88V02-6 16,50 6AU6' 2,50 6557 
GYSOI 3,00 V01- 10 6AW8A 3.75 65G7M 
GZ32 2.50 I~.I O 6B7 

I 
3.25 6U8A 

GZ33 ~.75 QQV03·20A 6e8 3.25 6V6GT 
GZ1~ 3.00 48,38 6BA6 1.50 6X~ 
GZ37 ~.75 QQV06-40A 6BA7 5.00 6X5GT 
KT61 5.00 48.38 

6BE6 [ 1.50 75C I 
KT66 8.00 QV03-12 6.80 6BH6 2,50 85A2 
KT77 8.00 RI8 9,24 

:~6 2.25 90CI 
KTe8 11.00 RI9 2,50 2.00 150B2 
N78 15.00 5P~ 1 6.00 1.50 m~~ OA2 3.25 5P61 ~.OO 6.00 
OB2 4,35 UI9 13.75 3,50 IlAX7 
00 2.50 U25 2.50 6.00 12BA6 
003 US U26 2.50 6BW6 6.00 12BE6 PC86 U37 12.00 6Bw]' 1.50 12BY7A 
PC88 2.50 UABCSO 1.25 6BZ6 2.75 12HG7 
PC92 1.75 UBF89 1.50 l~~ I:H 30FLI/2 
PC97 1.75 UCH42 2.50 30P~ 
PC900 1.75 UCHSI 2 .50 6CB6A 2.50 30PI9 
PCF80 2,00 UCLB2 1.75 6C06GA 5,00 30PLll 
PCF82 1.50 UCLB3 2.75 6C1.6 3.75 10PLI~ 
PCF86 2.SO UF89 2,00 6CH~ 13.00 75C I 
PCF801 2.50 Ul~1 3.50 6CWr 8.00 85A2 
PCF802 2.50 UI..&4 1.75 606 1.75 90C1 
PCF805 1.70 UV~I 2.25 ~ffi5 6.00 15082 
PCF808 1.70 UV85 2.25 3.00 15OC2 
PCH200 3.00 VRI05330 2.50 ~~5 1 1.85 15OC~ 
PCLB2 2.00 VRISO/30 2.50 3.00 572B 
PCLB3 3.00 Z759 25,00 6Gk6 2.75 805 
PCI..&4 2.00 Z803U 19,00 6H6 3,00 807 
PCLB5 2,50 2021 3.25 6HS6 3.n 811A 
PClB6 2.50 lB28 40.00 

1 
4.50 812A 

PCLS05 2.50 -40<2508 40.00 66 8.93 813 
P0500 6.00 5R~GV 3.50 

:~61 4.75 866A 
PFLlOO 2.50 5U4G 3.00 872A 
PLJ6 2.50 5V~G 2.50 5.00 

931A 
PLBI 1.75 5V3GT 2.50 6S6C 6.00 2050 
PLB2 1.50 5Z3 4.00 6 ~N 2.50 
PLB3 2.50 5Z-4GT 2.SO 6K6GT 2.75 5763 

5814A 
PI..&4 2.00 6/10Ll 1.75 6K7 3,00 5842 
P1.504 2.50 6AB7 3.00 6K8 3.00 6~0 
P1.5~ 2.50 6AH6 5.00 6KDG 7.00 61~6A 
P1.509 6.00 6AK5 5.99 ~~&: 3.00 

61~6B 
P1.519 6.00 6A1.5 1.50 2.SO 6883B 
PLB02 6.00 6AM6 6.02 617 2,50 6973 
PV)) 2.SO 6AN5 4.75 6lQ6 7.50 7160 

7586 

3.75 
3,00 
2.75 
3.25 
3.50 
3,00 
3.00 
2.75 
2.50 
2.25 
2.25 
2.00 
1.75 
4.50 
~,45 
6.00 
6,50 

Ha 
1.75 
2.50 
2,50 
3.00 
4.50 
1.38 
2.50 
2.50 
1.80 
1.80 
4.50 
4.45 
6 .00 
6.50 
3.25 
6,00 

30.00 
45.00 

3.75 
18.33 
18.33 

125.86 
20,03 
20,00 
18.52 
7.00 
4.)U 
4.00 

12.00 
14.00 
8.15 
8.25 
8.25 
4.00 

10.00 
12.00 

HOW DARE 
THEY! 

If you see an advertisement in 
the press, in print, on posters or a 
cinema commercial which makes 
you angry, write to us at the 
address below. (TV and radio 
commercials are dealt with by 
the I.B.A.) , 

The Advertising Standards AuthorityY 
H an advertisement is wrong.we're here to put it right. 

Open daily to callers: Mon·Fri 9 am.-S p.m. 
Valves. Tubes and Transistors . Closed Saturday 

7587 18.50 ASA Ltd, Brook House.Tornngton Place, London WCIE lHN. 
Terms c.W.0. only. allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01-677 2424.7. Prices correct 

Prices exdudlng Quotations for an, types not listed S.A.E. Telex when going 
VAT add 15% Post and pac ing SOp per order 946708 to press 
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2 mtr. all mode tcvr. 
Phone for Price. 

YAESU FT1 Gen. COY. 
Tcyr. Call now for ex stock 
fast delivery. 

YAESU FT102 9 Band 
Tcyr. Call before 2pm for 
price and you 'll have it next 
day. 

ICOM 720A Gen. COY. 
Tcyr. Call us and we'll 
put a smile on your face. 

THE NEW 
YAESU FT980 TRANSCEIVER 

ICOM 251 E 2 mtrall 
mode base. We can't get 
enough - call now and try us 
for price and delivery. 

ICOM 740 WARC Tcyr. 
A host of features at a real 
competitive price - call now. 

Can you afford to buy anything 
else! Write or call 01 -4229585 
(3 lines) for price, specification 
and leaflet. TONO 7000E/9000E. 

We just need your call and 
it's on the way. 

ICOM 7308 Band Tcyr. 
Leading H.F. Mobile. Call 
01·4229585 for quote 

YAESU FRG7700. 
Still with free antenna tuner
call fast - we'll deliver fast. 

Amcomm Services, 
194, Northolt Road, South Harro w, 
Middlesex HAO 2EN. 
Telephone: 01-422 9585 (3 lines) 
Telex: 24263 

ICOM IC-R70 Rcyr. 
Call us and we'll 
deliver free and include an 
antenna coupler. 

YAESU FT480R All 
mode 2m tcYr. YAESU's 
big success. Call us now 
to make it yours. 

ICOM Twins IC4E/1 C2 E 
Both ex stock. Call us now. 

YAESU's Handheld 
Twin FT'108 and FT208 

We also stock: 
DATONG, JAYBEAM, HYGAIN, 

MICROWAVE MODULES, TONO AMPS, 
TELEREADER, RSGB Publications. 

HOKUSHIN, G. WHIP, TET, 
TOKYO H.P. LABS 
and many more. 

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS 
TUE·FRll0.00am-6.00pm CONTINUOUS 

SAT. 9.00am-6.00pm CONTINUOUS 

ASK FOR DETAILS 
OF OUR INTEREST FREE AND 

LOW DEPOSIT H.P. 

ROTORS:CDE,KENPRO,HIRSCHMANN 
SKYKI NG ETC. 
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FT-980 
ALL MODE HF CAT *' 

This incredible new transceiver incorporates the 
highest level of microprocessor control ever offered 
in an HF all solid-state radio. Including a general 
coverage (0.15-30MHzl receiver with its own, 
separate front end, this amateur transceiver offers 
a new dimension in frequency control; whereby 
frequencies can be entered by either front panel 
key pad or tuning dial, and then scanned in select
able steps either freely or between any two pro
grammable limits. Twelve memories include four 
with special protection, and two large digital 
displays allow full flexibility and control for split 
frequency operation while two meters allow full 
transmitter information. 
Additional controls include iF Width and Shift on 
concentric controls, AMGC (Automatic Mic Gain 
Control) to set microphone input threshold , RF 
Speech Processor, ALC Meter Hold function, IF 
Notch and Audio Peak filters, Transmit Monitor, 
Noise Blanker and CW Full Break-in. Controls 

UTILIZING THE NEW CAD/CAM* MANU
FACTURING TECHNIQUES, YAESU 
PRESENTS THE FT-77 AS A NEW MILE
STONE IN RELIABILITY, SIMPLICITY AND 
ECONOMY IN HF COMMUNICATIONS, 
Thrifty 
Featuring efficient, all so'lid-state, no-tune circuitry, 
the FT-77 offers a nominal 100 watts of RF outputl 
on all amateur bands between 3 .5 and 30 MHz, 
includi;1g the WARC bands. New CAD/CAM tech
niques plus the simple design of the FT-77 add u~ 
to one of the smallest, lightest HF transceivers 
ever; both in your hands, and on your wallet. 
Simple 
The front panel control layout and operation are 
actually simpler than some VHF FM transceivers, 
with only essential operating controls ; while the 
simple circuit design leaves fewer parts that could 
cause problems. Nevertheless. all of the essentia l 
modern operating features for HF SSB and CW are 
included, along with extras such as dual selectable 
noise blanker pulse widths (designed to blan~ 
woodpecker or common impulse noise). full SWill 
metering, and capabilities for an optional internJI 
fixed-frequency channel crystal , CW filte 
and FM Unit. 

are also provided for FM Squelch and CW Keyer 
Speed when the optional FM and Keyer Units are 
installed. 
The most important feature of the FT-S80 is that 
practically all of the above features can be con
trolled by the user's separate personal computer, 
when connected through an optional Interface, 
also available from Yaesu. Where up to now the 

FT-726R 
VHF/UHF 

\i¥; I Multi
'v bander 

Computer-aided design of the circuit boards in the 
FT-77 ensures the most efficient component layout 
possible in the smallest space, while automatic 
parts insertion and soldering greatly diminish the 
chance for human error. Reliability and quality 
control are thus improved and simplified beyond 
the degree previously attainable in amateur equip
ment. This means longer equipment life with less 
chance of breakdown. 
Expandable 
The extremely compact size and simple control 
layout make the FT-77 ideal for mobile operation, 
or as the heart of a complete base station w ith the 
optional FP-700 AC Power Supply, FV-700DM 
Digital Scanning VFO and Memory System, FTV-
700 V/UHF Transverter and the FC-700 Antenna 
Tuner. The competitive price of the FT-77 , coupled 
with the expansion capabilities presented by these 
accessories, make this transceiver the perfect 
choice for those new to amateur HF communica

*' Computer-Aided Transceiver 

few amateur transceivers that offered any kind of 
computer interfacing at all permitted only fre
quency control , the FT-S80 permits almost total 
control of all functions from a separate micro
computer, including Mode; IF W idth and Shift; 
Scanner Step, Speed and Limits; and switching of 
most other functions. (Microcomputers are not 
available from Yaesu.) 

Combining all of the best features from Yaesu HF 
and V/UHF transceivers, the FT-726.R opens a new 
world of operating ease and flexibility for FM, SSB 
and CW on the 50., 144 and 430/440 MHz 
amateur bands. The design of the FT-726R inte
grates the individual operating requirements of 
each of the three operating modes into one unit, 
and the user can then select which of the optional 
plug-in band modules he desires. 
The VFO-A/B scheme has ten programmable 
memories, and can be tuned in 20Hz steps for CW 
and SSB operation, or in selectable steps for FM. 
FM tuning is accomplished by an indented tuning 
knob. IF Width and Shift controls are provided for 
CW and SSB operation, while both preset standard 
and user programmable repeater offsets can be 
selected for all modes. An optional Satellite Unit 
makes the FT-726R into a full duplex cross-band 
satellite transceiver. 

*144 MHz Unit installed, other Units available as 
options according to local regulations. 

tion, or as a 
practical second 
rill for old-timer •. 

North West - Thanet Electron'ocS Ltd. Gordon. G3LEO, Knutslord (0565) 4040 
Wale s & West- Ross Clare. GW3NWS , Gwent (0633) 880 146 

ltEComputer Aided 
Design/Computer 
Aided 

East Anglia - Amateur Electronics UK , East Anglia. Dr. T. Thirst (T1M) G4CTT 
Norwich 0603 667189 

North East - North East Amateur Radio . Darlington 0325 55969 
Shropshire- Syd Poole G3IMP, Newport . Salop 0952 8t4275 

For lull details 01 these new and excitin9 models, send today lor our latest 
SHORT FORM CATALOGUE. All you need do .to obtain the latest inlor
matlon about these exciting developments Irom the World 's No .t manu
lacturer 01 amateur radio equipment is to send 36p in stamps and as an 
added bonus you will get our credit voucher value £3 '60-a 10 tol winner! 

As factory appOinted distributors we offer you
widest choice, largest stocks, quickest deal and 

fast sure service right through-
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Simply phone or write and leave the rest to us 

AX210N 10 ele. yagi for 2rn crossed 74.95 (n /cl 
HB10F2T 2 ele. 10m mono band beam 51.50 (n /c l 
HB10F3T 3 ele. 1 Om mono band beam 74.96 (n/c l 
HB15F2T 2 ele. 1 5m mono band beam 60.56 (n/cl 
HB15F3T 3 ele. 15m mono band beam 93.46 (n/cl 
HB15M25P VP mini size 15rn 2 ele .. 69.50 (n/c l 
H815M35P VP mini size 1 Srn 3 ele .. 102.30 (n/cl 
HB34D 4 ele. tri band beam 10/ 1 5/20m 222 .90 (n/cl 
H833SP 3 ele. tri band beam 10/ 1 5/20m 192.50 (n /cl 
H835C Tri band array 10/ 1S/20m 283.95 (n/cl 
H835T 5 ele. 1 Of t 5/20m . 278 .50 (n /cl 
MV3BH Vertical for 1 0/ 15/20m . 37.99 (n/c l 
MV48H Vertical for lO/ lS/20/40m . 48.90 In/cl 
MV5BH Vertical for 10/ 1 5/20/40/80m . 63.95 In/cl 
MLA4 Loop antenna 10/ 15/40/80 105.60 (n/cl 
5022 Phased 2 ele. swiss Quad 2m 58.95 (n/cl 
SOV05 6 ele. Quagi 2m 45.75 (n /cl 
SOVOB B ele. Quagi 2m 52. 75 (n /cl 
HB210S 10 ele. dual driven yagi 2m 47.99 In/c l 
TE214 14 ele. long yagi 2m 74.40 (n/cl 
SSL720 9 x 2 ele. (18) slot fed 70cm . 77.20 (n/cl 
HB23SP 2 ele. tri band beam 10/15/20m 135.60 (n/cl 
SSL218 9 x 2 ele. (18l slot fed 2m 144.79 (n/c l 
TPH2 Phasing harness 2m 17.25 (n /cl 
OVUIO 10 ele. Quagi 70cm 6 7.90 (n/cl 
SOO07 70cm 2 ele. phased swiss Quad . 66.99 (n/cl 
SOW Swiss Quad lOm . 97.50 (n/cl 
5015 Swiss Quad 15m . 106.90 (n/cl 
YAESU ANTENNAS 
8ase 
RSL145GP i wave base ant. 2m 21.20 (1 .501 
RSL435GP i wave co-linear 70cm .. 31 .60 11.501 
HF Mobile, 
RSL3.5 3.5MHz resonator & whip 12.21 (0.501 
RSL7.0 7.0MHz resonator & whip 11 .80 (0.501 
RSLl4.0 14.0MHz resonator & whip 11.45 10.501 
RSL21.0 21 .OMHz resonator & whip 11.20 (0.501 
RSL28.0 28.0MHz resonator & whip 11 .00 (0.501 
RSL2A Mast to suit above 5.00 (0.501 
RSM2 Gulter mount/Feeder/PL259 

suit above 10.94 (0.751 
VHF Mobile 
RSL 145 2m i wave fibreglass whip . 12.10 (0.501 
RSL 1 455 2m i wave steel whip foldover 9.25 (0.501 
RSL150SS 2m t wave Pl259 shock spring . 3.90 (0 .501 
RSM2 Gutter mount/Feeder/PL259 

(RSL1451 10.94 10.751 
R5M4M Heavy duty mag/Feeder/PL2 59 13.25 (1 .001 
UHF Mobile 
RSL453S i wave antenna . 15.50 (0.501 
ANTI'FERENCE ANTENNAS 
VHF Mobile 
TAP3OO9 -i wave 3db snap- in hinged whip 11 .42 (3.001 
TAP3677 i wave 3db snap-in shock coil . 15.64 (3.001 
TAP3002 t wave unity gain snap-in 

hinged whip . 8.81 (3 .001 
UHF Mobile 
TAP3462 i over t wave 3db 9 .89 (3 .001 
TAP3697 i over t wave 5db 18.40 13 .001 
K220 Mag mount/Feeder to SU it above 10.73 (2 .001 

Antennae Varloua/Acceaaorl •• 
HQ 1 Mini beam 10/ 1 5/20m 2 ale. 1 kW 
C4 Vertical 1 0/ 15/20m . 
G4MH Mini beam 10/15/20 . 
KTLM-4 Gutter mount/Cable assy. S0239 . 

TBA (4.001 
48.50 (3.001 
86.00 (4.001 

6 .90 (0.501 
DATONG PRODUCTS 
PC 1 50KHz to 30MHz re ceive converter 137.42 
VlF Very low frsq . converter 29.90 
FL 1 Frequency agile audio filter , 79.35 
FL2 Multimode audio filter 89.70 
ASP/A Auto RF speech clipper (VAESUI 82 .80 
ASP/8 Auto RF speech clipper (TRial . 89.70 
075 Manual RF speech clipper 66.35 
RFC/M RF speech clipper module 29.90 
070 Morse tutor. 66.35 
AD270 Active dipole RX ant. (indoor) 47 .15 
AD370 Active dipole RX ant. (outdoor) 64.40 
MK Morse keyboard . 137.42 
DC 144/28 2m converter . 39.67 
RFA Broadband preamplifier . . 33 .92 
MPU Mains power unit 6 .90 
MICROWAVE MODULES 
Tranlverters 
MMT28/ 144 10m transverter 109.95 
MMTIO/ 144 4m transverter 119.95 
MMT432/ 144R 70cm transverter . 184.00 
MMT1295/ 144 23cm transverter . 184.00 
MMT70/28 4m transverter 119.95 
MMT144/28 2m transverter 109.95 
MMT432/2BS 70cm transverter . 159.95 
Linear Amplifiers 
MML28/100S 10m 1 OOW linear amp. 129.95 
MML70/50S 4m SOW linear amp. 86.00 
MML70/IOOS 4m 1 OOW linear amp. 139.95 
MML 1 )4/30LS 2m30Wlinearamp. 1-3Win . 69.95 
MML144/ 50S 2m 50W linear amp. 85.00 
MMl144/ 100lS 2m 100W linear 1-3W in 159.95 
MMl1 44/ 1 OOS 2m 1 OOW linear lOW in 139.95 
MML432/ 50 70cm SOW linear amp. 109.95 
MML432/ 1oo 70cm 1 OOW linear amp. 228.65 
MML1296/ 1O 23cm lOW linear amp 199.00 
MML432/30 70cm 30W linear amp. 1-3W in 99.00 
Converters 
MM1000K8 ASC 11 morse converter with 

keyboard . ........... 99 .95 
MM4001 RTTY to TV converter 189.00 
MM400lKB RTTY transceiver . 269.00 
MM4000KB RnY transceiver with keyboard 299.00 
MMC28/ 144 1 Om to 2rn converter 29.90 
MMC50/28 Sm to 1 Om converter 29.90 
MMC70/28 4m to 10m converter 29.90 
MMC70/28LO 4m to 10m with LO 32.90 
MMC432/28S 70cm 10 lam converter . 37.90 
MMC432/ 144S 70cm to 2m converter . 37.90 
MMC435/600 UHF ATV converter . 27.90 
MMC1296/28 23cm to 10m converter . 34.90 
MMC1296/ 144 1296MHz low noise convener . 69 .95 
MMK 1691/137.S1691 MHz meteosat converter 129.95 
Morse Talkers 
MMSl Morse tut~r 2-20WPM Side tone 115.00 
MMS2 Morse tutor (advanced) 

6-32WPM + speak back . 169.00 
Amateur TV 
MTV435 70cm 20W (PSPl transmitter . 149.00 
MMC435/600 Converter ATV UHF output 27 .90 
Preamplifiers 
MMA144V 2m preamp RF switched . 34.90 
MMA28 lam preamp 16.95 
MMA1296 23cm preamp . 34.90 
Frequency Counters 
MMD650/500 500MHz digital meler . 75.00 
MMD600P 600MHz pre scaler .. 29.90 
MMDp· 1 Probe 14.90 
Filters 
MMF144 2m band pass 40W max. 11 .90 
MMF452 70cm band pass 40W max. 11.90 
Various 
MMS384 384MHz signal source. 29 .90 
MMR1S/ 10 15db lOW attenuator 11 .90 
HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS 
HK7D2 Up down keyer marble base 24.50 
HK704 Up down keyer . 16.68 
HK705 Up down kever . . 12 .50 
HK706 Up down keyer . 13.75 
HK708 Up down keyer . 11 .96 
HK808 Up down keVer marble base 39.57 
MK704 Twin paddle keyer . 10.95 
MK705 Twin paddle kever marble base 22.00 
MOULDINGS 
IK Iambic keyer . 19.95 

(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.601 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 

(2.501 
(2.501 
(2 .501 
(3.001 
(2.501 
12.501 
(2.501 

(3.001 
(2.501 
(3.001 
(2 .501 
(2 .501 
(3 .00) 
(3.001 
(3.001 
(4.001 
(2.501 
(3.001 

(3 .001 
(2.501 
(2.501 
(4.001 
(1.001 
(1.001 
(1.001 
(1.001 
(1.001 
(1.001 
(1.001 
(1.001 
(1.001 
(2.501 

(2 .501 

(2.501 

(2.501 
(1.001 

(1.001 
(1.001 
(1.001 

(1.001 
(1.001 
(0.501 

(1.001 
(1.001 

(1.001 
(1.001 

10.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 
(0.501 

(0.501 

Please send your order direct to Dept. 5 H at our main address 
below, including carriage charges where applicable and your full 
del address. ,...,..,. ....... "' - •... .... ' 

MmUn;Uf' ~Ie"f'.nl'~ UI\ 

504-516 Alum Rock Road· Birmingham 8 
Telephone: 021-3271497 or 021-327 6313 

Telex:334312 PEILEe G 'r ' 
Opening hours: 9.30 to 5.30 Tues. to Sat. 
continuous- CLOSED all day Monday. 
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Carriage charges 
shown apply to UK 

mainland only. 

All prices include 
VAT 

prices subject 
to alteration w ithout 

notice. 

TOKYO HY POWER 
He'50 HF ATU SWAlPower meter 

200W PEP 62.50 (nlcl 
HC2000 HF 2kW ATU SWR!Power meter 

6 pas ant. switch. 6 to 1 vernier 
high a coils 2kW peak 1 kW 
continuous 276.65 (n/el 

Antenn. Rotetor. &. Ace ... ori •• 
9502 Channel master med duty 

up to 8 .1.. 57.00 (3.501 
9523 Alignment bearing for 9502 15.81 (1.26) 
KR400 Med/Heavy duty 180 0 meter 

(inc. lower casting) . 90.85 (3 .50) 
KR400RC Med/Heavy duty 360 0 meter 

Load 200Kg 't"-2" masts. 114.94 (3.501 
CASTING lower casting set (400RC) . 15.00 (1.25) 
KR600RC Heavy duty 360 0 meter 

load 200Kg Rot600Kg/cm 
Brake 1000Kg/cn; 1 t"-2"masts 163.30 (3.501 

Ant. nOll Switch •• 
SA4S0 ' S0239 connectors 1 in 2 out 9 .75 (0.50) 
SA450N " N" type connectors 1 in 2 out 12.75 (0 .501 
Balun. 
8L50A RAK 50 ohm ferrite BALUN' 1:1 

1 .8-38MHz 1 kW . 
BL·40X Balun 2K PEP 1.1 
Dummy Load. 
T30 30W DC 500MHz PL259 
TIOO I OOW DC 500MHz S0239 
T200 200W DC 500MH, S0239 
T210 Wide band lOW 1.2G-2.4G 
AW05 Pocket RF wattmeter 5W up to 

500MH, BNC . 
Filt .... 
AKD Hi-pass blocks 0 -200MHz RF 

interference to UHF above 
400MH, . 

Line.r Amplifier. 
VAESU 
FL1 10 

FL2100Z 

HF 160/80/40/20/ 15/ 1 Om WOW 
(lOW drive) . 

HF warc 1200w PEP, SSB 
1 kW CW, 400W AM/FM/FSK 

FL2010 2mVHF lOW linear . 
Fl20S0 2m VHF 50W linear lOW drive 
Fl7010 70cm UHF lOW linear 
TOKYO HY POWER . 
HL32V VHF 30W linear 1-5W drive 

HL82V 
HI-LOW output .. .. . ..... ~ 

VHF linear preamp output meter 
2· 12W in 35-85 + ou t .. 

HL 160V VHF linear preamp output meter 
1- 10Win 160W+ out .. 

HL45U UHF linear preamp 2-15W in 
10-45Wout 

ADONIS MICROPHONES Mobile/ Ba •• 
MM202S Mobile safety mic. (non scanningl . 
MM202HD Mobile safety mic. (scanning) 
AM502 Desk mic. (compressor selectablel 
MiaceUaneou. 

12.88 (1 .501 
11 .52 (1 .501 

6 .61 (0.501 
20.12 (1.001 
31.36 (1.501 
24.60 (0.751 

19.75 (1.001 

5.50 (0.501 

155.25 (n/cl 

449.00 (n/cl 
54.00 (n/cl 

115.00 (n /cl 
91 .00 (n/cl 

53.50 (n/cl 

144.50 (n /c l 

242.40 (n/c l 

119.75 (n/ cl 

23.00 (1 .001 
30.00 (1.001 
45.94 (1.001 

Mutec 
SNL144S 
RPCB 

2m preamp RF switched . 33.90 (1 .00) 
144U8 FT22 1/225 front end board 64.50 (1 .251 

Ni-cads 
AA AA size Ni-cad . 
C C size Ni·cad . 
NC 1 850 Ni-cad charger (4 x C or 4 x AA) . 
DRAE PRODUCTS 
DRAE4 4 amp PSU . 
DRAE6 6 amp PSU 
DRAE12 12 amp PSU . . 
DRAE24 24 amp PSU . . 
ORAE WM 135-4S0MHz wavemeter 
" N" Connectors (Silver Platedl 
N58 " N" Male connector RG58 . 
N8 " N" Male connector RG8 . 
N308 " N" T adaptor (three female) . . 
N307 " N" l adaptor (1 male 1 female) 
N306 " N" Double female adaptor 
N310 " N" Double male adaptor . 
NB304 " N" Female to BNC male adaptor . 
N402 " N" Plug 10 S0239 
N403 " N" Socket to PL2 S9 . 
N404 '"N" Socket to S0239 . 
Speaker./ Haadphone. 
Various 
RT550 
MS60 
52 
VAESU 

4 ohm, 8 ohm 3W nom 6W rnax 
3Wnom 5Wmax 
Headphones (cobalt magnets) .. 

YH55 Headphones Low Z 
YH77 lightweight headphones Low Z 
SWR!Power M.tera 
VAESU 
VS200 
VS2000 
Other M akes 
RF2000 Twin meter 3.5· 150MHz F/Scale 

200/2000W 
YM 1 X Twin meter 3.5- 150MHz F/Scale 

1.00 (0.201 
2 .40 (0.301 
9.50 (1.001 

30.75 (2.001 
48.00 (2.501 
74.00 (3 .001 

105.00 (4.001 
27 .50 (1.001 

2 .25 (0.251 
2 .40 (0.251 
2.40 (0.251 
2.40 (0.251 
1.90 (0.251 
2.50 (0.251 
2 .10 (0.251 
2.05 (0.251 
2.00 (0.251 
1.80 (0.251 

6.50 (0.501 
7.50 10.501 
5.75 (0.501 

10.00 (0.501 
10.00 (0.501 

52.90 Inl c l 
69 .79 (n /cl 

18.25 11.001 

12 or t20W 14.99 (1.001 
Sensor 500 , .8- 160MHz 5/50/ 500W 37 .'08 11 .00) 
T4 30 Twin meler 144-430MHz 34.85 (1 .00) 
T435 Twinmeler 144-435MHl 39.10 11.001 

I ~ ter~s readily ' ~
' i '!Pii or attractive H_P. 

" .... , ", ... ,..... - available for on -
the-spot transactions . Full demon

stration facilities . Free Securicor deliverv . 
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I 

G6LHL THE ENFIELD EMPORIUM G6SYG 

ANTENNAS WE STOCK THE FULL RANGE OF ROTATORS 
ASP - Jaybeam - Tonna - I (I) I1 (I{.)~ 11 Kenpro - Diawa -

Cue Dee Hirschmann 
Now in stock 

EQUIPMENT AND ALL ACCESSORIES Large selection in stock ARE AVAILABLE 

TONO TRIO ADONIS 
Boom microphones 

Linears - RTlY Decoders - (Substantial reductions on available for 
Morse Decoders - Trio prices for personal TR2500 - IC2E -
Full range available callers) Yaesu 2081708 

Secondhand Equipment Full range of The Emporium Club 
We always have a large 

YAESU 
The Emporium Radio Club 

selection of secondhand - Callsign G6SYG - meets 
equipment in stock every Friday from 6 o'clock 

Please phone for details. equipment available onwards - Everybody welcome 

Opening hours : 
Mon-Thur 9-6 
Fri 9-8 
Sat 9-6 
AND NOW 
SUN 9-1 

~ 

~ SPECIAL OFFER - Only £7.50 inc. p+p. 
Slim Jim - Collapsible to 20 inches - can be mailed. ~ 
PART EXjCHANGES WELCOME Stamped Addressed letter for brochure etc. 

All prices include VAT. IGoods normally despatched by return, but please allow up to 7 days. 

~ 281 HERTFORD ROAD, EDMONTON N9. 
Telephone (01) 804 0128 

' uses 249. 279 and 149 stop outside the door. 

THE ca CENTRE 
10, MERTON PARK PARADE, 

KINGSTON ROAD, LONDON SW19 
I (JUNCT. MERTON HALL RD) 

TEL 01-543 5150 
01-5434212 

6~ 

LONDON'S NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST EMPORIUM 
Please allow 7 days for delivery 

Practical Wireless, May 1983 
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IT MAY SEEM STRANGE to bring in changes in a magazine dated 
May, but this happens to be the first 'issuepublished in our new 
financial year, We've been looking very carefully at what we offer 
our readers, and have decided to continue our recent trend, away 
from " plastics gimmicks" towards the printed word, We know oui 
,Datacards, like "Resistor/Capacitor Colour Codes" this month, are 
very popular w ith many of you, as are some of the charts we've 
done, but there aren't all that many topics warranting that sort of 
treatment, andw,e thought we could spend the money better some 
other way. 

I have never been able to understand what it is in the UK 
Amateur Licence B which prevents its holders from working 
crossband to an h.f. station. The licence does say that "The Station 
shall be used only w ith emissions .. . and within the frequency 
bands specified in the Schedule , , .... but it seems reasonable to 
assume that this limitation applies only to transmission. After all . 
the Wireless Telegraphy Acts authorise any UK citizen to listen to 
" licensed amateur stations" without limitation as to frequency. ·Or 
do you forfeit some of your rights as a citizen by taking out an 
Amateur Licence 7 

With ,the growing interest in specialist modes like RTTY, TV both 
,fast- and Slow-scan; microwaves and satellites, we decided the 
best thing-to do was to add more editorial pages to the magazine. 
This,willlet us give more regular coverage to these subjects, plus 

The UK Radio Amateur is faced with the task of trying to comply 
with rules and conditions laid down in his Licence. in the 
Telecommunications Convention and the Radio Regulations. and 
with interpretations which have been issued from time to time via 
the RSGB. Some of these rules seem to conflict. some seem not to 
make a great deal of sense when considered logically, and nowhere 
are they gathered together in one place for the benefit of licensees 
in general and newcomers to the hobby in particular. The need for a 
total revision of the Amateur Licence becomes more urgent every 
day-I hope that it will be completed soon, 

computing-in-radio, features for beginners, etc. . 
This month you're getting a bonus, a Datacard and extra 

editerial features! In future issues, we'II be fitting in extra pages 
wherever we can, but your ideas for any really useful Datacards or 
chC!rts are always welcome. 

Operation under the 50M Hz limited licences scheme is now in 
full swing in the UK (see our On the Air feature in this issue). The 
geographical distribution of the .licensees struck me as a little 
strange. and it would be interesting to know the guidelines used in 
selection. The comment in the GB2RS news of February 6 about 
crossband working to 50M Hz stations being limited to holders of 
Amateur Licence A was intriguing in its wording-"those with 
Class. B licences may not (work crossband) since 50MHz is not 
open to them." ' 

, 'QUERIES 
While we will always try to assist readers in 
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project, 
we cannot offer advice on modifications to 

'~.our de'signs; nor.on commercial radio. TV or 
electronic equipment. . Please address your 

·Ietters to the Editor, "Practical 
Wireless",Westover House, West 
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG, 
giving a clear description of the problem 
'and' enclosing a stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Only one project per letter please. 

Compol)(mts for our projects are usually 
available from· advertisers. For more dif
ficult items. a source will be suggested in 
the " Buying Guide" box included in each 
constru'ctional article. 

PROJECT COST 
The approximate cost quoted in each con
structional article includes the box or case 
used for the prototype. For some projects 
the type of case may be critical; if so this 
.will be mentioned in the Buying Guide. 

INSURANCE 
Turn to the following page for details of 
the PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme. 
exclusive to our readers . . 

Practical Wireless, May 1983 

CONSTRUCTION RATING 
Each censtructional project will in future be 
given a rating, to guide readers as to its 
complexity : 

Beginner 
A project that can be tackled by a beginner 
who is able to identify components and 
handle a soldering iron fairly competently. 
Generally this category will be used for 
simple projects, but sometimes for more 
complicated ones of wide appeal. In this 
case, construction and wiring will be dealt 
with in some detail. 

Intermediate 
A project likely to appeal to a wide range of 
constructors. and requiring only basic test 
equipment to complete any tests and ad
justments. A fair degree of experience in 
building electronic or rad io projects is 
assumed. 

Advanced 
A project likely to appeal to an experienced 
constructor. · and often ' requiring access to 
workshop facilities and test equipment for 
construction , testing and alignment. Con
structional information will generally be 
limited to the more critical aspects'of the 
project. Definitely not recommended for a 
beginn~r to tackle on his own. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are available to both home 
and overseas addresses at £ 13 per annum, 
from "Practical Wireless" Subscription 
Department, Room 2816, King's Reach 
Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 
9LS. Airmail rates for overseas subscrip
tions can be quoted on request. 

BACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS 
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW 
are available at £ 1 each, including post and 
pack ing to addresses at home and 
overseas. 

Binders are available (Price £5 .00 to UK 
addresses. £5.25 overseas, including post 
and packing) each accommodating one 
volume of PW. Please state the year and 
volume number for which the binder is 
required. 

Send your orders to Post Sales Depart
ment, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington 
House, 25 Lavington Street, London " 
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT where 
appropriate. 

Please make cheques. postal orders. etc .• 
payable to IPC Magazin,es Limited . 
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Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered 
Insurance Brokers B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation 
with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet 
the needs and requirements of: Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi 
Companies and FI~et Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be 
inspected at the offices of B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd., or of Practical Wireless 

in Poole. 

I . . . 
• All Risks Cover • "New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policy) • Index Linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal Liability 
cover against damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public • Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach 
of your licence conditions • Equipment covered anywhere in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not Northern Ireland and .Eire • Fixed 
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on . yvestern 
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute Sedurity · as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance AssoCiation on 
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless/ radio receiver and trans
mitter projects covered (when stated .in feature) • Available to Clubs and 
Organisationst • Available to Companiest 

tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTP, for a special application 
form and full details enclosing the coupon below. 

B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd. , Practical Wireless and the Underwriters 
wish to make it clear that it is an offence to instal br use a radio transmitter 
in the UK except under the authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of 
State and it is not their intention to provide cover for or to encourage or 
condone the illegal use of CB and/or other commur ications equipment. 

MOBILE/PORTABLE EQUIPMENT 
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a Limit of Liability of 
£250, increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable 
audible alarm, correctly set and operational. 

When the vehicle is unattended, mobile equipment secured so that tools 
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from 
view. Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be placed in a 
locked boot or otherwise concealed from view, or removed from the vehicle 
entirely. Equipment not in a secure building or vehicle must not be' left 
unattended. 

Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner: 

Sum to Insure 

Annuill Premium 

The premium is charged on sums insured in prerselected 
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 would be in the 
band up to £5000, and the premium would be £45. Quota
tions for larger sums available on application . 

Type of Loss 

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed 
luggage compartments 

From estate cars, vans and hatchbacks without concealed 
luggage compartments 

All others: Sums insured up to £3000 
Sums insured up to £5000 

. ~~~ 

Excess 

15% of claim 
(minimum (25) 

25% of claim 
(minimum (25) 

£25 
£50 

Complete the application for~ below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted 

('A'PPL'ICATiONFOR PRACTICALWIRELrsSRADIOUSERSINSURANcESCHEME- - - - - - - - - - P'W5;831 
I Name in full (State Mr. Mrs, Miss or Title) I 
I_A_d_d_re_s_s ____________________ r-________________________________________________________ 1 
1 ________________________ -----,--------------______________________________ ~P~os~t~C~o~d~e __ --________ -J1 
I Occupation Age Phone No. (Home) (Work) I 
I I/We hereby apply to insure the equipment 'detailed below 

I (/) 
Manufacturer's 

Model Serial No. 
Description of equipment to be insured VALUE 

Name e.g. Base station ; Mobile; CB ; etc. r I ffi 
I§ 

, 
I~ 2 

I~ 3 Antennas (Aerials), s.w .r. meters, etc. 

Please continue list of equipment on a ?eparate sheet if necessary I TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £ 
L 
I 

J 
I 
I 
I 

DECLARATION : I/We hereb declare that : I , The sums insured re resent the full r I cement v lu of the ui m nt. .1 h v not" had insur p ep a a e eq p e 2 /We a e a nce 
cancelled. declined . restricted . or other terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and 
that the contract will be on the Underwriters pormal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed. 4. I/We 
have not" sustained any loss or damage to an ~ radio communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the 
past three years. whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been 
withheld. 6. I/We understand no liability shall attach until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond's and the premium paid in full and a 
Certificate issued . " If you have. please give details on a separate sheet. 

I Date Signed Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0 
PW Company Insurance 0 

J 

I . 
~ 
: 
I 

! 
I 

I DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY. COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH I 
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO J. LAYMOND·S" NOW. ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS (INSURANCE ), B. A. LAYMOND 

L.& !.A~N~S~T~ 5~ ~R~ ~R~IL~ ~~ ~N~~~ ~~ ~L£H2..N~02.:..4~ 6!2 1.:..... _______ .J 
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Practical Wireless, May 1983 

~£etters~ 
R SGB Correspondence 
Sir: It is not surprising that Mr Copley-May got no response 
on reciprocal licensing if he rang the bell at 28 Doughty 
Street I 

More seriously, is it not time that, instead of fostering 
internecine squabbles in public the like of Mr Harada, Mr 
Copley- May and Mr Dilley-if they feel they represent 
" grass roots" feelings, got off their high horses (or should it 
be asses?) and did something constructive for the Society 
and amateur radio rather than simply uttering public con
demnations? .• 

True the Society has its warts and blemishes; physical and 
staffing constraints at Doughty Street have precluded ex
cellence. The News service effectiveness is curtailed by both 
the HO " vetting" procedure and the antics of amateurs 
themselves (by jamming frequencies in use). 

Amateur radio is inexorably tied-up with politics at 
National and International level by its very nature and if the 
authorities (HO and military) choose not to communicate 
with an amateur society (or even with each other) it is 
hardly the Society's prerogative to demand attention. Of 
course, strong views have been expressed on such mat
ters as frequency allocations, use of slow c.w., cable TV, in
terference and planning permission, but it is not right to 
blame the Society if authority chooses to ignore such views, 
especially when authority is under duress from vested, com
mercial interests. Illegal operation and delays in licence issue 
are matters for authority to settle-we can only point out 
shortcomings and request action. 

I,f individuals are incensed by such things then I would 
suggest they personally contact their MPs-this is how the 
CB lobby succeeded r (Pester might be a better word.) 

It is strange how enthusiasm evaporates when the " grass
roots" member is asked to make a commitment of time (and 
often money) to the cause of amateur radio by actually 
doing something for the Society. When did you, the reader, 
last attend an area, regional or annual general meeting or 
partake actively in Society affairs other than rallies? How 
about RAYNET, Repeater Groups, offering lectures to af
filiated societies, running an RAE or Morse class? One could 
go on endlessly. 

What is manifest to me (as an active member of the 
Society) is that Saint Apathy rules supreme and fosters 
destructive mal-content at grass roots. 

To quote Winston Churchill. "We must all pull together." 
What hurts about the present attitudes and viewpoints is 
that a few do the pulling and many just pull to pieces. The 
critics of the Society are hereby challenged to change their 
Society by doing, not saying: you elect the officers! 

Spares 

M . W. Dixon G3PFR 
Secretary RSGB Microwave Committee 

Chairman UKFM Group (Western) 
Ordinary amateur! 

Sir: Is it possible either your magazine or your readers could 
let me know where I can obtain dial lamp bulbs for an ex-US 
forces BC-348 receiver. The bulbs (2) are LM-27. 

I am also having great difficulty finding a calibrated dial 
for my ex-RAF R 1155 RX (L or N m'ode!) . 

C. M. Duncan, Roadside Cottage, 
Hoswick, Sandwick, Shetland 
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Radio Netherlands 
Starting at 0600UTC, 30 April 1983, 
Radio Netherlands is planning to 
operate a special amateur radio station 
for 24 hours from its studio centre in 
Hilversum, Holland. This year marks 55 
years since regular broadcasts began 
from the Netherlands to what is now 
Indonesia. Since amateurs have been 
involved in the pioneer work of both 
domestic and international broad
casting, the station feels it rather ap
propriate to involve them in a project 

Time (UTC) Target Area 

tied in with World Communication 
Year 1983. 

A special callsign has been applied 
for and full details will be given in the 
Tuesday communications magazine for 
s.w.i.s, Media Network. Times of 
transmission are listed in the table, or 
for details you can write to: English 
Section Radio Netherlands, PO Box 
222 , 1200 JG Hilversum, The 
Netherlands. A special QSL card will be 
issued for listeners managing to hear 
the special station. 

Frequencies (kHz) 

0748 New Zealand & Australasia 9770,9715 
0848 New Zealand & Australasia 9715 
0948 Europe 15560, 11930,9895, 

6045,5955 
1348 Europe 17605, 11930, 9895, 

6020,5955 
1448 South East Asia 11740, 17605,21480 
1848 East & Central Africa 6020,11740 
2048 West & Central Africa (also 21685,17695, 15220, 

audible in Europe) 11930,9715 
0248* Eastern United States & 9590,6165 

Canada 
0548 Western United Sta~es & 9715, 6165 

Canada 

*Friday UTC but Thursday in target 

Rallies and Events 
Maidstone Amateur Radio Society 
have organised their 1983 Mobile 
Rally for Sunday 1 May, starting at 
1100hrs, at the YMCA Sports Centre, 
Melrose Close, off Cripple Street, 
Maidstone, Kent. 

Their last rally attracted over 1 000 
people and this year the demand for 
space from the trade has been so good 
that they are increasing the show area. 
All the usual features will be there, in
cluding talk-in on S22 by GB2YSC, 
bring-and-buy stands and bookstall 
etc., plus special items to interest the 
whole family. 

The admission fee is only 50p and 
car parking is free. Further informatiolil 
from : G4FOE, QTHR. 

The Swindon Radio and Electronics 

Microwave Round Table 
If you are at all interested in any aspect 
of the r.f. spectrum above 1 GHz the 
next in the popular series of microwave 
round tables to be held on Sunday 
17 April at the IBA Engineering HQ at 
Crawley Court near Winchester shou ld 
riot be missed. 

Meetings take the form of an infor-

20 

. Rally, organised by the Swindon and 
District Amateur Radio Club, will be 
held on Sunday 15 May, starting at 
1000hrs, at Park School, Marlowe 
Avenue, Swindon. 

Talk- in will be available on S22 and 
SU8/GB3TD and there will also be 
demonstrations, hobbies and handi- ' 
crafts, bring-and-buy stall, trade stands 
and refreshments. Also included are 
stands of general interest for the whole 
family, and once again there will be a 
film show and other attractions 
specifically for the children. 

Car parking is free and admission 
w ill be only 50p. Further details from: 
R al/y Organiser, K. A. S aunders 
G8SFM, Tamarisk, Tetbury Lane, 
Leighterton, Gloucesterhire GL8 8UP. 
Tel: (066 689) 307. 

mal gathering of people interested in 
operation on the am ateur bands above 
1 GHz-all are welcome. The venue 
will provide an ideal opportunity to ex
amine equipment that has been built 
for microwave operation, evaluate your 
own equipment on an extensive range 
of test equipment and generally swap 
ideas. 

Radio Luxembourg-
50 years old 
Radio Luxembourg (English Language 
Service) is into its 50th year, but due to 
the particular nature of the programm
ing, which has been sponsored over 
the 50 years, the majority of archive 
material such as recordings have dis
appeared into the hands of private 
collectors or old advertisers. Radio 
Luxembourg would be particularly 
interested in obtaining any such 
recordings relating to the 30's, 40's 
and 50's. They would also like to 
locate any other memorabilia such 
as old QSL cards, photographs, pro
gramme schedules and especially diary 
information related to their ' initial 
broadcasts in 1933. Any information 
should be sent to, Tony Fox, Radio 
Luxembourg, 38 Hertford Street, 
London W1. 

2-metre lm. Contest 
The Stevenage and District Amateur 
Radio Society will be running a 2-
metre f.m. contest on Sunday 10 April , 
1983 between 1300 and 1700GMT in 
the 144·500 to 144·845MHz and 
145·200 to 145·575MHz sections of 
the band. 

The contest is open to members and 
non-members of the society and there 
will be three classes of entry : 1. Sta
tions running up to 25 watts output; 2. 
Stations running more than 25 watts 
output; 3 . Short Wave Listeners. 

Further information is available, in 
return for an s.a.e., from: The Contest 
Secretary, Bernard Dean G6NZC, 82 
Lingfield Road, Stevenage, Herts SG1 
5SN. 

1983 EDXC Conference 
The 1983 European OX Council Con
ference, the annual meeting point for 
international broadcasters, technical 
staff and DXers, is to be sponsored by 
Marconi Communication Systems Ltd. 
based in Chelmsford, Essex. 

The Conference, which will be 
organised by a British shortwave 
listeners' club, the OX Association of 
Great Britain, and hosted by the BBC's 
External Services, will take place on 20 
to 23 May 1983 at the London Penta 
Hotel in Cromwell Road, Kensington , 
West London. 

M any prominent international 
broadcasters will attend this annual 
Conference, and further information is 
obtainable from: European OX Council, 
PO Box 4, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs. 
PE174FE. 

Practical Wireless, May 1983 
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Introduction to Amateur 
Radio & SW Listening 
Over the last three years an introduc
tory short course to amateur radio has 
proved so successful that the 
organisers are running it again at two 
'centres in Nottingham. 

The syllabus includes an outline of 
the RAE, some basic theory, receiver 
operation on the amateur and broad
cast bands, plus practical points con
cerning construction techniques and 
antennas. In short, a useful preliminary 
for the aspiring RAE candidate. 

At Hucknall College of Further 
Education, a six-week course com
mences on Monday 16 May 1983 and 
at Arnold and Carlton CFE a five-week 
course commences on Wednesday 25 
May 1983. At both colleges the course 
starts at 1900hrs, each session run
ning for two hours under the direction 
of the course tutor, Alan Lake G4DVW. 

For enrolment and further details, 
apply direct to the colleges: Hucknall 
CFE, Portland Road, Hucknall, tel: Not
tingham (0602) 637316, and Arnold 
and Carlton CFE, Digby Avenue, Map
perley, tel : Nottingham (0602) 
876503. 

UK VHF/UHF Beacons 
We have recently received from John 
Wilson G3UUT, the v.h.f. and u.h.f. 
beacon co-ordinator of the RSG B v.h.f. 
committee, details of operational U K 
beacons. 

Reports on reception of these 
beacons can be sent to G3UUT at: 
RSGB, Alma House, Cranborne Road, 
Potters Bar, Herts. EN6 3JW. 

Callsign Frequency 
(MHz) 

QTH 

GB3SX 28 .215 AL71d 

Repeater News 
1·3GHz: The first batch of proposals 
for 1·3GHz ATV repeaters have now 
been lodged with the Home Office for 
their consideration. This follows agree
ment of the technical specifications by 
the RSGB VHF and Microwave Com
mittees. 

GB3WX, the UK's first 1,3GHz 
voice repeater, on channel RM9 and 
located at Race Hill , Brighton, Sussex 
is once again operational. 

The RSGB-RWG have stated that 
no further 1 ·3GHz microwave ATV 
repeaters will be licensed until the 
preliminary results of the initial licen
sed units have been assessed. A paper 
covering the UK bandplanning of these 
devices will be given to the 1984 IARU 
conference. Proposals for further ATV 
repeaters already lodged with the 
RWG include Manchester, Derby, 
Blackpool , Ipswich and Bournemouth. 
144MHz: The Home Office has now 
approved applications for v .h.f. 
repeaters within Phase 5 proposals 
(submitted to the HO on 24 April, 
1982). 

The RWG have received a letter of 
intent from a group of amateurs on the 
Channel Island of Jersey, requesting 
consideration for a v.h.f. repeater in
stallation. The callsign GB3GJ has 
been suggested and if this proposal 
clears the planning stage, it will be of
fered to the HO underv.h.f. Phase 7. 

The group responsible for the East 
London 144MHz repeater GB3EL, 
which has been QRT for over 12 
months , have had their licence 

ERP Antenna system 
(Watts) 

10 Dipole 

GB3SIX 50.020 XN49f 100 Vagi 3 ele. 

GB3CTC 70.030 XK46d 40 Vagi 2 ele. 
GB3WHA 70.040 AL71d 16 Vagi 2 ele. 
GB3BUX 70.050 ZN61a 20 Turnstile x 2 
GB3ANG 70.060 YQ35c 100 Vagi 3 ele. 

GB3CTC 144.915 XK46d 40 Vagi 3 ele. 
GB3VHF 144.925 AL52j 50 Vagi 3 ele. x 2 
GB3LER 144.965 ZU65f 50 Vagi 4 ele. 
GB3ANG 144.975 YQ35c 20 Vagi 4 ele. 

GB3WHA 432 .810 AL71d 25 Vagi 8 over 8 ele. x 2 
GB3SUT 432 .890 ZM31b 60 Vagi 8 over 8 ele. x 2 
GB3EM 432.910 ZN32b 50 Vagi 8 over 8 ele. 
GB3CTC 432.970 XK46d 5 Vagi 4 ele. 
GB3ANG 432.990 YQ35c 100 Vagi 9 ele. 
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withdrawn by the RSGB for repeatedly 
failing to respond to requests from HQ 
to re-establish the device. Other ways 
of using the HO licence are being con
sidered by the RSGB, and may not in
clude the establishment of a new East 
London device. 
432MHz: The HO has finally approved 
all applications for u.h.f. repeaters 
within Phase 6 (submitted to the HO 
on 26 November, 1981). 

GB3TD, the Swindon, Wiltshire
based u.h.f. repeater, will become 
operational later this year. Similarly, 
GB3NT, the re-sited Newcastle unit, is 
expected on air as soon as approval is 
obtained. 
Repeaters and Beacons-new 
licence: A new form of licence is being 
prepared by the HO to cover all new 
and existing repeater and beacon in
stallations. One specific departure from 
the current licence requirements is the 
removal of non-licensed close-down 
personnel from the stand-by listing 
currently required by the HO. Some 43 
people across 35 repeaters will be af
fected by this change. 
Repeater Working Group: Following 
recent elections, the 1982 committee 
of the RWG were re-elected. Malcolm 
Appleby G3ZNU has been appointed 
Chairman of the RSGB VHF Commit
tee. Chris Morcom G3VEH has decided 
to step down after chairing this com
mittee through" an eventful four years. 
PW would like to join with probably all 
UK amateurs in thanking Chris for his 
tireless efforts. 

Beam Antenna height 
direction a.o.d. (metres) 

0° , 180° 167 

270° 58 

45° 320 
315° 168 
Omni. 460 
160° 370 

45 ° 320 
288° ,348° 275 

22° 107 
160° 370 

90° ,330° 165 
0 ° ,135° 270 

150° 600 
45° 320 

170° 370 

21 
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VHF Contest IOperating-
Getting Started ........... .. lanWhite G3SEK 
Contests are the ultimate challenge in 
operating skill. If you are a newcomer 
to the amateur bands, v.h.f./u.h.f. con
tests are also the best way to learn the 
art of good operating. But there is 
nothing more discouraging than trying 
to operate in a contest without any 
idea of what you are doing: this article 
will tell you what to do, and more im
portant, why. It will show you how to 
take part in a contest, even if only to 
"give a few points away", and how 
to use contests to develop your own 
operating skill. 

Good operating can actually be sum
med up in three simple rules: 
(i) Put yourself in the place of the per

son you're trying to work. 
(ii) Get things right, first time. 
(iii) Think about what you're doing, 

and learn from your experience. 
These rules are easy enough to 

state, but putting them into practice 
can be a lifetime job! This article will 
start you off in the right direction, and 
after that it's up to you. Although much 
of the article is about developing good 
operating techniques through takingl 

part in contests, the same techniques 
are of value in many other aspects of 
amateur radio. DX chasing is the most 
obvious example, and G4EJA's article 
in the October 1982 issue of PW is 
well worth another read. 

Before the Contest 
Whether your objective is to win the 

contest outright or merely to survive 
your first contest OSO without freezing 

in a panic, you will need to prepare. 
First of all , read the rules-even if 
you think you know what they will say! 
The rules for the PW 144MHz ORP 
contest are in this issue, on page 28. 
Most of the other U K v.h.f. contests are 
organised by the RSGB, and their rules 
are published in RadCom. The rules for 
any particular contest are rather cryp
tic, and are intended to be read in 
conjunction with the General Rules 
published in the pUll-out supplement to 
the January issue. 

Even if you are only "giving a few 
points away" and do not intend to en
ter a contest, try to follow the rules 
anyway to avoid confusing other 
people. 

If you have not already done so, 
work out your OTH 10cator(1). In some 
RSGB contests you must also give 
your " Iocation" , i.e. your bearing and 
distance from some clearly identifiable 
place. Having decided on the location 
information you are going to send in 
every usa, write it on a crib-card and 
put the card where you can see it 
easily. Then if your brain congeals in 
mid-OSO you can just read parrot
fashion from the card while collecting 
your wits! 

Another essential operating aid is a 
check-sheet (or check-log) to tell you 
quickly if you have worked a station 
before. Your ordinary log is no good for 
this, and you can't dei it in your head. 
Take a large sheet of paper (A3 or 
bigger depending on your ambition and 
eyesight), pin it to a board and divide it 
into 9 x 3 vertical columns, one for 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 144MHz QRP CONTEST 

each letter of the alphabet plus one for 
overflows. Then index stations 
alphabetically by suffix (e,g. G3SEK 
under "S") as you work them. Alter
natively you can index stations by the 
last letter of the callsign e.g. G3SEK 
under " K". One thing to remember
make sure everyone knows which 
method you intend to use! 

Indexing divides the look-up time by 
26, and unlike book, card or even com
puter indexes you need no hands 
consult a single big check-sheet. 

Answering a C Q 
The easiest way to start to learn 

contest operating is to answer CO calls 
from other stations. If you are starting 
contests absolutely from scratch, listen 
to a few OSOs first to see how it goes 
and find a station whose operator 
seems to know what he (or she) is do
ing. The station who calls CO ought to 
take all the initiatives and direct the 
course of the usa, and as a beginner 
you can simply follow his lead. 

What if someone else is calling too 7 
The key to getting your callsign 
recognised in a "pile-up" is to put your
self in the place of the other operator. 
He is probably trying to hold the 
microphone, write in the log and 
snatch a gulp of coffee, so call him 
exactly on the frequency he is already 
tuned to. He knows his own callsign 
and will assume that anyone on the 
frequency is calling him, so the instant 
he goes over to receive (many stations 
use a pip-tone) call him by spelling 
your own callsign once. Use standard 
phonetics (Alpha Bravo Charlie etc.) 
because those are what he is expecting 
to hear. If there is no reply to your first 
quick call , or you can hear other longer-

Date Cal/sign QTH locator Sheet N° 

of 

Time 
Callsign 

Report & Serial N° 
QTHlocator Points GMT Sent Received 

I 

-
Fig. 1: Sample of the PW QRP contest log sheet 
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winded stations still calling, you have 
time to reassess the situation and 
maybe call again. 

As I said earlier, a good operator will 
get your callsign right the first time. 
However, not even the best operator 
can manage to do that every time, and 
some people seem always to need 
several repetitions before anything 
sinks in! In any case the other operator 
may not be hearing you as clearly as 
you can hear him. He may be running 
higher power, or he may have a lot 
more ORM at his end. Possibly also he 
has a pile-up of stations of roughly 
equal strength, all calling at once. 
Therefore he may have to call "ORZ1" 
or just " Again?" , both of which mean "I 
know somebody's calling, please call 
again" . So do that, the same as before. 
If an operator can get something out 
of the pile-up, even a single letter, he 
can then use' it as a "hook" to pull out 
the station he wants. For example he 
may say, "ORZ the station w ith kilo in 
the call?" or just "ORZ the kilo 
station?". If that could have been you, 
call again. If not, keep quiet! 

Success in pile-ups is not easy, and 
there are no guaranteed solutions. If 
you aren't doing too well, the most im
portant thing is to try and understand 
why not, and then keep practising. 

Exchanging the 
Information 

Assuming you have successfully 
called the station you wanted, you can 
start to exchange the contest informa
tion. The station who called CO will 
send his first, and your objective is to 
get that information down in your log. 
Getting it right is more important than 
doing it quickly. The operators who 
make large numbers of contacts are 
the ones who rarely ever have to ask 
for repeats or make corrections, so you 
should concentrate first on accuracy, 
and speed will come automatically. 

The information to be exchanged is 
governed by the rules of the particular 
contest. A sample logsheet for the PW 
contest is shown in Fig. 1: check it 
against the rules on page 28. You will 
usually be writing in your own station 
logbook, which hopefully has a similar 
format. At some stage log the time of 
the contact to the nearest minute or so, 
but skip that for now because you 're 
too busy listening to the other station. 
Write down his callsign, wh ich you 
already know, but be sure you write it 
down correctly. It is remarkably easy to 

write 
you meant G3SEK, and this incorrectly 
logged exchange of callsigns would 
invalidate the whole OSO! 

The next item is the incoming signal 
report and serial number, in the right
hand of the two columns headed 
"Report and Serial Number" . A 
correctly-copied exchange of signal 
reports is essential for a valid OSO. If 
signal reports are reasonably accurate, 
they can form a good guide to how 
quickly and how often you will need to 
send your own information when the 
time comes. An incoming report of 
" 59" suggests that you only send your 
own information once. A report of " 31 " 
means that you should e-nunc-i-ate ex
tra cle-ar-Iy, and should probably 
repeat everything at least once more. 
The serial number of the contact 
begins at 001 and advances by one 
for each contact. It should be sent 
together with the signal report in a 
single five-figure group, e.g. 59001 . 

The OTH locator should be spelt out, 
as in Zulu Lima One Five Hotel. Do not 
give numbers in a way that could be 
misheard, e.g. fi f teen and fifty are 
easily confused. The figure 0 should be 
pronounced as "zero". In RSGB con
tests the location should only be sent if 
the rules require it: even then it is never 
sent to Continental stations, who 
rightly regard it as yet another British 
eccentricity! If you have to repeat any 
information, do so item by item, e.g. 

" 59034 . . . 59034 . .. ZL 15h . ' .' 
ZL 15h .. . " 

There is one more requirement for a 
valid OSO which never appears in the 
log and is not commonly appreciated. 

Each station ought to acknowledge 
thatthe information from the other has 
been received correctly, as far as he 
can tell. This can usually be assumed if 
nothing is queried, but all that is 
needed to make certain is the word 
"Roger" , which means "Yes, I have 
everything OK". Some people say 
OSL, but that can be confusing ; in this 
context it does not mean that the sta
tion wants to exchange confirmation 
(OSL) cards with you. No such confu
sion can arise if you say " Roger", 
which is clearer, simpler and equally 
correct. 

It is a waste of time to read other 
people's information back to them as a 
way of confirming it, but if in doubt 
never hesitate to ask for a repeat of the 
dubious parts. Finally, when you are 
sure in your own mind that everything 
is correct-and not until then-seal it 
by saying "Roger". 

Exchanging contest information 
means passing the transmission back 
and forth several times. Your licence 
does not require you to give any 
callsigns during such rapid-fire ex
changes; at most you only begin and 
end your transmissions with " From 
G 6ZZZ" , and then sign appropriately at 
the end of the contact. 

Is this Frequency Clear, 
Please? 

When the contact is over, the fre
quency " belongs" to the operator who 
called CO in the first place. In practice 
the sequence of the contact gives him 
the last word, and after signing with 
you he will often call CO again without 
pausing. You then need to move fre
quency, either to find someone else to 
call , or to call CO yoursBlf. In the latter 
case you will have to find a clear fre
quency. During a busy contest there is 
generally no such thing as a completely 
clear frequency, but you may be able to 
find one that seems to be acceptably 
clear. After having listened on it for 
several seconds, make sure by asking 
" Is the frequency clear?"-even into 
apparently thin air. The answer may 
well be a deafening "NO!" from a 
local in OSO with a weak station you 
cannot even detect, but there will be 
no hard feelings so long as you ask 
before launching into your CO call. 

A hand through the tent flap 
gives fast beam rotation 
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Calling CQ in a contest implies that 
you are willing and able to sort out any 
resulting pile-up and generally take 
charge of the situation. In other words, 
you have a lot more to do than if you 
simply answer other people's calls. 
When you do call CQ, make it clear 
what you are doing, and also spell your 
callsign frequently. A reasonable pat
tern for a CQ call would be: 

" CQ contest, CQ contest from Golf 
six Zulu Zulu Zulu, Golf six Zulu Zulu 
Zulu" . It may be useful to add your 
QTH square, e.g. "calling from Zulu 
Lima square" . Then repeat the whole 
call , though not more than about three 
times before listening for a reply. Do 
not use the "peacetime" UK calling 
frequency of 144·300MHz (s.s .b.) 
or the f.m . calling channel S20 I 

(145·500MHz) for contest calls, and 
avoid any other special channels or fre
quencies listed in the relevant 
band plans. On Sunday mornings stay 
clear of 144·250MHz and S21 
(145 ·525MHz) while the GB2RS news 
service is on. 

Sorting out a pile-up is far harder 
than being in one. You must not only 
identify the callsign of the station you 
want to work, and then take charge of 
the progress of the contact, but also try 
to convince the unsuccessful callers 
that it is worth their while to wait and 
call again. If you can identify some 
feature of a second callsign and ask 
that person to stand-by, he will almost 
always wait. The key to managing a 
pile-up is (guess what?) to put yourself 
in the place of your callers; and the 
only way to do that is to have had 
plenty of practice as a caller yourself. 

Be Friendly 
Contests are competitive, but they 

should also be fun , and a little courtesy 
and good humour go a long way to 
reduce the potential friction. Normally 
a good operator can well afford the 
time to greet callers and thank them for 
the contact, and you can always sound 
interested and pleased to work 
someone without actually expressing 
the fact in words. Even when the going 
gets really rough and there is no sub
stitute for total efficiency, there is no 
need to be brusque. On the other hand 
it is equally impolite to force a bus~ 
contest operator into a long and chatty 
QSO: save that for after the contest. 
Outright rudeness is fortunately ra rte 

during v.h.f. contests, and usually 
means that a normally polite person is 
getting rattled because too many 
things are happening at once! 

After the Contest 
If you are entering the contest you 

will need to write out the logsheets, 
work out your scores and fill in the 
forms. At this stage you will appreciate 
the benefits of keeping a neat and legi
ble log! Presumably you can read your 
own writing, but if you are going to be 
responsible for translating the writing 
of several operators it is worth check
ing during the contest to make sure 
you can read theirs too. Take care in 
transcribing the original logs onto the 
logsheets: one well-known station lost 
lots of points before someone dropped 
him the hint that perhaps his office 
typist wasn 't the best person to 
decipher his logs! The important thing 
is that your entry will be judged on the 
basis of the logs you send in , not the 
QSOs you actually made : it's up to you 
to see that the two things are one and 
the same. 

As well as putting yourself in other 
people's place during the contest, try 
putting yourself in the place of the ad
judicator after the event. He will not 
expect 100 per cent accuracy, but 
when the information is checked letter 
by letter, number by number, most 
people do in fact achieve well over 99 
per cent. Having all the logs at his dis
posal for cross-checking , the ad
judicator can easily form an opinion on 
your general standard of accuracy: 

from experience I can tell you that a 
dud log stands out a mile and attracts 
very close and suspicious scrutiny! The 
adjudicator is also more likely to give 
the benefit of any doubts to an entry 
which is otherwise accurate, neat and 
easy to check. 

Scoring the contacts is simple in the 
case of the PW contest, and the rules 
on page 28 are self-explanatory. Most 
other European v.h.f./u.h.f . contests are 
scored on a points-for-distance basis, 
either straight points per kilometre or 
the simplified RSG B radial ring system. 
Increasingly ' these days people use 
computers to work out the distance 
and points; otherwise you have to use 
the special QTH map (often called a 
QRA map) which is available from the 
RSGB or PW ·advertisers. When scor
ing with the QTH map you need to use 
either a ruler or, for the radial ring 
system, a set of concentric 50km ci r
cles drawn on a transparent overlay 
centred on your own QTH . 

Your final task is to f ill in the declara
tion that you have abided by the rules 
and spirit of the contest, together with 
the other information requested. At this 
stage, read the rules again to make 
quite sure your entry is completely in 
order and that you are sending it to the 
right address. It makes no sense to 
waste hours of operating effort by 
missing out some vital. detail when 
sending in the contest entry . 

Final 
Reading a magazine article on "con

test operating" is no substitute for fir
ing up the rig and doing it. So even if 
you have never tried a contest before, 
make a resolution now to have a go at 
the PW 144MHz QRP contest in June. 

As I said at the outset, contest 
operating is a challenge, so don't ex
pect to find it too easy at first , and 
don 't be discouraged. There are very 
few natural-born good operators: the 
rest of us (myself included) have to 
learn the skill, and still occasionally 
make a mess of things! The important 
thing is to keep on practising and 
learning. 

Good luck in the contest! 

(1) M . W . Dixon G3PFR, Where are 
you? Where am I? PW Jan 1982. • 

Many hands make light work! 
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The VHF Contest Station ..... . 
.. ..... .. .. .. ........... .. ................ .. ............. .. ........... .... ... N.P.Taylor G4HLX 
Radio amateurs must be second only 
to anglers in their desire to impress 
each other with their achievements. Af
ter a good v.h.f. opening, for example, 
the bands are full of locals exchanging 
boasts about distances worked, signal 
reports exchanged and so on. Few 
amateurs can have failed to sense this 
competitive spirit at one time or 
another, and for many it is the heart of 
their enjoyment of the hobby. There is 
no doubt that it is the will to beat 
others in some way that has spurred on 
many of the technical advances in 
radio. 

All this rivalry comes together in a 
more organised fashion in a contest. 
Operating under a simple set of rules, 
participant s can pit their station 
against others. They know that their 
position in the results table will be 
determined by the efficiency of their 
transmitting and receiving equipment, 
that of their antennna, the charac
teristics of the site from which they 
transmit, their operating skill , plus, it 
must be said , a little bit of luck. 

Entering a contest is a useful oppor
tunity to check how well one's equip
ment performs; its shortcomings will 
very quickly become evident under the 
stringent conditions which usually 
prevail. Furthermore, the high level of 
activity provides a good chance to 
work unusually long distances or into 
rare locations, particularly because sta
tions in these locations will often be 
operating from good, portable sites, 
improving signal strength in both direc
tions. Setting up and operating a sta
tion from a portable location adds a 
new dimension to the hobby and can 
produce surprisingly long distance con
tacts on v.h.f. and u.h.f. 

The requirements for success in a 
contest can be divided into two parts: 
the station itself and the operator. 
There is a certain degree of overlap, as 
the operator's ears and the grey matter 
in-between undoubtedly comprise the 
most important items of equipment in 
the station! The filtering , noise blank
ing and signal processing performed 
here can make a mediocre station good 
and a good station excellent. Real 
operating skill, including the important 
ability to listen effectively, can only be 
gained by experience, and a guide to 
getting started is included elsewhere in 
this issue. 

A 24-hour contest really does 
mean burning the midnight oil 

The Station 
So we turn our attention to the re

quirements of the station itself in a 
contest, in particular on the v.h.f. and 
u.h.f. bands. As already hinted, these 
requirements are generally more ex
acting than in normal circumstances. 
For example, all the equipment w ill 
be expected to work continuously 
for an eight or twenty-four hour 
period , probably with a higher 
transmit/receive-time ratio than usual. 
If being used portable, operating in a 
climate often somewhat cooler and 
damper than the . average shack! It will 
be expected to run at peak efficiency 
on a power supply very different to its 
usual domestic mains, with much 
poorer regulation if a generator is being 
used, or probably lower voltage if on 
batteries. 

There are some specific areas of 
equipment performance of importance 
for v.h.f./u.h.f. contest use, so here we 
examine in turn the receiver, the 
transmitter and the antenna. The fact 
that a transceiver is more probably in 
use does not alter this logical break
down into its receiving and 
transmitting functions. 

For telephony contacts, single side
band (s.s.b.) is almost universally used. 
Whatever other pros and cons there 
may be, f .m. is unsuitable simply 
because of the bandwidth it occupies. 

The Receiver 
The receiver is probably the item of 

equipment which will show most signs 
of stress during a contest. At other 
times it is normally employed to listen 
to a sparsely populated band with few 
really strong signals. Under these con
ditions it may be able to pull in very 
weak signals. But contrast this with a 
typical situation in a contest: two local 
stations, each strength S9 + 40 on 
your receiver are operating 10kHz 
apart, and you are trying to hear a 
weak S3 signal (Le. 76dB weaker, or 
40000000 times lower in power, than 
the locals) who is sitting on a fre
quency between the two strong ones. 
In a quiet band there would be no 
problem at all in hearing the strength 
S3 signal, but now sensitivity is one of 
the least important aspects of the 
receiver performance, ilnd far more 
relevant is its ability to cope with a 
crowded band full of very strong 
signals, while still being able to pull in 
the weaker ones. 

Poor strong-signal handling, through 
cross- or inter-modulation or blocking, 
can be the result of deficiencies at a 
number of points in the receiver design. 
At v .h .f . the problem is usually 
associated with the front-end and first 
mixer, or impurity of local oscillator 
output (a problem more prevalent 
amongst receivers with digital syn
thesis oscillators) . A Schottky-diode 
ring mixer, if properly designed, will 
generally out-perform a MOSFET or 
bipolar mixer in this respect. 

Perhaps the easiest and most com
mon way of seriously degrading a 
receiver's strong-signal performance is 
to fit a high gain pre-amp. There is little 
point in using such a device with most 

A large antenna has definite advan
tages but can require special 

techniques for erection 
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modern v.h.f. receivers, except perhaps 
at the mast-head to overcome feeder 
losses, if significant, but even then the 
gain should be limited to the minimum 
necessary to compensate for these 
losses. Excessive gain is bound to 
decrease the dynamic range of the 
system, by requiring a less strong 
signal to overload the mixer or subse
quent stages. Remember that the 
signal-to-noise is not necessarily im
proved by a pre-amp just because it 
makes the " S"-meter move further. If a 
pre-amp really is regarded as essential , 
then in a contest it is equally, essential 
that it can be quickly switched out of 
circuit when it gives problems. 

These receiver problems often 
manifest themselves by making signals 
sound excessively broad or distorted, 
which has sadly given rise to some bad 
feelings from time to time when un
justified complaints have been made to 
stations apparently radiating poor 
quality signals. Before making such a 
complaint it is essential to eliminate 
one's own receiver as a possible source 
of the problem. This is best done by 
heavily attenuating all signals (not just 
the offending one) entering the rig , and 
checking if the problem prevails. If not, 
or if it is reduced, the fault lies in the 
receiver. 

The Transmitter 
Whereas receiver problems in a con

test are generally those of design, s.s.b. 
transmitter problems tend to be of ad-

' justment. It is all too easy in the excite
ment of it all to turn everything up just 
a little too far. Even a properly adjusted 
transmitter, set up for normal speech 
levels at the start of the event, can mis
behave when an enthusiastic operator 
starts shouting into the microphone 
(presumably to be better heard by the 
DX!). 

The most frequent problem is over
driving of a stage of linear amplifica
tion, usually the output stage, with very 
non-linear results, leading to gross dis
tortion, splattering and an excessively 
broad signal. Apart from the problems 
this causes stations trying to use adja
cent frequencies, it represents a waste 
of output power and generally renders 
the signal less readable. 

This splattering through over-driving 
comes about through two common 
mistakes. The first is using a linear 
amplifier separate from the main 
transceiver and driving it with too 
much power output from the 
transceiver. This is a particular 

Even a simple station can do well 
from a good site, which doesn't 
have to be very high - the antenna 
just needs a clear take-off. Here 

this is achieved at only 45m a.s.l. 

when several different people's equip
ment have been brought together to 
establish the contest station. In such 
cases it is essential to tryout all the 
equipment together beforehand, as 
saying " your TX will probably give 
enough output to drive my linear" is 
not sufficient : it may also give too 
much . Reduce the output power of the 
driver until full output from the linear is 
only just achieved on the highest 
peaks, 

The other common cause of splatter
ing comes about through a mis-guided 
attempt to increase the mean output 
level. The mean level of a speech 
waveform is very much lower than the 
peak, so that most r.f. power output 
meters will register only about a quar
ter to half of the true p.e.p. output for 
an un-compressed s.s.b. signal. This 
leads some operators to turn up the 
microphone gain or drive controls, rely
ing on the a.l.c. system (if there is one) , 
or just simple overloading of the out
put stage, to provide some crude 
compression of the speech. 

A far better approach is to keep the 
drive levels at all stages well below 
limiting, and use a separate speech 
processor, of the audio compression, or 
preferably, r.f. clipping type, to increase 
the mean output power for the same 
p.e.p. Even this can cause problems 
though: the increased mean output 
power is accompanied by increased 
power dissipated in the output stage 
which may be significantly greater than 
its design value. If cooling is insuf
ficient there will be overheating, 
leading to the risk of damage and of 
non-linear behaviour, which takes us 
back to square one. 

There is little doubt that it is high 
power transmitting stations which 
more frequently radiate poor quality, 
broad signals. In a low power station, 
the absence of any extema,1 linear 
amplifier is one less trouble spot, but 
nevertheless care must be taken to 
avoid excessive settings of mic. gain 
and drive controls. The advantages of 
some form of speech compression are 
particularly useful to the QRP station, 
provided that it is not excessive. In par
ticular, audio distortion that results in 
high-frequency audio components 
reaching the modulator must be 
avoided. 

In low power contests, such as the 
Practical Wireless 144M Hz QR P Con
test, there is a power output limit, re
quiring the control and measurement 
of output power of the transmitter. This 
is covered in the article Power 
Measurement for ORP. 

The Antenna 
The gain afforded by directional an

tennas is, of course, of great benefit to 
both the transmitting and receiving 
performance of the st ation. Apart from 
increasing signal strengths, the direc
tivity is useful in attenuating unwanted 
strong signals off t he sides of the 
beam. Most Vagi type beams have a 
number of lobes and nulls, and if one 
strong local signal is causing particular 
problems to the receiver it may be 
possible to effect a cure by carefully 
adjusting the rotator to place a strong 
null in the appropriate direction. 

For a low-power station the gain of 
the antenna is particularly important, in 
order to obtain a high effective radiated 
power le.r.p.). When operating with in a 

A caravan provides comfort 
portable operation 
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power limit, 3 watts in the case of the 
PW contest, the variations between 
different stations' effective powers will 
be entirely due to gains and losses in 
the antenna and feeder system. For ex
ample, almost 50W e.r.p. can be 
achieved by 3W to an antenna system 
with 12dBd gain (including cable 
losses). Another station with identical 
equipment and antenna, but with a run 
of poor quality coaxial cable giving 
3dB more loss, would only obtain 25W 
e.r.p. 

It is very easy to dismiss small losses 
here and there in the system as unim
portant. But short-cuts like cheaper 
plugs and sockets, coaxial relays, 
feeder etc., can easily accumulate a 
significant loss, bearing in mind that 
every 3dB lost represents half of the 
e.r.p. and could make the difference 
between being heard by a DX station 
and not. 

The penalty paid for the benefits of a 
high-gain antenna is that a very narrow 
beam width prevents one from hearing 
other signals active on or near the fre
quency in use, but from other direc
tions. It is not unusual to call CO for 
some time, before moving the beam a 
bit to discover that the lack of calls had 
been due to unwittingly sharing the fre
quency with another station. A further 
consequence is the possibility of miss
ing a short-lived lift in conditions in 
another direction, which might have 
brought some contacts over great dis
tances. 

The ideal solution is to have a 
separate monitoring station just keep
ing an ear on the band in all directions. 
A more practical option which may be 
worth considering is to obtain the re
quired gain by stacking several an
tennas, which reduces the beam width 
in the vertical plane, but not in the 
horizontal plane, thus maintaining a 
fairly broad main lobe. 

For fixed home-based stations, the 
choice of site is unlikely to be 
something that can be easily varied, 
depending on one's priorities when 
house-hunting. Many of us find that 

Even the most reliable equipment 
often seems to misbehave in a por-

table contest 

our home location is somewhat less 
than ideal , and the sensible alternative 
is to take to the hills and "go portable". 
There is no doubt that the benefits of 
setting up the station on a good hill-top 
are considerable, and a band which 
sounds dead at home can be suddenly 
alive with DX activity from a good open 
site. 

Portable operation can be a very 
rewarding activity, and can be very 
simply effected. Whereas high-power 
transmitters will require a source of 
power such as a generator, a low
power station, which can provide 
remarkable results from a good loca
tion, can be powered by several sets 
of re-chargeable cells or a 12V car 
battery. 

In choosing a site for v.h.f./u.h.f. 
operation, height is the first thing that 
normally springs to mind. However it is 
probably more important that the 
"take-off" is clear in all important 
directions, i.e. that the ground falls 
away in the directions in which it is 
anticipated that most stations will be 
worked. These directions should be 
clear of obstructions, by way of other 
hills, buildings, or even trees, if these 
are higher than the antenna. By and 
large a spot with a "good view" is also 
a good v.h.f. site (although there are 
exceptions) and a map which shows 
these spots as tourist attractions, such 
as the more recent Ordnance Survey 
maps, can be a good starting point. 

Having found a likely looking spot on 
the map, it is worth going to " try it out" 

before the contest, assuming that there 
is public access. A hand-held receiver 
capable of monitoring the strength 
of beacons and repeaters is a 
straightforward way of comparing 
several alternatives, provided the tests 
are all conducted under similar 
(preferably "flat") propagation condi
tions. 

There are two more essential steps 
to using the site. The first is to obtain 
permission from the landowner to use 
the site, and to have access to and 
from it by any private roads or paths 
that may be involved. This is usually 
easy enough if you explain exactly 
what you are doing, and that you will 
leave the site clean and litter-free. 

The final preparation is to check that 
no other amateurs are also planning to 
use the site or an adjacent one. Even a 
good receiver will not cope with 
another station a few hundred yards 
away further along the ridge or hill you 
have chosen! This means telling local 
amateurs what you plan to do and ask-

. ing them if they are participating, and 
from where. A local club may t;>e a 
good place to seek this information. 

In Conclusion 
Just some of the aspects which af

fect the likely performance of a station 
in a v.h.f. or u.h.f. contest have been 
covered here. There are many others. 
Those which are important in a par
ticular case can only be found by trial. 
It must be emphasised that while room 
for improvement will be found in any 
station, even the simplest station can 
give good performance if well 
operated . Some contests have 
separate sections with restrictions on 
output power, number and height of 
antennas, etc. , giving the simpler sta
tion a better chance, by competing 
against other stations of similar stan
dard. Others, such as the Practical 
Wireless 144MHz ORP Contest, set a 
power output restriction for all contes
tants, giving everyone a chance to 
compete effectively without high 
power linear amplifiers and their atten
dant problems. • 

Pow-er Measure:rnent For QRP C.L. Oesborough G3NNG 
The vast majority of v.h.f. operators do 
not have a method of r.f . power 
measurement at 144MHz (2m) and in
deed, very seldom need to know their 

exact power output. Any power details 
required are taken from the "black box" 
specification. 

Some amateurs possess a simple 

universal power/s.w.r. meter which , 
although excellent for S.W.r. checks at 
144M Hz, must be calibrated against 
known powers at that frequency before 
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a scale may be established. 
This short article describes an inex

pensive method of setting and measur
ing a power level of 3 watts to conform 
with the PW QRP contest rules. If you 
already possess a precision "through 
line" power meter for l44M Hz then all 
you need to do is correctly set your 
transceiver for 3 watts output. 

A popular misconception by many 
amateurs attempting to reduce their 
output power, whether for QR P 
operating or driving the big linear, is 
that reducing the microphone gain 
reduces the p.e.p. output. This, unfor
tunately, does not follow. 

Turning the "mic gain" down 
reduces the mean output power, but 
an oscilloscope will quickly verify that 
the peaks of power or p.e.p. remain 
the same. Thus, add a speech com
pressor, and the increased mean 
power takes you back to square 1, or 
shout a little more and your p.e.p. could 
be even higher! 

However, all is not lost. Most, if not 
all, of the popular "black boxes" have a 
facility for an external a.l.c. voltage in
put. This a.l.c. voltage reduces the r.f. 
gain of the TX portion of the 
transceiver at a low level stage and is 
the only convenient method of control
ling the p.e.p. output. Typical voltages 
for the a.l.c. are normally between 
-1 ·5V and -4·5V and may be sup
plied from either a dry battery or a 
separate low voltage power supply. 
Further details are given later. 

Method of Measurement 
The circuit shown in Fig. 1 is used as 

a peak reading voltmeter across a 
suitable 500 resistive load. Provided 
the voltmeter has a resistance of 
10kON or more, then the ceramic 

+ RI -ve a.1.e. 

6-F22 = 5k voltage 

9V = R2 
4k7 

Fig. 2 

reservoir capacitor Cl will remain 
charged to the peak rectified voltage 
across the load. 

The load consists of three 1 watt 
resistors (not wirewound) in parallel, 
with a minimum of lead length (1 Omm 
or less) per resistor. These may be 
suitably mounted on a coaxial socket 
and connected by a length of coaxial 
cable to the transceiver, or directly into 
the antenna socket. 

The diode 01 and the capacitor Cl 
should also have a minimum lead 
length. The leads to the voltmeter may 
be any convenient length as only d.c. is 
carried. 

To calculate the voltmeter reading 
for 3W output: 

V2 

Power (P) = R where V is the r.m.s. 

value of voltage across the load of R 
ohms. 

The peak voltage (Vp) = vyi2 
Hence, 

P = i~ orVp=V2PR 

PW 144MHz QRP Contest-
RULES .......................................................................... . 

challenge of genuine QRP operation. 
The 3 watts p.e.p. output limit has 
been chosen to simplify operation by 
users of low-power transceivers, such 
as the FT-290R, C58, IC202 etc. The 
scoring system is particularly simple, 
as is the contest exchange, and we 
hope the contest will appeal to new
comers and experienced alike. 

A trophy will be presented to the 
overall winner, with certificates going 

For P = 3 watts and R = 500 
Vp = 17·3V 
Approximately 0·6V will be dropped 

across the diode and hence the meter 
should read 16· 7V at the 3 watt output 
level. 

Setting the 3W Power Level 
First check that the equipment you 

have has the a.l.c. facility and that a 
negative voltage is required. 

The circuit shown in Fig. 2 should be 
constructed using any 9V battery such 
as 6- F22 (PP31. 6-F50-2 (PP6) etc. If a 
fixed voltage power unit is used
check that the output terminals are 
floating and either terminal may be 
grounded, it is not easy to develop 9V 
across a dead short! 

Connect the +ve terminal to the 
transceiver chassis and the slider of the 
variable resistance to the a.l.c. input. 
Add the circuit of Fig. 1 to the antenna 
socket and a voltmeter on the 25V 
range across Cl. Note: an adequate 
voltmeter having 20V full scale deflec
tion may be made using a lOOIlA 
meter with two series 1 OOkO resistors. 

Select " transmit" in the s.s.b. mode 
and whistle into the microphone. Note: 
check the note of your whistle is be
tween 500Hz and 2kHz to keep within 
the filter passband! Increase the 
microphone gain (if this control is 
available on the front panel) until any 
further increase does not increase the 
output voltage on the meter. This pre
vents limiting. 

Adjust the a.l.c. voltage to give a 
meter reading of not greater than 
16· 7V and you are ready to go for the 
QR P contest. 

A typical value of a.l.c. is -2 ·9V for 
3 watts output from the FT-22l R. • 

to the runner-up and to leading sta
tions in a number of other categories 
(e.g. leading single-operator station) at 
the discretion of the adjudicators. 

Full results will be published in a 
future issue of Practical Wireless, 
together with details of the leading sta
tions, including some photographs. 

Rules 
(1) General: The contest is open to all 
licensed UK radio amateurs, fixed sta
tions or portable, using s.s.b., c.w . or 
f.m. in the l44M Hz (2m) band. Entries 
may be from individuals or from 
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groups, clubs, etc. The duration will be 
from 0800 to 1600G MT on 19 June 
1983. 
(2) Contacts: Contacts will consist 
of the exchange of the following 
mtnimum information: 

(i) calls igns of both stations 
(ii) signal report, standard RS(T) 

system 
(iii) serial number: a 3-digit number 

incremented by one for each 
contact, starting at 001 for the 
first 

(iv) OTH locator 
Information must be sent to, and 
received from , each station in
dividually, and contact may not be es
tablished with more than one station at 
a time. 

If a non-competing station is worked 
and is unable to send his OTH locator, 
his location may be logged instead. 
However, for a OTH square to count as 
a multiplier (see rule 4) , the full 5-
figure locator must have been received 
in at least" one contact with a station in 
the square. 

Contacts via repeaters or satellites 
are not permitted. 
(3) Power: The output power of the 
transmitter final stage shall not exceed 
3 watts p.e.p. If the equipment in use is 
usually capable of higher power, the 
power shall be reduced and measured 
by satisfactory methods (see page 27 
for some recommendations) . 
(4) Scoring: Each contact will score 
one point. The total number of points 
gained in the eight-hour period will 
then be multiplied by the number of 
different OTH squares in which con
tacts were made (a " square" here is 
the area defined by the f irst two letters 
of a OTH locator). 

Example: 52 stations worked in AK, 
ZK, ZL, ZM and YL squares; final score 
= 5 x 52 = 260. 

Only one contact with a given sta
tion will count as a scoring contact, 
even if it has changed its location, e.g. 
gone IM or Ip. If a duplicate contact is 
inadvertently made, it must be clearly 
marked as such in the log. 
(5) Logs: The log submitted as an 
entry must be clearly written on one 
side only of A4 sized paper ruled into 
columns showing : 

(i) time GMT 
(ii) callsign of station worked 
(m~ report and serial number sent 
(iv) report and serial number 

received 
(v) OTH loca t o r received (or 

location) 

Underline or highlight the first (or any 
one) contact in each of the OTH 
squares worked. 
At the top of each sheet, write: 

(a) date 
(b) callsign 
(c) your OTH locator as sent 
(d) sheet number and total number 

of sheets (e.g. sheet No. 3 of 5) 
At the foot of each sheet write the 
number of scoring contacts on that 
sheet. 
(6) Entries: Accompanying each entry 
must be a separate sheet of A4 sized 
paper bearing the following informa
tion. 

. (a) name of entrant (or of club etc. 
in a group entry) 

(b) callsign used during contest 
(including any suffix) 

(c) name and address for 
correspondence 

(d) location of station during 
contest 

(e) OTH locator as sent 
(f) whether single- or multi-

operator (where a single
operator is an individual who 
received no assistance from any 
person in operating the station, 
which is either his permanent 
home station or a portable 
station established solely by 
him/her) ; if multi-operator, 
include a list of operators' 
names and callsigns 

(g) total number of contacts and 
OTH squares worked 

(h) list of the OTH squares worked 
(i) a full description of the equip

ment used including TX p.e.p. 
output power 

if the transmitter is capable of 
more than 3W p.e.p. output, a 
description of the methods used 
(j) to reduce and (iil to measure 
the output power 

(k) antenna used and approximate 
station height a.s.1. 

Failure to supply the previous informa
tion may lead to disqualification. Any 
other general comments about the sta
tion , the contest and conditions during 
it are welcome, as are photographs of 
the station (but please note that these 
cannot be returned). 

The following declaration must then 
be written and signed by the entrant 
(by one responsible person in the case 
of a group entry) : " I confirm that the 
station was operated within the rules 
and spirit of the event, and that the 
above information is correct" . 

This declaration concludes the entry, 
which should be sent, with the log 
sheets, to: Practical Wireless Contest, 
c/o Dr. N. P. Taylor G4HLX, 87 Hunters 
Field, Stanford in the Vale, Faringdon, 
Oxon SN7 8ND. 

Entries must be postmarked no later 
than 27 June 1983. 
(7) Adjudication: Points will be 
deducted for errors in information sent 
or received as shown by the logs. Un
marked duplicate contacts will carry a 
heavy points penalty. A breach of these 
rules may lead to disqualification. In 
the case of any dispute, the decision of 
the adjudicators will be final. 
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FREOUENCY MEASUREtJENT-1 
Almost every new radio receiver or transceiver nowadays 
has digital readout of frequency, rather than just the 
traditional analogue dial with scale and pointer. Some of 
these readouts are driven from the 1irequency setting 
mechanism-often a synthesiser-so thal they indicate the 
frequency called up by the operator, ra ther than the fre
quency that the set is actually operating on. If the set is 
working properly, these will be the same of course, but if 
something goes wrong, it may not be transmitting or receiv
ing on the frequency it says it is! 

Sets that indicate what frequency they are actually 
operating on all incorporate some sort of digital frequency 
meter. You can add one of these to any superhet or direct 
conversion receiver, in other words one which uses an os
cillator in its conversion process, but not to a " straight" t.r.f. 
receiver with diode envelope detection (!)f a.m. signals. Be 
warned though, it's not very straightforward on some 
multiple-conversiori receivers with variable i.f.s. For example 
those based on the Wadley Loop principle (Lowe SRX30, 
Yaesu FRG-7, etc) where, as the receiver ~unes from, say, 28 
to 29MHz, the v.f.o. goes from 3·455 to 2-455MHz. Rather 
more crafty circuitry is required here for a digital readout. 

Before looking at the problems of digital frequency 
readout from a superhet receiver, I thin~ it will help if I ex
plain something of the way in which digital frequency 
meters (d.f.m.s) in general. work. 

Measurement of anything involves comparing the item to 
be measured with a known standard. You could find out how 
wide this column of print is by laying a ruler across it with 
the zero mark at one edge, then reading off what mark on 
the ruler scale lies over (or nearest to) ~he other edge. You 
could measure frequency by comparing the unknown with a 
signal from a variable frequency oscillator (v.f.o.), adjusting 
the v.f.o. until their frequencies are t,he same and then 
reading off the dial of the v.f.o. That's not very helpful if we 
want digital readout though. 

Digital instruments basically count ev~nts, and this should 
give us a clue as to how we can go about measuring fre
quency. Imagine you're on a long borifilg train journey and 
decide to pass the time counting the t-mile posts along the 
side of the track; how many you pass in, say, five minutes 
timed against the stopwatch function on that nice new 
watch you got for Christmas. To keep. the figures simple, 
let's say you count 20 posts. That means 4 posts per minute, 
which is 1 mile per minute and therefore 60 m.p.h. To arrive 
at an indication of speed, we actually measured frequency 
- so many events per unit of time - and the two essentials 
were a way of counting the events (yo~r eyes and brain) and 
a way of setting the reference time period (the stopwatch). 

30 

Digital frequency meters work in just that way. The signal 
whose frequency we want to measure passes through a 
switch (called a gate) to a counter. The gate is controlled 
from an accurate time reference (usually based on a quartz 
crystal oscillator) so that it allows the signal to pass for 
perhaps 1 second (see Fig. 1). When the second is up, the 
number registered by the counter is displayed on the digital 
readout. The counter is registering cycles per second, which 
is the same as frequency in hertz (Hz). And that's all there is 
to it! 

Well, almost. Like most things, there are a few extras or 
variations. Unless you want the digital readout to be a blur of 
changing figures during each counting period, you need to 
find some way of holding the previous count. This is done by 
putting a latch between the counter and the readout. The 
number held in the latch is updated at the end of each count. 

A 1 second gate time gives 1 Hz resolution (that just 
means that the display changes in 1 Hz steps). so that the 
right-hand digit indicates " hertz", the next one to its left 
" tens of hertz", and so on. That right-hand digit is called the 
least significant digit (I.s.d. for short) because it's the 
smallest step, and a change there has least significance. The 
furthest left-hand digit of the display is the most significant 

. digit (m.s.d.) because a change there has the most 
·· significance. 

Input 
Sig .... l 

F'iql. 

IWKM209! : 

If you are using the frequency meter to adjust a v.f.o. or 
tune a receiver onto a given frequency, then a 1 second gate 
time is generally too long. You have to adjust the tuning, 
wait for the next complete 1 second counting cycle to be 
completed to see how near you 've got, adjust the tuning 
again and so on. A pretty tedious process when you may not 
need that 1 Hz resolution anyway. In receivers, 100Hz 
resolution is commonly used, which requires a gate time of 
one hundredth of a second, so that the digital readout 
follows changes of tuning instantly for all practical purposes. 

In general-purpose frequency meters, it's useful to have 
the choice of fast reading or high resolution, and several 
gate times are often provided. A more versatile frequency 
meter, incorporating a display, latch and a choice of gate 
times, is shown in block diagram form in Fig. 2. 

I shall be coming back to the question of resolution , and 
of accuracy (not the same thing) later on, but next month I' ll 
look at receiver readouts. 

Practical Wireless. May 1983 
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TRIO 
~ tS-430S 

'COLLlNS KWM-380 Amateur Bands 

,: :J' 

Transceiver 1.8-30MHz 
Receiver 1.8-30MHz 

£2195 

BEARCAT SCANNERS 
BC-100FB £345.00 

Hand held 16 channel 
programmable 

NEW! 
BC-20/20FB 

/ r~-- --- ·.- .. .. ~·-·-·-·-·-~1, 

40 Channels 
AM/FM 
£258.75 

BC-150FB 10 channel 
BC-250FB 50 channel 

BENCHER PADDLES 
BY -1 Black Base £35.84 
BY -2 Chrome Base £43.72 
BY -3 Gold plated £92.00 

ZA-1 A Balun £15.00 '--- . 

ZA-2A Balun £17.25 
ZY -2 CW Audio Filter £57.50 

'" ~ ,. "-

£144.90 
£258.75 

w 

£698 
inc.VAT 

The most famous of the 
General Coverage Transceivers 

DRAKE TR5 

DRAKE's low cost Transceiver 
£499.96 

DRAKE R7A' 

General Coverage Receiver 
£1039.60 

TRIO - YAESU - ICOM 
FDK - KDK - DATONG - HUSTLER 

SHURE - ASTATIC - Hy-GAIN 
TELEX - MICROWAVE MODULES 
HAL - DAVTREND - AVANTI and 

EVERYTHING ELSE IN AMATEUR RADIO 

l~ RADIO SHACK LTD ~~NBDR~NA~~~~!:GARDENS. ~ 
!~I (Just around the corner from West Hampstead StatIon on the Jubilee Lme) ~ 

Giro Account No. 588 7151 Telephone 01 ·624 7174 Telex. 23718 
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ES8C 6.00 EF804S 9 .85 

M8137 5.50 U19 1 6EAS 2.50 833A 
E88CC 2.60 EF806S 9 .85 

M8162 5 .50 UCH81 6F6G 2.00 5642 
E130L 14.50 EH90 0 .72 

ME1400 4 .00 UCL82 SF2S 1.25 5651 
E1S0F 6.50 N78 14.95 UF80 6GH8A O.BO 5670 
E182CC 9.00 EK90 0.72 OA2 0.B5 

~m202g:~ 6GK6 2.00 56B7 
E8 l 0 F 16.00 EL33 5.00 OB2 0 .85 6HS 1.35 5696 
EABCSO 0 .65 El34 (Mullard) PC86 O.SO 2759 19.85 6J5 1.95 5749 
EAF42 1.20 3 .50 PC88 0 .75 ZM100l 5 .00 6J5G 0.75 5751 
EB91 0 .52 1.50 PC92 1.20 lX2B 1.15 6J6 0 .55 5814A 
EBC81 0.B5 6 .00 PC97 1.10 2021 0.95 6J86 3 .95 5S42 
EBC91 0 .75 0 .58 PC900 0 .75 2K25 24.95 6JS6C 3.50 5965 
EBF80 0 .50 0.69 PCFSO 0 .65 4CX2508 6K06 4.50 6060 
EC8010 6.00 4 .50 PCF82 0 .60 37.50 6L6GC 2.50 6080 
EC90 0.70 0 .85 PCF86 1.20 4CX350A 6L6GT 1 .15 6146B 
ECCS l 0.S5 1 .25 PCF200 1 .80 63.75 6B8 3B 7 .95 6UB 0.60 0.55 

5.50 
PCF201 1 .80 4X150A lB.95 6V6GT O.BO 7025 

Philips 
0 .70 

PCF801 1.35 5U4G 0 .75 6X5GT 0.50 ' 7027A 
1.10 

0.70 
PCF802 0 .60 5U4GB 2.50 7B7 1.40 7199 

0.65 
1.10 

PCF805 1.25 5V4G 0.75 757 7247 
0.60 

1.10 
PCF808 1.25 5Z4G 0 .B5 llE2 ,7360 

0 .75 1.10 
PCH200 1.10 SAB7 0.60 12AE6 7475 

2.00 1.10 PCL82 0 .80 6AB8 0.66 12AG8 759 1A 
0 .60 ' 4.50 ' PCL83 2.50 6AC7 12AT6 S66A 

ANTfNNA 

lIhe 
Tiger LY 

range 
.it's a 
real 

beast! 
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Superb range of two meter antenna 
An essential asset for the serious OX man 

Great value for money! Why pay more and get less? 
roger LY6 £12.95 
The econom1cal and pori able beam. 

~e~~':~d:h ~~~o~~i~~o~~~~3ge~I~~ ~~7 ;~~~abl~11o~~~~ ilH!a 0.5 sq.h sain 9dbd 
Complete wi th clamps and plug shroud. 
roger L VS £19.50 
For the opera tor who wants both high per formance a nd compac t size. 
S element s boom length 105" wei9;ht 0.9 kilo wind load area 0.65 sq.f l. gain 11 dbd 
beamwidth 38° connector 50239 ngid bracing. Complete v.1th clamps and plug shroud. 
r_r LYIO £32.95 
For Ihe discerning DX man who W~'l/ S ollly ~llaxiI1lU/JlIJf! I"or/Jl(/IICe allhe uery best price! 
10 eJemems boom length 185" weIgh t 1.5 kilo wind load area 1.3 sq .fI . gain 14 dbd 
beamwidth 3~'' connec tor $0239 I'i~id bracing. Complete with clamps and plug sh roud. 

Ant 
Products 

Delivery by securicor £4.00 elldra 

All Saints Industrial Estate 
BaghiIJ Lane, Pontefract, West Y orks. 
Telephone Pontefract (0977) 700949 

Amateur, Marin1e, C.B., Aircraft 
and Commercial Aerials supplied 

4 .50 
1.35 
6 .50 
2 .00 

13.15 
11.S5 
11.85 

3 .95 

1.50 
12.95 
18.50 

115.00 
8.50 
3.20 
3 .50 
3 .50 
3 .50 
2.50 
3.50 
3 .25 
6 .50 
2.25 
1.50 
5.75 
5 .65 

13.95 
2 .60 
4.65 ' 
3.20 
2 .00 
7.50 
5 .00 
3 .95 

0.40 
0 .40 0.42 

AC127 0.20 0.09 BF25B 0 .2B 0.43 
AC128 0.20 BCl72 0 .10 8F259 0.28 0.42 
AC141K 0 .34 BC17JB 0 .10 BFJJ6 0 .34 0 .42 
AC176 0.22 BC1S2 0 .10 BFX29 0 .30 0.45 LA4422 
AC176K 0.31 BC1SJ 0.10 SFXS4 0.26 0.47 LC7l20 
AC1S7 0.25 SCl B4LAO.09 BFXS5 0 .32 TIP47 0.65 LC71JO AC 1S7K 0.28 BC2l2 0.09 BFXS6 0 .30 TlP2955 0 .80 LC71Jl 
AC 1BS 0.25 BC2l2L 0.09 SFXSB 0.25 TIPJ055 0 .55 LC7l J7 A0149 0.70 BC21J 0 .09 SFY50 0 .21 TIS9l 0 .20 MSJ7l 2 
A016l 0.39 BC2l3L 0 .09 SFY5l 0.21 2NJ054 0 .59 MC13JOP 0 .76 A016l /20.90 BC2J7 0 .10 SFY52 0 .25 2N3055 0 .52 ML231B 1.75 A0162 0.39 BC2JS 0.09 SFY90 0 .77 2N3702 0.12 SL901S 4.S5 AF124 0 .34 BC307 0 .09 BT106 1.22 2NJ704 0.12 

S.L9l7S S.65 AF125 0.35 BC327 0 .10 BTlOS 1.22 2N3705 0 .12 
SN76003N 1.95 AF126 0.32 BC46l 0.35 BTl16 1.20 2N370B 0 .12 
SN760l3N 1.95 AF127 0.32 BC47B 0.20 BU105 1.22 2N5294 0.42 
SN76023N 1.95 AF139 0 .40 BC547 0.10 BU10S 1 .69 2N5296 0.48 
SN76033N 1.95 

AF2J9 0 .42 BC54S 0 .10 BU124 1 .00 2N5496 0.65 
SN76l31N 1.30 AU106 2 .00 BC549A 0 .08 ' BU126 1.60 2SA7l5 0 .95 
SN76660N O.BO AU107 1 .75 BC557 O.OB BU205 1.30 2SC495 0.80 
SN76666 N 0.70 AUll0 2.00 BC55S 0.10 BU20S 1 .39 2SC496 0 .80 
TAA550 0.25 AUl13 2.95 B0131 0 .32 BU20SA 1.52 2SC10960.S0 TAA661 B 1.20 BC107 0 .10 B0132 0.35 BU326A 1.42 2SCl1731 .15 TA706 1AP 3 .95 

BC10S 0.10 B01J3 0 .40 BU526 1.90 2SC13061 .00 TA7120 1.65 BC109B 0.12 B0135 0 .30 MAF450A 2SC13071 .50 TA7130 1.50 BC140 0.31 B0136 0 .30 11 .50 2SCl4490.BO TA7204 2 .15 BC1 4 1 0.25 B0137 0 .32 MAF45J 2SC1S7Bl .25 TA7205AP 1.50 BC142 0 .21 B013S 0 .30 15.50 2SC19452.10 TA7222 1.80 BC143 0 .24 B0139 0 .32 ~ AF454 2SC19530.95 TA7310 1.BO BC147 0.09 B0140 0.30 23.50 2SC19570.80 TBA120S 0.70 
BC14S 0.09 SF179 0.34 MAF475 2 .50 2SC19691.95 TBA5200 1.10 

TBA530 1.10 SC149 0.09 BF1S0 0 .29 MAF477 2SC202S1 .15 

TSA540 1.25 BC157 0 .12 BF183 0 .29 10.00 2SC20291.95 

TBA5500 1.45 BC158 0 .09 BF194 0 .11 OC71 0 .40 2SC20781 .45 
BC159 0 .09 BF19S 0 .11 A200SB 1.70 2SC2091 0 .85 

TBA800 0 .89 0.28 BF197 0 .11 A2010B 1.70 2SC23l4 0 .BO 
TBASlOS 1.35 BFl A2540 2 .48 250234 0.50 
TBA9200 1.65 
TDA 1 004A 2.20 
TDA1170 1.95 Please phone send list for quote TDAl1 90 2.15 Goods normally despatched within 24 hours TDA1327 1.70 
TDA1412 0.S5 

CALLERS WELCOME TDA2020 2.45 
TDA2030 2.80 
TDA2532 1.95 
TOA2540 1.25 * Entrance on A227 50yds 
TDA2590 2.95 * Hours 
TDA2600 3 .50 South of Meopham Green 
TDA2611 A 1 .95 Export enquiries welcome Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30 
UPC566H 2.95 
UPC575C2 2.75 P. & P. 50p. Please add V.A.T. at 15% UPC1 00 1H 2.50 
UPC1025 2.50 

* 24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVICE * 

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE 
OF THE NORTH 

The largest range of communications equipment 
available in the North. Full range of receivers, 
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters. 
AIi tubing - wall brackets etc . 

We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North 
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed 
aher sales service. 

We can offer a full range of receiver from the SR9 2m 
£46.00 to the Drake R7 at £989 and the NRD515 at 
£985.00 + Antenna Tuning Units - Audio Filters - In
door and Outdoor Antennas - Cable - Plugs etc. 
RECEIVERS 
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver due shortly. TRIO 
R600 Solid State Receiver 150KHz to 30MHz 
£235.00. Yaesu FRG7 Solid State Receiver£199.00. 
Yaesu FRG7700Solid State Receiver£329.00. 
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps, 
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00. 

+ VHF - Aircraft Band Converters and Receivers. 

Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand .lists daily. 
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment. 
HP terms. Access/Barclaycard facilities. 

Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service. 

Phone 0942-676790. 

STEPHENSJAMES L TO. 
47WARRINGTON ROAD, 
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA. 
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Itages C~![~£!? 
Solutions to last month's problems: The circuits are 
reproduced here in Figs. 12.1 , 12.2 and 12.3. 
No. 1: You were asked to calculate the d.c. potentials at 
the " +" and "-" inputs and the value ofVo if the follow
ing d.c. inputs were applied to the circuits of (a) Fig. 12.1 ' 
and (b) Fig. 12.2: 

(i) + 100mV 
(ii) -500mV 
(iii) -2V 

Input 

Input I 

R2 

SOk 

R2 
120k 

RI 

IM 

+12V 

Av=IOS 

+ 

1" 
-12V 

IWKM2001 

Fig. 12.1 

RI 

IM 

+20V 

Av=IO 

+ 

1" 
-20V 

IWKM201l 

Fig. 12.2 

(a) " +" and " -" inputs will both be OV for all values of 
input, since "+" is earthed and there is virtually no 
measurable difference between the two inputs. Gain is 
given by 

-RI -lOOOUl -20 so: 
R2 = 50kO 
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(i) Vo = (-20) x 100 = -2000mV = -2V 
(ii) Vo = (-20) x (-500)= +lOOOOmV= +10V 
(iii) Vo = (-20) x (-2) = +40V, but this would be 

above the upper limit, so V 0 will be limited to about + 11 V. 
(b) " +" and "- " inputs will both be equal to the input 

voltage since this is applied direct to "+". 

Gain = 1 + 1000kO 1 + 8·3 = 9·3 
120kO 

(i) Vo = 9·3 x 100 = 930mV = O·93V 
(ii) V 0 = 9·3 x (-500) = -4650m V = -4·65V 
(iii) Vo = 9·3 x (-2) = -18·6V. (This should be just 

within the limit of the -20V supply.) 
No. 2: You were asked to determine the d.c. potentials on 
the following pins of the i.c. holder if the i.c. was removed 
from the circuit of Fig. 12.3: 

Input 
signals 

Cl 
9"-'!1' 

lOO,", 

-b 

+30V 

R2 

~3 lOOk 
RI 

~ 
/. 10k 

10k 

- b;/ 

105B= = 
R4 'I' 
10k;. 

Fig. 12.3 

" +" input, " - " input, V+, V-, Vo. 

~,3 

IO~ 

VO Output 
signals 

The" +" is at the junction of equal resistors R3 and R4 
across +30V, so this potential will be + 15V. 

Having no resistive connection with any d.c. supply 
"-" will measure OV ("floating"). This is like connecting' 
only one of the meter leads to the circuit. 

V + = +30V (direct connection). 
V- = OV (earthed). 
Vo = OV (no resistive connection to any d.c. supply). 
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The op.,amp~ voltages described in Part
l 
11 refer to the 

"normal" bipolar transistor based i.c.s; c.m.o.s. op. amps. 
(based on f.e.t.s) differ in the range of supply and output 
voltages possible, also the input biasing at angements for 
these are much less critical. 

DigitallCs 
While digital (or logic) circuits have mpre applications 

in computers and allied equipment, they Ido also have a 
place in radio. Basic logic gates are I!lsed in control 
(switching) circuits and flip-flops are used! in the counting 
circuits of frequency displays. 

Over the years, the circuit symbols (or logic devices 
have changed almost as frequently as th~ products of the 
Paris fashion houses, so don't be-surprise'1 if you find sym
bols different to those in this article. The symbols used will 
depend upon the age and source of the cireuit. 

Two logic voltage levels are used. Tltese are logic 0, 
usually OV, and logic 1, usually 5V. Inpu~s and outputs of 
digital i.c.s are therefore either at logic 0 or logic 1, usually 
abbreviated to simply 0 or 1. The notation is used in "truth 
tables", a very concise and convenient 'ray of describing 
the complete operation of a logic device. 

Basic Gates 
Fig. 12.4(a) shows the simplest form of the most com

mon of the basic gates, the NAND gate, and Fig. 12.4(b) 
is its truth table. The two inputs are A and B and the 
output X. 

A B X 
0 0 1 
0 1 1 
1 0 1 
1 1 0 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 12.4 

The operation of the NAND gate could be described in 
words as follows: output X is at logic 0 (OV) only when in
puts A and B are both at logic 1 (+ 5V). The truth table 
tells us the same thing in a different fotm: the rows of the 
truth table make up a "full perm" of am the possible com
binations of inputs together with the reSUlting output. 

A NAND gate can have any number' of inputs but only 
one output. A three-input NAND gate is shown in Fig. 
12.5(a) and its truth table in Fig. 12.5(b). 

~~X 
c~ 

(a) 

Fig. 12.5 

A 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 

B C X 
0 0 1 
0 1 1 
1 0 1 
1 1 1 
0 0 1 
0 1 1 
1 0 1 
1 1 0 
(b) 

The word description of the NAND gate is probably sim
pler than the truth table, but in more complex devices and 
combinations of devices wordy descriptions can be very 
cumbersome and difficult to understand, then the truth 
table really comes into its own. 
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Several gates can be contained in a simple 14-pin i.c. 
package, as shown in Fig. 12.6. Here, four 2-input NAND 
gates, using three pins each, utilise 12 of the pins-there 
must always be two pins reserved for the combined power 
supply (one at +5V, the other earthed at OV). The same 
kind of package could hold three 3-input gates (four pins 
each), or two 4-input or 5-input gates or one gate with up 
to 11 inputs. 

10 9 8 

Fig. 12.6 

When checking the voltages, don't forget the power 
supply (+5V) first. Input and output pins should show 
either 0 or 1 (nominally OV or + 5V) if conditions are 
static, b_ut these are unlikely to measure exactly. Logic 1 
can be any voltage between +2V and +5V and the device 
will still work, logic 0 can be anything between OV and 
+O·8V. Typical readings are +3·2V for logic 1 and 
+O·OSV for logic O. 

A--[>--X 
(a) 

A-QJ---X 
(c) 

Fig. 12.7 

ffffix 
1 0 
o 1 
(b),. 

One possibly surprising fact is that whenever an input is 
"floating"-not connected to . anything-it usually 
assumes a logic 1 condition (due to the internal circuit of 
the gate) and the gate behaves accordingly. If you try to 
measure the voltage on such a pin, of course, it will no 
longer be floating (due to the meter resistance) and the 
meter will probably indicate a voltage in the "grey area" 
between the logic states-typically + 1·6V, even when an 
electronic voltmeter is used-but the gate will usually still 
function as if there were a logic 1 on the pin. Gates should 
never be used in a circuit with floating inputs, however, 
because it is so easy for stray voltages to be induced onto 
the input and for this to upset the circuit action. To ensure 
logic 0 on an input, that input should be earthed and to en
sure logic 1 it should be returned to +5V. 

Another common gate is the NOT gate, or inverter, 
shown in Fig. 12.7(a) together with its truth table in Fig. 
12.7(b). A NAND gate can be connected so as to behave 
like a NOT gate and this is shown in Fig. 12.7(c). The out
put is simply the logic opposite of the input. 
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Inputs and outputs of gates in circuits under running 
conditions are sometimes rectangular waveforms which 
alternate between 0 and 1, in which case a meter would 
read the average voltage over a period of time. A method 
of calculating this was described in Part 7, but this is un
likely to be of any . help in determining whether a gate is 
faulty or not. You would need a double-beam oscilloscope 
to verify that the gate was obeying its truth table at every 
instant under such operating conditions. If this is not 
available, you might be able to stop the circuit action and 
impose the various logic states and measure the resulting 
outputs to verify that the gate is obeying its truth table. If 
this is not possible, the i.c. will have to be removed and 
tested by applying power supply and input levels and 
checking the outputs which result. A 4·5V battery is suf
ficient for power supply and logic 1 inputs for testing pur
poses. 

A B X 

AB~X ~ AND gate 

0 0 0 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 1 

A B X 

A D--X OR gate 

0 0 0 
0 1 1 
1 0 1 
1 1 1 B 

A B X 

A D-X NOR gate 

0 0 .1 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 B 

Fig. 12.8 

Gates can be faulty in different ways. The only criterion 
is: if it obeys its truth table it is OK, if not it is faulty. 

Some other gates with their truth tables are shown in 
Fig. 12.8. 

The J-K Master-Slave Flip-Flop 
The symbol for this common counting circuit element is 

shown in Fig. 12.9(a) and its truth table in Fig. 12.9(b). Q 
and Q are the two outputs, Q being read as "NOT Q" and 
Q is the logic opposite of Q at all times. J, K and CP are 
the essential inputs, SD and CD being "optional extra" 
inputs. 

CP 

K 

so 

CO 
(a) 

Q 

Fig. 12.9 

J 
0 
0 
1 
1 

K QafterCP . 
0 nochange 
1 0 
0 1 
1 change 

(b) 

The J-K is a clocked device. Nothing changes at Q or Q 
until a clock pulse has been effective at the CP input. In 
this "normal" type of J-K, this constitutes the CP input 
changing from 1 to O. See Fig. 12.10: the Q outputs can 
only change at times indicated by X. Just how Q will 
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change at times X depends upon the prevailing states of J 
and K immediately prior to time X, and this is what the 
truth table shows: . 

r 
+5V -

Voltage J 
at CP 

OV 
IWRM784I 

I --n-- ., 
i I 
X X 

Fig. 12.10 

Row 1: When J = K = 0, Q does not change, even after a 
clock pulse, e.g. if Q was 1 before time X it will 
remain 1 after time X. 

Row 2: When J = 0 and K = 1, Q will become 0 after a 
clock pulse, whatever it was before the clock 
pulse. 

Row 3: When J = 1 and K = 0, Q will become 1 after a 
clock pulse, whatever it was before the clock 
pulse. 

Row 4: When J = K = 1, Q will change state after a clock 
pulse, i.e. if Q was 1 before time X it will become 
o after time X and if it was 0 before time X it will 
become 1 after time X. 

Often, J and K are held at permanent logic 1, in which 
case a series of clock pulses produces a waveform at Q as 
shown in Fig. 12.11, i.e. at half the frequency of the clock 
pulses. In other words, one cycle of Q output indicates 
that two cycles of CP have been "counted". 

If the Q output is connected to the CP of a second J-K, 
one cycle of Q output from the second J-K will indicate a 
"count" of four original CP input cycles. The Q output of 
a third such J-K would "count" eight original clock pulses 
and a fourth J-K would "count" sixteen. Such an arrange
ment of four J-Ks can be modified to "count" ten original 
clock pulses and this circuit then becomes a decade 
counter. A decade counter is often built on a single chip. 

A string of decade counters connected in series is 
therefore useful in frequency displays, a squared version of 
the frequency to be indicated forming the original clock 
pulses. The output from the first decade counter will pulse 
tens of hertz, the output from the second decade counter 
hundreds of hertz, and so on. 

+5V I 

CP 

Q +5V J 
ov I 

Fig. 12.11 

I 

I 
I 
I~ 

If available, SD and CD are held at logic 1 for normal 
operation, being earthed (logic 0) only when it is desired to 
override the J, K and CP inputs. If SD becomes 0, Q 
becomes 1 immediately (without waiting for a clock pulse) 
and if CD becomes 0, Q becomes 0 immediately. SD 
stands for "set direct" and CD for "clear direct". If both 
SD and CD are made 0 simultaneously, the Q output is in
determinate (could be 0 or 1) and the circuit design should 
make this combination of inputs impossible to occur. It is 
common practice for all CDs in a counter to be momen
tarily earthed at the start of every counting sequence to en
sure that the counter always starts from an overall count 
of zero. 

continued on page 65~~~ 
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Versatile H F Bands 
Antenna 
Most qualified radio amateurs and 
experienced s.w.l.s will endorse the 
opinion that the antenna is the most 
important component in a successful 
radio station, the operator can spend 
hundreds of pounds on a receiver or 
transmitter, but without an efficient an
tenna its performance is going to be 
grossly impaired. 

G2 DYM Aerials, the antenna 
specialists, based in Tiverton in Devon, 
have for many years advocated the use 
of symmetrical dipoles fed by 75 ohm 
twin feeder, to effectively remove the 
effects of direct radiation (reduced 
energy transference) and reverse TVI, 

FM4 Tuner 
As the starting point to constructing a 
budget price audio system, readers 
may like to consider a low-cost 
a.m./f.m. stereo tuner board from 
Isherwood Electronics. 

Called the FM4 tuner, the unit 
features interlocked pushbutton 
switches, mounted on the p.c.b. , to 
select gram. and tape inputs in addition 
to I.w./m.w ./v.h.f. and v.h.f.-a.f.c. 

Audio output is in stereo and the 
tuning is by conventional rotary multi
gang capacitor. Terminals are provided 
for all off-board connections, including 
an optional stereo beacon I.e.d., f.m . 
antenna and 12V d.c. supply. Also sup
plied is a ready connected ferrite rod 
antenna for I.w./m.w. 

Priced at only £9.95 (includes VAT 

Soldering Kit 
If you are setting-up a workshop or 
thinking of replacing that " workhorse" 
of the electronic constructor's bench
the soldering iron-you will probably 
be interested in a soldering kit, recently 
introduced by Litesold. 

Called the SK 18 kit , it is a complete 
soldering/desoldering kit that is cen
tred around a high efficiency 18 watt 
mains iron, constructed to the latest 
electrical standards, and fi~ted with a 
3·2mm copper bit. There are also two 
alternative bits included, of 1·6 and 
2·4mm. 

The kit also includes a reel of 3m 
long 18 s.w.g . flux-cored solder, 
stainless steel tweezers, three double
ended soldering aids and a reel of de
soldering braid. 
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usually incurred by using unbalanced 
coaxially-fed systems. 

For the discerning amateur or s.w.I., 
q2DYM 's " Ultimate" Anti-TVI Trap 
Dipole utilises eight traps in pairs, reso
'lant at 28, 21 , 14 and 7MHz (10, 15, 
20 and 40m) respectively, and by the 
~ ddition of outer tails for 3 · 5M Hz 
~80m) "perfect dipole" operation is 
?chieved on each band, together w ith 
an option of using the array in a Mar
~oni 'T ' configuration for top band. 

Using a suitable a.t.u. (G2DYM 
recommends, and can supply, the 
,S.E.M. Z-match a.t.u.) the antenna will 
also tune-up on the three new WARC 
Ibands 10, 18 and 24M Hz (30, 17 and 
12m). 

and p&p). the FM4 provides the tuning , 
central switching and pre-amplifier for 
a budget price audio system, and is 
available, brand new and boxed, from : 
Isherwood Electronics, Hazier Street, 
Blackburn, Lancs. reI: (0254) 57616. 

Supplied in a clear pvc wallet, the 
SK 18 kit is available direct from 
Litesold at a special mail order price of 
£ 14.55, which includes p&p and VAT. 

Light Soldering Developments Ltd., 
97/99 Gloucester Road, Croydon, Sur
rey CRO 2DN. reI: 01 -6890574. 

Several installalion configurations 
are suitable for the antenna, which in
clude : straight line, which takes up 
30· 5m of horizontal space; inverted 
" V" taking up between 22 ·5 and 
27 ·5m across the base and in an 
equally-folded configuration for install
ing in the loft or attic. 

With a 1 kW rating , the " Ultimate" 
antenna will easily cope with the per
mitted U K r.f. power level , costs £ 1 05 
(which includes carriage) and is sup
plied complete with insulators and 
22 ·5m of 75 ohm balanced twin 
feeder. 

For further details, contact : G2DYM 
Aerials, Uplowman, Tiverton, Devon. 
reI: 03986-215. 

VHF/UHF/SHF Low-loss 
Feeder 
I have recently received information on 
the availability of a low-cost 500 low
loss coaxial cable . 

Called H 1 00, it is manufactured by 
Popes in Holland, a member of the 
Philips group, possibly with the 
934MHz CB service in mind, but as the 
specification sheet says, " Due to its 
very low attenuation, H 1 00 offers 
possibilities not only for CB but also for 
amateurs using the higher frequencies 
up to 1296MHz." 

The cable is similar to UR67 in size, 
but with about half the inherent loss 
figure . It is also suitable for termination 
using standard u.h.f. or N-type connec
tors. 

Priced at only 80p per metre (VAT 
included) and carriage 5p per metre, 
with a 20 per cent discount for lengths 
over 100m, the cable, or further infor
mation, is available from : W. H. 
Westlake G8MWW, West Park, Claw
ton, Holsworthy, North Devon, EX22 
6QN. reI: (0409) 253758. 
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South Wales Communications Ltd 'it 02915-552 
LARGEST STOCKS OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT IN WALES 

I G3LJO Bristol (842463) G4NVO Cwmbran (61022) on line GW6 Mktl 

THE MICRODOT OSCAR ANTENNAS 

Halplng where it hurts VES IT'S FREE I 
This amazing British made 
RnY + CIW Terminal , 
represent incredible value 
for money, all you need in 
one unit, eliminating the 
clutter on those contest 
expeditions. Full details 
on request. 

2m multi i col lin 6.5db base £24,90 - p&p £2.20 
70cm multi I collin 6.8db base 

List 12 pay-
Price Deposit ments 

FT ONE £1,295 £650 £53.75 
FT 902DM £885 £400 £41 .00 
FT 101ZDAM £650 £325 £27.10 
FT 101ZDFM £665 £325 £28.40 
FT 101ZD £635 £325 £25.90 
FT 707 £509 £255 £21.25 
FT 102 £725 £370 £29.59 
FL'2100Z £425 £215 £17.50 
FRG 7700 £329 £170 £13.25 
FT 480R £379 £190 £15.90 
FT 230R £235 £126 £9.20 
FT 290R £249 £125 £10.40 

~~~~ I £439. 

ICOM IC740 
£669 inc. 

IC 740 Icoms latest 

1 2 Metre Whip Fold over Mobile £12.25 £1.50 p&p 
I Ball Joint Base Mobile £12.65 £1 .50 p&p 
70cm 3 Stage Coli near Mobile £14.95 £1 .50 p&p 
10 Metre Fold Over Whip Mobile £13.80 £1 .50 p&p 
15 Metre Fold Over Whip Mobile £13.80 £1 .50 p&p 
20 Metre Fold Over Whip Mobile £13.80 £1 .50 p&p 
Guner Mount with Keys Mobile £3.45 
Boot Lip Base Mount Mobile £3.45 
Cable Ass. CIW PL259 Mobile £3.85 
Mag Mount CIW Cable + Wire Grips .. 

Mobile £8.50 £1 .50 
, , , 

DO 11 VOURSELF KITS 

Other items + accessories usually in stock. thoroughbred at S,W.C. 
2m muhi i col lin 6.5db base £12.99 £2.20 p&p 
2m 4 element quad £12.99 £2.80 p&p 

ICOM 

IC 740 £699 £350 
IC 720A £883 £442 
IC 730 £586 £290 
IC 251 £499 £250 
IC 290E £366 £180 
IC 2E £159 £80 
IC 4E £199 £100 
IC AT500 £299 £150 
IC ATlOO £249 £125 

£20.09 
£36.76 
£24.67 
£20.76 
£15.50 

£6.59 
£8.25 

£12.42 
£10.34 

FT 102 
Continuing a tradition of 
excellence from the Yaesu 
Musen stable. 

Price £725 inc. 

2m 6 element quad £16.99 £3.20 p&p 
2m 2 element Yagi HB9CV £6.90 £1.80 p&p 
2m 5 element Vagi £14.99 £2 .20 p&p 
2m 6 element Vagi £16.99 £2.50 p&p 
2m 8 element Vagi £24.60 £3.60 p&p 
Porta Mast w ith Guyes 11 '6" x 1" £6.90 £1.80 p&p 
Porta Mast with Guyes 17'6" x 1l" £10.90 £2 .80 p&p 
Porta Mast with Guyes 23'3" x 2" £19.99 £3.60 i>&i> 

Why wait. Drder your entire station needs, including 
Antennas etc., calculate 50% deposit and balance 
over 12 months interest free. 

Learning Mo ..... ? Here's 
the answer: facilities 
Include repeat last lener, 
continuous morse, group 
of five random leners, 
speed & sp'ace control, 
practice OSCillator, built-in 
P.S.U. 

p&p 
mtr 
15p 
19p 
23p 
26p 
30p 
19p 
20p 
23p 

Don't Like Finance: Contact us for a Cash Price. 
Best Part-Exchange Prices: Second Hand machines 
usually in stock, Contact us for up to date list. £46.90 ~C~~:T 

MAIL ORDER EXPRESS ~ ~ ~ 
GRAIG-Y-MASTER PENYCAEMARW, NR. USK, GWENT 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE HASTERRY LTD GROUP OF ENTERPRISES 
Goods Normally Despatched by Return 01 Post 

THE WA Y AHEAD 

SLlMLlNE MASTS or LATTICE TOWERS 
FIXED TOWERS or MOBILE TRAILERS 

PORTABLE MASTS or WINDOW MOUNTING 
YOU NAME IT! WE PROBABLY MAKE IT! 

SOME TYPICAL DESIGN FEATURES 
• VERSATILE MOUNTING, POST, WALL OR TRAILER. • WELDED BY ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED M.I.G. FOR 
• UNIQUE 15FT SECTIONS FOR MINIMUM LOWERED EXTRA STRENGTH TO BS 4872. 

HEIGHT AND EASY TRANSPORT. • MORE THAN 50 TYPES OF MAST OR TOWER FROM 30FT 
• PURPOSE DESIGNED AND ENGINEERED TO B.S.1. TO OVER 100FT. 

STANDARDS: WIND LOADS TO CP3 CHAP. PT. 2. • TELESCOPIC TIL TOVER FOR EASY ACCESS. 
• ROBUSTLY CONSTRUCTED IN QUALITY STEEL (TO BS • SAFETY LATCH TO RELIEVE CABLE. 

1775. BS 980. BS 43601. • SIMPLE WINCH OPERATION (Single and Double). 
• OPTIONAL HEAD UNITS (Extra). • HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION (BS 729). 

A FEW POPULAR MODELS FROM OUR WIDE RANGE 
SLIMLINE MAST SM30, Unobtrusive, Telescopic, Tiltover, 
up to 31ft. SM30WM (Wall Mount) £230.00 . SM30PM IPost 
Mounting) £241.00. Optional Reducer Tu be RTl £12.50. Rotor 
Head RHl £30.50 . Ground Socket GS1 £23 .50. 

LATTICE TOWERS - TELESCOPIC - TIL TOVER 
Series 1. 32AT.AT32PM for £363 .00. AT32WM £348 .00 
Series 2. Heavy duty 44ft. AT42PM £461 .50. AT42WM 
£445 .00. 56ft. AT52PM £599.50. AT52WM £579.00. 
Prices include all winches. lutting gear. brackets. head unit 
etc. As applicable . Mainland carriage (door to door). And 
VAT@15%, Terms C.W.O. Send for details. Prices may alter. 
Please allow 28 days for delivery. 

We design - we make - we supply direct. At manufacturers prices. You get best value and 
service. No middle men. We offer no gimmicks. No free gifts. Just competitively priced 

quality and reliability, We have been doing it for over 12 years. 

Callers welcome.ISamples on display. Opening hours: Man-Fri. 9 am-5 pm. 
Sat. 9 am-12.45 pm. 

ALL AL TRON PRODUCTS ARE EXCLUSIVELY MANUFACTURED IN THE U.K. BY 

ALLWELD ENGINEERING 
UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6Pl. 

Practical Wireless, May 1983 

Telephone: 
01-6802995 (24 hr) 01-681 6734 

'1j.j.i;,.93d!!,Mi 

£2.20 
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Constructional details having formed Part 2 of this 
article, Part 3 concludes the construction of the 
instrument and provides full setting-up instructions, 

together with some general uses 
Set the SINAD/IHFM meter controls as follows: LOAD to 

EXT, VOLTS range switch S5 to 100. Selector switch S2 to 
VOLTS; FREQUENCY range switch S3 to 500--2000Hz, "%" 
distortion level switch to 100. SET level control fully anti
clockwise. FREQUENCY and PHASE controls, C, F and VF to 
centre position (12 o'clock) and FILTER to OUT. 

Switch on the instrument and check that voltages 
around the circuit are correct. The mains ON, VOLTS and 
FILTER OUT l.e.d.s should be illuminated at this stage. The 
meter may flick over its scale when switching on but 
should now be reading less than 5 per cFnt of full scale. 
Connect the signal generator to the input socket and feed 
in a calibrated 10V signal at 1kHz. Switch the meter to its 
IOV range and adjust R52 for full-scale deflection, i.e. 10 
or 100 per cent on meter scale. (Note if lOV is not 
available from your generator a signal level of 1 V may be 
used with the meter also set to its IV range.) Switch the 
meter to its lOOV range (or lOV): it should fall to 10 per 
cent of full scale, i.e. be reading the same voltage on the 
higher range. Reduce the input voltage level to 10011 V and 
switch the meter to its O·lmV range. Adjust R59 for full
scale deflection. 

W2 W3 

Spindle 
....---,,~....--

SWITCH SPACING mm WAFERTVPE 

A B C W1 W2 W3 

S3 16 16 8 2P6W Dummy 2P6W 

S2 4 4 8 4P3W Screen 4P3W 

S5 4 4 8 1P12W Screen 1P12W 

Fig. 3_1: Assembly spacing details of the multi-pole 
wafer switches 
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eter 
Next, switch the meter range back to its IOV position 

(or IV) and reset the input signal to the same level. The 
meter should be reading full-scale deflection again. Switch 
the FILTER to IN (the l.e.d. indicator should also change 
over), adjust R55 for full-scale deflection. Switching the 
FILTER to IN or OUT should now leave the meter reading 
the same in both positions. Switch the FILTER to OUT. 

Now set the voltage range switch to its ImV range and 
adjust the generator output level to give a convenient 
reading on the meter. Swing the signal generator over the 
frequency range 15Hz to 100kHz while maintaining a 
constant signal level. The meter should also show a level 
response over this range of frequencies. It may show varia
tions and these could be due either to variations in the ac
tual input signal or to the meter itself. Unless you are cer
tain of your signal generator regarding its accuracy or out
put do not perform the following adjustments. 

Assuming your generator is above suspicion, any varia
tion in the high-frequency response of the PW Durley can 
be corrected by adjusting the values of C35 and/or C26. 
Unless you are sure of your generator, simply note the ac
tual variations that are taking place. For example, if the 
response is 2dB down at · 1 OOkHz this should be noted and 
used as your reference output from the generator during 
the next part of the setting-up procedure. In other words, 
when setting-up the meter for a "flat" frequency response 
you must remember that your signal generator is 2dB 
down (in our example) and allow for this. 

Switch the PW Durley to its IOmV range and inject a 
signal at 1kHz to give a suitable reference reading on the 
meter scale (say OdB); any reading can be used providing 
it is used for all the following setting-up operations as your 
OdB reference point. Switch the generator to 100kHz and 
adjust the value of C23 (which consists of two insulated 

An internal view of the author's prototype with 
internal screens in position 
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wires approximately 35mm long twisted together) until the 
meter indicates your OdB reference point. Note: hand 
capacitance effects will be noticed while adjusting this. Re
check at 1kHz. Switch the PW Durley to its lOOm V range 
and re-adjust the generator output at 1kHz until your OdB 
reference point is indicated. Switch the generator to 
100kHz and adjust C24 until the meter indicates your OdB 
point. It may in some cases be necessary to change the 
value of C25 to bring the trimmer capacitor into its range. 
Re-check at 1kHz. Switch to the 1 V range and adjust the 
generator output until your OdB point is again indicated. 
Switch to 100kHz and adjust the position of the piece of 
wire soldered to tag 5 (S5a) relative to C22 (O·Ij.lF), see 
Fig. 3.4. The spacing between these two items makes up 
the capacitor Cx shown on the circuit. Only a fraction of a 
picofarad is required for correction and care is needed. 

53 --c:===J..(!r-'pin7~ 

o 

Scr1!en 

o 

'v6~===~R6 

~~====>+5Sa , e22 

\oO----..,.---- 51c 

5Sa 
wiper -------- ~-I=======-PinI6 

54a~==.....:=.(Q_'___'. 
wiper 

Ea~\t _______ ---'" 

\A:'~----D4k 

bt2:t----- D3k 

V~-----D2k 

Earth 
'Vol-------5Kl 

5Sb 
'---------wiper 

Fig . 3 .2: Layout and connection details of wafer 
swit c h S 2 (rear vie w) . All three wafer switches are 

bosed on RS Components 327-894 mechanisms 

Practical Wireless, M ay 1983 

Switch off the meter and fit the attenuator screen. Switch 
the meter on again and re-check the frequency response as 
before. Further slight adjustments may be required due to 
the extra capacitance of the screen affecting the wiring. 

The setting-up of the voltmeter section is now complete. 
The "A" weighting filter response can be checked out and 
compared with that shown in Fig. 2.4, apart from possible 
faulty components no problems should be found. 

Bridge Section Setting-up 
Switch the selector switch S2 to SET. Inject a 1kHz 

signal at a level of 5V and then adjust the SET level control 
for full-scale deflection (the input level may need adjust
ment if Cs.d. is not reached, or the "%" range can be 
changed to 1 0 per cent). Try to keep the SET level control 
at or near its maximum (fully clockwise) position. Next, 
switch the selector to "%". Adjust both the FREQUENCY 
and PHASE controls C, F and VF in that order for maximum 

R15 

pin 21..:::,,**=~~ 

,..-----------t=-Pin22 

R8 . Rl0~-,."...., 

Screen 

Fig. 3.3: Layout and connection details of wafer 
switch S3 (viewed from the rear). Note that the cen

tral wafer is a dummy section 
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rejection of the input signal. The "%" range switch S4 will 
have to be switched to progressively lower ranges as this 
rejection increases. The final amount of rejection obtained 
will depend on how low the distortion is in your signal 
generator. With all screens in place and t~e input shorted 
the PW Durley should have a residual reaJiing of less than 
0·0014 per cent or 151lV. 

The bridge can be checked out on its other frequency 
ranges in a similar way. An oscilloscope tmly be connected 
to the output socket SK2 and this will show the signal 
remaining after the bridge has been nulled. The harmonic 
content of the signal (if any) will be clearl1 seen and an es
timate made as to its content: i.e. if mainly second or third 
harmonic etc. It could be compared wit~ the original fre
quency as a Lissajous pattern display. 

pin15 

C24.C25 
S5a 

v;...-----_ S2 
pinle 

~--:----·Pin9 

~-----·S2 
pinld 

Fig. 3.4: Layout and connection details of wafer 
switch S5 (viewed from ~he rear) 
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General Notes 
The various l.e.d. indicators should light up as the 

switches are changed to different settings and will be found 
an aid to ease of operation. The LOAD switch SI may be 
used when a load is required across the input but it is very 
important to remember the limitation on power dissipa- · 
tion. 

Finally, fit the case and re-check calibration etc. Keep 
the mains lead away from other internal wiring and do not 
leave it draped about inside the case after this is fitted; 
make sure the lead comes directly through the back of the 
case. The instrument is now ready for general use. 

General Uses 
Specific details of both SINAD and IHFM measurement 

techniques will be given in Part 4, but first a few comments 
on the general use of the instrument. 

Bearing in -mind that the final accuracy is only as good 
as the source used to calibrate it, the meter can be used to 
measure voltages over a range of frequencies from below 
10Hz to well above 100kHz and will give useful indica
tions, although with progressively less accuracy, up to 
around 250kHz. The minimum voltage that will give a 
sensible reading is around 2011 V or so, but on this range 
(O·lmV) the accuracy is reduced as the high-frequency 
response will be around -ldB at 100kHz, compared to 
0·25dB on the other ranges. The error could, of course, be 
checked out against a known standard if required. 

To measure voltages, select VOLTS on the selector 
switch followed by a suitable voltage range and use as any 
normal voltmeter. The meter is protected against overload 
from excessive inputs but these should only be of short 
duration. Frequency response tests can be made by 
measuring the output of the unit under test and noting the 
variation in level shown on the meter. The overall ac
curacy will be that of the meter plus that of the generator 
used. 

If, for example, your signal generator is rated as 
±0·5dB and the meter has been calibrated to a standard of 
0·25dB the combined error will be O·75dB plus any ad
ditional error added by attenuators etc. Each instrument 
error must be added together to find the overall error. In 
practice, such accuracy is often not wanted but if you are 
trying to make absolute measurements, all possible errors 
must be added together to find the total possible. The 
author mentions this because it is surprising how often we 
all fall into the trap of reading more accuracy into a 
reading than is really there. 

THE CONCLUDING PART OF TH~ 
ARTICLE WILL PROVIDE DETAILS OF 
A UDIO AMPLIFIER DISTORTION 
MEASUREMENTS TOGETHER WITH A 
DETAILED EXAMINATION OF BOTH 
SINAD AND IHFM RECEIVER 
SENSITIVITY MEASUREMENTS 
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G4JDT 
HARVEY EAST LONDON HAM STORE 

H LEXTON LIMITED 191 FRANCISROADLEVTONE.10 
. , TEl 01-558 0854 TElEX 8953609 lEXTON G 

Ir!!m 
IC740 HF lOOW 
IC720RHF lOOW GIC 
IC730 HF lOOW 
le2K L L inear 
IC2KLPS P.S.U 
PSI5 P.S.U. 
PS20 P.S.U 
AT500 A.T.U 
A X7 0 Re ce iver 

~ 1 0~eln5~,ecf;'~1 ~Rx 
FT 980 
FT 77 - NEW
Fe 102 AT.U. 
FV 102 V.F.D. 

~j8j~~~~~w 
FP 7rJ1 P.S.U. 
Fe 707 AT.U. 
FRG 7700 Gen Coverage Rx 

~~ll~NW~'ir.20-70 (X Band) 

'MMlimrm 

01-5561415 

COMPUTERISED ROTATOR CONTROL 

W e are expectinw delivery in early March of a revolutionary new rotator. When under 

~~~~fti; ~~~~~ib~a:n ,v';itrat~Dique featu~~gf~~d~n directions stored 
it can rotate to a specified angle In the memory 
it ~~n I~an between two specified ~i,i'JI~'b1le ~~9in ~~tion 
it. wi~ scan 360 ejegrees.!XIntinuously adlustaple step a~e and pause 
single step rotation available ouratlon 
continuous steps over a certain range data can be stored and cleared from 
360 continuous steps the memory 
rotation to a direction stored in a Manual operation is also possible 

memory 

COMING SOON - An interface board is under develoflment ~ will have the 

~~I~~~~Ot~t~~~~Jl,~f~~~~te~"- ~S~~~e 1~<&Fe:!a~; ~i~na~~Z'~'cu~~~. be 

mI!m ~ 
£699 le2E 2rnll fm ponallle £169.00 ACCCSSOf les 
£899 IC4E 7Dem fm portable £199.00 ICLCI I 1213 case £ 4.25 
£586.00 IC25G 2mtr 25w frn £235.00 ICWM9 SPI M,c £ 12.00 
£829.00 IC290 2m lr IOw fm/ss b £366.00 ICBP2 6V pack £ 29 .50 
£211 .00 IC251 2mtr lOw fmkw/ssb/base £525.00 ICBP3 9V pack £ 20.00 
£110.00 IC451 70cm lOw fmkw/ssu/basc £630.00 ICBP4 empty pack £ 6.95 
£135.00 IC490 70cm fm /ssb mobile £445.00 ICBP5 12V pack £ 39.50 
£325 .00 ICSP3 Speake, £39.00 . ICCP1 charging Jead £ 3.75 
£475 .00 ICSM5 M« £29 .00 ICDCI 12V car pack £ 9.75 

Lea lea ther case £ 18.98 
BC30'Sase Ch;\rger £ 45 .~ 

rmmI 
FRV7700A 118·150 £ 60.00 

£1350.00 
FRV7700B 50·6011IB· 150 £ 75.00 

£780.00 FT290R wtlh mods FMISSB £265 .00 FRV7700C 140·170 £ 65 .00 
£1150.00 F1 480R 2mtr mobile FMI SSB £365.00 F RV7700D 70·801118·150 £ 72 .00 

P.O.A. FT780R 70cm 7.6swdt Shift £400.00 F RT nOO Aeria l Tuner £ 37.00 
P.O.A. FT780R 70cm 1 6 swif t Sh ift £440.00 FRAnOO Active Antenna £ 36.00 
P.O.A. FT208 2mt r portable £195.00 FF5 Fil ter £ 9.95 
P.O.A. FT708 70cm po rt ab le £205.00 MM81 ' FT290 ('ar Moun t £ 22.00 

£550.00 FT2302mtr FM molH le £220.00 NC 11 C Cha rg!,!r £ 8.00 
£120.00 m30 70cm FM mobile P.O.A NCE Base Charger £80.00 
£310.00 FT20B1708 £ 44.00 

£80.00 
T.B.A. 

·1iill!1i3iM!d1![.m 
TS930 General Co,erage RX!TX £1200.00 
TSB30 100W HF £675 .00 
TS530 100W HF £540.00 
R2000 £395.00 
TS430 £730.00 
TR91 30 £425.00 
T R2500 2mtr Portable £230.00 
TR 7730 2m" FM £275.00 
AT230 £135.00 
SP230 £41.00 
DMBOI GDO £70.00 
R600 Rece"., AM ISSB £240.00 
TR3500 70cm portable £230.00 

I!le!mt 
RM940 Mic Infrared 
CN620A I KW SWR 
CN IOOI Auto A.T.U . 
CN2002 2KW Auto A.T.U 
CN 518 2.5KW A.T.U. 
AF406 Act rve Fi lt ". r 
AF606 P.L. L. Active Fri te r 

£45.00 
£85.00 
£99.00 

£45.00 
£57 .00 

£156.00 
£228.00 
£175.00 
£63 .00 

AEA MBA RD CW/ RTIY reader (le.d.) £195 .00 
1.t-jiIJNn 
07D Morse TutOI £ 56.35 

£137 .00 
£ 79. 35 
£ 89 .70 
£129.37 
£ 82.80 

075 Manual clipper £ 56.35 
£ 29 .90 
£ 47 .15 
( 64.40 
£ 33.92 

DR7500X 
DR7500R 
DR7600X 
DR7600R 

£113 .00 
£125.00 . 
£163 .00 
£176.00 

Tasco CWR 600 CW/RTIY reader 

~a~~ CWR 610 CW/RTIY reader 

~a~~ CWR 685 CW/RTIY reader 
(monitor) 

mDD 
SP200 1.8·160MMZ 20·200·1 KW 
SP300 1.8·500MMZ 20 ·200·1 KW 
SP400 130·500MM Z 5·20·150 
SP15M 1.08·160MMZ 5·20 ·200 
CT150 1501400W Dummy Load 
AC3B 3.5 30MMZ A. T.U 
CDOO 
SP45 140-470MHz 2120/ 100W 

~. 2M 50W L inear amp . ' ·3WIIl 
2M . 70W Linear amp. 10Wm 
2M · l QOW Lmear amp . 10W lfl 

£170.00 

£189.00 

£789.00 

£61 .95 
£81 .00 
£61 .95 
£32.00 
£32 .00 
£59.00 
£19.95 
£45.00 
£45.00 

[ 62 
£ 90 
£115 

8 500· CW /R TT Y Termina l £299.00 
THETA 9000 £669.00 

i.ii·V'§ii~iri·'#·:!i"i'" 
Scannln~ Recl'lver SX200N £295.00 

hi.ii.ii.i·~i 

Kenpro K R 250 £ 44 .95 
HlIshmanfl HR 250 f 50.00 
Kf'npl o KA4QORC £100.00 
Kenpro eleva t ion £85.00 
rotato r 

PC, Gen . CQV converter 
FL 1 Agi le f i lt er 
FL2 Active filter 
FL3 Agi le filter & notch 
ASP Auto cli pper 

RFC Speach cl ipper 
A0270 Indoor ac t ive ant 
A0370 Outdoor active ant 
RFA Wide band AMP .. 

DUE TO FlUCTUATIONS IN THE EXCHANGE RATE. 
---....... :. D70 70cm 35WV fm 700dc in 

D200 2m 300W fm 500W de in 
D200s 2m 400W fm lkW de in 
Pre-amps 

£675.00 
£600.00 
£690.00 PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO ALTERATION 

W2GAAS 1 SOW £45.00 
W2r:tX3AAS 75WV £75.00 
W200GAAS lkW £85.00 
W2 RPS 50259 (Non-switching) £24.00 

@ ~f:S ~~~~ BUS 

Ig,iW4iliilQM"fi 
Morse keys Swedish brass key£49.00 
HiMound HK707 £12 .95 
HiMound MK705 £11 .50 
HiMound HK702 £12.95 

The Lexton 
20amp (Max 22amp) £85.00 

Kenpro squeeze key KP100 Fully protected agains t overvolts, 
W7 RPS N type £26.00 
3SK97 sold separately for only £5.00 

electronic key £57.00 
Daiwa DK210 Electronic 
keyer £41 .00 

over current SIC pro tec ted & RF pro tected 

T rade enquiries rnv; U:d 

All of these Gasfet masthead cre-amps ca n be 

Fnl:~. ~e~h~a~"'i.a~igO~al tg~ofse ~~f~atci\ 
and own name can be prOVided .7-0.9dB and a 0.2dB insertion loss. 

mmm't 43221 ele £26.00 'l!u:I:::r!1,',1 
144 4 ele £12.00 43521 ele ATV £26.00 TB3 3 ele Triband £189.95 Q6/2M 6· ele Quad £39.10 
144 9 ele £17.00 144/4359+ 19 ele X £31 .00 VR3 Triband vertical £46.00 Q8/2 M 8 ele Quad £44.85 
144 9 ele cross £30 .00 129623 ele £25.00 DC1 /WB Wide band D5/2M Dble slot fed £25 .33 
144 9 ele port £18.00 432 19 ele £18.00, discone £41 .40 D8170cm Dble slot fed £25.87 
144 16 ele £33.00 432 19 ele X £30.00 LW5/2M 5 ele 2m Yagi £14.37 8XY 1700m B ele cross £42.55 
144 13 ele port £29.00 Power spliners & portable LW8/2M 8 ele 2m Yagi £17 .82 Chimney mounting kits. poles. 
144 17 ele £35.00 masts in stock 5XY /2M 5 ele cross £28 .17 brackets. in stock. 

Q4/2 M 4 ele Quad £29.32 

liD HB33T £189 .00 HB 35C P.O.A. 
HB34T £202 .00 S022 144 ( 55.00 
HB 35T P.D.A. S0220X 144X4 £ 90.00 

5('1007 10em P.D.A. cr!'EmI ox 1 dlscone TX TX £ 34.00 
GP5 2mtr cohnear HF5DX·BO·40· 2015 10 mtr 

See the new standard C5BOQ Muhimode 25W SSBt FM/CW 2Mtr £359.00 6.40B £33.00 Vertical £84 .00 
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ANTENNA SPECIAL 

With circular polarisation and the construction of 
helical antennas forming Part 3 of this series, Part 4 
commences with an examination of the methods used 

to express antenna gain 

Although many radio amateurs do construct antennas of 
one kind or another there is a greater tendency these days 
to purchase them ready made and as a consequence many 
different but popular designs have become available and 
are widely and consistently advertised. 

Unfortunately adverts rarely provide any detailed infor
mation concerned with performanc~ and of course there 
are cases where this is highlighted beyond reality by mis
leading statements and doubtful performance specification 
figures etc. It would seem therefore that more detailed and 
truthful information might be obtained by writing to 
manufacturers and/or suppliers. 

Accordingly a letter was sent to each of twelve different, 
but reasonably well known, manufacturers/suppliers who 
regularly advertise in journals devoted to amateur radio. 
The letter requested the following information: General 
details of their range of antennas together with specifica
tions of gain and front to back ratio (where applicable), 
nominal feed impedance, V.S.W.r. against bandwidth per
formance and radiation patterns, for both vertical and 
horizontal modes of transmission. 

Out of the twelve only four replied and of these only 
two were able to supply the information requested, which 
proved to be acceptable and truthful. The greatest confu
sion- seems to be concerned with "gain" figures quoted 
with respect to directional antennas e.g. colinears and 
parasitic beams and which in many cases-are not what 
they should be. 

Antenna Gain 
The concept of power gain from directive antennas was 

dealt with in depth in the article "Power Gain from 
Transmitting Aerials" published in PW August 1980. 

There are two references to which power gain due to 
directivity of antennas can be related. The first is the half
wave (";../2) dipole, which itself has directivity and the other 
is the totally omni-directional but purely hypothetical 
isotropic antenna, sometimes known ' as a point source 
radiator. 
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If we take the power gain of the isotropic antenna as 
absolute zero, then expressed in decibels this will be OdBi, 
or OdB "isotropic". If the ";../2 dipole is used as the OdB 
reference this is only qualified when expressed as OdBd, or 
OdB "dipole". The power gain factor of directive antennas 
simply given as "so many dB" without a stated reference is 
quite meaningless. 

So we have two reference antennas, either of which may 
be and are commonly used. It should be noted however 
that because the ";../2 dipole is a directive antenna it has a 
power gain of 1· 64 over the hypothetical isotropic 
radiator. In decibels this is lOLog,o 1·64 or 2·1484, 
usually accepted as 2 ·15dBi. 

Now let us see how gain factors given in dB can be mis
leading. If we take an imaginary beam antenna with a 
measured or calculated power gain of 3·981 over a ";../2 
dipole, the gain in dB could be expressed in four different 
ways: 

Gain 6dB 
Gain 6dBd 

Gain 8·15dB 
Gain 8·15dBi : 

Meaningless, no reference. 
Correct, with reference to 
a ";../2 dipole. 
Meaningless, no reference. 
Correct, with reference to 
an isotropic radiator. 

Taking the last example, correctly expressed, we have 
only to subtract 2·15 to obtain the gain relative to a ";../2 
dipole, in this case 6dBd. The third example, given above 
as 8·15JiB (without reference), does of course look very 
impressive and is why some manufacturers deliberately 
quote a gain factor this way, with reference to an isotropic 
antenna, but omit to say so. 

Fig. 4.1: The normal radiation pattern of a two
element omni- directional vertical colinear antenna 
consisting of two '}.j2 elements driven in phase by the 

use of a A/4 phasing stub 
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Fig. 4.2: (a) Configurations of close-spaced-element 
vertically polarised omni-directional colinear antennas 
and their gain factors, with reference to a single Al2 
dipole. (b) To achieve a gain of 6dBd with a four
element omni-directional colinear antenna, each Al2 
element must be driven in phase and spaced not less 
than O·4A apart. Folded dipoles are generally used in 

antennas of this nature 

On the other hand we have the totally impossible or 
otherwise false claims advertised for antenna gain such as 
"14dB" for a conventional three-element Yagi type beam. 
Then there is the A/2 vertical mobile antenna advertised 
with a gain of 3dB over a half-wave. So do not be fooled 
by antenna gain figures given in dB. 

Coli near Antennas 
These devices have become popular for v.h.f. and u.hJ. 

operation and gain figures given in dB for some might well 
be suspect. For example close-spaced two-element vertical 
colinears advertised as having a gain of "6dB"-Not even 
with reference to an isotropic is this possible. It takesfour 
close spaced elements, each A/2 and driven in phase in 
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colinear form to achieve a gain of 4·3dBd. Such an an
tenna for 145MHz operation would be at least 4 metres 
long. 

As a point of interest the gain factors for close spaced 
vertical element colinears are: for a two-element, 1·9dBd: 
three-element, 3·2dBd and four-element, 4·3dBd (see Fig. 
4.2(a)). More than four elements are rarely used in vertical 
colinear antennas. To obtain a gain of 6dBd with a four
element colinear system the spacing between each A/2 ele
ment must be at least 0·4A (four tenths of a wavelength) as 
in Fig. 4.2(b)(l). 

There is one other and very important item concerned 
with vertical colinear antennas and this is distortion of the 
radiation pattern at vertical angles which can cause loss of 
power in the most desirable direction-at right angles to 
the axis of the antenna. 

Taking a typical two-element colinear as an example, 
each element should ideally be coupled by an open A/4 
stub thus ensuring that the current flowin~ in each A/2 
element is exactly in phase. This results In a perfectly 
symmetrical radiation pattern as shown in Fig. 4.1. 

However, to avoid the encumbrance of a phasing stub 
of this nature, many commercially made colinears employ 

IWRM7691 

Fig. 4.3: Vertical angle radiation patterns of two omni
directional vertical colinear antennas with current in 
each element partially out of phase with the other 
resulting in a tendency to produce spurious high and 
low angle lobes. This results in loss of power in the 
main lobes and a reduction in the gain of the antenna 
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a !semi-inductivelY wound phasing element, 'USUallY a ').../4 
ssction onine wound back on itself. This normally looks 
like and could be mistaken for a "centre loading coil". 
stray capacitive coupling across this type of phasing 
element can cause each radiating element to be driven 
p1artially or even completely out of phase so the antenna 
bbgins to behave as a full wavelength radiator. The result 
cb be a radiation pattern similar to either 'Pf those shown 
ill Fig. 4.3, where each is producing unwanted radiation at 
¥ gh and low vertical angles. This is wasted power and 
~educes the gain in the most desirable direr tion-at right 
angles to the antenna. The quoted exampl, s are from ad
I ertised, commercially made, colinear antennas for v.hJ. 
0peration. The same applies to coli near antennas of this 
t ature for u.hJ. operation. 

~Ulti-band Beams and Verticals 
I On the question of multi-band hJ. beams, so called 
Plini-beams and hJ. multi-band omni-d!rectional verticals, 
it is difficult to estimate just how effiCient such antennas 
teallyare. . 
j In the first place inductively ·loaded ~ntennas of thiS 
n ature are something of a compromise, although in some 

J

'cases a fairly good compromise, if the claims for perfor-
mance can be accepted or better still, proved. . 

An efficiency reduction of around 10 tlo 20 per cent IS 
sometimes quoted for this type of antenn1\l with respect to 
those with resonant full length elements. t!owever, such a 
low reduction in overall efficiency stems only from very 
careful design, the use of really high Q loaping inductances 
and good quality insulation wherever it i.~ nee~ed(2): Small 
diameter loading inductances wound with thm wire and 
the use of poor insulating materials cOj.lld result in the 
overall efficiency of any multi-band antenna being as low 
as 50 per cent. 

-1 

-2 

-3 

Mid ____ +. Upper band 
----~Frequency edge 

Fig. 4.4: Power loss and v.s.w.r. (a) Average with an 
antenna having a flat resonance c~aracteristic. (b) 
With a sharp resonance characteristic i.e., bandwidth 

narrowed owing to inductive loading 

It is of course appreciated that one may not have the 
space for large naturally resonant beams or vertical an
tennas for the h.f. bands. If a compromise must be accep
ted, then all that can be done to ensure that the perfor
mance will be up to a reasonable standard, is to write for 
the fullest possible technical information concerned with 
the antenna one intends buying. Any manufacturer who 
markets antennas of this nature, or indfed any other form 
of antenna, should be able to furnish specification details 
similar to those mentioned earlier-Ifnbt, try elsewhere. 

One other problem generally associated with multi-band 
or other inductively loaded types of antenna is that the 
v.s.w.r./bandwidth performance may be restricted. An
tennas with naturally resonant elements of full length 
generally exhibit a fairly flat frequency response and con
sequently a much lower v.s.w.r. at band ends, Fig. 4.4(3). 
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Fig. 4.5 : (a) Polar pattern of a v.h.f. beam antenna sup
plied by the manufacturer. (b) The test plot obtained 

by the author 

Polar Radiation Patterns 
The polar radiation patterns of beam antennas can 

provide a fairly accurate indication of gain, particularly 
with v.h.f. and u.h.f. parasitic arrays. If the exact beam 
width in "degrees" at -3dB (0· 707 of maximum forward 
amplitude) in both vertical and horizontal modes is known, 
then the gain of the antenna in dBd can be established. 

For example, beam width for horizontal mode say 30 
degrees and for vertical mode 32 degrees. Area of main 
lobe cross section at - 3dB will be 30 x 32 = 960 square 
degrees. Using the figure 32027 the gain of the antenna for 

this example will be 10LoglO 3~~~7 = 15·2dBd. This 

method was dealt with in detail in the article "Power Gain 
from Transmitting Aerials"-PW August 1980, men
tioned earlier. It should be noted that this application is 
only reasonably accurate (to within better than IdB) when 
side or rear lobes are at least 25dB down with respect to 
maximum amplitude of the main lobe(4). 

However, few manufacturers provide radiation patterns 
of beam antennas for both modes, either in sales leaflets or 
with the antenna. If given at all a radiation pattern may be 
for horizontal mode only. Even then the -3dB point may 
not be indicated. It is still nevertheless possible to obtain a 
fair approximation of gain providing the pattern has been 
plotted with reasonable accuracy. 

The polar pattern shown in Fig. 4.5(a) is from a well 
known manufacturer's catalogue and is for a v.h.f. beam 
in horizontal mode. The -3dB point is not indicated but as 
the maximum forward amplitude is located on the 10th 
concentric line from the centre, the -3dB point will be 
O· 707 of this, or a tiny fraction above the 7th line out from 
centre. This gives a beam width at -3dB of approximately 

34 degrees so using the formula lOLog10 31~0~~ we have 

a gain factor of 14·4dBd. 

continued on page 65~~~ 
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Modern Receiver Front N End Design 

part 2 G.W.GOODRICH 

Having described some of the problems associated with 
the more traditional receiver, and why they arose, it is time 
to have a look at the modern approach, and why this has 
become possible with modern components. However, 
before describing such changes let's have a quick look at 
the block schematic of a modern single conversion receiver 
front end (Fig. 3). 

The first thing to notice is that the receiver uses a single 
conversion, and that the i.f. of this conversion is about 9 to 
10MHz. In fact in most commercial receivers the iJ. is 
nearer 60 to 70MHz. This obviously helps deter image 
responses, in that the nearest unwanted image frequency is 
some tens of MHz away, and hopefully well outside the 
band-pass edges of the pre-selection circuits. 

The next thing to notice is the relationship between the 
1.0. and the pre-selection band-pass filters before the first 
mixer, there are no tracked tuned circuits. The correct 
band-pass filter for a given band is selected either 
manually, or from the logic switching of the correct v.c.o. 
for the band in use. 

The last major difference is that there is no pre-mixer 
rJ. amplification, so that cross modulation that otherwise 
might have occurred in these stages is no longer a 
problem. In fact an attenuator has been placed in front of 
the band-pass filters to reduce out of band worries getting 
into the receiver at all. 

These then are the major changes, and I hope to make it 
,clear as to why such a simple configuration can provide an 
acceptable performance. 

Choice of First IF and IF Filter 
The iJ. of a traditional super het was generally quite low, 

the reason being that a 10· 7MHz crystal filter was just 
about unobtainable, and cost a bomb even if you knew 
where to get one. These days getting an 8 pole 10· 7MHz 
filter is no problem, and though still relatively expensive, it 
more than pays its way in that a single conversion 
superhet is now a viable possibility. Single conversion 
tends to be less expensive because extra circuits are not re
quired to perform the second conversion and its filtering. 

As pointed out earlier, by using a very high first iJ., im
age responses become less of a problem because hopefully 
any such signal will be well outside the pass-band of the 
appropriate filter being used before the mixer. 

RF Pre-selection 
Modern semi-conductors as a whole are a lot less noisy 

than their older counterparts. The immediate implication 
of this is that the receiver no longer needs to provide pre
mixer amplification to overcome the noise generated in the 
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first mixer. Cross modulation and image responses also 
become less of a problem above 14MHz, in that you are 
no longer actually encouraging these nuisances to appear. 
Below 7MHz they are less of a problem anyway because 
the pre-selection circuits will have an inherently higher ap
parent Q anyway. 

In some modern circuits any form of pre-selection 
seems to have been discarded altogether; this is fine where 
the area of interest is fairly limited. However, in the world 
of amateur radio the mixer would probably be very easily 
overloaded, so some form of pre-selection is very desirable 
indeed. 

As far as the pre-selection is concerned, life for the 
modern designer is a lot easier. Since the iJ. of our 
super het is say 10· 7MHz it is far more convenient to 
provide band-pass filters for each area of the rJ. spectrum 
that you are interested in. Such filters should obviously be 
arranged so that a high degree of attenuation occurs at the 
image frequencies outside the band of interest. 

Another advantage of using fixed band-pass filters is 
that the control program being used to drive either a p.l.I. 
or select a particular V.C.o. can be used to switch in the ap
propriate band-pass filter, which means one less dial to fid
dle with when changing band and you won't spend a 
frustrating session wondering what happened to all the 
DX before realising that the wrong filter was switched in. I 
used to do this all the time when I first started using an 
FRG-7000. 

The First Mixer 
The first mixer in any communications receiver can 

really make or break the design, so it pays to spend a lot of 
time thinking about this part of the system if you are con
sidering designing your own. Remember that any active 
device used in the stage detracts from the overall noise 
performance of the design, and that any device used 
should have as large a usable dynamic range as practically 
possible. 

The current trend leans towards the use of a double
balanced mixer. The advantage of using such a circuit is 
that intermodulation products are naturally attenuated 
provided that the mixer is truly balanced. Many suitable 
circuits have been published, particularly by the designers 
of direct conversion receivers who really do need good 
i.m.d. rejection because they are using an effective iJ. in 
the audio range. 

A device that should most definitely be considered is 
one of the Schottky diode double-balanced mixers of the 
SBLl family. These devices have a standard input 
impedance of 50 ohms, and a 3rd order intercept point at 
the 7dBm mark. 

A major advantage of such a device is that it is a wholly 
passive package and has an excellent low noise charac
teristic. The only problem is that it needs some 7dBm of 
local oscillator drive, maybe not the ideal device if the 1.0. 
consists of a lonely BCI09. However, provided that the 
1.0. is adequately buffered (as it should be), or a p.l.1. is 
used to correct the thermal drift, then the Schottky d.b.m. 
is a very useful device indeed. 

The Local Oscillator 
The basic design and construction of a v.f.o. has not 

real\y changed significantly from the amateur point of 
view. Any oscil\ator must be as free from drift as prac-
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I 
Modern Receiver Front -- End Design 

tic ally possible. So all the usual rules governing the design 
and construction of v.f.o.s still apply. 

The only change to overall oscillator design .is that in 
low power v.f.o.s there has been a general .swlng away 
from the variable toast rack (sorry, cap~clt<;>r), ~o the 
varactor diode. The advanta¥e of th.e v~racter diode IS that 
it can be mounted on the prInted CircUit board, and tuned 
remotely. Since the device is also d.c. controlled, ther~ is 
no need for reduction type drives, to facilitate fine tunmg, 
as a multi-turn potentiometer can perform the job equally 
well. . 

The major addition, rather than change" to t~e v.c.o. (If 
we control the oscillator with a varactor d~ode It becomes 
a voltage controlled oscillator), is that it is slaved to a p.l.l. 

The p.l.l. is the basic building block on which all digital 
frequency synthesisers are built and is used to ~~)Unteract 
changes in the slave v.C.O. due to thermal conditions, etc., 
and can be used to persuade an oscillator to run on a set 
frequency. I am afraid that digita! frequef,cy sYl:lthesis. is 
not some magical technique that wipes out all oscillator in

stabilities forever. The synthesiser itself is prone to its own 
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kind of instabilities, such as "jitter", and like any other 
electronic device needs to be carefully designed to get the 
optimum performance out of it. 

The resolution of a v.c.o. being controlled by some form 
of p.l.l. is limited. It tends to tune around in definite 
"steps" or channels, these being defmed. br the reference 
frequency being used within the lool?' T~ls IS a ve~y useful 
facility in band plans where everything IS channelised, but 
not of much use to the h.f. radio amateur. It is for this 
reason that some form of bandspreading across the I?op 
defmed channel is allowed for in amateur h.f. commUnIca
tions receivers. 

The two diagrams ID Fig. 4 show how interpolation of 
this type can be achieved. The circ~it in Fig. 4(a). uses a 
variable capacitor/varactor diode m parallel with the 
reference crystal. The idea of this technique is to pull the 
reference oscillator a few kHz. This causes the p.Ll. to 
think that something drastic has happened to the v.c.o., 
and it tries to correct it. The net result is that the v.c.o. has 
been shifted across a small portion of the bandwidth of the 
channel. This method is quite useful where the v.c.o. ~nly 
needs to be retuned by a small amount to resolv~ a deSlfed 
signal. The circuit in Fig. 4(b) allows a far blgge~ p.l..l. 
defmed band to be tuned. The output of the syntheslser IS 
mixed with that of an interpolation oscillator the range of 
which only need cover the channel spacing defmed by the 
reference frequency of the p.l.l. Of course the interpolation 
could be controlled by a p.l.l. as well, and in this case fine 
tuning would be achieved as d~s~ribed above. This method 
will actually cause more spurn m the output spectrum of 
the synthesis er, but with a well designed d.b.~. and filter 
this can be brought down to reasonable proportIOns. 

The v.f.o. normally consists of a bank of v.c.o.s, one for 
each band. The outcome of this is that separate ranges are 
now selected by simply "powering up" the v .c.o. for the 
band of interest, and this can be controlled by the p.Ll. So 
instead of having to go to enormous trouble t~ route d. 
through the oscillator coil packs and sele~tor SWitches etc., 
we simply apply power to the correct oscillator. 

a.g.c. 

Fig. 3 

To demodulation 
and a.f. stages 

kHz 
select 
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Modern Receiver Front .. End Design 

Conclusions 
This article has outlined how, and why, design trends 

have changed and how this affects the would-be designer 
and constructor. Comparing the diagrams in Figs. 1 and 3, 
I hope that the modern single conversion superhet looks a 

Fig. 4(a): Technique used to pull 'the reference crystal 
oscillator 

good deal simpler. In fact the whole receiver should be 
more efficient than its older brethren in that there is only 
the insertion loss of one filter in the signal path, and noise 
levels will be that much lower because there is only one 
mixer in the signal path. 

The only areas that might look more complicated are 
that of the v.f.o., digitally controlled in both the main 
oscillator and the interpolation oscillator stages, and 
the band-pass pre-selection filters. In Fig. 1, not all 
the switching circuits used in the pre-selector and local 
oscillator coil packs are shown. 

Likewise the full block schematics of the various 
doublers, triplers etc. in the vJ.o. have also been left out. 

Output from 
synthesiser in 

lMHz steps 

Fig. 4(b): Technique used for mixing with a separate 
interpolation oscillator 

I have only scratched the surface of this mammoth 
topic, and have not talked about a.g.c. or noise limiting in 
the rJ. stages of a modern receiver. However, I hope that I 
have provided food for thought for those people consider
ing designing and building their own equipment. I have 
found that simply getting my ideas sorted out, and 
researching the subject, has taught me infinitely more than 
staring at a Japanese black box. I don't want to get your 
hopes raised too high, so remember that it will take a lot of 
patience working up from the breadboard, but the satisfac
tion on completion will, justifiably, be enormous. Having 
given you some theory, I am now going to put mine into 
practice . . . • 
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--PW'Severn-' -
7M z ansceiv 

PART1 
At a time when the main tool of the radio amateur seems 
to have become the credit card and modern equipment 
does everything except make tea and give a digital readout 
of the operator's e.c.g. during a DX pile-up, an interesting 
development has been the growth of low power (QRP) 
operation. 

For several years now an increasing number of radio 
amateurs have been working the world using power levels 
as low as 2 or 3 watts, often with simple home-built equip
ment and simple wire antennas. 

The transmitter power used is not quite the important 
factor that many would believe. Think of the mathematics. 
Usually, one 'S Point' on the RST code is taken as a 6dB 
change and a simple dB/ Power chart soon shows that a 
6dB increase represents a power increase of four times. So, 
in theory, increasing a transmitter's power by four times 
would only give a one 'S Point' advantage. 

Amongst QRP operators are those who cannot afford 
the current prices of hJ. equipment, together with those 
who simply enjoy the challenge which lower power af
fords. Many QRP operators have found a new lease of life 
in what had become a jaded hobby. The great satisfaction 
when making contacts with low-powered equipment is 
only surpassed when doing it with equipment made with 
one's own hands. After all, amateur radio ought not to be 
merely an equipment user hobby. But be warned, QRP 
~peration, espec.ially with hom~-made equipment, is addic
tIV~ .. Many radIO amateurs WIth commercial equipment, 
bUlldmg little QRP rigs, have found that their expensive 
grey boxes lie on the bench unused and gathering dust. 

The PW 'Severn' represents a suitable introduction for 
the amateur who wishes to try QRP operation. It is a 
simp!e c.w: transceiver for the 7MHz band. Some may 
conSIder thIS an odd band for low power operation with its 
problems of small size and encroaching broadcast sta
tions, but many QRP operators use the band. It :l!lows 
contacts with UK and European stations and even the odd 
DX station and QRP operators can be found gathered 
around 7030kHz. 

The project can be a useful starting point for someone 
who has never built a complete transceiver before, the cir
cuitry , is simple and can be built without specialist test 

Fig. 1.1: Block schematic diagram of the PW 'Severn' 
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equipment. Anyone with a little constructional experience, 
an existing receiver, and a multimeter should have little dif
ficulty in getting it to work. The receiver could form a pro
ject in its own right, perhaps as a first attempt at building 
an amateur band receiver. Alternatively, just the trans
mitter section could be built and used with an existing 
receiver. 

General Description 
The PW ' Severn' is a direct conversion c.w. transceiver. 

A block diagram showing the make-up of the receiver is 
shown in Fig. 1.1. An obvious advantage can be spotted 
immediately in that a common vJ.o. may be used on the 
actual frequency of the band. 

The principle of the direct conversion receiver has been 
kno~n f~r many .years, formerly called the Synchrodyne 
receIve~, It has. enjoyed a revival during the last few years. 
The chIef ment of such receivers is their simplicity. The 
more usual superheterodyne receiver converts the incoming 
signal to. an intermediate frequency, where amplification 
and filterIng can take place, then demodulates the signal to 
recover the original information. 

The operation of a direct conversion receiver is to con
vert the signal directly into audio frequencies where most 
of the amplification occurs. The top portion of the block 
dI~gram sh~ws th~s action. The incoming signal, after 
bemg tuned m the mput filter, is fed together with a local 
oscillator signal into the mixer. The oscillator (vJ.o.) is 
tuned to the sa~e fr.equency as the incoming signal. The 
output of the mIxer IS decoupled at r.f. to remove the in
coming signal and the vJ.o. signal, but the resultant beat 
not~s that .appear at the output contain the required infor
~atlOn WhICh can then be amplified. In effect, the action is 
like ,that of a bJ.o. in a conventional c.w./s.s.b. superhet 
receIver. 

This method of detection means that only c.w. and s.s.b. 
signals can be resolved, but these are the usual modes of 
operation on the high-frequency amateur bands. 

The receiving process is obviously simplified because 
only one oscillator is required and the only tuned circuits 
necessary are those for the signal input. This simplicity 
may ~e.em to be at the expense of poor sensitivity and 
selec~lVlty. However, a high gain, low noise, audio 
a~pl~fier can gi~e good sensitivity and good input tuned 
CIrCUIts and audIO filtering can make these simple receivers 
very selective. My general advice to those who doubt the 
viability of direct conversion receivers on the amateur 
ba~ds is to build one. They are simple and inexpensive to 
bUild and the results can be quite amazing for the circuitry 
involved. 

The transmitter portion of the transceiver, shown in the 
lower part of the block diagram, is simplicity itself. The 
same vJ.o. is fed into a transmit amplifier board to raise 
the level to about a couple of watts. The signal is cleaned 
up in a low pass filter and matched into a 50 ohm 
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impedance antenna. A transmit/receive change over board 
directs the signals into and out of the transmitter and 
receiver at the appropriate times, controlled by the 
operator's keying, and adds or removes power lines to the 
various circuit elements as required. The transceiver 
operates using a semi-break-in technique. That is when the 
operator begins to key the transmitter comes on and the 
receive section is switched off. At normal keying speeds 
this state remains until the keying stops and the 
transceiver switches back to receive. This operation can be 
adjusted for various keying speeds and the 
board also provides a sidetone for the operator 
hisc.w. 

The Receiver Circuit 
The circuit diagram for the complete receiver' 

the v.f.o. is shown in Fig. 1.2. The circuits all exhibit 
dard techniques used for direct conversion reception. For 
those familiar with the literature on such receivers, and 
there's a lot of it about ... as they say, the mixer is 
perhaps the less usual of all the sections. It is three f.e.t. 
transistors arranged in a Y configuration similar to that 
used in many differential amplifier integrated circuits. Tr I 
and Tr2 form a balanced mixer and the third f.e.t. in the Y, 
Tr3, serves as an rJ. amplifier feeding the source connec
tions of Tr 1 and Tr2. I originally saw a version of this cir
cuit used by WOYBF in Ham Radio Jan. 77 using a twin 
r.f. jJ.e.t. device for the mixer. This circuit uses two f.e.t.s 
with a single balancing preset resistor RS . The two Zener 
diodes, D 1 and. D2, could perhaps be omitted, but Tr 1 and 
2 feed their output into a high impedance transformer T2 
with lots of turns. Remember the induction coil at school? 
The high voltage transients generated in T2 might convert 
the f.e.t. from a mixer into a fast-acting fuse! 

The incoming signal is filtered through three tuned 
stages, Ll, 2 and 3, which are loosely top coupled by C2? 

Readers who intend to operate the PW 'Severn' 
should be in possession of the appropriate licence 
issued by the Home Office to those who have passed 
the City and Guilds Radio Amateurs' Examination. 
Details may be obtained from: The Home Office, 
Radio Regulatory Department, Amateur Licensing 
Section, Waterloo Bridge House, Waterloo Road, 
London SEI 8UA. 

Mixer (board 2) Audio amp( board 2) +12V 

C22{ board 1 

RI 
47k 

Trl 
BF256 

C4 
47n 

C7 
~OOfl 

C5 
IOn 

R8 RIO 
2k2 2k7 

R7 C9 
220k 47fl 

R12 
lk 

Rll 
82k 

R13 
560 

.0;, 

Rx 
RLA 

03 
red 

Cl 
20n 

R2 
47k 

Tr2 R4 
BF256 10 

C27 
8p2 

Input lilter(board2) 

Fig. 1 .2: Circuit diagram of the 
receiver section of the PW ·Severn'. 
The v.f.o. is used for both transmit 
and receive and the supply rail is 

not switched 
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AIR TEST USER 
SETS 

PORTS ON 
DSUNDRIES 

MIZUHO MX-2 
144MHz s.s.b./c.w. 
Transceiver 
The MX-2 is unusua l as it is a small 
hand-held sideband and c.w . only rig of 
si mple appearance and construction . 

Only a limited part of the 144M Hz 
amateur band is covered in two ranges 
and tuning is continuously variable by a 
small knob which together with the 
rest of the controls is sited on the top 
panel. The two ranges are 144· 245 to 
144 ·297MHz and 144 · 294 to 
144 ·345MHz. The knob is not 
calibrated so that there is no way of 
knowing what frequency you are tuned 
to. The other top-mounted controls are 
slide switches for selecting the two 
bands and s.s.b./c.w . and noise blanker. 

The transmitter output is a lowly 
175mW into a 500 load when the 
current consumption from the si x R03 
(HP16) dry cells is 190mA. An external 
9V d.c. supply can be used via the 

6mm socket in the bottom of the rig . 
Current on receive is 58mA. 

For c.w . use a 3 ·5mm jack is 
provided, again on the bottom, to allow 
a Morse key to be connected and the 
side-mounted push-on-push-off p.t.t. 
switch allows the rig to be put into 
transmit mode without having to hold 
down a conventional p.t.t. switch. 

The 500 " rubber duck" antenna 
plugs into a BNC socket on the top 
panel and of course a linear amplifier 
and external antenna system could also 
be fitted to this socket. 

As well as the built-in speaker and 
6000 electret microphone a 
speaker/ mike handset came with the 
review rig (£ 14 extra) and a protective 
carrying case is also available (£4). 

The receiver was sensitive at 
0 · 121lV p.d. for 12 dB SINAO but ob
viously the small output power of the 
transmitter will be the limiting factor 
on usefulness. 

The overall size of the MX-2 is 155 
x 72 x 42 mm and it weighs around 
600gm with handset and batteries. 

Price 
The cost of the rig is £89.00 inc. 

VAT and it is available from Waters & 
Stanton Electronics, 18-20 Main 
Road, Hockley, Essex. Tel: 0702 
206835 who we would like to thank 
for the loan of the review rig. 

Dick Ganderton 

--PWSevern'-' -
and C28 to give reasonable input selectivity. One or two 
tuned circuits might be used, but for the sake of a couple 
of formers and some wire the three stages are an asset. Tr I 
and 2 require a balanced input so the v.f.o. signal is sup
plied via a trifilar wound broadband ferrite transformer, 
T I , with a 4 : I impedance ratio. If this all seems very 
technical to the beginner in r.f. construction techniques, do 
not worry, T I is simple to wind and proved very uncritical 
in the prototype receiver. 

The radio construction world often seems beset with 
tales of woe about v.f.o.s that drift, jump, growl and 
generally behave in an anti-social manner, but this little 
circuit rarely seems to give much trouble. Experienced 
constructors say that the way a v.f.o. is built contributes 
as much to its success as the type of circuit used and cer
tainly this circuit should be built as firmly as a "brick 
privy", but more of that next month. The oscillator stage, 
Tr7, is followed by a two-stage buffer, Tr8 and 9, with two 
outputs being taken from the emitter ofTr9. 

The audio component from the mixer is transformer 
coupled, through T2, into the audio amplifier, Tr4, 5 and 
6. The audio amplifier is a simple high gain, low noise cir
cuit which has become an evergreen in QRP circles. I first 
met it in the Ebor Transceiver by G3GWI in SPRAT, 
the Journal of the G QRP Club, and have used it in several 
receivers since that time. A complementary pair of tran
sistors, Tr4 and 5, feed a simple output stage Tr6 . The out
put is adequate for headphones and the circuit matches 
into high or medium impedance phones. I have found a 
whole range of surplus headphones with impedance in the 
hundreds of ohms which work very well in this circuit. If 
only low impedance headphones are available they can be 
used via a transistor output transformer such as the com
monly available LT700. For such a simple circuit, this am
plifier is ideal in this application. 

The v.f.o. circuit is a j.f.e.t. version of the familiar Sieler
type oscillator developed by W2YM (QST Dec. 66) and 
used in many of the circuits which have emerged in recent 
years in American publications. A full discussion of this 
type of circuit is presented in Solid Slate Design For The 
Radio Amateur by the ARRL, a book that every self
respecting radio amateur constructor ought to have on his 
shelf. Variable frequency oscillators can be the bete noir of 
amateur construction. 
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CONSTRUCTION 
RATING Intermediate 

BUYING GUIDE 
Would-be constructors should have no difficulty 
in obtaining the components for this project. Any 
specialised components will be dealt with as the 
series progresses and suitable sources indicated. 
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Rad\O SPECIAL PRODUCT REPORT 

YAESU 
FT-ONE 
HF TIANSCIIVII 
The FT-ONE was the first of a new generation of all-singing" 
all-dancing h.f. transceivers to appear on the amateur 
market, and incorporates a very wide range of features in
deed. It seems that Yaesu 's development engineers must 
have sat down and listed every facility they'd ever seen on 
an h.f. rig, plus those they had wished they'd had, borrowed 
a few ideas from v.h.f. rigs, and then built the whole lot into 
one cabinet, most of them as standard, a few as options. 

They've made more powerful use of the inevitable 
microprocessor than ever before, and although there's a for
midable array of control knobs, switches and push-buttons, 
the FT -0 N E struck me as remarkably simple to drive where 
its basic functions are concerned. In modern parlance it's 
"user-friendly" , being more tolerant than many rigs of the or
der in which you change controls, and not showing too much 
tendency to disappear ·onto a frequency and mode of its own 
choosing should you be so careless as to touch the wrong 
button . 

Most of the features have been mentioned in the adver
tisements of the Yaesu importers so I won 't waste space by 
describing them all. Instead, I'll try to say a little more about 
the more unusual or interesting points. 

Certainly the most outstanding feature, and one requiring 
quite a lot of practice to use to the full, is the frequency 
setting system. If you use the main tuning knob, you can 
wind it from 150kHz to 29 ·999MHz without a break-in 
other words there is no bandswitch. The synthesiser
controlled local oscillator uses six v.c.o.s, each covering a 
5MHz segment, so there is a small " glitch" as you tune 
through the 5, 10, 15,20 and 25MHz points, but this is un
likely to cause any problem whatsoever in normal use, as it's 
effectively just a few hertz wide. 

There are three rates for the main tuning knob. Normally it 
tunes in 100Hz steps, covering 20kHz for each whole 
revolution . With the FI NE button locked in, this changes to 
10Hz steps (2kHz per revolution). For rapid tuning , pressing 
the MHZ button beneath the tuning knob brings in 1 M Hz 
steps (1 OM Hz per revolution) whilst the " kHz" part of the 
frequency stays unchanged. 

A similar philosophy, separating the " M Hz" and "kHz" 
parts of the frequency setting, applies to entry via the 
keypad, so that you could for example change from 
14·0300MHz to 14·0400MHz simply by keying in " 0400 
DIAL", or you could go from a sked on 14·2150MHz to one 
on 21·2150MHz by keying in " 21MHz" . It means that you 
can drive the FT-ONE as if it had a bandswitch or as a 
continuously-tuned set, whichever is most convenient for 
the sort of frequency change you want to make at the time. 

Frequency scanning is available throughout the coverage 
of the receiver and can be set to AUTO (stop scanning on 
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receipt of a signal strong enough to deflect the "S" meter) or 
MAN (manual control of start and stop) . Steps are 100Hz on 
AUTO, and either 100Hz or 100kHz on MAN. The manual mode 
can also be controlled from a suitable scanning microphone. 

Two ten-channel memories are provided, called VFO A and 
VFO B, but frequencies stored in the same numbered channel 
of each are the same. In other words, whatever is in A 1 is 
also in B 1, and so on. You might think that's not very helpful, 
but the reason for giving access to two of the ten frequen
cies at a time is to allow split-frequency or even crossband 
working. Incidentally, that crossband facility can be used at 
the full break-in setting of the vox and c.w. delay control. The 
memories can be controlled from their own selectors or from 
the keypad. 

To make proper use of a crossband capability, you must 
be able to swap sidebands between transmit and receive for 
s.s.b. , and the FT-ONE has that facility available at a couple 
of special positions on the MODE switch too. 

To complete the frequency setting system, a digital 
clarifier can be switched in and varied by up to ±9 ·9kHz in 
10Hz or 100Hz steps by the main tuning knob. The clarifier 
can be used in the conventional way, on receive only, or on 
both transmit and receive to shift operation without losing 
the original frequency setting. Clarifier offset is shown on a 
separate digital display. You can manually scan the clarifier 
range too. 

Standard features include a very effective r.f. speech 
processor, a useful noise-blanker, a highly selective audio 
peak/notch filter (almost too selective on notch, I found). 
switchable a.g.c. - OFF/ FAST/SLOW, separate variable r.f. at
tenuator (pin diode) and r.f./i.f. gain control, and in-built 
forward/ reverse power mon itoring. Variable Lf. width and 
centre-frequency controls are very helpful in reducing inter
ference, even without the extra optional Lf. filters which you 
can have fitted (positions provided on the MODE switch) . 

An unusual feature is an automatic microphone gain con
trol (AMGC). which is a sort of audio squelch to cut out 
background noise picked up by the microphone between 
words and sentences during voice transmission. This is quite 
separate from the usual anti-trip control associated with vox 
circuits. 

Options, apart from the i.f. filters already mentioned, in
clude an f.m. unit (front-panel squelch control fitted). a 
c.m.o.s. keyer unit giving full iambic operation, and a RAM unit 
which keeps your memory settings safe when power is 
removed from the transceiver. 

Rear-panel connections are provided for separate receive 
antenna, transverter, loudspeaker, tape recorder, f.s.k. input, 
sidetone, Morse keys and linear amplifier, apart from the 
usual antenna, earth and power supplies. 
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* specifications 
TRANSMITTER 

Frequency coverage: 1·8 - 2 ·0MHz (1 ~Om) 
3·0 - 4·0MHz (eOm) 
7·0- 8·0MHz ( Om) 

10·0 - 11·0MHz ( Om) 
14·0 - 15·0MHz ( Om) 
18·0-19·0MHz (17m) 
21 ·0-22·0MHz (15m) 
24·0 - 25·0MHz (12m) 
28·0-29·99MHz ~ Om) 

Types of emission: A 1 A (c.w .). J3E (u. rb./I.s.b.), 
A3E (a.m.). F1 B (f.s k.), 
F3E (f.m.)* 

Power output (minI: A 1A/J3E: 100W p. \il.p. (90W 
above 28MHz). A3 : 25W, 
F1 B/F3E: 50W 

Carrier suppression: Better than 40dBt 
Unwanted sideband: Better than -50dB 
Spurious radiation: Better than -40dB 

Better than -50dB Harmonic radiation: 
3rd Order i.m.d.: Better than -31 dBi' 

tBelow peak output 
Frequency stability: (After 10 min. wart! -up) 

Less than 300Hz d ift in first 
30 min., less than 100Hz 
drift every 30 min. hereafter 

Maximum deviation 
(F3E)·: +5kHz 
Shift frequency (F1 SI: 170Hz ' 
Antenna impedance: 50n unbalanced 
Microphone 
impedance: 500-600n 

RECEIVER 

Frequency coverage: 150kHz - 29·999 
Clarifier range: ±9·9kHz 
Sensitivity (min): 

Input for 1 OdB (S+ N)/N 
Mode (B/W) <1 ·8MHz >1 · 8MH~ 
J3E/A 1A(W)/F1 B(W) 5jlV 0 ·3jlV I 
A 1A(N)* 2·5jlV 0 ·2jlV 
A 1 A(M)*/F1 B(N)* 3jlV 0·25jlV 
A3E 30jlV 2jlV 
F3E 0 ·6jlV 

Image rejection: 
I.F. rejection: 
Selectivity: 

for 20dB · 
Better than 80dB 
Better than 70dB 

Mode (B/W) 
WIDTH control at maximum 

-6dB 
J3E/A 1A(W)/F1 B(W) 
A1A(N)* 
A 1A(M)*/F1 B(N)* 
A3E 
F3E* 

2·4kHz 
300Hz 
600Hz 
6kHz 
12kHz 

MHz 

uieting 

-60dB 
4kHz 
900Hz 
1·2kHz 
10kHz 
24kHz 

Dynamic range: Better than 90dB standard 
s.s.b. filter) 

Audio output: 3W min. in 4n, t. .d. less than 
10% 
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Inside the cabinet top, a cover plate identifies the 
modules and the main "user pre-set" controls 

With the bottom cover removed, all the module edge 
connectors and inter-unit wiring are accessible 

GENERAL 
Tuning steps: Selectable 1 MHz, 100kHz, 

100Hz, 10Hz 
Power requirements: 1 00/ 120V or 200/240V, 

50/60Hz a.c., 90VA receive, 
560VA transmit 13· 5V ± 1 0% 
d.c., negative ground, 2 ·7 A 
receive, 20A transmit 

Dimensions: 165 x 380 x 465rnm approx. 
overall 

Weight: 17kg approx. 

* Option 
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*, test measurements 

TRANSMITTER 
Outputs in A1A mode: 

Max. Freq. 
Output Output Harmonic outputs (dBc) 
(MHz) (W) 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
. .1·81 135 -62 -51 -70 
' 3 ·51 135 -60 
7·01 132 -59 -52 

') 10·11 . 130 -46 - 60 -66 . 

14·01 130 -50 -56 
18·,1 1 130 -50 -62 -66 
21·01 130 -48 -54 -70 
24:91 130 -53 -56 -62 
28·01 120 .-52 -59 

C"rrier suppres~ion: 57dB relative to p.e.p. 
Unwanted sideband 
suppression: 
3rd Order tm.d.: 
Spurious radiation: 
Frequency stability: 

'Maximunfdeviation 

64dB (1 kHz tone at 14M Hz) 
32dB below p.e.p. 
-70dB or better 
Drift 100Hz during first hour 
after 15 min. warm-up 

(F3E): ±3kHz 
!VIaximum:output at 1.4·1 MHz: 

Final Power 
Mode stage out 

I (A) (W) 
AlA 17 130 
J3E 16 125 

' A3E ' 5 15 
F3E 10 45 

, F1B 10 45 

Test equipment used: 
2017 and 2019 signal generators, TF2370 spectrum 
analyser, 2435 frequency meter, TF2304 modulation 
meter, TF2337 A distortion meter, TF2005R two-tone 
generator, TF893A power meter, .alL by Marconi 
Instruments; Bird model 43 power meter; Tektronix 
2215 oscilloscope. 

Results 
During the fairly lengthy period I had the FT-ONE on test, I 

went through phases of liking it and not liking it, but finished 
up feeling that it was really rather nice. It has a couple of 
features I hate, but I'll come back to those later. 

Reports on transmissions, either voice or C.W ., were 
always complimentary (I didn't have the opportunity to try 
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RECEIVER 
Sensitivity: 

Input e.m.f. (J.lV) for Input e.m.f. 
Freq. 1 OdB (S + N)/ N (IlV) for 

_.l..:( M..:.:..:..::Hz=:-)_+--=-J-==3-::,E _+_--::A...:..:3::-::E,---I- S9 (J 3 E) 
1·81 0·37 0 ·51 27 
3 ·51 0 ·33 0-49 22 
7 ·01 0·35 0·52 20 

10· 11 0·37 0·52 26 
14·01 0-43 0·58 29 
18·11 0-45 0·61 31 
21·01 0-47 0 ·62 33 
24 ·.91 0·48 0·6 32 
28 ·01 0·5 0·65 33 
29 ·61 0·52 0·65 33 

FM sensitivity: 

"S" Meter 
calibration: 

Reading 

Sl 
S2 
S3 
S4 
S5 
S6 
S7 
S8 
S9 

+20 
+40 
+60 

Image rejection: 
I. F. rejection: 

Selectivity: 

11lV e.m.f. input for 20dB 
quieting at 29MHz 
(At 14·01MHz, u.s.b.) 

J.lVe.m.f. 
3 
4·6 
6 
8 ·5 

11 
15 
20 
25 
29 

170 
840 
18·5mV 

Input 

10 
13 
16 
18 
21 
23 
26 
28 
29 
45 
59 
85 

Better than 85dB 
Better than 75dB on 
10·1 MHz band (worst case) 

WIDTH control at maximum 
Mode (B!W) -6dB -60db 
J3E/A lA(W)/Fl B(W) 
A1A(N) 
A 1 A(M)/Fl B(N) 
A3E 

AGC: 

R F attenuator 
range: 
Audio output: 

2·5kHz 
520Hz 
290Hz 
6·3kHz 

3 ·3kHz 
1kHz 

840Hz 
8kHz 

Output change for 11 OdB 
input change, relative to 
1 OJ.lV threshold : 1, 5dB 
37dB at 1 ·8MHz 
43dB at 29 ·6MHz 
Distortion 10% for 3W into 
4Q 

f .s.k. working) . The rig I had was fitted with the full range of 
options apart from the RAM board, all performing as they 
shou ld. There is a front-panel speed control for the electronic 
keyer but no weight contro l, which would disappoint SDme 
c.w. addicts. 

On the receive side, the Lf. shift and width controls were 
continued on page 65~~~ 
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PRACTICAL 

MC 
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Since this article was prepared, the Home Office have announ
ced that new primary users (Project Mercury) wi ll occupy the por
tion of the band from 10 150MHz to 10 400M Hz and that amateur 
users enjoy secondary status. There is no intention of withdrawing 
this allocation unless serious interference to primary users occurs. 
It is believed that, by the nature of the band, the narrow 
beamwidths used and the low-power levels of the usual amateur 
station, such interference will be insignificant. However, the reader 
is advised to take note of such requirements and it might be ad
visable to restrict wide-band operation to the segment 10000 to 
101 50M Hz where there is sufficient bandwidth to allow the use of 
100MHz Lf. strips such as the PW "Exe" for duplex operation. If 
one station transmits on 1 0025MHz and receives on 10 130MHz 
(nominal 105MHz Lt.) and the other receives on 10025MHz and 
transmits on 10 130MHz, the possibility of interference with other 
services is eliminated . The operator should make sure that the 
lower frequency of transmission is with in the band! 

There is no intention of changing the present narrow-band 
frequencies Le. 10369MHz ± 1 MHz, which includes the present 
narrow-band beacon sub-band. 

These changes do not affect the general operating procedures 
outlined in the article . 

Having learned a little about the use of maps, compass, 
NGR and the QTH Locator system (Practical Wireless 
J an 1982), it was felt that there are still many other prac
tical aspects of portable (and fixed) microwave operation 
which should be explained to the newcomer. The purpose 
of this article is, therefore, to help in preparing the 
operator more fully and to try to enhance his or her 
chances of successful operation. The following remarks 
are addressed particularly to lOGHz operation but apply 
equally to operation on any other band in the amateur 
microwave spectrum. 

As stated in the original P W Exe series it is useless to 
take equipment into the field and expect success by calling 
"CQ 10GHz". The state of development and occupancy 
of the band is such that, without exception, pre-arrangedt 

"skeds" and activity periods are the usual mode ' of opera
tion, Each year the RSGB Microwave Committee 
nominates dates for the Cumulative Activity Contests; 
there are generally five or six monthly events commencing 
in April and finishing in September (pl~s one IARU 
Region 1 u.h.f./microwave contest, usually In October) the 
purpose of which is to promote activit~ for both. the ex
perienced operator and the newcomer alike. Each IS a one
day event and, whilst directed principally at increasing 
lOGHz activity, is coupled with the optional use of one 
other microwave band (2·3, 3·4, 5·7 and 24GHz). Any 
mode of power within the terms of the amateur licence is 
permitted. The general rules are set out in Table 1. 

Operation at Other Times 
It is of course, possible and indeed very desirable that 

operation takes place outside these set-periods from both 
fixed and portable locations. Microwave activity tends, at 
present, to centre in "pockets" up and down the country 
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and it is usually possible to arrange skeds Vl'ith other in
terested operators perhaps locally at first and then at 
greater distances later. 

Contact with other groups or individuals can be most 
easily made by one of two routes as follows: 

1) There are microwave "nets" running more or less 
regularly on 144MHz: for instance Sheffield, West and 
South Yorks, Monday evenings 8p.m. (clock-time) on 
144·33MHz, s.s.b.; Cheshire, S. Lancs and N. 
Midlands, Thursday evenings IOp.m. clock-time on 
144·18MHz, s.s.b. Simply call "CQ, Microwave Net" 
and listen for a reply. If several people in a given area 
are active or interested in microwave operation-why 
not start up a net? The author would be pleased to 
know about such nets (QTHR). 
2) The Microwave Newsletter (RSGB HQ, £4 for 10 
issues) contains much topical operating news as well as 
technical articles. Before each cumulative period it will 
contain at least a partial list of operator callsigns, 
telephone numbers, equipment details and expected 
sites of operation. 

Site Selection 
Some general points were made .about site . selection in 

the earlier article. Such factors as distance, height, access, 
" clarity" of take-ofT and so forth can often be pre
determined from careful study of the OS maps. Local 
access from other than public roads is, perhap~, a matter 
to discuss with the farmer or land-owner of the site concer
ned' it is common sense and courtesy to ask permission to 
use 'a site unless this is a clearly accessible road-side site. 
Even there the adjacent land might b~ part of a Fores~ry 
Commission, National Trust or NatIOnal Park holdIng 
and, as such, there may be restrictions or o~jections to the 
erection of masts. Thus it is usually a good Idea to prepare 
the way by asking well in adv~nce of the. opera~ing 
periods. Access is seldom refused If asked for In ,the pg~t 
way; often an explanation of the purpose of ~ne s VISit IS 
called for and it is essential to act In a responSible manner 
and adhere to the "Country Code" whilst on site. 

This code involves common sense and may be briefly 
summarised by the following points: 

1) Avoid climbing walls and fences 
2) Always stick to footpaths 
3) Always close and fasten gates 
4) Leave no litter . .. 
5) Avoid damaging crops or disturbIng ammals 
6) Ensure there is no fire risk 
Finally, don't forget the common courtesy of a "thank

you" at the end of the day. 
Having selected one's site and gone through the 

preliminaries outlined above, there is still much to be done 
in advance of actual operation to ensure its success! 

The prudent and more successful operator will have 
worked out (in advance) "certain", " probable" and "poss-
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Table 1-1 OG Hz Cumulative Rules· 

Time 

Dates 
QTH 

Contest 
Exchange 

Logging 
Scoring 

Awards 

Notes on Table I 

0900-2000GMT 
(1000-2100BST) 
Sundays, April through September 
j) 2 locations (fixed or portable) permitted for each period, but only the score from the higher scoring 
QTH may count, although both scores must be logged. 
ii) Any location can be used. Different locations are allowed for each cumulative. 
iii) At any location , moves within a 5km radius are allowed so that local obstructions can be avoided. 
Such moves still count as one location. 
i) Signal report R, S, (T) , serial no. (001, 002 etc), QRA and (optional) NGR. NGR should be used in 
log entries. 
ij) Both sets of information (incoming and outgoing) must be sent, received and confirmed on 
1 OGHz unless cross-band operation e.g. 144MHz/ l OGHz is involved. 
All contacts both successful and unsuccessful, should be logged. 
j) One point per km , half points for cross-band contact (either way) . 
ii) The final score is made up by adding the best three scores together. 
iii) The log for all periods in which operation took place should be submitted to RSGB HQ by the 
stated date on forms LSVHF and cover sheet 427 obtainable from RSGB HQ or any member of the 
VHF Committee on receipt of a stamped addressed envelope. 
i) Best overall score, any mode + runner-up 
ii) Best score, WBKM , TX power less than 100mW 
iii) 1 50km award ** 
iv) QRA Square award ** (5 QRA squares from one location) 
v) Leading fixed station 
vi) Best foreign entry 
vii) Highest placed station who has not previously won an award 

I) * Full details of actu al times, dates and additional bands should be ob
tained from Radio Commullicatioll, generally the April issue just before 
the first C umulative. 

required . For the others QSLs may be required. 
3) The distance award varies with band as shown in Table 2. 
4) To enter the contest o r claim an award, but not to operate, the entrant 
must be a member of RSGB. This does IlOt apply to foreign entrants. 
Group o r Club callsigns are acceptable from Affiliated Societies. 

2) ** These awards are available from results obtained during or outside 
the Cumulati ves. For awards markcd **, proof of contact (QSL) will be 

ible" paths, their bearings and distance plus any additional 
data, written these neatly on paper and slipped ~hem 
(together with a copy of the licence or other amateur iden
tification) into a waterproof, transparent stationery wallet 
and attached it to the log book. Loose paper has a 
singularly nasty habit of blowing away on a windy hillside! 

A word of warning about alcoholic drinks-whilst 
these might give a feeling of warmth and well-being they 
do, indeed, have the opposite physiological effect, actually 
lowering the body temperature rather than raising it. The 
best reviver is a hot, sweet cup of tea or coffee or a mug of 
hot, thick soup plus other " high energy" (sugary) foods. 

The operator should also have prepared an equipment 
list which might read something like that in Table 3. 
Furthermore the equipment will have been systematically 
loaded into the car, with each item ticked off as it is 
loaded, not forgetting that it will have been checked for 
function, reliability, frequency setting and so on. Large 
items, such as dishes, should be secured to prevent damage 
to equipment and passengers in the case of a sudden 
emergency stop. 

Safety 
If the equipment list given seems excessive or super

fluous , rest assured, it certainly is not! To ensure equip
ment safety it is essential to guy the tripod-the author and 
others have found this out by bitter experience-the dish, 
even at ground level, presents a high "windage" and there 
is nothing more frustrating than to have one's equipment 
damaged by a sudden gust of wind, maybe even before 
operation has started. 

Suitable clothing, food and hot drinks are essential for 
the operator's safety. It is surprisingly easy to ignore the 
dangers and vagaries of the British climate and these 
vagaries are magnified by increasing altitude. Wind, rain, 
hail, thunder, sleet and snow cannot be ignored par
ticularly early and late in the operating season and it is 
easy to succumb to the effects of exhaustion or even ex
posure if the operator is inadequately clad or goes without 
food and drink for prolonged periods whilst on a hill-top. 
Beware also of sun-bum-at high altitude a strong sun 
can appear deceptively harmless. 
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No comment need be made about toilet paper, save to 
say that many people, embarrassingly, forget it! It has 
many other uses, of course, such as mopping water out of 
waveguide! 

Path Plotting 
Many paths which the would-be operator will use are 

already well proven and the operator should be aware of 
this fact from researches using maps and the information 
sources already mentioned. These paths may fall into "cer
tain" or " probable" categories but what of the "possible" 
paths? Here it is advisable to carry out a path profile 
survey to try to ascertain whether there are (one or more) 
obstructions on the path. 

Table 2-Distance Awards 

Band Distance 

1 ·3GHz 600km 
2·3GHz 500km 
3-4GHz 400km 
5 ·7GHz 300km 

10·0GHz 150km 
24·0GHz 150km 

Both the QRA Squares award and the Distance awards should be 
claimed from the RSGB VHF Awards Manager J ack Hum G5UM, 27 
Ingarsby Lane, Houghton-on-the-Hill, Leicester. 
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Station A 
1000ft 

1000I~~~~t::;~~~~9F:::t::rt::~~~~~b:::c:~ StationS 
750 3000 750ft 

Fig. 1: Use of earth profile paper. Station A 
is at 1000ft (305m) a.s.l. and Station B at 
750ft (229m) a.s.l. 60 miles (96km) away 
(left hand altitude scale and top distance 
scale as indicated). Joining these two points 
together with flat land (or sea) at zero 
altitude shows the path to be "optical". 
Contact is "certain". However the path plot 
(see text) shows one small obstruction at 
about 20 miles (32km) from station A. This 
path is non-optical and might, depending on 
the size of the obstruction, be "possible" 

4/3radius.earth profile diagram 

Lo 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 
Miles 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 

The first step is to work out the path distance and bear
ing and plot these lightly, in soft pencil (so that it can later 
be erased), on the appropriate map(s), Fig. 1 illustrates the 
special graph paper which is designed for microwave patli
plotting and is known as earth profile paper. 

The actual limit of the radio horizon over the ideal flat 
surfaced earth is not line of sight but " line of sight plus one 
third" or 4/3 radius. This is because of the atmospheric 
effects, and is a phenomenon observab~ at all non
ionospheric frequencies (i.e. roughly 30MHz upwards, 
certainly at 70MHz and above) under normal, unstable 
atmospheric conditions. 

Obviously this path length is effectively lincreased with 
increasing altitude and relates to the Ea~th's curvature 
where line of sight to the radio horizon under normal 
atmospheric conditions is given by 

D (miles) = V:~2-=-=H-:-:(fi'-ee-'t) 
or D (km) = v17H(metres) 

Allowing for atmospheric and other effects the cur
vature of the earth plus 1/3 produces one axis of the grid 
of the paper and the altitude of the, receiving or 
transmitting station are plotted on the o~her axis. The 
height of each station is known and shoul<ll be plotted on 
the paper at the appropriate distance apa~t. If a straight 
line joining these two points passes throu~ or below the 
zero altitude curve, then the path is paten,itly non-optical 
and unless enhanced propagation modes (e.g. super
refraction over water or rain scatter on ililversion layers 
over land) exist, transmission and receptio!,/ across such a 
path will not work. If the path is apparently "optical" i.e. 
the straight line passes abov.e the zero line, then the path 
will be possible barring obstructions. 

Now search along the path line drawn on the map and 
look for spot altitudes or contour lines at, t"ay, 8km inter
vals (or maybe closer together in the vicinity of a suspect 
obstruction), plotting these on the graph at the appropriate 
distance from the "home" station. J oiniqg these points 
together will produce a crude profile (section) of the land 
along the path. If there are any points higher than the "op
tical" line, then obstructions exist and the gath may not be 
workable with simple wide-band equipmdnt such as the 
PW Exe. Much will depend on the positiori and bearing of 
the obstruction between the two stations. 

If one small obstruction exists the path may well be 
worth trying; if two or more exist then it i ~ unlikely that it 
is worth trying with wide-band equipmen~ unless use can 
be made of high power, enhanced pro~agation or the 
deliberate use of off-path reflectors such a~l large buildings, 
hills or other large structures. To be effect~ve the reflector 
must be " visible" to each station even though each station 
cannot "see" the other (Fig. 2). I 

It is difficult to predict results wi~hout elaborate 
knowledge of equipment capability and system gain/ loss 
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Fig. 2: Because of the large obstruction on the direct path A to B the 
stations cannot work each other. An off-path reflector, in this case a 
hill, is " visible" to both stations. Although station A cannot " see" 
station B a contact might be possible as shown. A classical example 
of this was a contact between G3PHO and G8AFC about 3km apart 
on Winter Hill. Direct contact was impossible but a good contact 
resulted from the use of power station cooling towers some 34km 

from each station 

which is outside the scope of this article. Suffice it to say 
that one small obstruction is worth trying, two or more are 
not. Similarly "grazing" paths may be worth trying at 
several different times during a cumulative period or 
successive periods, since weather, atmosphere and 
troposphere may all change to enhance signals and make a 
contact possible. 

Also due to Fresnel zones (a different effect) it may be 
possible to make an obstructed path work by moving, 
literally, a few feet and trying again! The moral about a 
" possible" path is " suck-it-and-see", perhaps on several 
occasions. 

On Site 
If it is intended to operate from or near a car, then a 

quick compass survey on arrival on site and reference to 
the maps and path list will tell you where best to park the 
car so that it does not obscure the directions to be worked. 

Next, erect the talk -back antenna and mast and the 
microwave equipment, guying both firmly and in such a 
position that both can be operated simultaneously. 
Terylene or Nylon heavy-duty "string" is plenty strong 
enough for guys and heavy-duty tent pegs or pieces of 
angle iron are cheap and dispensable, but don't forget a 
hammer! Check that all equipment is functional, not 
forgetting to level the dish with the spirit level. 

Talk-Back 
Talk-back on 144MHz is an aid to setting up the con

tact. Four or five years of continuous growth in 
microwave operating has firmly established talk-back on 
s.s.b., 144·33MHz calling, as the universal mode. After es-
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tablishing contact it is common to move to a frequency 
between 144·160 and 144 · 190MHz so that the microwave 
calling channel is left vacant for others to use. The use of 
modes other than s.s.b. or bands other than 144MHz is 
not viewed with favour, as any split from the current well
established procedure can only lead to an " us and them" 
situation which is clearly undesirable. It may surprise the 
newcomer to learn that (for a variety of reasons) signals 
are often much weaker on 144MHz than on IOGHz, 
hence it is often necessary to use the 12dB plus advantage 
of s.s.b. over f.m. to even make the talk-back link work 
properly! 

Operation 
So now you are ready to operate - or are you? One 

advantage of operating from a car, especially a hatch-back 
or estate type vehicle, is that the talk-back equipment, log, 
maps, food, drinks and spare clothing can be protected 
from the weather by keeping them in the car " boot". The 
microwave gear is not quite so easy; one solution is to slip 
a large heavy-duty polythene bag (e.g. a discarded fer
tiliser bag) over the transceiver, dish and tripod, tying it in 
place with a length of spare guy-rope should a heavy 
shower occur. 

Remember that, at least at the moment, wide-band 
transmissions invariably take place in the 10·030 to 
1 0·130GHz range, whilst narrow-band modes occupy the 
sector 10·368 to 10·389GHz with " preferred" frequencies 
between 10·3681 and 1O·3683GHz. However, the begin
ner is unlikely to have narrow-band equipment and should 
thus concentrate on the lower part of the band except 
perhaps for beacon reception or cross-band 
(144MHz/ IOGHz) contacts. 

Start by listening on 144·33MHz for stations calling 
"CQ for IOGHz contacts" and reply or, if no-one is heard, 
put out such a call. Once you have a reply, move off onto 
a mutually agreed frequency and obtain the following in
formation from the other operator: 

1) Where is the station? (QTH Locator, actual location 
and NGR is useful) 

2) Is the equipment wide-band or narrow-band? 
3) What is the nominal transmit frequency? 
3) Over what frequency range is reception best? 
You will, no doubt, be asked for similar information. 

Such an exchange will allow both operators to decide 
whether a IOGHz contact is possible or whether it is not 
worth wasting each other's time. If a contact seems poss
ible then agree who is to transmit first-usually it will be 

Table 3-Equipment List 

Path list 
Licence copy/log 
book 
Compass 
Maps 
Spirit-level 
Note pad and pens 
Talk-back rig 

Microwave transceiver 
Microwave dish (or other antenna) 
Tripod (or other mounting) with guys 
Tools (12V soldering iron, pliers, etc.) 
W<lrm wind-proof waterproof clothing 
and footwear (plus spares in car) 
Food and hot drinks ("'Thermos" or 
cooking stove) 
Toilet paper 

Talk-back antenna, Other items (individual preference)-
mast and guys binoculars, camera , cassette recorder, 
Fully charged etc. 
batteries (operation 
away from car) 
Torch or hand 
lantern 
Large plastic bags 
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the more powerfully equipped station in terms of power or 
dish size or both. 

Assuming it is the distant station, set your own dish on 
the precaiculated bearing and ask for carrier plus tone. Set 
your Gunn oscillator to the other station's transmit fre
quency plus or minus your i.f., i.e. to receive a signal on 
1O·050GHz with a 100MHz i.f. the Gunn oscillator could 
be on either 9·950GHz or 10· 150GHz. With most equip
ment (the Exe for instance) it will not normally be possible 
to tune the Gunn much below IOGHz, so the selection of 
frequency essentially becomes receive frequency desired 
plus iJ. 

Tune the oscillator slowly a few tens of MHz either side 
of the expected signal until an incoming modulated carrier 
is heard. Adjust the dish slightly to optimise the incoming 
signal strength and then, on 144MHz, ask the other sta
tion to " identify" by switching tone on and off a few times. 
It is often helpful to relay the incoming IOGHz signal back 
to the transmitting station via the 144MHz link so that the 
dish setting at the transmitting end can also be optimised. 
Once identified and optimised the other station can pass 
the exchange necessary and you should confirm (on 
144MHz) that this has been received. 

Now reverse the procedure, resetting your Gunn os
cillator to a frequency suitable for the distant station to 
receive and apply your tone. The other station will search 
for and find your signal and ask you to " identify". If all 
goes well, you will soon be asked for your information 
which, of course, must be transmitted on 10GHz. 

It should be noted that whilst full duplex operation is 
possible with the PW Exe, other operators may well be 
using different i.f.s which will make such operation 
impossible-indeed duplex operation is the exception to 
the rule rather than the rule. 

Finally, the information exchange is confirmed on 
IOGHz and the contact is complete. One thing which 
should be said about microwave contest operation is that it 
is a relatively leisurely affair, totally unlike the rat-race of 
h.f. and v.h.f. contests. The beginner will usually find that 
the more experienced operator is willing to spend quite a 
lot of time and patience in setting up a contact which 
could, depending on skill and accuracy of bearing and fre
quency setting, take anything from a few minutes to an 
hour or more to complete. 

During and After Operation 
One exciting aspect of microwave operation is that very 

often the operators are breaking new ground, i.e. they are 
trying to contact one another over a path which is new and 
unproven. Despite carefully examining the maps, there 
may be unpredicted obstructions which turn that 
" probable" path into a "possible" or even "impossible" 
path. 

Again, as already mentioned, one should not perhaps be 
deterred from trying the apparently " impossible" path 
because unpredicted conditions may just make it work-it 
may be less likely with wide-band modes than with 
narrow-band modes because of the increased sensitivity of 
the latter, but enhanced propagation (even rain scatter) 
can be observed equally well whatever mode. 

F or these reasons the operator is urged to keep a 
detailed and systematic log of all contacts, successful and 
unsuccessful, weather conditions and the like, which can 
later, at leisure, be analysed for the operator's (and other 
operators') benefit. By systematically accumulating such 
data the operator can add to our knowledge of propaga
tion at such frequencies. This type of data is not available 
as a result of professional studies, for such studies are 
seldom undertaken on anything except a very specific path 
using high-performance equipment. 
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By contrast, the amateur will be attempting to establish 
communication over paths and distances not considered 
professionally or commercially viable and often with 
relatively simple and inefficient equipment. Thus operating 
technique is of vital importance and the kieeping of such 
logs is part of this technique. The obvious advantage to 
this is that once worked out, path bearings and distances 
need not be calculated again . 

. It may be that data accumulated will provide the 
operator with confidence that the equipment is operating 
to full efficiency or perhaps reveal defect~ in both equip
ment and operating technique! 

If several stations operate from one site (not uncom
mon) then a strict degree of discipline will ~eed to be exer
cised in order that all operators can work without mutual 
interference; this means deciding who oJ?erates in what 
order and switch off all lOGHz equipmentlother than that 
in use by the one station attemping a contact. Nothing is 
more devastating than to have several microwave receivers 
searching up and down the band whilst ydu are searching 
for that elusive weak signal. This is almost certainly where 
the notion that "beginners are not welcome at cumulative 
periods" arises. 

During the cumulative season (and after) it is desirable 
that the data accumulated be communicated to other 
operators. This is best achieved by makingl an entry for the 
lOGHz cumulatives (who knows, you may win an award!) 
or at least submitting a check log for analrsis. The receipt 
of such information will be most weIcomr as a contribu
tion to the understanding of microwave propagation and 
the general benefit of amateur radio. 

Please do make the effort; it costs little and adds much 
to our knowledge and credibility. Indeed it may be said 
that such is the difference between Amate~r radio and CB; 
"contributing to knowledge and self-training in radio com
munication techniques" are a very real part of the former 
hobby and not of the latter. 

What of the Future? 
After the first "season" of operating the newcomer 

should now be reasonably skilled in map reading, bearing 
setting, distance calculation and practical operation. What 
is there left to do? The answer is-plenty! There are other 
bands to explore, new paths to work, ba~e station to base 
station experiments, encouragement and help to more new 
operators and so on. 

By now the newcomer may perhaps b~ ready to under-
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take construction of equipment for the more elaborate but 
much more "potent" narrow-band modes-this itself can 
open up completely new horizons so to speak. Then there 
is the wide open subject of space communication at 
microwave frequencies-this is a subject which (with the 
advent of the UOSAT package) has only just started to be 
investigated. It is hoped that this thumb-nail sketch of 
possible activities will fire the imagination-wide-band 
data, TV, in-band and cross-band repeaters, beacons, 
propagation studies-the list is almost endless and the 
approach needed is certainly different to the other aspects 
of amateur radio! 

Within a short space of time it is expected that there will 
be vast improvements in amateur microwave equipment 
resulting from the availability of cheap solid-state Iow 
noise devices and dish antennas which will inevitably arise 
from the growth of direct-satellite TV broadcasting. Such 
active devices based on Gallium Arsenide technology are 
already tumbling in price and are within the reach of the 
more dedicated amateur. 

It is also expected that there will be an enormous 
growth in the volume of amateur microwave literature and 
designs; the microwave field is the one area of amateur 
radio in which huge growth may be expected in the next 
five to ten years in contrast to the h.f. and v.hJ. bands 
because it is probably true to say that these areas have 
already been fully exploited by the advent of the "black
box". 

In summary, to the writer at least, microwave construc
tion and operating will remain the challenge for some 
years to come: it is "true" amateur radio, strongly reminis
cent of his early days with simple home-built (valved) 
equipment where it was possible to communicate effec
tively with a minimum of complication and expense. This 
is still true in the microwave field. 

Finally, the newcomer is strongly urged to subscribe to 
or borrow the various sources of information briefly listed 
below and to contact fellow enthusiasts from whom much 
help will be forthcoming. 

My thanks to Petra Suckling, G4KGC, for reading, 
criticising and correcting the draft of this article. • 

Reading List 
I) RSGB Radio Communications Microwave Column and other articles 
(RSGB, Alma House, Cranborne Road, Potters Bar, Herts. EN6 3JW) 
2) RSGB Microwave News/eller (10 issues/ year, as above) 
3) RSGB VHF/ UHF Handbook. 3rd Edition 
4) VHF Communications (4 issues per year, commercial suppliers) 
5) DI/bus In/o (4 issues per year, UK Agent G3NSM) 
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JOHN D.HEYS G3BDQ 

Forty-six years ago this month an event took place which 
deserves more than a passing mention in the annals of 
amateur radio. It is odd that one of the biggest stories 
relating to our hobby was kept a close secret for so long, 
but it appears that "security" and the natural wishes of the 
leading participants and organisers of the affair to remain 
anonymous has until now perpetuated the news 
"blackout" . All the principals in the story which follows 
are now dead, so it is fitting that their actions, which have 
had a lasting and beneficial influence upon the amateur 
fraternity's fight to keep, guard and hold exclusively our 
precious bands, should be reported. 

During 1935, the German High Command, which was 
already under the strict control of the ruling Nazi Party, 
sought a cheap but effective radio system that would 
enable small military units to keep a listening watch with 
the Abwehr HQ in Berlin. The system desired was to be 
free from jamming and enemy interference. Eventually a 
scheme was approved and work began during the autumn. 
It soon started operations in a limited form and by the end 
of 1936 was virtually complete. 

It was essentially a radio system based upon s.s.b. 
transmitting techniques and simple receivers using what is 
now called "direct conversion". Elegant in concept, the 
network used communications concepts far in advance of 
those extant at that time. The receivers were small, 
lightweight and basic. They had encapsulated pre-tuned 
" front-end" circuits with specially developed double-diode
triode valves to act as balanced detector and crystal con
trolled oscillator. The detector was followed by a high gain 
twin-triode a.f. amplifier and suitable filter. 

The crystal oscillator could be "tweaked" a few hun
dred hertz about its nominal frequency, and this was the 
only tuning control. There were both battery and mains 
operated versions of the receiver, and all the valves were 
small metal types similar to the "Nuvistor" valves of the 
1960's. 
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Being so simple the receivers were rugged, and with the 
exception of the crystals (which depended upon a secret 
mass importation of special quartz from Brazil) were 
cheap to produce. The transmitter station was high
powered and normally radiated a clean unmodulated 
carrier which was broken at minute intervals by the letters 
ABW in high-speed Morse. Single sideband telephony with 
much reduced carrier could be transmitted when needed 
and also normal c.w. telegraphy. Reception of the s.s.h. 
was easily accomplished by unskilled personnel, who 
found its resolution simpler than tuning in broadcast 
stations on their home receivers. The receiver antennas 
suggested were just end-fed five metre wires, which could 
be slung up into any convenient tree or fixed to any 
suitable vertical support. The transmissions were vertically 
polarised and the intent was to provide an extremely 
strong ground wave over the whole of Germany and most 
of Western Europe. 

The High-Power Transmitters 
Two transmitters were built and set up. Each had a 

staggering power output of lOMW on c.w. At that time 
this represented an unprecedented power level and showed 
that German technology was in some respects ahead of 
much of the world. The number one station was located on 
Hohen-Neuffen peak at an altitude of 742m. This moun
tain lies in the southern part of Germany and forms part of 
the Rauhe Alp in the part called Swabia. The second or 
"stand-by" station was on an island in a lake to the east of 
Allenstein, in what was then East Prussia, and was almost 
identical in design to the first station. Both transmitters 
were linked by a unique system which enabled one discrete 
frequency to be generated (a caesium clock with suitable 
dividers was the frequency source and it ensured frrst-rate 
stability) and used by both stations, although they were 
separated by many hundreds of kilometres. 
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The enormous power levels needed special cooling 
arrangements. At the East Prussian site Iwater from the 
lake was circulated around the many ou~put and driver 
valves. In addition, several hundreds of tonnes of salt were 
dumped into the lake to increase its effectiveness as a 
ground plane. It was rumoured that when ,the station was 
working the lake temperature rose dramatically, and that, 
together with its newly found salinity, thel water acquired 
some of the characteristics of the dead Sea! The 
transmitting antennas were simple, but m1ljSsive, dipoles at 
the top of 270m towers and were fed by a special water
cooled coaxial cable, which was largely air 11spaced and had 
an outside diameter of a metre. 

Drastic Effects 
Unfortunately for all the amateur fraternity, the fre

quency chosen for the new ABW system was 
14·141MHz! This was almost slap in the middle of the 
twenty metre band, the chief DX band at that time. 
Although the intent was to provi~e a powerful 
ground wave over the service area, mucH of the lOMW 
output power went skywards at low angl~s and returned 
hundreds or thousands of miles from Germany. The years 
1936 and 1937 were the peak points of Solar Cycle 17, 
and the effect upon the twenty metre ban~can only be im
agined. The so-called "woodpecker" QR experienced at 
the present time is only a minor irritation by comparison. 
Anyone who has built and used a t.r.f. receiver must be 
aware of the swamp effect produced by strong signals. 
Fairly strong signals necessitated a judicious increase in 
the reaction or regeneration control abd very strong 
signals (such as the pick-up from one's transmitter os
cillator) prevented oscillation for many kHz on either side 
of the frequency and produced a "hole'" the band where 
nothing could be received. 

A rig of the mid-thirties. Many such rigs were used in 
the anti-ABW operatio~ 

The ABW megawatts killed straight receivers all over 
the world and made operation on 14MFIz only possible 
near the band edges. The rather more for~unate owners of 
superhets had similar problems, for the front ends of 
moderately priced receivers did not have an r.f. stage and 
big signal capabilities on even the highly priced imported 
American sets were limited. The Abwehrl transmitters vir
tually closed down the twenty metre band for amateur use, 
and all over the globe desperate operators could not un
derstand the reason for or what the intruder was. An of
ficial silence and a heavy veil of secrecy (which has never 
until now been lifted) fell over the whole business. All 
seemed lost! 
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The author, then a keen schoolboy s.w.l., was using a 
home-built I-V -1 receiver, and was mystified by his in
ability to make the detector stage oscillate over much of 
the twenty metre band. There were also funny noises 
which seemed impossible to resolve when the German sta
tions switched over to s.s.b. It must have been particularly 
frustrating for the German amateurs who lived within 
160km or so of the ABW sites. The radiated power was so 
intense that a simple tuned circuit coupled to a half wave 
dipole could activate a 60W light bulb anywhere within a 
30km radius from the transmitter positions. This 
knowledge was exploited by several experimenters, but 
their ability to acquire free illumination by night and day 
came to an end when some gaps in the transmitter radia
tion patterns were noticed. The free-booters were dis
covered and severely dealt with by the authorities. 

The Meeting and a Plan 
Fortunately for amateur radio, there was at that time 

someone who had the necessary scientific skills, drive and 
organising ability to counter the menace of the German 
Army radio system. Arabackle Oblifork(l), Albanian 
National with a Georgian mother, polymath, electrical 
engineer and amateur radio expert, must be remembered 
with gratitude for all time as the saviour of the twenty 
metre amateur band. Oblifork, licensed ZA I A 0 (formerly 
AlA) was instrumental in interesting his Head of State, 
King Zog of Albania, in the hobby, and set up for His Ma
jesty (call sign ZA lZ) one of the finest stations in the 
world. 

The story of Oblifork's humiliation of the South African 
Railway Authority(2) will serve to illustrate that he was a 
force to be reckoned with, and the tale is worth re-telling, 
for there must be many younger amateurs who know 
nothing of the affair. 

During the early 1920's, Oblifork was commissioned to 
plan the electrification of a particularly long stretch of 
railway line in South Africa. For some now unknown 
reason, a bitter and mutual antagonism arose between 
Oblifork and his employers and he decided to teach the 
South African Railways a lesson they would never forget. 
He proceeded with his work and eventually the overhead 
electrification was completed. At the first switching on of 
power with no trains on the track all the fuses blew . 

. Oblifork was then in Switzerland and could not be called 
upon for advice. Close examination of the 1460km of line 
revealed no faults or short circuits, so the Chief Engineer 
ordered that the fuse ratings be multiplied by the factor of 
four. A little later when power was re-applied the effect 
was catastrophic. The alternators at the newly built power 
station blew up, although there was seemingly no load or 
fault on the line. Arabackle had arranged that the total /' 
length of the overhead wires, allowing for velocity factor, 
made them an open-ended quarter wave stub at the Jupply 
frequency of 50Hz! The resultant replacement, of heavy 
power plant from Manchester helped the unemployment 
problems of that city during the depression. 

Oblifork arranged an urgent and secret meeting of the 
world's leading radio amateurs which was to be held at his 
London laboratory. The only item on the agenda was the 
formation of a plan to counter and destroy the effects of 
the ABW transmitters which Oblifork had learned about 
from his German informants. 

The meeting took place in December 1936, and the 
small but influential band of amateurs there learned of 
Oblifork's plan. Radio propagation and the mechanics 
of reflection and refraction had been a pet enthusiasm of 
Oblifork for many years, and his "Electron density/Radia
tion intensity" theorem was to prove the undoing of the 
German threat. The now well-known impossibility of com-
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I 
munication with returning astronauts is a phenomenon 
known to be brought about by re-entry friction and the 
generation of plasma. Oblifork's theorem ca~ be. used to 
determine the parameters of re-entry commUnications and 
the frequencies needed and it shows how he was many 
years ahead of his contemporaries in his thinking. 

His assembled guests were told that nothing could be 
done to prevent the radiation of the ground wave signals 
from Germany but that with the adoption of his special 
measures the sky waves could be eliminated. He reckoned 
that the radiated power of an ABW transmitter plus a 
similar external power level on the same frequency would 
"take-out" the ionosphere and prevent all reflection and 
refraction of signals on that frequency for two months. 
After that period the effect should gradually disapp~ar. By 
organising most of the amateurs of the world (outside the 
Axis Block) into a massive combined jamming force the 
worst features of the Abwehr stations would be eliminated 
for a time, and this would without doubt reveal to the 
German High Command that even their uniquely high
powered transmitters could be interfered with. Oblifork set 
a date for the operation and the meeting broke up on 
the evening of Friday, December 18. The International 
Freemasonry of amateur radio then secretly and without 
fuss swung into active preparation. 

The Operation is Prepared 
Unfortunately, many amateurs used crystal controlled 

transmitters at that time and could not use their normally 
set up rigs on the ABW frequency. Most, however, had the 
skill to change their oscillators temporarily into self
excited jobs, and the old t.a.t.g. (tuned anode tuned grid) 
circuit came once more into its own. Some were fortunate 
in owning a Meissner "Signal Shifter", one of the first 
commercially available vJ.o.s. Others resurrected from at
tics and lumber rooms the high-power oscillators used in 
former days as one valve transmitters. Even more for
tunate were the really high-powered stations. For the most 
part they were American and even in the mid-thirties 
"Californian Kilowatts" were not uncommon. Here in the 
UK was Gerry Marcuse G2NM(J) whose very high
powered (and at first unlicensed!) station initiated the 
Empire Broadcasting network. Gerry, the " Caterham 
Wizard", was only too eager to take part in the exercise; 
indeed, he was one of the select few at the December 
meeting in London. A number of British and overseas 
amateurs held posts of responsibility at broadcasting and 
other commercial stations. They, together with many in 
charge of powerful military transmitters, agreed to help. 

Perhaps our greatest contribution resulted from the 
efforts of Dr Eric Megaw G6MU(4) (later to be GM6MU 
when Scotland was granted a distinctive prefix). Megaw 
was what would today be described as an electronic 
"whizz-kid". He was licensed when still a schoolboy, and 
was one of the leading British DX chasers. During the · 
early 30's Megaw was doing research into electron 
oscillators, and is now best remembered officially for 
work in developing the magnetron. Without the 
magnetron, high-powered pulse centimetric radar could 
not have been possible during the last war, and it was a 
British success story. For this important work Megaw was 
awarded the CBE and at the time of his death in early 
middle age in 1956 was Chief Officer in the Royal Naval 
Scientific Service. He, too, had been present at Oblifork's 
meeting and had promised help. In an outbuilding at his 
research establishment Megaw built a crude but giant 
magnetron device. 

It-filled the building, and was independent of the mains 
supply, using instead the mini-power station on the site. It 
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used enormous electro-magnets and when in operation 
could generate pulses with a peak power of 8MW at a 
p.r.f. (pulse repetition frequency) of 400Hz and a pulse 
width of 501lS. Its effect later when used on the 14MHz 
band was devastating and contributed largely to the 
success of the final operation. To test the magnetron os
cillator, Megaw used a section of nearby salt marsh as a 
dummy load. It is said that for many winter nights the 
local poachers and wildfowlers were astonished at the un
seasonal night temperatures, and the thick mists which 
swirled around at knee height! 

The Big Pile-Up 
A little before 0500GMT on Thursday 1 April 1937 the 

author plugged in the twenty metre coils of his battery
powered t.r.f. receiver in yet another attempt to pick up 
Andrew Young VR6A Y on Pitcairn Island. In s.w.1. cir
cles it was well-known that VR6A Y operated near the hJ. 
band edge well away from the mid-band QRM which we 
now know was from the German Abwehr stations. An
drew was reputed to QSL 100 per cent on receipt of useful 
reports and to log him was every young listener's dream. 
That morning there was nothing heard from Pitcairn and 
the band (apart from the " thing" on 14·141MHz) ap
peared quite dead. The logging of one of the Spanish Civil 
War "pirate" broadcasters down in the c.w. sector and an 
Italian operator calling seemingly endless CQ's proved 
that a radio blackout was not the reason for the band's 
emptiness. 

Arabackle Oblifork. A rare study of the Albanian at his 
home station in Tirana 1926 

At 0500 precisely a musical tone which was not strictly 
tunable came up and it became much stronger near the 
middle of the band and could be heard even in the dead 
section caused by the powerful intruder. This dead section 
rapidly extended and reached almost to each band edge. In 
desperation, the antenna, a simple dipole, was taken off the 
receiver and at once the reaction control had some effect. 
Without an antenna and with the detector in oscillation the 
amazed listener heard for about five minutes a fantastic 
cacophony of carriers, beat notes, clicks, hums and an all
prevailing 400Hz tone. For those few minutes most of the 
amateur fraternity were on or near the frequency pumping 
out every watt they could muster. There was also Megaw 
and his 8MW of pulse and hundreds of irregular transmis
sions from broadcast, military and other transmitters 
"borrowed" from their normal duties for just a few 
minutes and coaxed onto 14MHz. By 0505 the band sud-
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denly was quiet and when the dipole was lieconnected the 
receiver behaved normally. There was ju~t one signal, a 
strong S9 c.w. carrier from the ground wave of ABW. 
Only its ground wave came in and it was 1P0ssible to tune 
normally over the whole band. A few ~bre minutes of 
fruitless tuning had to be followed by switch off, breakfast 
and preparations for school. I 

That was the last day anything was heard from either of 
the two German transmitters. The ma~sive welter or 
barrage of QRM on their frequency, whichl was, of course, 
fixed and could not be altered, had rapidly induced the 
Abwehr signals chiefs, on the advice of th~ir technical ex
perts, to stop all further operations. The system was fall
ible and could be jammed. Development of another quite 
different system began soon after, but it is pnderstood that 
when hostilities began in 1939 Germanr had still not 
developed a satisfactory replacement for the ABW idea. 

Oblifork's plan had worked perfectly, but it was only 
some weeks later that an interesting fact calme to light. Ex
perts concerned with m.u.f. (maximum us~ble frequency) 
observations using the new radio reflection techniques 
with frequency sweep transmitters-receiJ1ers discovered 
that no ionospheric reflections could be gained on one 
specific frequency. This they ded uced was on 
14·141MHz. Even months later, indeed t9 this day, there 
remains a " dead spot" near the centre [of the 14MHz 
amateur band where what goes up never comes down! 

Modern frequency measurements sho~ that the exact 
frequency of the " hole" is 14·141407MHz. Oblifork's 
theorem specified that a total power radiation of approx
imately 20MW would produce a temporary cessation of 
ionospheric reflection at the ABW frequfncy. The total 
level of power hitting the ionosphere mus~ have exceeded 
this amount, and after consultation, Oblifork admitted a 
rider to his theorem which suggested that above a certain 
critical power level the time became infinite and the effects 
would therefore be permanent. This critifal power level 
was computed as 25· 7MW, a total whicH most certainly 
was achieved or exceeded on that April mo~ning in 1937. 

Conclusion 
. f I' d' hi I The tram 0 events out me m t s sory must seem 

bizarre or' even incredible to many of the present genera
tion of radio amateurs and s.w.l.s ; for t~e "hole" in the 
band is just O·5Hz wide and is unnoticed py operators on 
the 14MHz band. The stability of ou~ receivers and 
transmitters is not good enough to lock qn to the "hole" 
frequency and for all practical purposes it may be ignored. 

The unsophisticated may be prompted I to wonder how 
the author gained this hitherto undisclosed information. 
Confession is said to be good for the soul, and it must be 
admitted that all the details of the operation were gained 
second-hand and not from anyone actuall~ involved in its 
inception. There is no doubt in the authof s mind that his 
late friend and near neighbour "TommY"JThomas G6QB 
would have had no reason to re-tell the Plle-up story if he 
did not himself believe it. 

For many years "Tommy" was the ~ompiler of DX 
Commentary in The Short Wave Magazine, and perusal of 
those columns will reveal many references to Arabackle 
Oblifork. One day when the moment w~s propitibUS the 
author induced 'QB to tell something oft~at odd Albanian 
gentleman, and that was when the full story was revealed. 

It seems that Oblifork and "Tommy"l met when both 
were working at one of the RAF coastal radar sites during 
the last war. Oblifork was a "boffin" attac~ed to the Royal 
Aircraft Establishment at Farnborough during much of 
the war and his work sometimes led turn to the out-
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stations. The pair had a lot in common, both being pre-war 
amateurs for many years, and they soon began to 
reminisce over drinks at a village hostelry one evening. 
Later that night, Oblifork told his companion much of 
what has been re-told in these columns and made 
"Tommy" swear to its secrecy. After the war, Oblifork 
defected and slipped through the Iron Curtain to the 
USSR sometime during 1946. There he became actively 
engaged upon plasma physics, space communications, 
laser techniques and .also surprisingly the setting up of the 
post-war network of Russian Klub stations over the 
USSR. 

One day, "Tommy" showed me a QSL card relating to 
a contact in 1956 with Arabackle, who at that time was 
operating and testing a UL 7K . . station. They kept in 
touch for many years and each Christmas '6QB received a 
card with scribbled greetings from him. Time runs on, and 
it must be assumed that ZAIAO has now joined the ranks 
of the silent keys. Without doubt he must also be rated a 
Hero of the Soviet Union and we must belatedly hail the 
departed Albanian as the saviour of the twenty metre 
band! • 
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~~SWtlpSpot~~ 
Have Harrier CBX 40 channel CB, 7 amp p.s.u., thorobred 251 mag 
mount, antenna and patch lead (will separate). Would exchange for 
any general coverage receiver. P. Large, 25 Plymouth Road, 
Chelmsford, Essex. Tel: 024563866. R166 

Have as new gents 1 O-speed cycle, immaculate, plus Stirling H R81 
.22 air rifle, very powerful with top quality 200m scope, both mint 
condition . Would exchange for good quality receiver. Tel : Norwich 
502287 . R 185 

Have Catronics CTl 00 RnY terminal unit (new), S 108 Hallicrafter 
receiver and Karl Braun 144MHz DGTC22 converter. Would ex
change for photographic accessories Olympus OM fitting or reflec
tor telescope. Tel : 092564172, evenings (Warrington) . R187 

Have master clock by Gents, one second pendulum, half minute 
impulse, oak case, similar to synchronome system. Would ex
change for general coverage receiver. A. S.'Hasted, 16 Eglise Road, 
Warlingham, Surrey CR3 9SE. Tel: Upper Warlingham 2499. R200 

Have Motion electronic u.h.f. television sound monitor. Zenith E 
35mm SLR camera, Phil ips 640 pocket micro tape memo, all in 
new condition. Would exchange for EC 10 or Realistic 100L or 
Grundig Satellit or w.h.y. L. J . Taylor, 1 Cadley Close, Blandford 
Forum, Dorset DT11 7RY. Tel: 53933. R201 

Have Trio 7100 f.m . transceiver fitted RO-R7 and S20-S23. 
Would exchange for FRG-7, SRX30, XCR30 or similar. Also have 
Storno Viscount and 6-channel 144M Hz a.m./f.m. Cambridge. 
Would exchange for w.h.y. M. Gathergood, 80, Moorfield Road, 
Denham, Uxbridge, Middx. Tel : 0895834167. R203 

Have 1974 Ford Granada 3.0 GXL in exceptional condition for 
year, runs and drives like new, 11 months MOT, 6 months tax. 
Would exchange for Yaesu or sim ilar base transceiver. H. Panton, 
Millbrex, Turriff, Aberdeenshire. Tel : 06514 306. R243 
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f lee Electronics LtcI 
LEE , 400 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 

SWR Bc POWER METERS 
SWR15 Single meter SWR/FS 3.5-t SOMHz £925 
SWR25 Twin meterSWR/Power3.S-ISOMHz 12_00 
SWRI50 Twin meter 3.S-ISOMHz Large black dials 15.81 
SWRSC15S ATU + SWR to 30MHz 17.94 
UH74 Single meter SWR/Power HF/2m/70cm 15.39 
T-435 Twin meter t44/432MHz SWR/Power Sw/20w/120w 34.44 
SWRWV 2 metre only 29.95 

2 metre and 70 cms 45.00 
TAL 172 lS0-172MHz marine/commercial 36.80 
SWR 200B Twin meter SWR/Power 3.S-1S0 Power range 200/2kw 

at 3.S-30MHz2/30/200w al l44MHz 40.19 
WEU PROFESSIONAL POWER/SWR METERS Bc 

ACCESSORIES 
SP200 1.8-160mHz2Ow-200w-1 kw powerlSWH meter with ae rial 

switch 59.95 
SPJOO 1.8-S00mHz20w-200w-1 kw power/SWR meter with 3 

separate aerial sensors 79.95 
SP400 130-SOOmHz Sw-20w-I5Ow power/SWR meter 59_95 
SP15M 1.8-160mHz Sw-20w-200w power/SWR me[.r - economy 

version 29.95 
AC38 3.S-30mHz coax ATU . Ideal for modern SS Ievrs. 200cw/400c 

PEP 59.00 
CTl5A SOw dummy load 13 :1 Tx/Rx ratio - 4 minds) 2Sw can t 

PL2S9 plug 
CTl5N IS/SOw dummy load 4S0mHz. N. Plug 
CTlSO lSO /400w dummy load 2S0mHz PL259 
CTJOO 300/kw dummy load 250m Hz PL259 
CH20A 2 way coax switch. I kw 50239 
CH20N 2 way coax switch I kw "N" 
CHt3N 3w dummy load I.3GHz "N'-

MORSEKEYS 
HK707 Straight up/down keye r 
BK100 Semi-automatic bug 
HK702 Up/down keyer on marble base 
MK702 Manipulator 
MK704 Squeeze paddle 
MK705 Squeeze pad dle on marble base 
MK1024 Automatic memory keyer 
EKl50 Semi-Automatic keyer 
EMK1A Morse code practice oscillator 

ADONISMICS 
803G Compressor desk mic with 3 outputs, matches any 

equipment, uses electric mic (compression range 50.30, 

6.95 
11.95 
31.00 
43.00 
15.95 
27.95 
24.95 

12.00 
17.88 
22_43 
22.43 
10_00 
22.43 

120.00 
74.75 
8.63 

10dB) 65.00 
503G Single output compressor desk mic (compression range 50 

& IOdB) 43.94 
202S Mobile condenser mic with gear stick control box 23.00 
202Ho Head-set mic on boom. ideal for mobile use 30.99 
202FX Mobile swan-neck ampli fied microphone 33.SO 

Y AESU CONVERTORS 

We stock the full renge of convertors 
and accessories including: 

FRV7700C Converter 140-t50. t50-160. 160-170MHz 65.95 
FRV77000 Converter 118-130. 140-150. 70-80M Hz 72.45 
FRV7700E Converter FRA 7700 ac tive aerial 36.80 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
C7800 70cm synthesised mobile 5 memories I/l Ow 2SO.00 
C58 2 mtr SSB/FM portable/mobile. I watt basic unit portable lor 

with power booster & mobile bracket 25 watts) 245.80 
C78 70cm FM portable /mobile Iwith mobile mount bracket) 1 watt 

basic unit 10 watts with power booster) 229.10 

NEW PROOUCTS!I! 
C!i800 Multimode FM/SSB 
Mobile 25 watt output 2 mlr 
C8900 2 mtr FM mobile trans. (slim linel\units both 
C1900 70cm FM mobile trans. (slim line) 10 watts 

ACCESSORIES FOR C58/C78 
CMB8 Mobile mount bracket for both models 
CLCS Carry Case 
CPB78 Power booster for C78 10 watts 
SR/CI2/230/6 Mains charger unit 
CPB58 25 watt booster for C58 
AA size A NiCads 

TELECOMM ANTENNAS 

359.00 inc 

239.00 
269.00 

20.SO 
6.95 

67.SO 
7.SO 

79.SO 
1.15 

TA301 Mobile 1/4 Wave 66-512MHz snap-in mount 3.99 
TA309 Mo bile 5/8 Wave 144-172MHz snap-in mount 3dB gain 9.95 
TAI44 Mobile 1/2 Wave 144-148MHz snap-in mount 3dB gain 8.SO 
TA550 Mobile 1/2 Wave 138-180MHz snap-in mount 3dB gain 14.66 
TA3JO Mobile 70cm co-linear Gd8 snap-in mount 9,95 
TA3MM Magnetic mount with 5 mtrs coax P1159 fitted 9.75 
TAl09/MM TAl09 aerial and TA3MM Package t6.95 
TAJ Solid gutter mount with 3/8 inch hole for all TA aeria ls 4.31 
TAMSP Folding GUller mount. takes 50239 socket 7.SO 
TAlGC Gutterclip forall TA aerials S mtrs coax and PL259 10.35 
MASPRO 7/8 Wave 15.95 
HElfCALS 4 types available: -
SNt Pl259, long and short threaded types to suit learn, Standard. 

Trio etc. 

400 EDGWARE ROAD 
LONDONW2 
01-7235521 Tlx: 298765 

Normal Pu!';l al 
!Jel'vcrv 5 D<!vs 
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TA 2850 6dB Base sta tion co-linear 144-148MHz with radials £29.95 
TA 4850 6dB Base station co-linear 430-435MHz with radials 29_95 
oPLC22 6.5dB mobile co-linear 144-t46MHz 29.95 
Araki 7/8 wave 6dB gain mobile co-linear 14.95 
Araki 5/8 mobile/base station with radials 19.95 

COAX CABLE 
RG58 50 ohm multiwire Centre - price per metre 
UR 611213 50 ohm solid centre ~ low loss, price per metre 

025 
0.65 

MMC432/28-S 70cm [0 IOm down converter 
MMC432/144·S 70cm to 2m down converter 
MMC1296/28 23cm to 10m down converter 
MMKI691/137.5 169MHz METEOSAT converter 
MMKI296/144 23cm [0 2m down converter 

RECEIVE PREAMPS 
MMA28 10m low noise preamp 
MMAI44V 2m RF switched low noise preamp 
MMAI296 23cm low noise preamp 

FREQUENCY COUNTER 

07.90 A 
37.90 A 
34.90 A 

129.95 B 
69.95 A 

16.95 A 
34.90 A 
34.90 A 

COAX (RELAYSI 
IOC - SOOmHz. 12v OCI 
CXl20A Direct solder connection 
CM230 DC - SOOMHz fitted with 3 x BNC sockets 
CX600N DC - IGHz3 x 'N' type sockets 

9.75 . MMoOSO/500 SOOMHz digital frequency meter 
19.95 MMo600P 600MHz + to prescaler 
24.95 MMoPl Frequency counter amplifier/probe 

7S.00 A 
29.90 A 
14.90 A 

COAX SWITCHES 
CTl Toggle 2-in - I-o ut 3 x S0239 
C12 Toggle 2-in - I-out 2 x 502391 x PL259 
TS120 Coax slide 2-in - I-out 3 x S0239 
SA4SO Oiecast box 3.5-S00MHz 3 x S0239 

DUMMY LOADS 
0L30 30w DC - 150MHz with PL259 connector 
TlOO 100w OC 500Mhz with S0239 connector 
1200 200w DC SOOMHz with 50239 connector 

6.84 
6.84 
6.61 
9.77 

6.84 
20.12 
31 .62 

BEARCAT SCANNING RECEIVERS 
BC-lOO 16 channels Ihandhe ld l 345.00 

144_90 
258.75 
258.7S 

BC-ISO FB 10 channels 
BC 20/20 FB 
BC-250 FB 50 channels 
BC-24 THINSCAN. 2 Band 4 Channellhandhe ldl 
BC-46 THIN SCAN.4 Band 6 Channel fhandheld l 

ACCESSORIES FOR IC2E 
fCBP3 Standard 9 Volt pack 
fCBP2 7.2 volt high capacity 
ICBP4 Emp[y case. will take 6 x 'AA' NiCads 
ICBP5 I t volt pack for 2.5-watts output 
ICoCl 9 volt reg ulator pack 
ICBP1 Car charger lead with cigar plug 
ICBP25 Charger as supplied for BP3 
ICBPJO Desk type fast charger lor all packs 
ICMl1 10 watt mohile booste r 
LC1/2/3 Cases 
HM9 Speaker/Microphone 
1C30L 10 watt linear for IC-402 
ICSM2 Desk Mic + Preamp 4 pin plug 
ICSM5 Oesk Mic + Preamp 8 pin plug 
ICHMJ Hand Mic 215/2021402/240/211 /701 
ICHM10 Scan Mic 255/260/45t 

MICROWAVE MODULES 

lfNEAR AMPlfFIERS 

PoA 
PoA 

20.00 
29.SO 
6.95 

39.SO 
9.75 
320 
425 

39.00 
59.00 
425 

12.00 
59.00 
29.00 
29.00 
12.00 
20.00 

POSI 
Incl. Val Rale 

FfLTERS 
MMFI44 2m band pass fi lter. 40 wallS max. 
MMF432 70cm band pass fil ter. 40 wallS max 

VARfOUS 

tt .90 
It .90 

A 
A 

MMV1296 70cm to 23cm varactor tripler 34.50 A 
MMS384 384MHz Irequency source 29.90 A 
MMRt5/10 15dB. 10 wall allenuator tt .SO A 

POSTAGE/PACKfNG CHARGES: 'A' - £1 _ 'B' - I"2 .SO, 
'C' - 0 .00. '0' - £4.00. 

All units are fully guaranteed far 12 months by Microwave M odules 
- Including PA Transistors. 

POWER SUPPUES (FULLY STABILIZED & 
PROTECTEDI 

PX 402 13.8V 3 amps Nom 4 amps Max 
PH 5000 13.8V 5 amps Nom 7 amps Max 
Ne 10 Ni-Cad Chatger charges 10AA size ballerles 
NC 4 Ni-Cad Charger charges 4AA size batteries 
EP 3010 Adjustable to-t6V 25 amp continuous 
EP 3000 13.8V 24 amp 

DATONG 

21 .79 
45.94 
6.32 
5.17 

126.00 
£96 

PC1 General Cov. Converter adds 50kHz to 30mHz to 2m all mode 
tcvrs. 137_42 

VlF Very low frequency converter adds VLF coverage to receiver 
with 28-29mHz coverage 29.90 

Fll Frequency agile audio filter 19.35 
FL2 Multi-mode audio fil ter 89.70 
ASP{8 Automatic r.f. speech clipper wired for Trio 82BO 
ASP/A Automatic r.f. speech clipper - wired for Yaesu 89.10 
075 Manually controlled r.f. speech clipper 56.35 
070 Morse Tutor. Go anywhere - self contained unit 56.35 
MK Keyboard morse sender. Completely self·contained unit 137.42 
RFA Rf switched broad band pre-amplifier 30-200mHz 33.92 
A0210 Active dipole receiving /antenna system for indoor 

mounting 47.15 
AD370 Active dipole receiving antenna system for outdoor 

mounting 64.40 
A0270 Head unit only 31.05 
A0370 Head unit lincluding 8m cable & 2 steel whip an!. 

elementsl 46_00 MML28/100-S 10m 100 wall linear/preamp. 
switchable 129.95 

MML70/40 4m 40 watt linear/preamp 77.00 
C DATEST 1 Aut. tester & idenlifier for transistors & op. amps 56.35 
8 DATEST 2 Aut. in-cirCUit tester lor lranSlstors FETS. SCR & 

MML70/100-S 4m 100 watt linear/preamp. switchable 139.95 
MMLI44/3Q-LS 2m 30 watt linear/preamp. switchable 69.95 
MMLI44/40 2m 40 wall linearlpreamp 77.00 
MMl144/100-S 2m lOO watt linear/pleamp. switchable 139.95 
MMLI44/100-LS 2m tOO watt 11 or 3w i/p) switchable 159.95 
MML432/20 70cm 20 wall linear/preamp 85.00 
MML432/50 70cm 50 watt linear/preamp . 109.95 
MML432/100 70cm lOO watt li near 228.65 
MMl1296/10 23cm 10 watt linear 199.00 
AMATEUR TELEVISION PRODUCTS 
MMC435/51 70cm ATV converter. VHF output 
MMC43S/600 70cm ATV converter. UHF output 
MTV435 70cm ATV 20 watt [ranSmiller 

MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED PRODUCTS 

37.90 
27.90 

149.00 

MM1000 ASCll to Morse converter 69.95 
MM1000KB ASCll to morse converter with keyboard 99.95 
MM2001 Rm [0 TV converter 189.00 
MM4000 AnY transceiver 269.00 
MM4000KB AnY transceiver with keyboard 299.00 
MMSl The MORSETALKER - Speaking morse tutor 115.00 
MMS2 Advanced Morse Trainer 169.00 

TRANSVERTERS 
MMT28/144 10m linear transverter. 2m input 109.95 
MMT70/28 4m linear transverter, lOm input 119.95 
MMT70/144 4m linear transverter. 2m input 119.95 
MMTI44/28 2m linear transverter, lOm input 109.95 
MMT432/28-S 70cm linear transverter, lOm input 159.95 
MMT432/144-R 70cm linear transverter, 2m input 184.00 
MMTI296/144 23cm linear transverter. 2m input 184.00 

RECEfVE CONVERTERS 
MMC27/mw 27MHz to medium wave converter 19.95 
MMC28/t44 lOm to 2m up converter 29.90 
MMCSO/28 Gm to lOm down converter 29.90 
MMC70/28 4m 10 10m down converter 29.90 
MMC70/28LO 4m to 10m down converter with LO 

output 32.90 
MMCI44/28 2m to 10m down converter 29.90 
MMCI44/28LO 2m to lOm down converter with lO 

output 32.90 

C TRIACS 51.75 
6.90 B MPU Mains power unit built inlo fu sed 13a. mains plug 

B MPU/1 As MPU hut no internal fuse & fitted with 40cm mains 
C lead 6.90 
C DC144/28 2 metre converter comple t cased 39.67 
B 
C 
o 
B 

NEW: Codecalf selective calling device. Self contained unit 
connec ts to speaker socket. Allow silent standby oper;'l\Ion. 

Codecatl 'A' 4000 li nk programmable codes 27 .60 
Codecall 'B' 4000 switch programmable codes 29.30 

NEW: Doppler direction finder for use with eX isting narrow band 
A FM Receivers and transceivers. 
A Basic sys tem OF 
B OF System 

Comple te mobile OF system 

B CDEROTATORS 

143.00 
lSO.00 
199.00 

C AR·22Xl low cost Amateur Rotator 
B AR-30 light duty Rota[or 
B AR-40 For average Antennas 
o C0-45 Medium duty 

67.85 
56.35 
90.85 

136.85 
258.75 

91 _42 
B HAM-4 For amateur Beams 
B BT-l BIG TALK medium duty 

T2-X TA IL TWISTER. heavy duty 327.75 
8 G-WHIP MOBILE ANTENNAS 

TRIBANoER He lical whjp for 10/15/20 25.87 
LF 40/80/160 coils lor above fprlce each) 6.55 
IF telescop ic whip for Tribander 415 

MULTIMOBILE Self-selec[ for 10/15/20 30.47 
MM 40/80/160 coils for above (price each! 655 
MM Telescopic whip for Multimobile 425 

B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
C 

FlEXIWHIP Basic IOm antenna with loaded mast/whip 18.11 
Coils for 15/20/40/B0/160m fprice each I 6.55 

Base Mount $ingle hole fixing type with 3m coax 5.75 
Base Mount Chrome Ball, swivel type 6.32 
Base Mount With heavy duty spring 10.95 
BUMPER STRAP FOR ABOVE 7.SO 

A 
A 
A 
A 

THIS IS ONLY A SHORT LIST_ 
A 
A 

A S_A.E. FOR DETAILS OF OTHER EUUIPMENT 

INSTANT H.P . lwith Bank Card) 
& P/ EX. WELCOME 

Send 25p for 
futl details 
of our range . 

OPENING TIMES : 
9JOam.5.3~m Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri. 

910.:4]fo~~'S.~ 
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Get it right 
from the sfFJrt. 

A GOOD START is essential to short wave listening and 
expert advice is important in achieving this. Firstly, <li rece ive r is only 
as good as the antenna it sees. The old adage regarl1ing wire 
antennas "as long and as high as you can" is still g06d, but at best is 
only good for PEAK PERFORMANCE on one or two I requencies, 
or at worst none. 

For PEAK PERFORMANCE on all frequencies you need 
good matching between your Rece ive r and Antennar If you plan to 
listen on the high frequency Dands up to 30M Hz then you know you 
can't have an antenna for every frequency! BUT we can offe r you 
MUCH IMPROVED PERFORMANCE from your receiver by using an 
antenna tuning unit that will electrically change the length of your 
antenna to match the frequency you select. In other words-
A MATCH FOR ALL FREQUENCIES. 

You'll see many antennas being advert ised under gimmicky 
names, but when it comes down to it they're on ly ra~dom wires or 
odd configurations, but at the end of the day, if you ' ~e expecting the 
performance the manufacturers specified, then you'll have to buy 
an anten na tuning unit. DON'T! We'll give you one ABSOLUTELY 
FREE when you buy your receiver from Amcomm, as well as 
complete advice on an antenna to suit your available space. 

1 YAESU FRG 7700 + 
FRT 7700 ine. VAT 

1 YAESU FRG 7700M + £409.00 
, FRT 7700 inc. VAT 

1 ICOM ICR7 + £469.00 

FRT 7700 inc. VAT \iil 
1 TRIO R1000 + £297.00 ¥I 
FRT 7700 inc VAT 

1 TRIO R600 + £249.00 
FRT 7700 inc. VAT 

Get it right. HAVE PEAK PERFORMANCE FROM YVAE SU 
THE START. BUT DON'T FORGET, ADD £6.00 IF 
YOU REQUIRE NEXT DAY SECURICOR DELlVE~Y. 

YAESU - JAYBEAM - HYGAIN - BANTEX
AMTECH - CUSHCRAFT - ICOM 

and 50 other major lines - all ex stock. 

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS 
TUE&-FRI. 1 0 .OOam-6.00pm continuous 

SAT. g.OOam - 5.00pm continuous 

'+-13'93.1+'1 
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I WOOD & DOUGLAS I 
We have moved! Our new manufacturing facility in Berkshire 
will provide an even better service for our extensive range. 
Credit card orders can also now be taken, ring for details. 
PROJECT CODE ASSEMBLED KIT 
70cms EQUIPMENT 
Transceiver Kits and Accessories 
FM Transmitter (0.5W) 70FM05T4 38.10 23.10 
FM Receiver 70FM05R5 6825 48.25 
Synthesiser (2 pcb's) 70SY25B 84.95 60.25 
Synthesiser Transmit Amp A-X3U-06F 27.60 17.40 
Synthesiser Modulator MODI 8.10 4.75 
Bandpass Filter BPF 433 6.10 3.25 
PIN RF Switch PSI 433 9.10 7.75 
Converter (2M or 10M i.l.) 70RX212 27.10 20.1 0 
FM Package 2 (Synthesised) 70PAC2 163.00 128.00 
TV Products 
Receive Convener (Ch 36) TVUP2 26.95 19.60 
Pattern Generator TVPGl 39.95 32.53 
TV Modulator TVMl 8.10 5.30 
3W Transmitter (boxed) ATV-l 87.00 
3W Transceiver (boxed) ATV-2 119.00 
Power Amplifiers (FM/CW Use) 
50mW to 500mW 70FMl 14.65 8.85 
500mWto 3W 70FM3 19.65 13.25 
500mWto IOW 70FM10 30.70 22.10 
3W to IOW 70FM3/10 19.75 14.20 
IOW to 45W 70FM45 58.75 45.20 
Combined Power Amp/Pre-Amp 70PAlFM10 48.70 34.65 
L1nears 
500mWto 3W 70LlN3/ LT 25.75 18.60 
3W to IOW (Compat. ATV1 / 2) 70LlN3/ 10E 39.10 28.95 
Pre-Ampllfiers 
Bipolar Miniature (13dB gain) 70PA2 7.90 5.95 
MOSFET Miniature (14dB gain) 70PAJ 825 6.60 
RF Switched (30W Max) 70PA2/ S 21 .10 14.75 

2M EQUIPMENT 
Transceiver Kits and Accessories 
FM Transmitter (1.5W) 144FM2T 36.40 22.25 
FM Receiver 144FM2R 64.35 45.76 
Synthesiser (2 pcb's) 144SY25B 7825 59.95 
Synth Mult/Amp (1.5W o / p) SY2T 26.85 19.40 
Bandpass Filter BPF 144 6.10 3.25 
PIN RF Switch PSI 144 9.10 7.75 
Synthesised FM Package (1 .5W) 144PAC 138.00 105.00 
Power Ampllfiers/L1nears 
I .5W to IOW FM (No Changeover) 144FM10A 18.95 13.95 
I .5W to IOW FM (Auto-Changeover) 144FM10B 33.35 25.95 
I .5W to IOW SSB/FM (O/P c/o) 144L1Nl0A 26.80 19.87 
I .5W to IOW SSB/FM (Auto c/o) 144L1Nl0B 35.60 26.95 
Pre-Ampllfiers 
Low Noise. Miniature 144PAJ 8.10 6.95 
Low Noise. Improved Performance 144PA4 10.95 7.95 
Low Noise, RF Switched 144PA4/ S 18.95 14.40 

SYNTHESISER ACCESSORIES 
Display Decoder/Driver DISP1 /2 22.60 16.10 

GENERAL ACCESSORIES 
Toneburst TB2 620 3.85 
Piptone PT3 6.90 3.95 
Kaytone PT1<3 6.80 4.25 
Relayed Kaytone PT1<4R 9.95 7.75 
Re?;ulator REGl 6.80 4.25 
So id State Supply Switch SSRl 5.80 3.60 
Microphone Pre-Amplifier MPAl 5.40 2.95 
Rellectometer SWRl 6.35 5.35 
CW Fiker CWFl 6.40 4.75 
TVI Filter (Boxed) HPFl 5.95 

MICROWAVE PROJECTS 
Microwave Drive Source MD05T 29.50 20.40 
Bandpass Fiher BPF 384 5.10 3.25 

4M EQUIPMENT 
FM Transmitter (1.5W) 4FM2T 34.75 21 .20 
FM Receiver 4FM2R 61 .65 43.15 
Pre-Amplifier 4PA4 10.95 7.95 
Pre-Amplifier, RF Switched 4PA4/S 18.95 14.40 

6M EQUIPMENT 
Convener (2M) 6RX2 27.60 19.95 

Enquiries by post should contain a SAE. Please restrict telephone 
technical enquiries between 6 pm and 9 pm in the evening on either 
0256 24611 or 07356 5324. Access and Barclaycard orders can be taken 
on 07356 5324. 

MAIN AGENTS J. Birkett, LINCOLN 0522·20767 
Darwen Electronics, LANCS 0254-771497 
Amateur Radio Exchange, ACTON 01·992 5765 
Wood 8. Douglas (Scandia) HB, SWEDEN 040-~·55 

Prices include VAT at the current rate. Please add 75p postage and 
handling to the total order. ATV-1 and ATV-2 orders should include 
£2.00 for postage and insurance. Please allow 28 days for delivery if not 
stock at time of ordering. 

Unit 13, Voungs Development 
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 4PQ 
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FT-ONE 
~~~continued from page 53 

very effective, as already mentioned. For a synthesised dual
conversion receiver, the FT-ONE seems remarkably free of 
spurious responses, those that are there being too weak to 
cause any real problems. Getting the best out of the fre
quency setting systems does take some practice-there are 
so many ways of achieving the same end. 

Now to the dislikes. A minor one first, which is that the 
row of switches under the two meters have long cylindrical 
toggles which get in the way of operating the control knobs 
beneath them when the switches are in the "down" position. 
The switches are smart, but not too practical in that situa
tion. 

The second one concerns the noise from the cooling fan. 
This cools both the transmitter p.a. and the power supply, 
which is of the switch-mode type, but it runs all the time, on 
both transmit and receive. I found it really annoying when 
wanting to do a bit of quiet listening without headphones on, 
and wish it could be switched off or at least slowed down on 
receive. 

I understand that as a result of similar comments from 
other users, Yaesu have introduced a modification to new 
production so that the fan runs only whilst on transmit or if 
the heatsink temperature should rise too high at any other 
time. Owners of existing FT-ONEs can get details of this 
mod from the Yaesu importers. 

A back-panel view of the FT-ON E 

Price 
At the time of writing, the FT-ONE in its basic form (no 

options fitted) is around £1350 including VAT and carriage. 
However, this is very dependent on the current Yen/Pound 
exchange rate and you should contact the dealer of your 
choice to check on the latest situation. Incidentally, it is 
worth mentioning in view of the frequent moans about the 
high price of imported amateur radio equipment in the U K, 
that quite a bit of the fall in the value of the Pound in recent 
months had been absorbed by the importers. 

Our thanks to South Midlands Communications Ltd., 
36-38 Rumbridge Street, Totton, Southampton, 
telephone 0703 867333, for the loan of the review 
transceiver. 

. For your Diary ... 

ELECTRONIC HOBBIES FAIR 
Alexandra Pavilion, London N22 

October 27-30, 1983 

Practical Wireless. May 1983 

Geoff Amold 

ARE THE VOlTAGES CORRECT?-12 
~~~continued from page 35 

A sixteen-pin i.c. would be needed to house two of the J
Ks of the type illustrated in Fig. 12.9-seven connections 
each plus the two power supply connections. If SDs are 
omitted from both J-Ks, however, they could fit into a 
fourteen-pin package. 

Measured logic 1 inputs and outputs are typically 
around +3·4V and logic 0 around +O·05V. When inputs 
float they usually become logic 1 and the device behaves 
accordingly, but when measured a typical voltage reading 
would be about +O·26V, even with an electronic meter. 

To test a J-K it may be possible to disable the clock 
pulses and impose logic levels where desired, otherwise the 
i.c. can be removed and tested as described for testing 
gates. Again the only test criterion is whether or not the 
J-K obeys its truth table. 

There are several variations of J-K available, the one 
described being considered the most common. The little 
circles on the CP, SD and CD inputs of Fig. 12.9(a) in
dicate "active 0" while the absence of these on the other 
connections indicate " active 1". The little triangle on the 
CP input indicates "active only during a movement be
tween logic levels". Unfortunately, different manufacturers 
use (or have used in the past) different symbols and it is 
often impossible to be sure which type of J-K a certain 
symbol is supposed to represent without more information 
than the symbol itself. 

There are no problems this month, as there are only two 
voltage levels normally encountered in digital circuits. 

Next month we will take a look at the voltages involved 
in thermionic valve circuits. 

ANTENNAS-4 
~~~ continued from page 44 

The larger pattern Fig. 4.5(b) isfram the same antenna 
plotted independently by the author. Again the beam 
width at -3dB is 34 degrees which at least confirms the 
maker's claim for the polar pattern. The actual gain factor 
given by the maker of this antenna is 13· 7dBd so we are 
within IdB. The difference is due to the cross section area 
at -3dB being slightly elliptical and approximately 1300 
square degrees which gives a gain of 13·9dBd i.e., to 
within O· 2dB of the maker's claim. Two other well-known 
v.hJ. beams have been independently tested this way and 
the gain factors given by the makers proved to be 
correct-so some can be relied upon to provide the perfor
mance that is claimed. 

Part 5 of this series will investigate multiple wavelength 
long wire antennas. 

References 
(1) The ARRL Antenna Handbook (Driven arrays. Chap

ter 4) 
(2) The Trap Aerial-in Theory and Practice. By Carl 

Mosley. RSGB Bulletin. May 1960. 
(3) Beam Antenna Handbook. 5th Ed : by W. I. Orr 

W6SAI. Radio Publications Inc. (Available RSGB 
book de pt). 

(4) HE Antennas for All Locations. By L. A. Moxon 
G6XN. RSGB Publication. 
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No.22 
Roger Hall G8TNT (Sam) 
For the last few months the Mods column has been 
devoted to the Yaesu FT-290R and this has meant that 
there has not been room to publish a Wanted section. 
Consequently this month's page will be used to try and 
help some of the readers who have written in with requests 
for mods. 

Mr Kemp of Norwich has a Yaesu Fli-480R and he 
would like to know if it is possible to fit a small battery so 
that he can retain the memories when his set is disconnec
ted from the power supply. He also wants any other mods 
for this set. 

Mr Gardiner has written in from Doncaster to ask if the 
R-517 ' air band monitor can be modified to cover the 
144MHz amateur band. His receiver will go up to 
143MHz but no further. I 

Mr Ecott G8SS1 of Croydon has a Yaestl FT-270R and 
a Trio TS-700G and he is interested in any mods for these 
sets, especially suggestions for improving t~e sensitivity of 
the Trio. 

Matthew Cornwall (I think I've decip~ered the name 
correctly) wrote in to ask for mods for the !Yaesu FRG-7. 
He has already fitted a 2· 5kHz filter and s}Vitchable a.g.c. 
and now wants to know if there are any other mods that 
he could carry out. I'm sure that there are lots Matthew 
and in answer to the query at the end of your letter - yes 
please, I certainly would like details of your mod. 

Alan G3VRI wrote because he has a Trio TR-2300 
that he would like to modify. He uses it in conjunction 
with a linear amplifier that was designed to give 50W 
output for 2W input. As the TR-2300 only gives 1 W, Alan 
is not making full use of his amplifier and he has asked if 
anyone knows how to make this set give qut more power. 
He has heard that there is a mod that involves using a two
stage i.c. and a variable resistor, but he h&s not been able 
to find out how it is done. 

Mike Barfoot of Treorchy wrote in following my com
ments in the April 1982 column when I mentioned the 
possibility of converting CB rigs to 28MHz (lOm) opera
tion. Unfortunately I cannot pass on any of these mods 
because the legal position has not yet been clarified. I 
wrote to the Home Office to ask if it is ,legal to modify 
legally imported a.m./s.s.b. rigs but they have not replied 
yet. I gather that this is a tricky legal question and until it 
is resolved I cannot suggest that you do it. However, 
modifying legal f.m. rigs is acceptable qut the problem 
here is that the majority of rigs will not work on 28MHz, 
they are fixed on 27MHz. There are one oil' two types that 
can be converted and we hope to publish an article on this 
at a later date. 

I have received letters from far too many people to men
tion asking about mods for scanners. I think that I must 
now close the file on the SX-200N as it seems certain that 
it is not possible to make this set scan out of band. The im
porters, distributors and numerous users have all tried to 
trick the SX-200N into scanning through the gaps in its 
coverage but, as yet, no-one has succeeded and the general 
consensus of opinion is that the internal programming is 
rigid and cannot be altered. Similarly, the new Bearcat 
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20/ 20 also seems to be fixed in its coverage. Two of the 
older Bearcats, the 220FB and the 250FB, can be tricked 
quite easily (see Mods 14). The 220FB can be made to 
scan from one end of its range to the other with no gaps:at ' 
all but the 250FB has a gap between 91MHz and 
131 MHz that seems impossible to fill. The new Bearcat 
100 can also be programmed to scan through some of its ' 
gaps and I hope to be able to publish the details soon. 

If you have a mod that you would like to pass on or if 
you want me to publish a request for a mod, please write 
to me at the address below but please, please do not en- , 
close a stamped addressed envelope, stamps or an IRC 
because, much as I would like to, I cannot reply to in
dividual queries. If you know that the mod you want has 
already been published, the only way that you can get a 
copy of it is to write to our Back Numbers Department
the address is on the first editorial page of this issue. If you , 
know that the mod has been published but do not know 
which issue it was in, Mods 15 contained an index of all 
the mods that had been published up to then and I will be 
writing another index soon, probably Mods 24. 

My address is: Roger S. Hall, Room 301, Hatfield 
House, Stamford Street, London SE 1 9LS. 

Note~~ 
Active ATU, January 1983 
The Veroboard track breaks shown in Fig. 4 were not 
clearly reproduced in some issues, The following track 
break listing will allow a check to be made. 
B 17,20. C3, 5, 13. D 5, 9, 10, 16. E3, 4, 9 , 10, 12, 18. 
F9, 10, 14. G3, 9,10,13, 17. H9, 10, 19.15, 9,10, 
12. J6, 9, 10, 12. 

Practical Wireless, May 1983 
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The toroidal transformer is now accepted as the standard in 
industry, overtaking the obsolete laminated type. Industry has 
been quick to recognise the advantages toroidals offer in size, 
weight, lower radiated field and, thanks to I.L.P., PRICE. 
Our large standard range is complemented by our SPECIAL 
DESIGN section which can offer a prototype service within 7 DA YS 
together with a short lead time on quantity orders which can be 
programmed to your requirements with no price penalty. 

*Gold service available. 
21 days manufacture for urgent 
deliveries. 

*Orders despatched 
within 7 days of 
receipt for single or ( 
small quantity orders. I · 

*S year no quibble 
guarantee. 

TYPE 
S ERIES SECONDARY RMS PRICE TYPE SERIES SECONDARY RMS PRICE TYPE SERIES SECONDARY RMS PRICE 

No Volts Current No Volts Current No Volts Current 

~~~\ ~~~\ ~~~\ 120 VA 4xOl0 6+6 10.00 300 VA 7x013 15+ 15 10.00 
90x4Qmm 4xOl1 9+9 6.66 110 x50mm 7x014 18+ 18 8.33 

15 VA OxOl0 6+6 1.25 1.2Kg 4x012 12+12 5.00 2.6Kg 7)(015 22+22 6.82 
62x34mm OxOl1 9+9 0.83 Regulation 4x013 15+15 4.00 £7.42 Regulation 7x016 25+25 6.00 £10.88 0.35Kg Ox012 12+12 0.63 £5.12 11 010 4xQ.:l4 18+18 3.33 6'~ 7x017 30+30 5.00 
Regulation Ox013 15+ 15 0.50 4x015 22+22 2.72 +P&p£1.72 7)(0 18 35+35 4.28 + P & p £2 .05 

19% Ox014 18+18 0.42 +p&pCO.78 4x016 25+25 2.40 + VATtl.37 7x026 40+40 3.75 +VAT £1 .94 

Ox015 22+22 0.34 + VAT£0.89 4x017 30+30 2.00 TOTALC10 .51 7x025 45+45 3.33 TOTAL C14 .87 
Ox0 16 25+25 0.30 TOTALC6.79 4x0 18 35+35 1.71 7x033 50+ 50 3.00 
Ox0 17 30+30 0.25 4x028 110 1.09 7x028 110 2.72 

(encased in ABS plastic) 
4x029 220 0.54 7x029 220 1.36 
4x030 240 050 7x030 240 1.25 

30 VA 1 xOl0 6+6 2.50 
500 VA 70 x 30mm 1 xOl1 9+9 1.66 £5.49 160 VA 5xOll 9+9 8.89 8x016 25+25 10.00 

0.45Kg , x012 12+12 1.25 110 x 4Dmm 5x012 12+12 6.66 140 x 60mm 8x017 30+30 8.33 
Regulation lx013 15+15 1.00 + P&pC1.10 1.8Kg 5x013 15+15 5.33 4Kg 8x018 35+35 7.14 £14.38 18% l x014 18+18 0.83 + VAT£0.99 Regulation 5x014 18+18 4.44 £8.43 Regulation 8x026 40+40 6.25 

l x015 22+22 0.68 TOTAL C7.58 8% 5)(015 22+22 3.63 4% 8x025 45 +45 5.55 + p & P C2.40 
Ix016 25+25 0.60 5x016 25+25 3.20 + p&pC1.72 8x033 50+50 5.00 + VAT£2 .52 
lx017 30+30 0.50 5x017 30+30 2.66 + VAT£I .52 8x042 55+55 4.54 TOTALCI9.30 

5x016 35+35 2.28 TOTAL£I1 .67 8x028 110 4 .54 

50 vA 2xOl0 6+6 4.16 5x026 40+40 2.00 8x029 220 2.27 
80 x 35mm 2xOl1 9+9 2.77 5x028 110 1.45 8x030 240 2.08 

0.9Kg 2x0 12 12+ 12 2.08 5x029 220 0.72 
Regula tion 2x013 15+15 1.66 £6.13 5x030 240 0.66 

13% 2x014 18+18 1.38 
625 vA 2x0 15 22+22 1.13 + p&pC1.35 9x017 30+30 10.41 

2x016 25+25 1.00 +VAT£1.12 140 x 75mm 9x018 35+35 8.92 
2x017 30+30 0.83 TOTALC8 .60 225 vA 6x0 12 12+12 9.38 5Kg 9x026 40+40 7.81 £17.12 2x028 110 0.45 l1Dx45mm 6x0 13 15+ 15 7.50 Regulation 9x025 45+45 6.94 
2x029 220 0.22 2.2Kg 6x014 18+18 6.25 4% 9x033 50+50 6.25 + p&pC2.55 

2x030 240 0.20 Regulation 6x015 22+22 5.11 £9.81 9x042 55+55 5.68 + VAH2.95 
7% 6x016 25+25 4.50 gx028 110 5.68 TOTAL C22.62 

80 VA 3xOl0 6+6 6.64 6x017 30+30 3.75 + p & p C2.05 9x029 220 2.84 
90 x30mm 3xOl1 9+9 4.44 6x018 35+35 3.21 +VAT£1.78 9x030 240 2.60 

lKg 3x012 12+ 12 3.33 £6.66 6x026 40+40 2.81 TOTAL C13.64 
Reg ulation 3x013 15+15 2.66 6x025 45+45 2.50 

12% 3x014 18+ 18 2.22 + p&pCl .72 6x033 50+50 2.25 
3x015 22+22 1.81 + VAT£1.26 6x028 110 2.04 ALSO AVAILAB L E 3x016 25+25 1.60 TOTALC9.64 6x029 220 1.02 
3x017 30+30 1.33 6x030 240 0.93 S izes up to an d incl udin g 5KVA are 
3x028 110 0.72 m a nufacture d t o ord e r. 
3x029 220 0.36 
3x030 240 0.33 

The benelits of ILP toroidal transformers For ma il order please m ake y our crossed c heques o r posta l 
ILP toroidal transformers are only hall the weight and helghl 01 Ihelr laminated o rd e rs p a yable to I LP El ec tron ic s L t d . Barc laycard / Access 

equivalents . a nd are available wilh IIOV. 220V or 240V primaries coded as lollows welcome. Trade orders s tandard te rm s . 

IMPORTANT : Regul,'ion - All vOllag05 quoled are FULL LOAD. Please add regulalion !igure 10 secondary 

@ 
POSIIO ILP EleclronlCs Lld Graham Bell House Raper Close 

vollage 10 oblain oH load vollage. Can!erbury CT{ 7EP Ken! England 

For 110V primary insen ··0·· in place 01 ··X·· In type number. 
Telephone 102271 J4778 Telex 96,780 

For 220V primary IEuropel insen .. ,. . in place 01 ·X· in Iype number j Cl dIVISion 01 

For 240V primary IUK) insen ·T in place 01 . X· in Iype number ILP EleClrOnJCS lld l 

A lso available at Elect roval ue,Map l in,T echnomatic and Barrie Electronics. 

AT LAST!! - A REALLY FINE RECEIVER FROM ICOM 

SSB, CW, AM, RTTY AND FM 
WITH SUPERB PERFORMANCE 

ICR70 
PRICE £499 

Call or write for more details. 

THANET ELECTRONICS LTD. 
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143 RECULVER ROAD. HERNE BAY. KENT. 
Tal: 02273 83859 Talex : 965179 
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I had the unhappy task recently of dis
illusioning a reader who thought that he 
was on to a good thing when he bought a 
second hand Lafayette receiver with one 
of the control knobs having a SEND 
position. Not unnaturally he thought he'd 
bought a transceiver and he wondered 
which bands it covered. 

Such a control was not unusual on 
receivers in the days before transceivers 
became commonplace and separate 
transmitters and receivers were in vogue. 
It was necessary to desensitise the 
receiver on transmit to prevent damage to 
the front end from the transmitter's rJ. 
output. This was done in a variety of 
ways ranging from simply chopping the 
h.t. line (+250V) with the aforementioned 
SEND switch on the receiver to, in effect, 
increasing the value of the rJ./iJ. gain 
control until the signal from the transmit
ter could just be heard and used as a 
monitor. 

The changeover was frequently perfor
med by a relay, often operated by a foot 
switch to decrease the changeover time. 
Simply cutting the h.t. to the receiver was 
a bit drastic and inevitably led to fre
quency drift. 

Older readers will recall the RAF's 
wartime 1154 transmitter in which all the 
changeover functions were performed by 
a massive, clanking relay , including the 
antenna changeover, and at quite 
reasonable keying speeds! Needless to 
say, everything depended upon careful 
adjustment of the relay contacts for 
proper operation. The mechanical relay is 
still being used in our transceivers today 
with what are now known as VOX cir
cuits holding the relay on transmit as long 
as one is talking, dropping back to receive 
after a short, variable, delay. On c.w. the 
delay may be made very short indeed, to 
give what many amateurs call "break-in." 

But, break-in it is not! In true break-in 
the receiver returns to full sensitivity 
when the key is up, assuming a hand key 
in this instance, even between a string of 
dots. It is enough for the other station to 
send a single dot to stop the sending sta
tion and request a repeat etc., if there is 
QRM. Very few amateur stations have 
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this facility yet the old 1154 was much 
nearer this ideal than almost any modern 
rig! 

On a completely different tack I won
ger what the chances are of getting the 
IjIome Office to up the power levels per
mitted on Top Band (l·SMHz)? More 

. and more AR stations are coming up in 
more and more countries partly because 
of the great relaxation of operating condi
tions in the USA and the increasing use of 
commercial transceivers that incorporate 
Top Band facilities. It is virtually imposs
ible to reduce the power input to the legal 
level using, say, the carrier control. With 
around SOOV h.t. this means about 12mA 
or so anode current which is as good as 
~ero on most p.a. current meters. It is a 
lot to ask of any operator to reduce his in
Jilut to the legal figure when he has a cou
Jille of hundred watts at his disposal! Then 
~here is the delicate matter of signing the 
declaration on a contest entry form that 
one has abided by one's licence condi
~ions! In spite of the excellent locations 
~md big antennas used by some stations 
on Top Band there is no way that some of 
the signals I hear can come from IOW 
finals! One could always stop operating 
for a few evenings I suppose and actually 
make a IOW rig for I·SMHz! 

From the Mail 
From Oartford, Kent, Paul Martin 

writes to ask if any readers have carried 
out any worthwhile mods to the Lafayette 
HA 700 receiver. He'd be glad to answer 
ilny letters at IS Wilkinson Close, Temple 
Hill. Further adverse comment on the 
ltealistic OX 100L receiver concerning 
the difficulty in getting a correct fre
quency readout, this time from Leslie Diss 
in Knaresborough, N. Yorks, and no help 
forthcoming from the distributors. I'm 
afraid that one cannot expect anything 
much better with this class of set and all 
one can do is to try and interpolate be
tween the dial markings, such as they are. 

From Andrew Wright G40JY of 14 

I
lfhorne Grove, Rothwell, Leeds, an ap
peal for manuals or circuit diagrams of 
Isome pretty old gear, the De Luxe 

I
Meissner Signal Shifter (one of the first 
vJ.o.s!), the Canadian Marconi No. 52 
receiver, and the old favourite No. 19 
MklII transceiver. Although Andrew has 

l

a Trio TS-530S rig he still feels the urge, 
at 15 years old, to do some practical 
work. Another request for manuals, will 
buy or copy and return, from John 
Rhodes, Redstacks, Shilburn Road, 
Allendale, Northumberland, who will be 

taking his RAE in May and already has 
his code buttoned up. He has the FR50B 
receiver and FL200B all ready but no 
info on them. 

A. Oavies in Burton-on-Trent has just 
come into AR although he was in RN 
comms a few years ago so the code pre
sents no problems. In fact he sent a long 
list of stuff heard on c.w. albeit mostly 
Euros on his R600, plus an antenna duly 
erected with the aid of the XYL. That's a 
good start, anyway! Following my appeal 
in the March PW Noel Lee of 
Guisborough, Cleveland, contacted me 
and I was delighted to know that he has 
become G6R YK in the meantime. 
Although an invalid Noel is determined to 
get his G4 + 3 even though he cannot 
write or type at equivalent speeds of more 
than a few words per minute at the mo
ment. I'm sure his determination will win 
through and we all wish you well OM 
with the code . 

The Bury and Warrington societies 
recently held an inter-club quiz from their 
respective clubrooms using a colour TV 
link from Warrington and mono from 
Bury, on the 432MHz band (70cm) with 
the sound link on 144MHz (2m), the dis
tance being some 30km. Quite an 
achievement with congrats to all concer
ned. Warrington won by a small margin, 
I'm told. More on the Bury gang in club 
news. 

DXing 
A Yaesu FRG-7 receiver and 20m

long wire are the start of a station for O. 
Price of Wellington, in Somerset, who is 
new to the game but this did not prevent 
him logging some good OX like 044BJ, 
C31S0 and CT20L on 3·5MHz (SOm), 
plus lots of VKs, ZLlAXU, Z21GO, 
ZSIET, C53AP, 5N9ACO and VP9CP 
on 14MHz (20m). Only item of interest 
on 21MHz (I5m) was 5N7HKR while 
2SMHz (IOm) produced ZS6UF and 
C6ANU. Not bad for a start! Back in '79 
Oavid Palmer (Stow market, Suffolk) used 
to send in logs but now admits to having 

The Bury end of the inter-club quiz 
via TV with the Warrington RS 
with Mike Bainbridge G4GSV the 
Bury question master at this end of 
the table obscuring team member 
Fred Burnett G3RSM, then Alex 
Bischtschuk G6HBF, Clive Har
disty G8XUR and Peter Jones 
G80VT. In spite of the empty 
glasses Bury lost by just two points 
to the Warrington team of G3NFB, 
G4JVP, G8HVP and G6AWD. 

Photo courtesy G3VNQ/G40AC 
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sold his JR310 when local electrical 
QRM had the better of him. All is 
forgiven for the bug has bitten again, it 
always does, and he has acquired a 
Drake 2C, with a 20m-long wire. Why, 
you will ask, did he not find out the 
source of all his QRM? Ah, well, anyway 
he has not lost the touch, with J6LCV, 
KP4DEX!V2A, VK6HD, YBOWR and 
3A2EE all on 3·5MHi., HP3FL, VS6CT, 
and 6W8AR on 7MHz, DU7RLC, 
D44BC, FY7CH, KC4USV, KL7DV, 
VS5GA, YB5AEU, 4S7WP and 8P60R 
on 14MHz. On to 21MHz and AP2MT, 
VS5HG, VU2GI, 5N8ARY, 6Y5SG and 
912BO, ending ' with FR 7CG, FY7CH, 
G4LJF/ 3B8 and HCICP on 28MHz. 

Andy Durrant in Colchester, Essex, 
has been active with his AR88 and wire 
antenna, mainly on 28, 21, and 14MHz 
s.s.b. On 28MHz it was C53DF, Z2IGN, 
TU2JT (QSL F6CXV) and FY7BW 
while 21MHz revealed WD5CMP/ SV2 
and AP2P. Logged on 14MHz were 
EA8BS, VP8SB, G4AVW/ CT3 on 
Madeira, 3A2EE, 5T51R Y and 7X2BK. 
In Callington, Cornwall, Viv Doidge tried 
most bands with his FRG-7700 and a.t.u. 
with a " long-wire" and caught a few on 
3·5MHz such as C020Q, DF3NZ/ ST2, 
EL2AK, JW5VAA, KP4DEX/V2A 
(POB 230, St John, Antigua), SP5KCR 
(first SP heard!) TI5EWL, TR8DX and a 
real goodie in VK7AE.FM7AQ, JA9UX, 
VUiRAK, ZD7BW, ZI4BO and 5Z4CI 
showed on 7MHz, with FM7CD, 
FY7YE, S83H, 5T5AP and 6W8FZ on 
14MHz, leaving C53DF, VP2VA, 
5T5RY and 6Y5SG to complete the log, 
on 2IMHz. 

The White Rose contest occupied 
Anne Edmondson BRS47285 Edinburgh 
at the end of January, managing to score 
a very creditable 27284 pointS on the 
1·8, 3·5 and 7MHz bands with her DX-
200 and an indoor antenna. The code test 
will be over by the time you read this and 
no problems there. A positive logging was 
AP I RIL but really he ought to have 
waited for April I! On 7MHz Anne 
caught SV5FD, T42AMC thought to be 
in Cuba (?), UH8EAA and 7X2HM with 
many good ones found on 3·5MHz like 
CN8AR, D44BC, EA6NB, EA9IB, 
KG4CD (POB 585, FBPO, Norfolk, 
Virginia), PT2BLS, TG9VT, YV3BRF, 
6W8AR, 6Y5WC and 7X5AB. 

As a general point, it would be of in
terest to DXers on 3·5MHz if the actual 
times of logging some of the better 
catches could be given in logs. Apart 
from the fact that I've been concentrating 
on that band myself of late! An ex
perimental full wave delta loop fed at one 
bottom corner with 50n coaxial cable 
gives vertical polarisation and is very ef
fective at eliminating Euro QRM and 
bringing up the DX, and getting good 
DX reports. 

At one time not so long ago it was 
possible to look at a callsign of the USA 
or its possessions and divine just where 
the station was located, but no longer. 
Some brilliant genius in the FCC has 
tossed the whole lot in a hat and drawn 
the prefixes out so that it is virtually im-
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The TV equipment at the Bury end 
of the Bury/Warrington quiz was 
built by Mike Horrocks GSGTP 
seen here with his camera, the rig 
running at 30W peak sync. output 
on the 432M Hz band to an 1S-

element Parabeam 

possible now to say where a station may 
be. Prefixes of what were rare Pacific 
islands now turn up in New York or the 
like. There is a plan, presumably, but why 
touch the system at all ? I was very an
noyed to work a K5 on Top Band only to 
find that he was indeed in New York! 
Now when an amateur moves from one 
licensing area to another he retains his old 
callsign! Can you believe that? Not even 
a suffix to identify his new QTH. 

Our own Home Office is not entirely 
blameless when it comes to issuing in
correct callsigns. Until the advent of 
repeaters the suffix, like 4AR, of our 
callsign was unique to · the licensee 
wherever he or she was operating in the 
UK. Now our suffixes have been pinched 
for the repeater series, principally to 
enable the repeater location to be readily 
identifiable. So myoid friend John 
Graham G3TR lost his suffix to the Tor
bay repeater GB3TR and, of course, 
there are many other such examples of 
this senseless bureaucracy. 

Round the Clubs 
Possibly due to the influx of new club 

secretaries after AGMs some club news
letters have been sent to both PW at 
Poole and to me at home. Please don't 
bother PW but send only one copy, to 
me, direct. 

Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC 
G3I1U It's Members Problems being 
solved on April 19 at 7.30 at the 
Chiswick Town Hall, High Street, 
Chiswick, London W 4 when visitors or 
members-to-be will be more than 
welcome. So says W. G. Dyer G3GEH, 
188 Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton, Lon
don W3. 

Aylesbury Vale RS Oh, dear, "every 
four weeks on a Tuesday" at 8 at the 
Stone Village Hall, Stone, which is near 
Aylesbury, with next datum date being 
April 19 when there will be a surplus 
equipment sale, to put it politely, with 
auctioneer G4JFZ. Congrats on the 
elevation to post of sec of Cathy Clark, 9 
Conigre, Chinnor, Oxon, but quicker by 
'fone (0844) 51461. Any call yet, Cathy? 

Barry College of FE RS . GW4BRS 
GW3VKL Thursday evenings at 7.45 at 
the Annex, Weycock Cross, Barry with 
lecture or talk in the lower hall and Morse 
code class in the upper hall. Make a note 
of the Welsh Amateur Mobile Rally at 
the Memorial Hall, Barry on Sunday 
May 22, talk-in on S22 and doors open at 
lOam. Enquiries of Simon Lloyd Hughes, 
1 Min-Y-Mor, Barry. 

Bath & District ARC This growing 
club has been going for about a year now 
with visitors and potential members very 
welcome at the Englishcombe Inn, 
Englishcombe Lane, Bath, "every other 
Wednesday" which is not very infor
mative until I tell you that the AGM will 
be held on April 6. Colin Rose G8YCV, 
Westfield Orchard, 10 Englishcombe 
Lane, Bath is the sec, or try (0272) 
218279 at the office or (0225) 311687 
otherwise. Hey, he must live almost next 
door to the Inn! 

Biggin Hill ARC The Biggin Hill 
Memorial Library is the place to be on 
April 19 when lan Daniels talks on 
homebrew techniques, starting at 8pm. 
Advance bookings only is the order of the 
day for the visit to the Kent Police HQ on 
May 10. Contact lan Mitchell G4NSD 
37B, The Grove, Biggin Hill, Westerham, 
Kent or try (09594) 75785. 

Bristol ARC G3TAD A Spring 
programme includes two projects, a 
1296MHz (23cm) converter with G4EIA 
in charge, while G4KUQ is showing 
members the tricks of building a 3·5MHz 
QRP transceiver. This is all going on 
every Tuesday at the YMCA, Park Road, 
Kingswood, Bristol, with a debate on 
contests " and how to win them" on April 
5, club projects on the 12th, RTTY night 
by G4REH, better known it seems as 
G8BLQ, on April 19. Finally, April 26 is 
computer club night, among other items, 
although I must tell you of the night on 
the air with G3TAD on May 3 otherwise 
it will be too late next month. Club net is 
Sundays at 11am on 1919kHz otherwise 
contact Mark Goodfellow G4KUQ, 99 
Somerset Road, Knowle, Bristol, or 
(0272) 716093. 

Bromsgrove & District ARC 
Generally the second Friday at A von
croft Arts Centre at 8 with April 8 being 
construction contest evening-of-decision 
for the judges. The fourth Friday is 
devoted to the QRP fraternity at the same 
QTH. Visitors are most welcome at either 
session. Sec is A. Kelly G4L VK, 8 Green 
Slade Crescent, Marlbrook, Bromsgrove, 
or call on 021-4452088. 

Bury RS Every Tuesday at 8, Mosses 
Community Centre, Cecil Street, Bury 
with principal gathering on the second 
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Tuesday. Newcomers, visitors and all 
welcome, says sec Brian Tyldsley 
G60KE, 4 Colne Road, Burnley, or Bur
nley 24254 for more info. 

Cambridge & District ARC The trou
ble with doing a job well is that one keeps 
getting re-elected to it, as Dave Wilcock 
G2FKS, Publicity Officer of the club 
keeps finding out. Meetings every Friday 
during term time in the Visual Aids Room 
in the Coleridge Community College, 
Radegund Road, a turning off the better 
known Coleridge Road it seems, around 
7.30. However in spite of all that the 
grand junk sale on April 8 will be held at 
Comberton Village Hall. Back to normal 
on the 15th... no, hold on, it's a 
144MHz (2m) DF foxhunt with mobile 
radios participating, no less. Ah, April 22 
with an evening with John Hall G3WLD 
and the cryptic comment that free af
tershave may be a possibility! The 
thought leaves me breathless! Dave 
Wilcock lives at 6 Lyles Road, Cot
tenham, Cambridge (0954) 50597. 

Carlisle & District ARS New QTH for 
the club is the Scout Hut, Trinity School, 
Carlisle, all most welcome. Meets start at 
7 with code class until 7.30. Items plan
ned, in order of importance, are a trip to 
the local brewery, a talk on satellites, and 
a demo of computers in AR. Paul Boyd 
G8RJ A is waiting to help at 13 
Stackbraes Road, Longtown, Cumbria. 

Cheltenham ARA G5BK Meeting 
place is now the Stanton Room, Charlton · 
Kings Library, C'ham, first and third Fri
days it seems, with earliest date noted be
ing May 20 when it is junk sale night. 
Club mag CARA News for January has 
an excellent article on antennas for dif
ficult locations , by G3LRM. Gill 
Harmsworth G6COH appears to be the 
new sec (?) and can be QSO'd on C'ham 
25162. 

Cornish RAC From club magazine 
Cornish Link I see that it meets at the 
SWEB Clubroom, Pool, Redruth, on 
what appears to be the first Thursday 
with the computing section having their 
own meet on third Mondays if I'm not 
mistaken, at the same venue. Big night on 
April 7 is the AGM, with a chat on test 
equipment and how to use it on May 5, 
with members invited to take along their 
own v.h.f. gear for assessment. Take your 
choice from the PRO S. Rodda G6DFE, 
Cliff Hotel, Penrose Terrace, Penzance or 
the sec J. J . Vinton G6GKZ, Cheriton, 
Alexandra Road, St Ives, for further info. 

Derwentside ARC All I know is that it 
meets at the RAF A Club, Sherburn 
Terrace (1 think), Consett, and that the 
club station is to be moved from " a nook 
adjoining the bar" to a more cosy en
vironment upstairs, where, apart from be
ing further from the beer, the feeder to the 
antenna will be shorter, a debatable ad
vantage! More from P. Howes G8WEJ, 
26 Hadrians Way, Ebchester, Co 
Durham, sec of club. 

Droitwich ARC Welcome to this 
recently-formed group, looking for mem
bers of course, so if you want to swell the 
numbers get along on the first Monday at 
8.30 to the Scout HQ, Station Road, 
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D'wich. Contact is sec G4HFP on 
Stourport-on-Severn 3818, or Les Smith, 
Idlewild Stourton, Stourbridge, W. Mids, 
also Kinver 2341 . 

Edgware & District RS G3ASR 
Members should get in quickly if they 
~ant to join in the fun with a visit to the 
London branch of Lowe Electronics on 
Thursday April 14. Otherwise it's second 
and fourth Thursdays at 8 at 145 Orange 
Hill Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware, Middx. 
The club is very proud of its first licensed 
YL Liz whose call could not be anything 
other than G6LIZ! Winner of the club's 
constructor's cup with an electronic key 
was shamed into converting his G8 call 
Jnto G4RND. More on the multifarious 
activities of this group from Howard 
Drury G4HMD, 11 Batchworth Lane, 
Northwood, Middx (N'wood 22776). 

Farnborough & District RS Second 

l

and fourth Wednesdays at 7.30 at the 
Railway Enthusiasts Club, Access Road, 
off Hawley Lane, F'boro. Two different 
dates for April events but only right ones 
are April 13 when it is bring and buy 
time, and the 27th with subject yet to be 
decided. PRO is Chris French G8ZAJ, 
26 Wood Street, Ash Vale, ne ar 
Aldershot, Hants, otherwise Aldershot 
29469. 

Flight Refuelling ARS G4RFR If 
you' re in the Poole/ Bournemouth area on 
a Sunday evening during April you might 
like to attend one or more of the following 
FR club events. Sunday April 10 " the ele
ments of radar", a lecture with visual sup
port given by G2KV, 17th more " rJ. 
topics" from G8MCQ, 24th the Society's 
first anniversary will be marked with an 
open evening featuring live demonstra
tions and exhibitions of all aspects of 

Five of the six successful members 
of the Ivybridge Radio Club in the 
December RAE with their tutor 
David Mount G3AXB top left, with 
Pete Allan (club's press officer) 
next to him and then John Veale. 
Bottom, left to right, Graham 
Smith, Reg Welsh and Andrew 
Edgcombe. Lowest mark was a 
credit and in the meantime John 
Veale and Pete Allan have passed 
the code test. Assisting tutor 
G3AXB were Chris Westcott 
G40NC and Arnold Day G4RIM. 
OK, so Andrew Edgcombe looks 
suspiciously like someone we all 

know on TV! 

amateur radio h.f. to microwave
everyone welcome. Further details from 
sec Mike Owen on Wimborne 882271 
who advises that the society now hold the 
additional callsign G6SFR. 

Grafton ARS Meets at the Five Bells, 
East End Road, East Finchley, London 
on the second and fourth Fridays at 8pm. 
Afraid I've nothing more to tell you so 
better contact D. Bell G4ILU, 27 Inwood 
Court, Rochester Square, London NW 1, 
the president who can fill you in on 
current events. 

Guildford & District RS The Club 
House of the Guildford & District Model 
Engineering Society in Stoke Park, 
G'ford at 7.30, especially on April 8 when 
it is natter nite and the 22nd for the club's 
AGM. Sec Helen Mullenger G40JO is 
your guide to future events, on Aldershot 
20384. 

Horsham ARC G4HRS It's congrats 
from us all to Nancy Hubbard now 
proudly sporting G4RTZ. Down to earth 
again with meetings on the first Thurs
days at 8 at the Girl Guides HQ, Denne 
Road, Horsham, Sx with a Spring junk 
sale on April 7 with visitors and new 
members invited to bring their own junk 
along. It's Construction Contest judging 
time on May 5 with a request that the in
nards of the project submitted be readily 
accessible to the judges! (Sorry, but those 
68 fixing screws are essential to the 
screening, mon judge!) Nancy resides at 
33 Amberley Road, Horsham, Sx. 

Ivybridge RC Celebrating passing of 
December RAE by six members but no 
plans for further RAE course unless new 
members enrol. Club meets Wednesdays 
but more of that from Jim Brayshaw on 
Ivybridge (Devon) 3966. 

Keighley ARS Welcome to a newly
formed group, meeting on the last Tues
day of the month at 8 at the Globe Inn, 
Parkwood Street, Keighley, although 
Morse classes are held around 7.30 
beforehand. Event for April 26 is a lec
ture on techniques of the cinema by Bill 
Cost. New members most welcome as are 
visitors, says sec Gerry Fuller G3TFF of 
Haworth 42977, or try hon chairman 
Colin Greenwood G6MCF , 86 
Mytholmes Lane, Haworth, Keighley, 
W.Yorks, or Haworth 42601. OK, I 
know how to pronounce " Keighley", I 
listen to the rugger results! 

Lough Erne ARC Second mobile rally 
for this N. Ireland group takes place on 
Sunday April 10 at the Killyhevlin Hotel, 
Enniskillen, with the non-radio members 
of the family able to enjoy a National 
Trust environment and a trip on the lough 
from the hotel, plus nearby country 
houses of Castlecoole and Florencecourt. 
For the amateur the usual wide range of 
trade stands and attractions, talk-in on 
S22. L. Sammon is sec at 11 Drumclay 
Road, Enniskillen and works number 
(0365) 4821. Let's hope the weather is 
fine for them! 

Maltby ARS Another fairly new club 
for this column. Every Friday at the 
Methodist Church, Blyth Road, Maltby, 
W. Yorks, says sec lan Able G3ZHI, 52 
Holly tree Avenue, Maltby, or M'by 
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THREE FOR FREE/ 
FROM GSC/'NUn'ber~oI2 

jCS b N0 11, 

EXPERIMENTOR BREADBOARDS 
No so ldering modular breadboards, simply plug 
components In and out of letter number Identified 
nickel -Silver contact holes . Start small and simply 
snap -lock boards together to build a breadboard of 
any size 

All EXP Breadboards have two bus bars as an ,ntegral 
part of the board. If you need more than 2 buses 
simply snap on 4 more bus -bars With the aid of an E XP 
4B 

EXP 325 £2,00 The Ideal breadboard 
for 1 Chlp"CIICU ltS. Accepts 8. 14. 16 and 
up to 22 pin ICs ' Has 130 contact POints 
Including two 10 pOint bus ·bars 

EXP 360 £3.45 SpeCially deSigned •• ;tt';ffl~j~ .. " '!:: .. for working With up to 40 Pin ICs 
perfect for 3 & 14 Pin ICs 
Has 270 contact pOints Including 
two 20 pOint bus· bars 

EXP 300 £7.25 The 
most Widely bought 
bread -hoard In the UK 
With 550 contact 
pOintS. two 40 pOint 
bus ·bars. the EXP 300 will accept any size IC and up 
to 6 x 14 pin DIP S.Use thiS breadboard With 
Adventures In MicroelectroniCS 

EXP 600 £6.30 Most 
MICROPROCESSOR 
prOlects In magazines 

,. i~HHmH::;;: .... : ................ .. .. 
and educational books 
are built ontheEXP600 • 

EXP 650 £425 Has ·6"centre 
spacing so IS perfect for 
MICROPROCESSOR applications 

EXP 4B £2.50 Four 
more bus -bars In 
"snap-on" unl\. 

The above prices are exclUSive 01 P&P and 15% VA T 

THE GSC 24 HOUR SERVICE 
TELEPHONE (0799) 21682 

With your Access, American Express, 
Barclaycard number and your 

order will be in the post immediately 
GLOBAL SPECIAL TIES CORPORATION 

551: 
G.S.C. (UK) Ltd, Dept. 6IT 
Unit 1, Shire Hill Indusfrlal Estate, 
Saffron Walden. Essex CBll 3AQ. 
Tel : Saffron Walden (0799) 21682 
Telex; 817477 
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Available from selected stockists C::lectfOf'l N0 10, 
ELECTRONICS BY NUMBERS ~proiectS 
No. 10 SOl L MOISTURE TESTER ·2::= __ !!~~~ __ ii::"'--.i:li:""-· 
No more wilting houseplants with this soil L. 
moisture test. Just place the probes into the 
soil and it will light up to tell you whether 
the soil is "too wet" or "too dry". You 
don't even need green fingers. 

No. 11 DIGITAL ROULETTE 
The suspense and excitement of the casino 
in your own home. Just press the button, 
the circle of l ights go round and there is the 
sound of the roulette wheel as we", both 
gradually slowing down to reveal the 
winning number. 

No. 12 EGG TIMER 

For full detailed instructions and layouts of 
Projects ID, 11 and 12, simply take the coupon 
to your nearest GSC stock ist, or send direct 
to us: and you will receive the latest 
'ELECTRONICS BY NUMBERS' leaf let. 

If you have missed projects, I , 2 and 3, or 4,5 
and 6, or 7, 8 and 9, please tick the appropriate 
box in the coupon. 

PROTO-BOARDS 
How do you like your eggs done, hard or 
soft, just set the timer and it will sound 
when the egg is done to your liking. Long 
battery life because it switches itself off 
automatically. So get cracking nowl 

The ultimate In breadboards for the minimum of cost 
Two eaSily assembled k,ts _ 

Want to get started on building exciting 
projects, but don't know how7 Now using 
EXPERIMENTOR BREADBOARDS and 
following the instructions in our FREE 
'Electronics By Numbers ' leaflets, 
ANYBODY can build electronic projects. 
For example, take one of our ear lier 
projects, a L.E.D. Bar Graph : 

~~,r-~--------------------, 
lIP +,. 

01". .. , 
1/ ' 
-V! 

You will need: One EXP 300 or EXP 350 
breadboard 15 silicon diodes 
6 resistors 6 Light Emitting Diodes 

PB6 Kit, 630 contacts. four 5-way brnd lng posts 
accepts up to SIX 14-prn DIps. 
PROTO·BOARD 6 KIT £11 .00 

Just look at the diagram, Select R 1, plug it 
into the lettered and numbered holes on the 
EXPERIMENTOR BREADBOARD, do the 
same with all the other components, 
connect to the battery, and you r project's 
finished . All you have to do is follow the 
large, clear layou ts on the 'Electronics by 
Numbers' leaflets, and ANYBODY can build 

PH 100 Kit complete With contacts accepts up to 
ten 14-pln DIps. With two brndrng posts and sturdy 
base. Large capacity with Kit economy 

a perfect working project. PROTO·BOARD 100 KIT £14.25 r - - - - --IT'S EASY WITH G.S.C.-- - - - -
TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE COpy OF PROJECTS 10, 11 and 12 

I Just clip the coupon For immediate action 
Give us your name and full postal address (in block The GSC 24 hour, 5 day a week service . 

I capitals). Enclose cheque, postal order or credit card T.lephon. (0799) 21682 and give us your Access, 
number and expiry date. indicating in the appropriate American Express or Barclaycard number and your 
box(es) the breadboard!s) you require order will be in the post immediately . 

I EXPFRIMEN TOR 
CO NTACT 

IC lAPACII Y UNI T PRICE IN C Oly 
BREADBOARDS 14 PIN DIP PbP & l~:l/o VA r req NAME 

EXP 325 130 I £ 3.16 ADDRESS _ 

EXP J60 270 3 £ 4 .83 
EXP 300 550 6 £ 8.05 
EXP eoo £ 9.48 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

EXP 160 270 

I 

use With 
o 6 Pllch 

Dlp·s StriP 
Bus Bar 

£ 5.75 I enclosecheque / P.O. for ( . I 
Debit my Bafclavcard , Access . 

I 
.. Expiry date . . .. I 

If you missed project No's 
1 to 9 tick box, I 
For Free c8ta!ogue tick box 

EXP 48 
Four 40 POint £ 3.73 

Bus Bars 

[PROTO BOARDS 

PElt 630 6 £13.80 
P8100 760 10 £17.53 

American Express card No. 

L GSC (UKI Ltd., Dept.6TT Unit I , Shire Hili Estate, Saffron Walden, Essex CBll 3AO. J 
Tel: Saffron Walden t07991 21682. Telex : 817477. ------------------
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4 AMP - 400. - T0202 - TAG 136G. 
I Off 10 m so m 
40, 0.75 £I1.SO 
8 AMP 400. - 10210 - TAG 421 
'" £5.75 £27.50 

SLlDER 
POTENTJOMETERS 

"".ast,r 40mm r'a.tl Monn 

loom 
£30.00 

£50.00 

ALL AT 
50~ 
PER PAK 

SX63 5 )( 470 ohms Un 
SX64 5 x Ik Lin 
SX65 5 x 22k lin 
SX66 5 x 22k Log 

SX67 5 x 47k lin 
SX68 5 x 47k Log 
SX69 5 x 100 lin 
SX10 5 x 1 meg tin 

SUO 2~O SIlicon Diodes-Switching hke 
IN4 14800-3S All good-uncoded WOrlh 
doubleourpflCe 4S.15mA [l.2S 

SUI 250 SilICon DiOdes-General Purpose. hke 
OA100ll02 BAXIJ i lG Uncoded 
JO·I 00, 200mA 00· 7 [1.2~ 

OPTO 7-Segment Displays 
Brand Now 1st Duality 
LITRONIX OL 707R 14-pin 

Red 0.3" Common Anode Display 0-9 with right 
hand decimal point TIL compatible 5v DC 
Supply. Data supplied. 

IN 
PACKS 
OF 

5 pioco. £3 (SOp oach) 
10 pioco. £5 (5Gp oach) 
50 pioco. £20 (4Op oach) 

100 pioco. £35 (35p .ach) 
1.000 pioces £300 (30p oach) 

TIlE ",ORE YOIl BUY -
TIlE LESS YOIl PAY 

BI-PAK'S OPTO B3 SPECIAL 
A selec"on 01 La'ge & Small Sf/e LEO's ,n Red 

Gleen. Yellow and Clea,. plus shaped deVIces 
of d,ffereni Iypes. 7 Segmem d,splays. phOlo 

uansistors, emitters and aetectors 
Types like MEL11 . FPTlOO etc. Plus 
Cadmium Cel( ORP12 and germ. photo 
transistor OCP71. TOTAL OF 25 pieces. 

~ O/ NOSX\" . 
._.~:~ .V.,. ".ed . Nounal Relall [1100 . . 

I:.: ":l._"S~, OUI Pllee 

-'~-.,:~ £5.00 ,. 

PM 110. 
SilO 
SlII 

SlI2 
SIll 
S114 

Sll~ 

DlKriptioR Pric, 

I
MIled "All Type" ReslslOfs U 
Ptf-formed 'N. ~ watt (a,bon 
Resistors [1 

ZOO ~ wan Carbon ReslslOls [1 
200 \.t wan Carbon ReSistors U 
ISO ~ watt Reslst~ 22 ohm-

2m2 Mlled 
100 I and 2 watt RemlotS 22 

£I 

ohm· 2m2 Mlled £I 
Paks SX 12·1 S conta. n ill ranae 01 Ca,bon Film ReslslOl~ 
01 assorled .alues 'lam n ohms 10 2 2 meR Save 
pounds on these 'eslstOI paks and have ill full rangf 10 
cover your prolects 
-Quantifies 

GI ... T"" 
50 - 500v - UlXOO.J - you selecllof 'It IS 
ALL perlecI devICeS - NO duOs Mm SOw 
50 I", £1 .00 - •• ," do""', OROER NO S'76 

SilICon Geoef~1 PijIPOst NPN lf~nSI!OIS TO· 18 Case~ 
Lock "11~s - c~ CV7644 S,mllar 10 BC1.7 ;;: 
- BCIOl - ZI89 ALL NEWI 'ICE lOw lCSOOmA ~ 
HIe 1;·~~ 50 o~ 100 on ~ on IOCIO on ~ 

P!lICE £2.08 £3.80 t17.50 £30.00 5 
Slhcon Genelal PLr~ PNP TranSlslors 10·5 C~se 
Lock III leads coofd CV9!IOl s,mllil ml905A 10 
Bfx30 VC 60 (: 600mA Mm HIe 50 All NEWI 

50 on I lOO on 500 on IOCIO on 
P!I'CE £2.50 tUO t19.00 £35.00 

Orde! as CV9501 

SEMICONDUCTOR. FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD I 

72 

100 A ColleclfOn 01 j,anSlSlo,s. D,odes. RecII I",s. Bfldges. SCR 's 

r flacs. IC's bolh Log'c and Lmea' plus Opto' sail 01 
which ale cUffent e",yday usable deVIces 

Gu,uanteed Value over [10 at NOlfNl Retail Pllce 

•• 

TECASBOTY 
The Electronic Components and Semiconductor Bargain ollhe Year. A host 01 EleclroOlC 
components including poientiometers - rotary and slider. presets- horizontal and verlical 
Resislors 01 mixed values "::'ohms 10 ::'M2 - l IB 10::' Watt A comdrehensive lange 01 
caoa.cilOfS inCluding electrolytiC. and polyester ty~s plus disc ce~.a~ics etcetera 
AudIO plugs and sockets of varrous types plus swllches. fuses. healslnks. wire. nuts.' bolts. 
gromels. cable clips and Iyes. knobs and PC. Board Then add to !ha! lOO Semiconductors 
10 include transistors. diodes. SCR·s opto·s. all 01 which are current everyday usable deVIces 
In aM a Fantaslic Parcel. No rubbish all identifiable and valued in cuhent catalogues al well 
ove, (~,.OO . OUl Fighl AgainSllnllalion P'ice -

- oo;':~ ~ .. o~~~~;~ JUST £6.50. 

"CAPA8LE 
CAPACITOR PAKS" 

PM N •. QtJ. DoKriplioo rric. 
SII6 250 Capacitors Mixed Types £I 
SlI1 200 Ceram.c Ca~CIIOfS Mln,alule 

Mu:ed £I 
Sill 100 Mlled C.ramlC' Ipl· I&pl £I 
sm lOO Mlled CmmlC,611p1· O.lml £I 
mo 100 Assorted Polyester / Polystyrene 

CapaCitorS £I 
SI21 60 Mixed ClSO type capaCitorS 

melalloll £I 
SI22 100 £lectrolytlcs. all sorIs £I 
Sl2l 50 Quahty [Iecflolytlcs £1 

-Quantities apprOllmate. count by weight. 

SI91 
Sl42 
S14] 
SUi 

SW 

S149 

SQO 

BARGAIN. 
20 x Large .1" REO LEO £I 
20,m,II III Red LEO', £1 
10 Reclangul,. G, .. n LEO·' .l £I 
30 Assorted lener Diodes 
250mw-] waH mixed yoltage5. 
all coded. New £I 
481acklnshumenl 
knobs-wlnif(! With pointer 1ft ' 
Slandardscrew fit slle 291 
20mm SOp 
20 Assorted Slide, Knobs. 
Black/ Chrome. etc £1 
12 Neon,.nd Fi~ment umps low 
~blee.nd mains - Ylrioos types 
and aMours - some Plnel mountinl . £1 

SXll 
6 Blac~ Healslnk Will ht TO·] and 
IQ·no Ready dri lled Hall p/l~e 
valut £1 

SX53 1 Powel hnned Healsmk !hls hea!smk 
g l~es the greatest POsslb!p heat Olsslpallon 
In the smallest space owmg 10 :~s unique 
staggered fin deSign pie dllJleCl 
10·) $Ile 45mm sQuare~ 20mm high 40p 

SXS4 rO'&&Slle 35mmdOmm~ 12mm lSp 
SXSS I HeallfflClenc~ Power Fin ned Healslnk 

90mm ~ 80mm l Jjmm High fllll!~d IQ 

iO·3devlces t lake,pto4. ]I" 'i"~ 
[I.IOmh . 

100 Silicon NPN Transislors-all 

g~;~e~~~~~~~ ~i::ld ~t~~~I~ 
Real value. £3.00 
100 Silicon PNP Transislors-SX39 

~lt~eJ~~~la~~~~~~;~~~:'Y~~S 
rejects. Fantasllc va lue. £3.00 

2JU055 The best known Power Transistof'5 in the 
WOIld - 2N3011 NPN 111w. 
DUI BI·PAK Speci.1 Oil .. P,ice: 
10 off 50 off 100"" 
O.SO £16.00 £30.00 

10312 COMPLIMENTARY PNP POWER 
TRANSISTORS: TO 2f1l011. 

Eq,,,.lenl MJ29~~ - BO]ll- T03 
SPECIAl. PRICE £0.10 uch 

10 "" 

The mOfe you buy the cheaper Iheycome' 

~i~in ~~Oll W.gC J~oiff 
t4 pin 9gj1 £3.75 £6.50 
16 pin 9~ £4.00 £7.08 
28 pin £2:50 £11.00 £20 

VOLTAGE REGULATORS 
T0220 i~it ~ ~;~~t~\~p 

7811- SOp 7912 - 55p 
7811 - SOp 7911 - ~5p 
: 8.14 - SOp 7924 - 55p 

SILICON BRIDGE 
RECTIFIERS ,------, 

CompriSing 4 x 1 ~ 
amp rectifiers 
mounted on PCB. 
VRM - 150 vlts 
IFM - 1.5 Amps 
Size: 1 inch square 

100ff£1.00 
50011£4.50 

100011£7.50 

UH 
Order No. As:4RI 
BRect. 

I 
+~~ I 

SINGLE SIDED FIBREGLASS 
BOARD 

Order N.. Piece, Size Sq.1nL Pric. 
FBI 4 9,2~ " lOO £I.~O 
FB2 ] 11 xl" lOO £I.SO 
FB3 4 I] x 3" 116 £2.00 

DOUBLE SIDED FIBREGLASS 
BOARD 

F84 2 14x 4" 110 £2.00 

SILICON POWER TRANSISTORS 
- T03 

NPN like 2N3055 - bul not lull 'pec 
100 watts SOV min. 
ID 101 £I.~O - V"y Good Value 
100sof uses- noduds ,~ 
O,d" No. Sl90 

REGULATED 
VARIABLE 
Stabifsed 
POWER SUPPLY 
Variable horn 2·30 volts and 0·2 Amps. Kit includes -
1 - VPS30 Module. 1 - 25 volt 2 amp transformer. 
1 - O·5Uv 2" Panel Meler. 1 - 0·2 amp 2" Panel Meter 
t - 410 ohm wirewound pOlenliomeler. 1- 4K7 ohm 
wireboundpolenliomelel. WilingDiagram . 
included. Order No. VPS30 KIT £2D. 
MINIATURE FM TRANSMITTER 

~~~; :t~06~~~R;~~~ :~ ~~~. ONLY 
Not licenced in U.K. £5.50 
Ideal for: 1IIJ7MI5.fBI-CIA.I(GB etc. 

MORE BARGAINSI 

SX~I 60 metres PVC covered Hook·up 
Wile Single and shanded. Mixed 
colouls. [I 

SlS8 21 Asso,ted TIL Ga", 7400 
Sell ... 7401·7460. £I 

SI19 to Assorted fhp Flops and MS1 
TTl [I 

$160 20 Assorted SlIdel 
Potentlometers £I 

SI62 40 Assolled Ple·Sets Hor /Verl 
etc. £I 
10 Re<d Switches - gl ... type 
3 Micro Switc~ - with lever 
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ontheair----------------------------------------
814911. Around 7pm will -be OK, and 
you could be on your way home by 9.30. 
Members are encouraged to bring along 
and demonstrate their equipment, in
cluding computers. 

Meirion ARS PRO is Len Bridges 
GW6COM, c/o Tremidris, Llanelltyd, 
. near Dolgellau, Gwynedd, otherwise 
(0341) 422 568 who says the club meets 
on first Thursdays at 7.30 at the Nannau 
Country Club, Llanfachreth, said to be a 
couple of miles north of Dolgellau, where 
the AGM takes place on April 7. On May 
5 it's a problems and discussion forum. If 
you'd prefer to talk to the sec it is Bob 
Halhead GW3KOR, Bryn Derw, Golf 
Road, Dolgellau. 

Mid-Sussex ARS Second and fourth 
Thursdays at the Marle Place Adult 
Education Centre, Leylands Road, 
Burgess Hill, W.Sx but no info on 
forthcoming gatherings. Seems club 
AGM got its new committee without any 
twisting of arms. Strange! All I can tell 
you about is Colin Campbell G6NPY on 
Burgess Hill 5211 during office hours. 

Mid-Warwickshire ARS Meets at 61 
Emscote Road, Warwick, at 8 on first 
and third Tuesdays but on April 5 it is a 
visit to Mercia Sound, with a chat on the 
19th on electronics in medicine, and I 
must tell you now of the demo on May 3 
of a spectrum analyser. New sec is none 
other than Carol Finnis (Mrs-aaah!) 
G6LKP, 37 Stowe Drive, Southam, 
Warks, or (092681) 4765. 

Milton Keynes & District RS Monday 
April 11 at 8pm at Lovatt Hall, Silver 
Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks, for a talk 
on basic construction techniques which 
ought to be very interesting. More from 
A. R. W. Date, of no known callsign, at 
23 Gilpin Way, East Street, Olney, 
Bucks, but you can find out on Bedford 
711950. 

Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6GWZ I 
can tell you of a meeting of the club on 
Wednesday April 20 when there is the 
second part of a series of lectures on the 
use and applications of laser systems, but 
just where is not clear. All is in a state of 
flux as arrangements are being made for a 
permanent HQ at a local scout hall for 
the club and its two transmitting outfits. 
Other involvement soon is with special 
event stations GB2WGG and GB4WDS 
for the scouts and guides. Wonder if that 
should not be GB2WDS? Contact L. 
Parker G4PLJ, 128 Northampton Road, 
Wellingborough, Northants, or (0933) 
79539. 

Newark & District ARC First Thurs
day at 7.30, the Palace Theatre, Appleton 
Gate, Newark, with enquiries to sec R. 
Hiscock G4MDV, 17 The Green, Elston, 
near Newark, Notts. M. Gaylor G6NMP 
on Newark 702076 will also oblige during 
the evenings. On April 7 sec will deal with 
workshop matters with the accent on the 
club constructional project, whatever that 
is! On May 5 it is junk auction time, a 
change from the usual free-for-all. 

Reading & District ARC Meets at the 
Clubroom, the White Horse, Peppard 
Road, Emmer Green, Reading on "alter
nate" Tuesdays which means April 12 
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when SMC will be demonstrating equip
ment, and the 26th when the contest com
mittee will hold the floor. Club net is on 
Mondays at 8 on S 13 which is 
145·325MHz. QSO with Chris Young 
G4CCC, 18 Wincroft Road, Caversham, 
Reading, Berks by letter or ring Reading 
471761. 

St Helens & District ARC The com
mittee has drawn up a programme for 
1983 but unfortunately the events for 
April have not reached me yet, but go 
along to the Conservative Rooms, Boun
dary Road, St.H, Merseyside any Thurs
day at 7.30 and you'll be in the swim. 
PRO is Alan Manchester G6FJU, 67 
King Edward Road, Dentons Green, 
St.H, also St.H 33054. 

Sefton ARD G4RAQ " Alternate Wed
nesdays" worked out from Feb 23, which 
I make April 6 and 20 for current dates. 
On the latter Al Neilson G4CVZ will talk 
on and demonstrate the microcomputer 
in the amateur radio field . There is also a 
junk sale on the programme. Meeting 
place is the Liverpool Prison Officers 
Social Club, Hornby Place, off Hornby 
Road, Walton, Liverpool 4. It's H. J. 
Webb G6ICR, 33 Belle Vue Road, 
Gateacre, L'pool L25 2QD or try 051-
4870756. 

Sheffield ARC Nice to hear from you 
for the first time, via newsletter Q-BIT 
from sec Bob Kugler G8VQS (0246) 
31696. First and second Mondays at 8 at 
the Firth Park Clock Tower Pavilion with 
RAE class, constructional projects, club 
stations, lectures and just about 
everything. Hold on, third Mondays at 
Sheaf House, Bramall Lane, for a pint 
and a chat but seemingly one can rest on 
the fourth! If you 'd prefer to write for 
club info try Peter Day G3PHO, 146 
Spring vale Road, Sheffield S6 3NU, or 
S'field 681216. 

South Cotswold ARS Only formed last 
October the club has 30 active members 
and seeks more. Second and fourth Wed
nesdays with one of the evenings devoted 
to a specific lecture, or subject or demo, 
at Scout HQ , Dr Brown's Road, 
Minchinhampton. Raffles and social 
events are helping towards the purchase 
of a club rig for the hJ. bands. Can't 
reply to PRO J. Perry as no QTH but 
chairman R. J. Burnett G4RJB is on 
Nailsworth 2874. 

South Devon RC Every Wednesday at 
8, the Devonport Arms Inn, Elmbank 
Road, Paignton, has the admirable aim of 
promoting all forms of legal radio com
munication with a friendly and co
operative atmosphere between amateurs, 
CBers and s.w.l.s. The result? A spate of 
new calls in the club. Club nights are 
preceded by slow Morse tuition while if 
you can get along to the Brixham Com
munity College on a Monday night you 
will find an RAE class in full swing. Date 
for diary: Charity field weekend and bar- . 
beque May 7/ 8. Your contact is Derek 
Scarr G4PTH, 12 Church Lane, Torre, 
Torquay, otherwise Torquay 211065. 

Southdown ARS meets first Monday 
at Chaseley Homes, South Cliff, 
Eastbourne. Weatherman Ron Lobeck of 

TVS is lecturing on April 11 , on May 9 
G5CRD holds forth on RTTY matters. 
He is also editor of BAR TG magazine. 
More from sec Tom Rawlance G4MVN, 
18 Royal Sussex Crescent, E'bourne, or 
you can ring Peter Henley G81QO on 
E'bourne 763123 for an update. 

Sutton & Cheam RS One of the club's 
two venues has been changed to the 
Carshalton Sea Cadets HQ, TS Puma, 
Church Path, Beddington, Surrey, near to 
Carew Manor School, I'm told. The other 
venue remains at the Sutton College of 
Liberal Arts. Nothing on current events 
but that can be remedied by G. Brind 
G4CMU, 26 Grange Meadow, Banstead, 
Surrey. 

Sutton Coldt1eld RS Central Library, 
SC, second and fourth Mondays at 7.30. 
April 11 is natter nite with the 25th a 
great chance to get rid of that junk, with 
10 per cent of the loot going to the club. 
Note that on May 9 the visit to the 
Bourneville Police Comms Centre will be 
limited to 15 members. Contact sec 
Derek G8TUR on 353 2061. 

Swale ARC Gets together at Nina's 
Restaurant, 43 High Street , Sit
tingbourne, every Monday at 7.30 with a 
lecture on resuscitation on April 18 
(thought there were only low voltages on 
these new-fangled transistor p.a.s!). Plans 
call for an RAE course on Fridays and 
Morse course and classes on Thursdays 
at a local spot yet to be determined. Get 
your views on record at the meeting on 
April 11 if possible. Sec is Brian Hancock 
G4NPM, Leahurst, Augustine Road, 
Minster , Sheppey , Kent (Minster 
873147). 

Thames Valley ARTS First Tuesday 
of the month at the Thames Ditton 
Library meeting room, Watts Road, 
Giggshill, Thames Ditton, Sy, at 8. Too 
late for the April do but on May 3 a brief
ing on the forthcoming NFD will be 
followed by Bill Hall G4FRN on net 
operation in / MM conditions. Plus ad
vance notice of your friend and mine, Pat 
Hawker G3VA, dealing with Clandestine 
Radio, on June 7. More from Julian Axe 
G4EHN, 65 Ridgway Place, Wimbledon, 
London SW 19, or try 01-9465669. 

Torbay ARS G3NJA G8NJA Two 
more losses for the club in the deaths of 
Harold Jordan G2BNT and Frank Pike 
G3BHL. Club still meets every Friday 
and on the last Saturday of the month at 
Bath Lane, rear of 94 Belgrave Road, 
Torquay at 7 with AGM on April 30. 
Note for your diary is the Torbay Rally 
on Sunday August 28. More from Les 
Mays G2CWR, Atlantis, Clennon 
A venue, Paignton. 

University of Kent ARS G3UKC 
G8KUC At 7.30 Mondays for a code 
class followed by the meeting/drink/chat 
session in the University 'S radio shack 
behind the Maintenance Building, off 
Giles Lane, Canterbury. Talk-in on S15 
or you can contact Clive Allen G6FRX 
at Eliot College at the University. 

Vale of the White Horse ARS Looks 
like the first Tuesday of the month but 
only sec lan White, G3SEK , 52 
Abingdon Road, Dray ton, Abingdon, 
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Oxon can tell you where. You could try 
the club nets on Thursdays on 
28·75MHz at 7.30 and 145·2 at 8.15. 
April 5 is junk sale time but on May 3 
Dave G3BLS's subject is the dreaded 
Morse code. Forgot the sec's 'fone num
ber which is (0235) 31559. The club has 
booked the calls G4VWH and G6VWH 
both of which look like distinct 
possibilities. 

Verulam ARC Changes in the commit
tee mean that the new sec is Ed Bailey 
G4KLQ available on Redbourn 3291 
while the incoming publicity sec is Bill 
Thompson G6EQO, 158 Beech Road, St 
Albans, Herts, or St Albans 58l32, either 
of whom will be glad to tell you of the 
club's activities. Bill can also be QSO'd 
on 01-903 1400 Ext 667 from 9 to 5. 

--Wimbledon & District RS Principal 
object on the evening of Friday April 
8 will be to improve the speed of all 
those in the Morse classes. On the 29th 

If I had to compile a list of useful ac
cessories for DXing then headphones and 
a tape recorder would be at the top. The 
advantages of using phones are obvious 
once they have been tried but the benefits 
from a tape recorder are not so evident. 

Last month we had a look at reception 
reporting to medium wave stations and 
found that the "meat" of a report is often 
found a few minutes before the hour and 
the half hour. On these occasions the tape 
recorder is invaluable. Switch on at the 
start of the announcements and make a 
few notes of the times when promising 
items occur, using abbreviations like Wx 
for weather, id for identification, com for 
commercials and so on. The tape can be 
played back later to extract the details. 

Tape Recording and DXing 
Station identification is often helped by 

making a tape. If you play the tape back 
several times you may well pick out 
something that was missed when listening 
live. When there is interference from a 
second station (QRM) and both are iden
tifying on the hour then several replays 
may reveal the identity of both. During 
the fade of a strong station a tape of a 
weaker companion could be revealing es
pecially if the weaker one peaks up at the 
vital moment. I had this experience on 
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it's workshop faultfmding time with an 
invitation to members not to be shy 
but to bring along that bit of gear 
that obstinately refuses to work. So, 
it's second and last Fridays at 8, at the 
St John Ambulance HQ, 124 Kingston 
Road, Wimbledon, London SW 19 with 
Geoff Mellett G4MVS of 26 Paget 
Avenue, Sutton, Surrey able to supply 
more details. Or ring him on 01-644 8249. 

Wirral ARS Go along at 7 to Minto. 
I House School, Birkenhead Road, 

Hoylake on the first or third Wednesdays 
if you want some code practice before the 
meeting proper starts at 8.15, otherwise 
they'd like you to make it 7.45 to give 
everyone time to settle down. Mem
bership figures are interesting with 42 
"A" licensees, 10 "B" and 26 s.w.l.s for a 
grand total of 78. News & Views, the club 
mag has a feature by G4ILA describing 
the construction of a crystal and f.e.t. 
checker. Sec is Cedric Cawthorne 

1570kHz a couple of years ago. During a 
fade of CKLM, which is located in Mon
treal, an English speaking station peaked 
up. After replaying the tape several times 
it seemed likely that it was XERF at 
Acuna in Mexico, which is close to the 
border with Texas and transmits 
programmes in English. A frequency to 
watch in the future thanks to the tape 
recorder. 

When listening to DX programmes it 
is often useful to make a tape of schedule 
and frequency information, station ad
dresses or even short feature programmes 
of interest. Sometimes a presenter will ask 
listeners to have a recorder at the ready. 
Presumably it saves time that way and if 
you do not have one available you may 
miss important information. There is also 
the possibility of compiling a tape library 
of DX heard, interval signals, time 
signals, national anthems or anything else 
of interest. 

How to Record 
If the receiver has a tape socket then 

all you have to do is to obtain the ap
propriate lead, connect up and you are in 
business. There may be a problem though 
as the signal from a tape outlet is usually 
independent of the setting of the receiver's 
volume control. You could have to adjust 

QSL card from Belgium IRichardHunr! 

G4KPY, 40 Westbourne Road, West 
Kirby,or0516257311. 

Worthing & District ARC G3WOR 
G8GCP Nice list of events taking us to 
June. Meetings at 7.30 at the Amenity 
Centre, Pond Lane, Durrington, 
Worthing, every Tuesday. On April 5 
G3VZJ talks on AMTOR, with a visit to 
the telephone museum on the 12th 
and overflow visit on the 19th if 
necessary. It is Spring junk sale time 
on the 26th. Must tell you now of 
G6GA W describing DF techniques on 
May 3, or it will be too late. Joyce 
Lillywhite, 41 Brendon Road, Worthing, 
W.Sx is your contact for further info 
on the club's activities. 

I have concentrated on some of the 
smaller clubs this month but I'm sure the 
big ones will manage to stagger on in the 
interim! Only wish I had enough space to 
cover all the information I receive every 
month from clubs, but keep it coming. 

two controls, one on the receiver for 
listening and the other on the recorder. 
Headphone DXers should get hold of a Y 
adaptor, such as those available in shops 
like Tandy, for 6·3mm or for 3·5mm to 
plug into the phones or earpiece socket. 
The adaptor provides two outlets, one for 
listening and the other for recording. The 
receiver volume control simultaneously 
adjusts the signal level to each which is 
quite an advantage. One hand can now be 
used to adjust the receiver and the other 
for taking notes. 

QS L card from Malta. (Radio 
Mediterranean is on 1557kHz at 

2230) 

A third way of taping DX is simply to 
place the microphone in front of the 
speaker. A little experimenting will deter
mine the optimum separation and when 
this is found all you have to do is to 
switch on the recorder and forget about it 
until you are finshed. This method is of
ten frowned on with comments about 
poor frequency response, distortion and 
background room noise. These objections 
may be valid when recording a symphony 
orchestra but I have made good 
recordings of DX signals this way, 

'signals that are generally a long way from 
hi-fi to start with. Taping via the recor
der's mic provides the non-technical 
DXer with an alternative to fitting a tape 
outlet to the receiver. My preference 
though is for phones and a Y adaptor 
which is a simple way round the problem. 
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Western have got one up on you! 
With the original 
tough Western ALU-MAST 

The ALUMAST is a 1 '3' (375mm) wide triangular cross section lattice sectional aluminium mast based on a 10ft (3.05m) section 
length. It is supphed "knocked-down" in a tubular carton for ease of transport, but can easily be assembled needing no 
special tools or skills . The system includes top plate with bearing sleeve, rotor plate and a choice of a fixed base frame (FB-1) 
or one with hinge joints (HB-1) to enable the masl to be pivoted at ground level. Guy brackets are available for use at 
heights above 30ft. 

* Made from high strength corrosion resistant alloy using WESTERN EXCLUSIVE'W' section leg extrusions. * Easy assembly using bolts and "Nyloc locking nuts for security. * Free-standing to 30ft (9.15m) with a typical tri-bander plus VHF/UHF antennas. * Heights to 250ft (75m) with appropriate guy configurations (ask us for quotes). * Lightweights - only 251b (11 kg) per 10ft (3.05m) section. * 30ft (9.15m) mast is delivered in a tube only 1 ott 6in (3.2m) long by 6in (O.126m) dia. 

A COMPLETE 30ft (9.15m) 
MAST for 375/PSS/3; HB-1 ; RMP-1 ; TP-1 £294.40 
FULL PRICE LIST Allpricesindude carriage and VATal 15% Fo,ScoYand - add£lOextraca,riage 

3751PSS/3 30ft mast (3 sections) £227.70 RMP-1 Rotor mounting plate 
3751PSS/1 Additional 1 Oft section £75.90 TP-1 Top plate with sleeve 
HB-1 Hinged base unit £37.95 GB-1 Guy brackets (set of 3) 
FB-1 Fixed base unit £26.45 

£13.80 
£14.95 
£13.80 

Penetrate the four corners of the earth 
DX PENETRATOR 
HERE'S THE SPECIFICATION . . . * 3 elements on each band. * * heavy duty 2kW rated * * Gain up to 8dB * 

HERE'S WHAT THE CUSTOMERS SAY! 

Broadband operation. 
Stainless steel hardware. 
SWR less than 1.3:1. 

1. VK7NOW " I have recently installed a DX-33 beam and I would like to advise you that I 
am extremely satisfied with it. 11 certainly outperforms the TH3JNR which I previously used 
and also the VSWR is lower." 
2. G3AAE "This letter is to tell you how pleased I am with the DX-33 antenna ... On 
unpacking the DX-33 I was immediately impressed with the quality of the hardware, and in 
operation it is just as impressive. I have used it on all three bands and have been obtaining 
excellent reports from OX stations all over the world. I have conducted tests with other 
stations and these show that the electrical figures included in the DX-33 specification are 
fully met in practice. Congralulations on a very fine product!" 

DX33 
3 Element 
3 Bands 

HERE'S WHAT WE SAY! BRITISH IS REALLY BEST 
PRICES (INC CARR AND VAT) 

£149.50 
DESIGN DATA: DX-31 Dipole, 2kW, 10-15-20m 

DX-32 2-element. 2kW, 10- 15-20m 
£67.85 

£102.35 
£149.50 
£21 2.75 

DX-l03 
DX-l05 
TOl /1Q/80 
TOl /1S/80 

3-elemcnl, 10m 
5-elemenl, 10m 

£74 .75 Current plus VAT paid 
£97 .75 Basic Wind-speed V=45mps= l00mph. 

Design Wind-speed Vs=49·5mps= 11 Omph . 
Dynamic Pressure q=·0625Vs' = 153Kgpm' 

/ 
I 

I 
I 
c 
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Call Western for your 
YAESU and TRIO requirements. 
We will not be undercut. 
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DX-33 3-elemenl, 2kW. 10-I5-20m 
DX-34 4-elemenl, 2kW, 10- 15-20m 
DX-6V VerticaI10-80m £74.75 

THE ULTIMAST 
The UL TIMAST is a tubular steel two-section mast 
which is telescopic and tilt-over . Constructed of two 
steel tubes - the lower square section and the upper 
round section - and hot-dip galvanised for corrosion 
resistance, the ULTIMAST lelescopes up 10 30ft 
(gm) and down to 15ft (4.5m) . Secured to a square 
section tubular base post, the mast can be tilted over 
to only 3ft (1 m) above ground for ease of access 10 
antennas. Two head units allow clamping of rotor to 
2' (50 mm) dia. stUb, or internal flat plate mounting. 

Trapped dipole, 10AO,80m 
Trapped dipole, 15,20AO,80m 

£45.42 
£45.42 

* Slim and unobtrusive 

£287.50 * One-winch operation 

* Simple ground fixing 

* Self-supporting Our Ultimast is reviewed 

* For HF and VHF antennas in Practical Wireless 

A COMPLETE TELESCOPIC TILT -OVERMAST 
comprised of UM-1; UHD-2 

FULL PRICE LIST 
UM-1 Basic mast £251 .85 

'UHD-2 Reducing head adaptor £16 .1 0 
UHD-2 Rotor head unit £3565 

DEALER ENQUIRIES NORTH~eN'~~ELAND All prices include carriage 
and VA T at 15%. For Scotland 
add £10 extra carriage. WELCOM E Tom & Norma Greer 

G16 GR - G16 GO 
Drumbo (023126) 645 Ex stock by return. 
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FREE CA~EER 
BOOKL~T 

Train for success in Electronics 
Engineering, T.V. Servicing, 
Electrical Engineering-o~ running 
your own business! 

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to 
move up into higher paid, more secure jobs in the 
fields of electronics, T .V., electrical engineering - now 
it can be your turn. Whether you are a newcomer to 
the field or already working in these industries, ICS 
can provide you with the specialised training so 
essential to success. 

Personal Tuition and 80 Years of SUFcess 

The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified 
tutors, backed by the long ICS record of success, is 
the key to our outstanding performanlte in the 
technical field. You study at the time and pace that 
suits you best and in your own home. 

You study the subjects you enjoy, receive a formal 
Diploma, and you're ready for that better job, better 
pay. 

r~~~RONICS 
ENGINEERING 
A Diploma Course. recognised 
by the Institute of Engineers 
& Technicians as meeting all 
academic standards for 
application as an Associate . 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

D 
A further Diploma Course 
recognised by the Institute of 
Engineers & Technicians, also 
covering business aspects of 
electrical contracting. 

D 

T .V . & DIO 
SERVICING 

. I . . 
A Diploma Course, tra ining 
you in all aspects of installing, 
maintaining and repairing T. V. 
and Audio equipment, 
domestic and industrial. 

D 
RUNNIN~ YOUR 
OWN Bl,ISINESS 
If running your own 
electronics. T.V. servicing or 
electrical business appeals. 
then this Diploma Course 
trains you in the vital business 
knowledge and techniques 
you 'lI need, 

D 
I Name.. .. .. .. .. .. I 
I I I Address . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I .. ..... .. .. . . ,.. ... I 
I I 
I ICS ~:PI F628 ~ I 
I ~~J~~s~~ :U~d, - O,~" hO~;S\ 1 I I _______________ ~ ______ I 
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Test Instruments 
from Sifam 

These instruments have all the features, accuracy and reliability you would 
expect from professional-quality equipment at less than you might expect 
them to cost. 

31f2-DIGITAL MULTIMEfERS 
Both these instruments have the following features: 
• Only two input terminals, common to all functions. 
• Overload protection, autozero, autopolarity, over-range and low 

battery indications. 
• Basic 0.3% DCV accuracy. 
• Supplied with test leads, spare fuse, 9V battery and operator's manual. 

DMM2500 
(bench model) 

Push·button operation 
providing 24 ranges 
in 5 modes. 
± 2A A.C'/D.C. 
±lOOOV A.C'/D.C 
2000 to 20MO resistance 
Re·settable overload 
circuit breaker 
2000 hours operation 
9V battery 

£85.95 incl.vAT 
plus p&p at £1.00 

Size: 155 x 120 x 57mm 

DMM2200B 

DIGITAL LOGIC 
PROBE DlP50 
• Wide frequency range: DC to 50 MHz 
• Minimum detectable input pulse width of 10 nsec. 
• High input impedence of 10 megohms 
• Compatible with DTL, TIL and CMOS in a wide range of power 

supply voltages of 4.5 to 30V D.C . 
• Protected up to ±120V D.C'/A.C. in input signal plus audible 

warning function 
• Rugged, modern plastic-housed unit supplied packaged in a 

de·luxe moulded plastic carrying case, with ground lead, IC-clip 
lead and operator's manual 

• Size: 195 x 26 x 16mm with 800mm power lead 

. £44.95 incl.VM plus p&p at £1.00 

.'. All these instruments are guaranteed against defective parts/workmanship 
! for 12 months. If not satisfied, please return within 14 days for full refund. 

/1 ..... II!IIIiIIiI The telephone number for Access/Barclaycard orders, 
• ~ .... enquiries and literature is 0803 63822, Ext8. 

~ ~ Post to: Sifam Ltd, Woodland Road, Torquay, Devon TQ2 7AY ... ---------------------------Please send me Total purchase price ____ _ 

Please debit my 
Access/Barclaycard No. _________ _ 

I enclose Cheque 0 

PostalOrder O 

Int. Money Order O Name 

Address 

Signature 
Please allow up 10 28 days for delivery. Official orders accepted from colleges. schools. companies. etc. 

Practical Wireless, May 1983 
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Type of Recorder 
A mono cassette recorder is adequate 

for DXing but there are a few features to 
look for. A digital counter is almost a 
necessity. Not only does it help you 
locate a recording, it is also useful if you 
want to take notes. The time and the 
counter number are easy to note down 
and allow the DXer to concentrate on the 
receiver and loop. Automatic Level Con
trol (a.l.c.) is a boon as it makes it difficult 
to overload the recorder. A level in
dicator, either a meter or magic eye, is 
also worth having. A jack for a remote 
mic is useful as this is a low level input 
that may be more suitable for recording 
weak signals from the receiver's phone 
jack, than the usual AUX input. A tone 
control is often useful on playback with 
some signals and a mains/battery recor
der allows you to save on running costs 
when the mains can be used. 

DXing in Summer 
"The domestic service of Bulgaria is 

best logged at night as other stations 
close down, or from 0300UTC for one or 
two hours" writes John Burrows from 
Resteniis in Sweden. The reason for this 
is the different time zones. Stations to the 
east sign-on and sign-off earlier than 
those in Western Europe though the local 
time in the two areas may be the same. 
As the seasons advance and sunrise 
becomes earlier this DX gradually disap
pears. During the three months centred 
on the longest day the medium waves are 
at their quietest during the early hours 
and this is the time of year to go hunting 
for DX from the East Coast of North 
America, the Caribbean and South 
America. 

The Region 2 channels are those to 
look for. Frequencies which are multiples 
of 10kHz and end with a zero. If you hear 
Portuguese it may be from Brazil, French 
from the Caribbean, Spanish from Latin 
America and English from North 
America and the Caribbean. Listen on 
1610kHz for the Caribbean Lighthouse 

Keeping a log of reception not only 
provides an interesting record of what has 
been heard, it has practical advantages as 

Practical Wireless, May 1983 

in Anguilla, on 1580kHz for the Voice of 
America in Antigua, 1560 for WQXR in 
New York City, 1510 for WMRE in 
Boston, 1220 Radio Globo in Rio de 
Janeiro, 1210 for Philadelphia or Radio 
Caribe in Dominica, 940 Radio Jornal in 
Rio, 930 CJYQ in St John's or Radio 
Montecarlo in Uruguay, 750 CBGY in 
Bonavista Bay, Newfoundland or 
Caracas in Venezuela, 640kHz for CBN 
in St John's. If static is a problem null it 
out with your loop. At this time of year it 
usually comes from tropical regions to 
the south. 

QSL card from Trans World Radio 
(Richard Hunt) 

Headphones 
"I still use headphones when DXing 

and wonder if this is still a common 
practice with s.w.l.s. Personally I find the 
modern padded headsets most comfor
table" writes old timer Eric Weaver who 
goes on to say that one had to be quite 

well. A log is a record of what was heard 
at your QTH throughout the year which 
could be useful for future reference. The 
entry in the log can be the basis of a 
reception report. Columns for the date 
when a reception report was sent and a 
QSL received can be included. If you 
have more than one antenna then the log 
can record which gave better reception on 
any occasion. If a tape was made, then a 
column for the counter numbers will be 
useful. Details of a tape library can be en
tered separately at the end of the logbook. 
Above all, notes on scraps of paper, en
velopes or on station schedules will, 
hopefully, be a thing of the past. 

A hardback notebook measuring 
220mm by 180mm, with printed lines on 

dedicated to wear the phones available in 
the early days which had unpadded and 
very unsympathetic earpieces and a wide 
metal headband. 

I have a pair of early phones, SG 
Brown Type F 2000 ohms, which work 
very well but I prefer my ex-RAF high 
impedance phones which are very com
fortable and have a better frequency 
response. For low impedance I use a pair 
of hi-fi phones that have separate volume 
controls on each earpiece. These are set 
to maximum when DXing and the phones 
are plugged into the DX 160 via a 
headphone adaptor. If stereo phones are 
plugged directly into the receiver then 
only the lefthand phone is live. The adap
tor parallels the two earpieces and allows 
the headphones to perform a dual func
tion. Whatever the merits of using 
headphones for gener(1.l listening may be, 
there is no doubt that they are of great 
value to the medium wave DXer who 
does a lot of his listening after the family 
have gone to bed. 

Readers' Letters 
Old timer D. Prince of Llandyssul in 

Dyfed writes again to say that he has 
solved the problem of replacing his plug
in ferrite rod antennna (December issue). 
"I knew that somewhere I had an article 
on 'Making Your Own Screened Coils' 
and I found it in Practical Wireless 9 
December 1933 by Frank Preston. I've 
made one up." Which goes to show that 
you should never throwaway old copies 
of PW. You never know when you will 
want to refer to them. 

"I came back home (from university) 
on December 12 and looked forward to 
four weeks DXing" writes David Hyams 
from Finchley who discovered that his 
FRG-7700 was only tuning in 980kHz 
steps which meant that he lost 70kHz, in
cluding band edges, from each band. In 
spite of this handicap David logged 
CJYQ in St John's, Newfoundland, on 
930kHz, CBNA St Anthony on 600kHz, 
an unidentified US station on 1100 
(probably WWWEin Cleveland, Ohio). 

each page, is used at my QTH. Vertical 
columns are pencilled in as required. 
Starting from the lefthand side of the page 
there are narrow columns for Date, Time 
in UTC, Frequency in MHz (or kHz if 
you prefer it). Next there is a wide 

Sudfunk Stuttgart (Richard Hunt) 
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ontheair ________ ~------------------------------
column marked HEARD, which gives 
details of programmes or announcements. 
A further column called STATION gives 
the name of the broadcaster if identified, 
a name plus question mark for a tentative 
and just a ? for unidentified. A remarks 
column records any special information 
such as QRM or QSB (fading) and finally 
there is space for the antenna used (I have 
two with a switch), and the SIO code. 

There is no approved method, or right 
way to keep a log of broadcast band 
listening. You please yourself what you 
want to record and be prepared to change 
it in the light of experience. 

On the Bands 
Radio Canada International, with 

studios in Montreal, broadcasts to 
Europe every night at 1900UTC, summer 
and winter. Frequencies used are 
21·685MHz (summer only), 
17·875MHz, 15·325MHz, 1I·905MHz 
(winter only). The programme is also 
relayed by the BBC transmitter at Daven
try on 5·995MHz and 7·285MHz for 
reception in Europe outside the skip zone 
in the UK, though it may be heard in 
some parts of the country. From Monday 
to Friday the transmission lasts for half 
an hour and consists of news, weather 
and a commentary called Spectrum. At 
weekends the period is doubled. On 
Saturday there is Week in Review, Cross 
Canada News and Night Music Show. A 
show I try not to miss is Sunday 
Weekend Magazine. It is a mailbag type 
which plays listeners ' requests and 
follows up their questions with features 
on various aspects of Canadian life such 
as polar exploration, bush pilots, Eskimo 
way of life. The well known Short Wave 
Listeners Digest by Ian MacFarland 
rounds off the Sunday evening transmis
sion. A programme schedule is obtainable 
for the asking. Write to PO Box 6000, 
Montreal, Canada, HC3 3A8. 

In contrast to RCI, Radio Kuwait is 
on the air daily in English at 1900 on 
9·650MHz and Il·675MHz. Middle of 
the road music is introduced by a western 
style DJ and there is a well established 
short feature historical programme on the 
Muslim faith based on translations of 
parts of the Koran. Not everyone's idea 
of entertainment perhaps, but an oppor
tunity to hear about another culture and 
way of life. The station verifies by QSL 
card. Reports should go to Kuwait 

Radio RSA (Richard Hunt! 
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Broadcasting and Television Service, PO 
Box 397, Kuwait. 

Although beamed to parts of Asia, the 
Radio Australia transmission on 
6·035MHi (49m band) comes in well in 
the UK during the evening, summer and 
winter. I have heard it several times on a 
car radio with short wave converter! 
Local time in Eastern Australia is either 
10 hours or 11 hours ahead of us, 
depending on the time of year, which 
means we are listening to tomorrow's 
programme. Look at the calendar if the 
date is mentioned over the air. A 
programme schedule is available from 
Radio Australia, PO Box 428G, GPO, 
Melbourne, Australia. 

OX Party Line 
This is the name of a half hour 

programme for DXers, beamed to 
Europe on Mondays and Saturdays at 
2130UTC. It comes from HCJB, the 
Voice of the Andes in South America. 

Bayerischer Rundfunk (sticker) 

Frequencies used are 15 ·295MHz, 
17·825 and 21·480 and the signal on the 
15MHz band (J9m) is often so strong 
that it can hardly be missed. DX Party 
Line has a slow easy-to-listen-to style 
which is rather attractive and the 
programme content is wide-ranging, in
formative and interesting. HCJB, which 
has been on the air since 193 I, is located 
near Quito in Ecuador and is operated by 
the World Radio Missionary Fellowship, 
broadcasts to the world using high 
powered transmitters and directional an
tennas. The station is a good verifier. 
Send your reception report with IRCs to 
HCJB, Casilla 691 , Quito, Ecuador. A 
programme schedule is also available 
from the UK office which is at 63a Main 
Street, Bingley, West Yorkshire, BD16 
2HZ. 

KYOI 
These are the call letters of a new 

super-rock broadcaster which beams 
programmes into Japan. It is located in 
Saipan in the Marianas, hence the US 
callsign and it has been picked up in the 
UK by Philip Hodgson (Stanford) using a 

Radio N"ederland (Richard Hunt) 

Trio QR666 receiver with a 5 metre long 
antenna (short longwire!). Philip heard 
KYOI on 9·670MHz at 1600 and again 
between 2100 and 2200. The schedule 
that came over the air was 0700 to 1500 
on 11·900MHz, 1500 to 2200 on 9·670, 
2200 to 0100 on 15·405 and 0100 to 
0700 on 15· 190. Another frequency 
recently reported is 15 ·415, possibly a 
move from 15·405. In reply to Anthony 
Cross, this is probably your unidentified 
on 9·670 at 2100. 

Readers' Letters 
"What is Morse code doing in the mid

dle of the 5MHz band (60m)" asks Peter 
Gatehouse (Stowe) who goes on to say 
that telegraph QRM on this band seems 
to consist of two high pitch rapidly alter
nating tones like a microcomputer 
programme. Peter wonders if two audio 
filters in series, each tuned to one of the 
two frequencies, would eliminate the 
problem. There is also a third frequency 
which is the rate at which the other two 
alternate and this may be high enough to 
cause problems. The Tropical Bands are 
only allocated to broadcasting in the 
tropics and some parts of Asia so 
telegraph QRM is something we have to 
live with. A directional antenna of some 
sort would .be a better solution to the 
problem. 

Brian Haywood (Abingdon) reports 
hearing a composite signal on 
19 ·455MHz made up of two s.s.b. 
sign~ls. The upper side band usually 
carnes the BBC World Service and the 
lower another BBC programme. "It is far 
the best signal of the WS I have been able 
to find and I have come to rely on it." 
This must be a feeder, which is a link to a 
tr.ans~itting site, probably abroad. 
Llstenmg to this sort of link is not 
legal in the UK as it is not a " broad
cast station" within the meaning of the 
Wireless Telegraphy Acts. The BBC 
WS is broadcast from some 8 loca
tions outside "the UK and the programme 
links to them are gradually being replaced 
by satellite links for reasons of reliability. 

What are the rarest stations to be 
heard on the broadcast bands? asks 
Anthony Cross (Bath). Using a new R 70 
and 12m random wire he pulled in Malta 
in English on 6·1I0MHz at 1830, Radi~ 
Paraguay at 2.130 on 9·580, Radio Japan 
at 0700 on 15·430 and the Voice of 
Turkey at 2030 on 9·625. For rare sta-
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tions ,have a look at domestic broad
ca&ters. There are a number in Australia 
and Canada that are rarely if ever repor
ted these days. Anthony wonders if there 
are any propagation charts published for 
the broadcast bands. Anyone have any 
information on this subject? 

Reader Peter J. Williams has received 
a QSL card from China which is printed 
in Chinese and he wonders if any PW 
reader could translate it for him. He 
would like to know the location of the sta
tion as he sent reports to both of the sta
tions on 4·865 on the same day and he 
doesn't know which one has replied. Can 

Forty permits issued for the 50MHz (6m) 
band, 432MHz (70cm) DXing from a 
push-bike, DXer starts in Band n, new 
beacons logged on 28MHz (lOm) and 
details of auroral and tropospheric open
ings are just some of the interesting items 
in my post-bag this month. 

Solar 
While using his spectrohelioscope on 

February 2, Cmdr Henry Hatfield, 
Sevenoaks, observed 6 sunspot groups, 
one of which was "very large containing 
about 20 spots" said Henry and due to 
cross the central meridian on the 3rd. In 
view of this neither Henry nor I were a bit 
surprised when we both recorded a solar 
noise storm at 136 and 143MHz respec
tively, on the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, and a 
few small individual bursts of noise on the 
7th and 8th. Henry also recorded the 
storm on his second radio-telescope 
operating at 193MHz. 

Using his optical equipment in Bristol, 
Ted Waring counted 24 sunspots on 
January 29, 25 on February 2, 20 on the 
6th and down to 9 on the 9th. He also 
noted active areas on the sun on January 
27, and February 2 and 6. 

Aurora 
No doubt the prevailing solar storm 

was responsible for the auroras which 
manifested during the early evening of 
February 4 and the afternoon of the 6th. I 
heard about the first event via lan Shaw 
G4MWD, Dorking, and the latter one 
from Julian Cope G8JNV, Peterborough, 
who is part of the auroral alert system 
organised by Phil Hodson G8RBY in 
Leicester. 
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The mystery card from China 
(Peter Williams) 

At 1815 on the 4th, Dave Coggins, 
Knutsford, heard auroral reflected signals 
from the 28MHz beacons in Germany 
DFOAAB and DLOIGI and Sussex 
GB3SX. At around 1800 on the 5th, he 
heard similar tones on the signals of 
GB3SX and the Norwegian beacon 
LA5TEN. Looking around on 144MHz 
(2m), with his beam pointed north, Dave 
heard tone-A signals from GI6ATZ and 
GM3WTN on the 4th and GM3JIJ, 
GM3WTH and GM4JLY on the 5th. 
Da ve and I both heard crusty television 
synchronizing pulses on Ch. RI 
49··75MHz during the events and at 1915 
on the 4th, I counted 25 strong, auroral 
burbling, signals from European radio 
and television stations broadcasting bet
ween 48 and 95MHz, all with my 50MHz 
beam due north. This event must have 
been very strong because I, in southern 
England, could hear auroral c.w. signals 
on 144MHz with only a vertical dipole 
feeding my receiver. 

"On February 5 and 6, the Anglesey 
50MHz (6m) beacon GB3SIX was found 
to be notabl y auroral to the north west 
around 1800 on both days" writes David 
Newman G4GLT, Leicester, who also 
heard G3COJ at 53A from the north 
west at 0200 on the 6th. As your letters 
came in it soon became obvious that the 
auroras hung around by varying degrees 
for long periods. 

The 50MHz Band 
David Newman is one of the 40 

amateurs to be granted a special permit 
to operate on the 50MHz band outside 
of Band I BBC television hours. By 
February 6, with his home-brew 3 valve 
crystal controlled transmitter, giving 20W 
on 50·099MHz, he had worked G3COJ 
in High Wycombe, G30HH in Mow Cop 
and GW3LDH in Wrexham. Like many 
class A licence holders, David sometimes 
works crossband 50·1/3· 718MHz and 
has completed such a contact with 
G3FDW in Retford, with reports of 559. 
"We are losing quite a lot of sleep but it's 
certainly very exciting" writes David. 
"All 40 operators would greatly ap
preciate any reports from s.w.l.s", so 

anyone help? Paul Martin who has been 
DXing for only six months tried my 
method of counting channels which led 
him to pick up Radio Australia on 
9·570MHz at 0830. The receiver is a 
Lafayette HA 700 with a 15m long wire 
and a.t.u. Hopefully this method will soon 
be a thing of the past as more and more 
receivers have digital readout. 

The latest schedule from Radio 
Mediterranean in Malta quotes frequen
cies of 6·110MHz and 1557kHz with 
English/ Arabic from 1800 to 1857, 
French / Arabic 2130 to 2230 , 
French/ English 2230 to 2330. 

what about it lads and lasses, keep your 
ears open and be in at the start of another 
aspect of amateur radio. The 40 stations 
are shown in Table 1. 

Hurricane force winds at the end of 
January wrecked the 28MHz quad an
tenna belonging to Dave Coggins, so, 
during the rebuild he is adding a driven 
element and reflector for the 50MHz 
band to feed his Yaesu 50MHz/ 144MHz 
converter. 

I see from a report by the UK Six 
Metre Group that a suggested band plan 
for 50MHz is, 50 to 50·IMHz c.w. and 
beacons only, 50·11OMHz DX calling 
frequency, 50·2MHz local calling fre
quency s.s.b. and c.w. only and 51 and 
52MHz for all modes. It is further 
suggested that for liaison or cross band 
working, the frequencies 3·178MHz, 
14·345MHz, 21·385MHz, 28·885MHz, 
70· 185MHz and 144·185MHz should be 
used. Also proposed activity periods 
should be on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
TV closedown plus one hour and on Sun
days from 0800 to the start of television 
transmissions. Note : the user of 
14·345MHz must QSY after contact. 

David Newman G4GLT and Ken Ellis 
G5KW, Land's End, investigated an in
teresting tropo path on 50MHz around 
0630 between Leicester and Land's End 
and each morning, from February 10 to 
15, they made c.w. contact with reports 
of 449 to 599 plus at David's end and 
339 to 579 at Ken's. During these QSOs, 
Ken has reported hearing a slight echo 
effect on David's signal. 

Table 1 

50MHz Permit Holders 

G2AOK G4BAO GI3ZSC GM4DIJ 
G3COJ G4BPY GI4MJD GM4ELV 
G3LTF G4CUT GJ3RAX GM4FDT 
G3NOX G4GLT IGJ3YHU GM4FZH 
G30HH G4HUP GJ41CD GM41HJ 
G3PWK G41JE GM3DOD GW3LDH 
G3TCU G4JLH GM30BC GW4BCD 
G3USF G5KW GM3WCS GW4HBK 
G3VZJ G6XM GM3WOJ GW4HXO 
G3ZIG GI3RXV GM3ZBE GW411L 

79 
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The 28MHz Band 

A near neighbour of mine, Fred 
Pallant G3RNM, gave me a list of call 
areas he heard on 28MHz, mainly during 
the mid and late afternoons. These in
clude, WAI on January 19, KB3 and 
VP2 on the 21st, W4, ZS5, ZS6 and 9HI 
on the 24th, Ws I, 2 and 3 on the 29th, 
Ws 3 and 4 on February 2, CX2, CN8, 
EA9, HCI, KA3, KI, LUS, W4, ZB2, 
ZS6 and 9HI On the 12th and CT3, EA8, 
EL2, KP4, LA6, PY2, PY3, RA3, UA6, 
ZB2, ZD7, ZSI and ZS6 on the 13th. 

Both Fred and I found the band quiet 
on January 22 and particularly February 
5. " The band was fairly lively for the first 
few days of February, but, on the 5th 
there was a complete fade-out" , writes 
Norman Hyde G2AIH, Epsom Downs, 
who suggested it was due to a solar flare. 
I am sure you are right Norman because 
the sun was very active around that time. 
Strange things happened, I heard a strong 
signal from a VK4 at 0920 on the 4th, 
complete silence on the 5th, a strong VK6 
at 0930 on the 6th and at 0839 on the 
7th, the only signal on the band was a 
539 from the Sydney beacon VK2WI. Up 
in Knutsford, Dave Coggins keeps an ear 
on 28MHz f.m. and around 1335 on 
January 30, he logged KIOX, RA6LXB, 
UB5EJP and UK6HEC . 

28MHz Beacons 
Regular beacon watchers , John 

Coulter, Winchester, Norman Hyde, Bill 
Kelly, Belfast and Ted Waring each 
reported hearing a new beacon around 
28 · 280MHz transmitting KAIYE/B 
SECT between January 28 and 31. At 
1455 on the 28th John heard another new 
beacon sending "de W Al IOB/B QSL via 
BOX 446, Marlboro MA, AAA 01752". 
This was confirmed by Bert Glass, 
Plymouth, who heard it at 1407 on 
February 1. A bit later at 1430 on the 1st, 
Bill Kelly heard a rough signal from the 

A92C 
DFOAAB 

DKOTE 
DLOIGI 

LA5TEN 
PY2AMI 
VE2TEN 
VK2WI 
VP9BA 
VS6TEN 

YV5AYV 
ZSICTB 

ZS6PW 
Z21ANB 
5B4CY 
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Gough Island beacon ZD9GI on 
28·205MHz and writes, " I haven't heard 
Gough Island for many months". Good 
to hear old friends again Bill, just like the 
Canadian beacon heard again by Nor
man and Ted around January 28th. Dave 
Coggins says there was sporadic-E about 
during the evening of January 18 and 19 
when he received consistent signals, peak
ing 569, from the beacons in Germany 
DKOTE and DLOIGI and Hungary 
HG2BHA and again at 0745 on the 26th 
when signals from the beacons in Ger
many DFOAAB and Norway LA5TEN 
were both 599 with Dave. Although I 
counted strong signals from 7 East
European broadcast stations between 66 
and 72MHz during a sporadic-E distur
bance at 1840 on the 21st, all was quiet 
when I checked the beacon section of the 
28MHz band, 28 · 200MHz-
28 ·300MHz. John Coulter, along with 
Dave Coggi'ns, Bert Glass, Henry Hat
field, Norman Hyde, Ted Waring, and I 
contributed the information to make up 
the beacon distribution chart, Fig.!. 

Tropospheric 
The atmospheric pressure, measured at 

my QTH, climbed from 30· lin (1019mb) 
at noon on January 18th to 30·6 (1036) 
at midday on the 20th where it stayed un
til 1400 on the 22nd and then began to 
fall gradually, reaching 30·0 (1015) by 
0200 on the 29th. For the following week 
the pressure fluctuated between 29·4 
(995mb) and 30·4 (1029mb) with the 
rapidly moving bad weather conditions 
and by midnight on February 8 it settled 
again at 30·1 and hovered around this 
level until the 15th, when it commenced 
climbing again . The chart from my 
barograph for the period January 18th to 
23rd, Fig. 2, is another classic exam.ple of 
the relationship between falling high 
pressure and a tropospheric opening in 
the v.hJ. and u.hJ. bands. 

During the opening on the 22nd and 

~ 

23rd , 17-year-old Roland Jeffery 
G6DSA, Winsford, worked DD I BR, 
DL2KAL/A, FICNJ, F6GLH, on 
144MHz and FlDZB, F6APE, F6GNR 
and HB9AMH/P on 432MHz. Roland, a 
member of the Mid-Cheshire Amateur 
Radio Society, uses a Yaesu FT-225 and 
8-element Yagi on 144MHz and FT-225, 
Microwave Modules transverter, a 50W 
linear and 16-element DL6WU antenna 
for 432MHz. Being really keen, Roland is 
push-bike mobile on 432MHz with a TR-
2300, plus Microwave Modules transver
ter and a half wave over quarter wave 
colinear antenna on the carrier. 

At 0840 on the 23rd, I heard GW 
mobiles working through the Bristol 
Channel repeater GB3BC on R6 and by 
1730, northern Gs were audible via the 
same route. My best DX of the event 
came at 0122 on the 24th when I received 
a 539 signal from the Emley Moor 
beacon GB3EM on 432MHz using only 
a vertical dipole to feed my receiver. 

Listening again on R6 at 0855 on the 
23rd, I heard a G station say that 
144MHz stations using s.s.b. from the 
west-country were working into Germany 
and Scandinavia. Down in Portsmouth, 
Les Sawford G6APD, using an Icom 
251 E, Microwave Modules linear and a 
9-element crossed Tonna array, on 
144MHz, worked Spain on January 16, 
fourteen French stations on the 17th, I 
PA and 6 Fs on the 20th, 1 PA,6 Fs, 1 
HB9 and a Y23 on the 22nd and 3 PEs 
and 3 Fs on the 24th. While chatting to 
Les I learnt that ONIBCG is on 
l44MHz most mornings and is looking 
for contacts with G stations. In 2 years 
on 144MHz, Les, using mainly IOW, 
has worked 13 countries outside of G : 
DJ, EA, El, F, GI, GJ, GM, GW, 
HB9, OK, ON, PA and Y23. 

Band 11 
Once again the domestic f.m. broad

cast band was full of DX during the 
tropospheric opening which took place in 
the latter half of January. While tuning 
around, I found a host of French and 
Dutch stations between 88 and 100MHz 
during the evening of the 21st. It was on 
the 21 st, 22nd and 23rd that Richard 
Hunt, Tadcaster, ventured into the world 
of v.h.f. DXing having heard a warning 
on BBC television about the likelihood of 
interference, in some areas, from tele
vision stations in France. " I had really ex
cellent reception from France-Inter on 
99 ·6MHz over 2 hours from 2150 to 
2359 on the 22nd" writes Richard. He 
also heard a number of German stations 
including an interview with SPD leader 
Hans Joachim Vogel on Hessischer 
Rundfunk I on 99MHz and a debate 
about Franco-German relations on 
WDR/ NDR, 97 · IMHz, on the 23rd. At 
one time Richard heard a sports com
mentary from the Belgian station BR T-I 
on 99·9MHz and writes "while this was 
very interesting, it must have caused 
severe problems for the Police and Fire 
services whose frequency allocation in the 
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- GEMSCAN70 

• 70 CHANNELS MEMORY 
• LOCKOUT AND PRIORITY FACILITIES 
• AUTOMATIC SEARCH AND STORE 
• 2 SCAN RATES 
• AUTOMATIC AM/FM SWITCH 
• DIGITAL CLOCK 

• AC/DC 2·WAY POWER SUPPLY 
• DISPLAY SWITCHABLE 
• COUNT FACILITY 
• AUTOMATIC TAPE RECORDER CONTROL 
• STORE FACILITY 
• MEMORY BACKUP 
• EPROM PROGRAMMABLE 

- NE 

Freq. range: 

60-89MHz 
108-138 MHz 
140 -144 MHz 
144-148MHz 
148-179 MHz 
380-470 MHz 
470 - 519 MHz 

£258 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

TRADE AND EXPORT ENOUIRIES WELCOME - 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
AUTHORISED 

DIICOMI® YOUR OFFICIAL SOMMERKAMP IMPORTER 
DEALER 

TRIO WEll BRIDGES IN STOCK 
LOOK SPECiAl PRICES 

STANDARD IN THE NORTH WEll 
STANDARD HF 

FT9a20M FT307 
Similar to FT107 

but with all options 
RRP £1050 

P.D.A. 

FT 480R 
Mobile base 

2 metre muttimode 
RRP £385 

£365 

2m AMPLIFIERS 

FT290R 
Mobile/portable 

improved front end 
w:th free charger 

£259 

Fl2050 1100W) £125 
Fl2010 110W) SpeCially for use with FT290 £65 

RECEIVERS 

VHF 
FT726 

New Muk"Mode 
2ml7Ocms 

P.OA. 

TS 788DX 

£339 

FRG7700 IWithmemoriesfittedl £389 NEW HF MOBILE TX/RX 
VHF EQUIPMENT ~~~~N m: FT 77 £539 inc. 

Fn02 ALL OPTIONS m9 

HF 
EQUIPMENT 

FT 290R 2m all mode portable transceiver Bearcat 220FB. SPECIAL OFFER L£:199~=::=========:F:.M=. ~J 
linc chargerl. £259 r--~----~ ICOM _ FT7B & YC 7B 

FT 480R 2m all mode mobile/base station 069 FP 12 IM t h' I 
FT 780 70cms version £439 IC BC30 230V AC Base Charger and Hod P.OA. IC720A HF Transceiver & Gen. Cov. FT 767 1~~c7(m ~;j,~le HF. with scanning 
Sommerkamp SC 1 base station console lor 480 & IC BC25 230V AC Trickle Charger P.OA. Receiver P.OA. mic and CW filter £629 
780 £125 IC CPl Car Charging lead P.OA. PS15 Power Supply for 720A P.OA. FT 277Z0 I~FT101Z01 Sommerkamp unit with 
FT 208RE 2m Hand portable transceiver £219 IC BP2 6V Nicad Pack for IC2E P.OA. IC251E 2M Multimode Base Station P.OA. ... ry1IJing fitted lAM or FM. you 
FT 708RE 70cms version 01 above £219 IC BPJ 9V Nicad Pack for IC2E P.OA. IC25E 2MJtbil~esised Compact 25W P.OA. choosel £679 

W~~R Z~~C~l.~F~~~ 2m FM mobile ~~ :~ ~~; ~~C.;vN~~:~ ~~c~70':fC~Ecads ~:g!: IC290E 2M Multimode Mobile P.OA. FT 1 Th;~~t~~:~e~~t~:I\r;~~r~~i~~;!d £1680 
TS 280 "NEWVERSION" 144-148 121/25 I~ DCI 12V Adaptor Pack lor IC2E P.OA. IC2E 2M FM Synthesised Handheld P.OA. FL277ZD HF Amplifier 2kW £459 

kHz. Reverse repeater. 50 Watts IC MU IOW Booster P.OA. IC U/2J3 Soft Cases P.OA. FD 11 
output £229 IC730 HF Mobile Transceiver 8 Band P.OA. IC HM9 Speaker/Microphone P.OA. EX~"v'~~~~eakers. V s etc are a 

FT 725 FM mobile. SPECIAL OFFER £199 \...... ___ ~ __ ~ ___ ~ ______ ~ __________ ...,....., 

SUPER m26 VHF, UHF MULTI MODE IN STOCK mOOR £Jj 
We also carry a range of products from other manufacturers such as JAYBEAM, 

MICROWAVE MODULES, L.A.R., DATONG, CUSHCRAFT etc. 
A selection of marine and commercial equipment is also available. 

~
.. . . . , ALL PRICES MAY CHANGE OWING TO CURRENCY EXCHANGE FLUCTUATIONS. 

All prices include VAT. HP terms available. Part Exchange. Access and Barclaycard welcome . 
. ' . ~ Goods normally despatched by return of post. 

41 Sutton Road, Wig an Road, Bolton. G4GHE 800 yds from June. 5 M6" Easy Parking. rei: (0204) 652233 
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Finding the right equipment at a price to suit 
your pocket - now that's a se~ious business. 
You need a wide range to choose trom. We have it 
- Trio, Yaesu, Icom, FDK. 
You need time to look, time to list n. We provide 
it - with our full-scale operating station. 
You may need advice from seriou , dedicated 
amateurs. We've been on the air for years - HF, VHF 
and UHF . .. and there are all those local amateurs 
who drop in from time to time. 
You may need finance facilities - e accept 
Access and Barclaycard - we offer Creditcharge 
Instant Finance. 

Above all, you need to know we are reliable and 
know our business. We've been in electronics and 
amateur radio for years. We are approved dealers 
for Trio, Yaesu, Icom and FDK - a~d we offer 
prompt and efficient servicing in our up-to-date 
workshop. 

Try the superb new state of the art HF 
transceiver and general coverage receiver 

The Trio TS 430 S 

A compact, high performance all solid-state transceiver, the TS430 S 
by Trio covers all the WARC bands from 160 to 10 metres - with 
SSB, CW, AM and optional add-on FM. 
Want a change from transmitting? There is a 150khz to 30mhz 
general coverage receiver to give you world wide reception. 
Dual digital VFO's, eight memory channels with memory scan, IF 
shift, notch filter - all these and many more features make this one 
of the most exciting pieces of equipment we've come across for 
a long time. Try it for yourself. Come and see us or phone us at 
0908 610625. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• See the Professionals • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Derek G3 TGE 
Ray G3 TLE 
Kerry G6/ZF 

Four minutes from the Ml. Exit 
Junction 14. Head for the 
High Street, Newport Pagnell. 
We're at number 58. Parking 

Photo Acoustics Ltd. 
at rear, opposite. or round the 
corner in Silver SI. 

• OF NEWPORT PA6NELL • 

This new style course will enable You I ill do the following: 
anyone to have a real understanding .Build a modern oscilloscope 
of electronics by a modern. practical .Recogni se and handle current electroni c 
and visual method. No previous 
knowledge is required, no maths, and components 
an absolute minimum of theory. • Read,draw and understand circuit diagrams 

You learn the practical way in easy .Cat ry out 40 experiments on basic 
steps mastering all the essentials of electronic circuits used in modern 
your hobby or to start or further a 
career in electronics or as a self- equipment 
employed servicing engineer. .Buil d and use digital electronic circuits 

All the training can be carried out in and current solid state 'chips' 
the comfort of your own home and at 
your own pace. A tutor is available to • Lea rn how to test and service every type 
whom you can write personally at any of electroni c device used in industry and 
time. for advice or help. during your commerce today. Servicing of radio, T.V ., 
work. A Cert if icate is given at the end Hi-Fi and microprocessor/computer 
o f every course. I ,' t . equ lpmen . 

NewJob?NewCareer?NewHobby?Get into Electronics Now! 
~--------~------------------I nEE' Please send your brochu re w ithout any ob ligat ion to I am interested in: PW/5/821 

I COLOUR BROCHU~E NAME c=:::J COURSE IN ELEC TR ONICS I 

PlI 
as described above 

I ADDRESS c=:::J RAOIOAMATEUR LICENCE I 
c=:::J MICR OPR OCESSORS OTHE R SU BJECT S 

I c=:::J LOGI C COURSE I 
. BLOC K CAPS PLEASE 

L ~l~l!~a1_~~~~~_~~r!S~ .!3!!:l 
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Fig. 2: Barograph chart for January 18-23 

OK coincides with the upper part of the 
European broadcast band". Quite right 
Richard, as I have said before, frequency 
sharing works fine until there is an atmo
spheric disturbance which no-one can 
control. 

Having moved to a new QTH in 
Stroud, Tim Anderson had no antenna 
for Band II so, not to lose out on the OX, 
he made a wire dipole, fixed it to the wall 
with Sellotape and on the 22nd, using his 
Sharp 7100, logged 8 French stations 
between 96 and 103MHz. 

On the 23rd, Simon Hamer, 
Presteigne, using the Grundig S 1400 and 
Melody Boy 500 and a Pioneer SX450, 
demonstrated f.m. OX to a handicapped 
listener, Guy Palmer, who enjoyed hear
ing folk music from Belgium in full stereo. 
Simon had a lot to tell Guy, because 
on the 22nd he heard a variety of 
programmes, including piano and organ 
music, a symphony and sport, from 
Belgium BRT-l Egem on 95·7MHz, 
France TOF Musique from Lille on 
88· 7MHz, Cultor from Boulogne on 
99·9MHz and Caen 91·53MHz, Inter 
from Niort 99·4MHz and Caen 
99·6MHz and Holland NOS-l from 
Smilde. 

Simon, Ian Kelly and Michael Welch, 
London, report hearing signals from 
Radio Boulogne Littoral on 103MHz on 
the 22nd. Michael writes "Truly excellent 
high pressure conditions" after logging 
AFN Brussels/Everberg, Belgian broad
casts in stereo from Egem, Genk, Schoten 
and Wavre and IBA local stations Radio 
Orwell, Saxon Radio and Wiltshire 
Radio. His reception of Suffolk's Saxon 
Radio was so good that he telephoned the 
station and their DJ Dave Brown read 
out a dedication for him. 

The words aurora, sporadic-E and tropo, 
each in their own different ways, mean 
extra stations for the TVDXers to sort 
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lan, at his home in Reading, received 
very strong signals from the French 
broadcast stations, Frequence at 
Boulogne and Lille and Radio France at 
Boulogne, Caen, Le Mans, Lille and 
Rouen, on the 22nd and tells me that, like 
us all, he is looking forward to the 
forthcoming sporadic-E season. 

RTTY 
One of the regular R TTY listeners 

Peter Lincoln BRS42979, Aldershot, has 
replaced his Microwave Modules Model 
2000, RTTY to TV converter, with a 
model 2001. This was mainly because it 
incorporates the 1200 ASCII speed, 
which will enable him to receive signals 
from the UOSAT space craft. So far 
Peter has only heard its beacon on 
145·825MHz. During the month 
preceding February 7, Peter copied 
signals from most of the European coun
tries plus A4XCB, EA9JZ, HZIAB, 
JA3EVZ, OD5GN, PY6ACP, TU2GA 
and a few from the USA on 14MHz. Af
ter logging FROGGL on 21MHz and 
9N2DW on 14MHz, Peter's new coun
tries score reached 94. Soon be the ton 
Peter, hi. Although my score is well below 
this, I did copy R TTY signals from 11 
countries on 14MHz, DJ, EA, F, I, IT9, 
OE, OK, ON, OZ, YO and YU and 3 
countries, OF, IT9 and OH on 21MHz 
between January 19 and February 15. 

In addition to FM7WQ, HZIAB and 
TU2GA, Norman Jennings, Rye, logged 
his usual couple of dozen Europeans be
tween January 11 and February 10 on 
14MHz and FROGGL on 28MHz. Nor
man keeps an eye on signals from the 
WAlURA/4 repeater using 170/75 baud 

out in Bands I, III and V. They had many 
opportunities to do just that on several 
days between January 20 and 25 and 
February 3 and 6. 

Band I 
Both Fraser Lees, Lewes, and I 

watched pictures from Poland on Ch. RI 
49· 75MHz between 1745 and 1800 and 
the USSR on Ch. R2 59·25MHz from 
1800 to 1900, during a limited sporadic-E 
disturbance on January 21. At 1835 a YL 

on 14·095MHz, news bulletins from the 
ARRL HQ station W 1 A W using 
170/45·5 baud on 21 or 28·095MHz and 
the BAR TG news on Sundays. He asks, 
"would other R TTY readers please report 
any other interesting skeds or bulletins", 
he would also like to hear from readers 
using a Tasco CWR-670E and would be 
pleased with a call on 0797 222530. 

Peter Lincoln has two international 
call-books and is willing to give listed ad
dresses to fellow readers if they care to 
ring him on 0252 317870. Peter is at 
home all day and pleased to have a chat 
on any radio subject especially RTTY 
and SSTV. 

Station Information 
Congratulations to Phillip Racher, 

Guildford, on passing the RAE and his 
new callsign G6MQJ. For some time 
Phillip has been collecting all the vintage 
parts required to re-construct the wireless 
operator's compartment of a WWII Lan
caster bomber and plans to build it into a 
trailer which he can tow to exhibitions. 

I understand that local amateurs have 
made it possible for one of the v.h.f./u.h.f. 
pioneers, Leon Ward GW5NF, to 
operate on the 144MHz band from 
Pontypool District Hospital where he is 
a patient. Well done all , this is the true 
spirit of amateur radio. 

My opposite number in Shortwave 
Magazine, Norman Fitch G3FPK, has 
. written to me with news of a contest. He 
has been asked by Henry Souchet 
9H I CD to tell our readers about the 9H 
Falcon Contest. This is due to take place 
on the 144MHz band between 0001Z on 
June 1 and 2400Z on June 15. The event 
is organised by the recently formed 9H 
v.h.f./u.h.f./s.hJ. Group, and is designed 
to coincide with part of the sporadic-E 
season. It is open to all radio amateurs 
with a trophy and diploma for the winner, 
and there are diplomas for the two 
runners-up to work for. Briefly all modes 
and all types of propagation are valid, but 
not satellites or repeaters. The competing 
stations must log a minimum of ten 9H 
stations to be eligible to take part. 
Readers interested can obtain more 
detailed information from: The Contest 
Manager, 9H Falcon Contest, PO Box 
144, Valletta, Malta. All logs must reach 
him by July 1. 

announcer appeared with a digital clock 
showing 2135 followed by the Russian 
news caption BPEMR and an orchestral 
programme filmed in a hall with a giant 
organ. During the event, I received excep
tionally strong signals on the R2 sound 
channel 65 · 75MHz using a tuneable 
v.h.f. communications receiver and from 
the many bursts of pictures which ap
peared on my Ch. RI monitor between 
January 19 and February 16, I only iden
tified test cards from Poland and the 
USSR. 
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Tropospheric 
Although the main news is about the 

good conditions for TVDX between 
January 21 and 26, Tim Anderson, 
Stroud, received a test card from Radio 
Telefis Eireann in Band III (Fig. I), most 
likely Ch. H 207·25MHz, with his 
Plustron receiver on the 11 th. With the 
atmospheric pressure just right for DXing 
on the 22nd (v.h.f. bands Fig. 3) I found 
the Belgian BRT TV 1 test card at 1434 
and a variety programme between 1800 
and 1830 on Ch. E 10. At 1845, Fraser 
Lees received the BR T clock showing 
1945 on Ch. E8. The repeated warnings 
about co-channel interference on the 
u.h.f. bands from the BBC and IBA, 

Fig. 1: Band III test card ITimAnderson) 

Fig. 4: West German test card 
IOavid Girdlestone) 

Fig. 7: SSTV picture received on 
14M Hz IPeter Lincoln) 
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helped to alert the DXers during the life 
of the disturbance. 

On the 23rd, Guy Palmer joined 
Simon Hamer at his home in Presteigne, 
and they saw the German ZDF Fuba test 
pattern on Ch. E3 7. They also watched 
the programme Welt Spiegel on WDR-I, 
Milnster-Baumb., and the presenters, 
Hansurier Rosenborg and Wolf Hanke, 
interviewing people were crisp and clear. 
Usually Simon, when someone visits my 
shack there is no DX about, so you timed 
Guy's visit just right. On the 22nd, Simon 
received strong pictures from ZDF on 
Chs. E34, 35 and 37 and Belgium'S BRT-
1 and BR T -11 from Egem on Chs. E43 
and 46 respectively. He also saw the test 
pattern BR T TV2 and at 2100 a YL an-

Fig. 2: German Videotext 
IOavid Girdlestone) 

Fig. 5: German caption 
lDavid Girdlestone) 

Fig. 8: East German news 
IRon Ham) 

nouncer introduced the American film 
The Blue and the Gray with Flemish sub
titles. Later Simon watched Sport of Zat
terdag, a caption Koda, a piano and cello 
recital and the BR T close down clock 
showing 0010. 

Among Simon's impressive list of UK 
stations seen during the disturbance were 
pictures of Anglia TV's clock caption 
with the knight from Sandy Heath on Ch. 
24 and Sudbury on Ch. 41, the TVS 
clock and an announcement concerning 
the interference from Dover on Ch. 66, 
Hannington on Ch. 42 and Midhurst on 
Ch. 58. 

Over in Norwich, David Girdlestone, 
had a field day, when he received a 
Videotext picture, Fig. 2, from 

Fig. 3: East German test card 
lDavid Girdlestone) 

Fig. 6: Dutch caption 
IOavid Girdlestone) 

Fig. 9: Tim Anderson's portable 
TV station 
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ARD/ZDF on the 24th and between the 
23rd and 26th he received u.hJ. pictures 
from France, East and West Germany, 
Figs. 3, 4 and 5, Holland, Fig. 6 and 
Sweden. On the 26th, NED-2 was show
ing Not the Nine o'clock News with 
Dutch sub-titles and ZDF, the German 
version of Play Your Cards Right. I 
watched a news programme on the 23rd 
from DDR on Ch. E6, which included 
such items as an anti-nuclear parade, 
youth employment, winter sports and the 
captions DKP, FDJ (Fig. 8), FDGB, 
Moskau and Tass-Erklarung. Among 
the insignias seen were DDR's OK and 
that of the United-Nations and well 
known names such as Barclays National 
Bank and Siemens. At 0810 on the 24th I 
received strong colour test cards from 
PTT-NED-l on both Chs. E6 and 29 and 
BRTTVl on EIO. 

on January 19, Peter Lincoln, Aldershot, 
received a television CQ from EA8AHK 
(Fig. 7). He also received a caption from 
YU2CD in QSO with ON7RR and pic
tures from DL 7WR using the special 
callsign DL 7WCY (World Communica
tion Year). During the month prior to 
February 7, Peter received SSTV pictures 
mainly from European stations on 
14MHz and ZS6BTD on 21MHz. 

and FR3 on either 625- or 819-line 
transmissions. 

Dave Lauder sent me a copy of the 
DX- TV Group Newsletter which contains 
a fair bit of useful gen about getting star
ted on Band I and some technical ideas 
and suitable equipment for the television 
enthusiast. Readers interested in seeing a 
sample copy should send an IRC or SAE 
to Dave at 18 Burnside Close, Barnet, 
Herts, ENS 5LN. "We are not merely a 
publisher of newsletters, but also a group 
which aims to put TVDXers in touch 
with others in their area", writes Dave, 
who also offers to send copies of the April 
and July 1983 newsletters for the pay
ment of 4 first-class stamps. 

Other Stations 

SSTV 
While monitoring the slow scan tele

vision section of the 14MHz (20m) band 

S. H. King, a touring caravan 
enthusiast from Marlow, has equipped his 
van with a Mohawk wide-band antenna, 
with built in pre-amp, so that he can en
joy the local programmes while visiting 
different countries. When the van is 
stationary, he mounts the Mohawk on a 
4m high pole and uses a JVC CX610GB 
for colour and a National Panasonic 
TR5030G for monochrome reception. 
Whilst in France, he connects his con
tinental Edison TC3664/5 for receiving 
signals from Antenne 2, TF I v.hJ./u.hJ. 

Because Tim Anderson has a problem 
with erecting antennas at his new QTH, 
he has established himself as a portable 
TVDXer and has arranged his antenna 
couplings in such a way that the u.hJ. 
beam (Fig. 9) seen in the picture on the 
mast by his car, can be changed for a 10-
element Yagi for Band III or a single 
dipole for Band 1. 

Have FRG-7 communications receiver. only 2 months old. Would 
exchange for CB gear or radio gear. K. McGuckin, 20 Lisnahull 
Park, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, N. Ireland. 0919 

Have 5tin Tandon TM-1 00-2 double-sided disk drive. Would ex
change for 144MHz synthesised hand held, 144MHz linear 10W in 
100W out or better, Trio VFO-700S, Morse tutor or w .h.y. 285 
Brae Court, Glenrothes, Fife, Scotland. 0920 

Have Audio Laboratory generator 20Hz-200kHz with manual, Mar
coni Universal r.c.1. bridge, spectrum analyser, tuneable converter 
2 ·3GHz-4·45GHz i.f. output 160MHz, mint. Would exchange for 
radio receiver general coverage or v.h.f. receiver and display unit. 
Tel: 0942 55948 (Wigan) . 0944 

Have Eumig Standard 8 sound projector. Would exchange for 
Murphy B40 or w .h.y. short wave listening equipment required . D. 
Clifford, 160 Goldsworthy Way, Slough, Berks. 0964 

Have Ham Master 4500 base mic, Melos Echo box, R 1 09 receiver 
non-working with spare valves and circuit. Would exchange for 
ZX81 plus p.S.u. or w .h.y. D. Green, 28 Compass Tower, 
Heartsease Estate, Norwich, Norfolk, NR7 9TW. Tel: 35458. R007 

Have Heathkit SB 101 s.s.b. h.f. transceiver, SB650 digital fre
quency display, SB610 monitor 'scope, G4M H mini beam, Reace 
s.w.r./power/mod meter, Amtech a.t.u ., Tektronix 545A 'scope, 
5tag 357 p.s.u. Would exchange for woodwork equipment or w .h.y. 
Karl. Tel : 01-751 3555. R031 

Have two Pye Vanguard a.m. radio telephones. Would exchange for 
any h.f. communications receiver. D. Piggott, 22 Larch Lane, 
Duston, Northampton. Tel: 0604 51019. R032 

Have Audio & Design Laboratory pick-up arm plus Shure M75E 
type 2 cartridge. Would exchange for p.s.u. type 5390 or 5390B. 
For Eddystone type 358 receiver 1940s vintage 5 . G. Brown vin
tage phones, Avo Model 7 case w.h.y. 21 Orchard Close, Wen
dover, Bucks. Tel: 622725. R033 
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Have Philips N 1500 video recorder, needs attention with three 
tapes. Would exchange for a short wave receiver, age not impor
tant e.g. CR 100, H RO etc, must be working or w.h.y. 37 
Parkersfield, Stevenage. Tel: 0438 50310. R060 

Have Yaesu FR107M, FP107E p.s.u ., speaker, 9 bands as new, 
Leak stereo 20 amplifier. Would exchange for ham gear w .h.y. 
Davis, 88 Goring Road, Worthing . Tel : 41109. R086 

Have BTH 16mm sound (optical) projector. Would exchange for 
FT-227R or similar or 144MHz receiver or 4in reflector telescope 
with camera attachment. G8BSK, 290 Priory Road, St. Denys, 
Southampton, S02 1 LS. Rl03 

Have many spares, no set. Need T1396/TR9, any rebuildable con
dition. Also T1083, R1116, T1117, any airforce. Have swaps: un
butchered? R1155A also T1154M , R1082, BC348L, WS17, 
WS52. Can obtain others through friends. D. W . Parsonage, 52 
Bramble Lane, Mansfield, Notts, NG18 3NR. Rl04 

Have AR88 vintage radio receiver immaculate condition. Would ex
change for a pair of high power binoculars or high power telescope 
with tripod. Swindon 725992. R 138 

Have FRG-7 with fine tune, narrow band filter and down to 
100kHz. Also FR207R complete with NiCads, rubber duck, speaker 
mic, charger unit, mobile power supply and case. Both boxed with 
handbooks. Would exchange for h.f. equipment w.h .y. Tel : Milford 
Haven3991 . R139 

Have TR-2300 with matching 10W linear amplifier, MB2 bracket, 
PS 1200 p.S.u. charger, Hanson SWR50B meter, Packer 145 a.t.u ., 
rubber duck antenna, NiCads and carrying case. Would exchange 
for SX200N scanner. Patrick, 148 Wisbech Road , Littleport, 
Cambs. CB6 1JJ. 0943 

Have three " handyman in the home" books. Would exchange for 
209 Mk 11 receiver circuit, photostat will do. T. W. Brown, 75 Pop
lar Ave., Tividale-Warley, West Mids. Tel: Dudley 59938. R 165 
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It's on its way ... the brand new\1983\edition of the 

WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK 
The only authoritative directory of International Broadcasting ! 
The standard reference of DXer's, SWL's and professionals! 

* Special articles will include:-

• Larry Magne's in depth tests on latest SW receivers, including some 
brand new models. 

• Top U.S. DXer Jerry Berg gives an experienced reader's views on 
using WRTH. 

• Plus various stories and features of interest to listeners around the 
world. 

* Completely updated reference section with frequencies, times, 
languages, addresses, and details of all known SW, and most MW 
stations. 

* UK price only £10.95 (Please add £1 ifto be sent by post. Please 
allow 14 days for delivery) 

* Listing by ~requency of the worlds SW/MW/LW stations, and essential 
informatiorn for the active listener. 

W.R.T.H. will be published 1st February 1983 
Availaible from your bookseller or direct from:-

UK TRADE 
Fountain Press, 

65, Victoria Street, 
Windsor, Berkshire. 

Windsor: 56959 

USA 
Billboard Publications 

Watson Guptill 
One Astor Plaza 

New York 10036 

EUROPE 
J. Frost 

Soliljevej 44 
2650 Hvidovre 

Denmark 

EiCllShQ'c;!r! 
W&§§l1:D + IICOMI 

"We supply almost anything that you can buy - the best in Amateur Radio" plus . .. 
TIGER ANTENNAS. - Economical. Portable, High Quality 2 yr g~arantee . 
LY6 6ele 2m 9dbd gain, inc clamp 
LYB 8ele 2m lldbd gain inc clamp 
LY10 10ele 2m 14dbd gain boom brace 
"Silver 70" 4JO.44OMHz 16dbd gain! 

£13.50 
£19.95 
£32.95 

Supplied complete w~h boom brace and clamps THE Antenna fol 7Ocms! Unique driven element • _ rn~ 

ZIB Mk2 Super Compact Yagi 9dbd £19.95 
Zl12 Mk2 The Famous One! 13 dbd £31.95 
'Thin James" a very superior Slim Jim style Antenna with an impeccable pedigree £6.95 carr. 
£2.00 
NORCONE 512 
The no-compromise 16 element British Made OISCONE. 
Thousands of satisfied users, all over the world. Idea l partner for any scanner 6&512 Mhz £25.95 
Full range of lashing kits, mounts and cable packs. 
NEW - SAT TRAK & HAM TRAK (see April ad) 
Muki polarised array for UOSA T or Amateur Use. 
A new concept in Antennas, send for into. £15.50 
MORSE CODE KMl * MONITOR UNIT 
At last a useful morse code oscillator unit at a sane price! Power~ d by a PP3 this unit can be used 
far practise and has an isolated output to allow two or more units to be linked together, in separate 
rooms etc. Can plug in li~e to Transmitters without built in side tor e, has Key down TUNE position, 
adjustable note. LEO indicator, standard jack ip/op, 

Internal ~ Isolated output 
Speaker. Adjustable (? <:J for TX or second 
Tone. LEO .. /;!) £9.75 inc VAT unit. Continuity 
Indicator. Tune /Key carriage £2.00 function. ABS 
dO'Nn position. 0 10:.1"'\ I construction, 
PPJ operated. neat size. 
KM1 monitor supplied complete with Hi-Mound 707 Key and instructions. 
KeyKit 1 £26.95 inc carriage 
NB : Securicor delivery on all items. not stated £4.50. 

ORDER NOW Of send lafge SAE fot tull deta.11 to: 

NORTHERN COM~CAnONS 
299-303 Clare mount Road. Hal ifax. West y orkshire HX3 SAW. 

Tel: 042240792 
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J. BIRKETT 13 THE STRAIT, 
LINCOLN. TEL 20767 

AIRSPACED VARIABLE CAPACITORS, Direct Drive 10pf, @ 75p, 15+15pf@ 
£1.49, 150+1oopl@£1.30, 125+125pf@£1.4O, 20B+ 176pf@£1.4O, 2SO+1SOpl 
@£1.30,350+1S0pf@£1.30,3OO+3OOpILarge B.C. Type@£1.95,3OO+3OO+3OOpl 
Large B.C. Type @ £2.30, With S .M. Drive 2S0+2S0+20+20pl @ £1 .30 
3OO +3OO+3OOpf@l1.95,32S+27Spf@£1.30, 2oo+2oopl@ £1.30, Soo +5OOpl@ 
£1 .60, 5OO+500+20+20pl@ £1.50~.Jackaon 6 to 1 S .M. Drives@95p,Solid 
Diefectric types Jackaon 1001>1 £1.30~ Pla .... ~l 80+ 1 BOpl Miniature Type 
@ 5 lor £1.15', Pr •• et Butterfly ypes <5 x 2Spl 75p. 
EDDYSTONE TRANSMmING, Type 831. 30+30p (SOp~@ £2.30. 
AIRSPACED NEW ARRIVALS, Direct Drive. 10+ 1 0+ lSpf' _ 75 ,250pl@£1.45. 
CERAMIC TRIMMERS, 2 to 6pl, 3 to 10pl, 4 to 20pt. 7 to 35p , 10pnO 4Opf, 10 to SOpl. 
All at 15p each. 
VHF WIRE ENDED R.F. CHOKES. 4.7UH, 10UH, 47UH. All at 10p each. 
m PMT CAPACITORS, 0.luI4oov.w.@6for25p,0.lull00v.w.@5peach. 
50 OHM BNC CONNECTORS. Push·on Plugs@3for£1.15, Sockets Square type 
@3 for £1.15. 
MOTOROLA VHF POWER TRANSISTORS. 2N 2991, 17SMHz, 10 Wans, 13 Volt@ 
£4.75. 
MUUARD UHF POWER TRANSISTOR. BFR 64, 470MHz, 12-24 Volt with data@ 
£4. 
50 BC107-8·9 TRANSISTORS. Assorted untested lor SOp • 
SUB-MINIATURE TANTALUM CAPACITORS. 4.7uf lOV.w. at 10 lor SO,P. 
WIRE ENDED ELECTROLYTICS. 1000ul 16v.w. @ 15p, loo0ul 63v.w. @! 65p, 
5000ul lSv.w. @ 20p. 
CRYSTALS. ll)XAJ 500KHz, l,MHz, to 5 Van 10MHz, Glass 100KHz, SMHz. All @ 
£1.50 each. 

Please add 30p for post and paCking. Orders over f3 post free. 

FREE 
CATALOGUE OF 

BURGLAR 

ALARM 
EQUIPMENT 

TOP QUALITY D.l.Y. SYSTEMS AND PARTS AT TRADE 
PRICES 

SEND S.A.E. OR PHONE 

C-TEC SECURITY, DEPT. PW 
60 MARKET ST, WIGAN 

(0942) 42444 
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IGITAL 
DIGITAL 7415161 36 7413 18 74157 3D 4072 13 

7415163 36 74 14 20 74 190 45 4081 13 
74lS 7415164 3D 7420 15 74 191 45 4062 13 
741500 11 7415165 50 7430 14 74 192 2~ 4093 20 
741502 11 7415166 60 7440 14 74 193 4510 45 
741504 12 7415173 55 7442 32 74393 ~ 4511 45 
741505 12 7415174 45 7443 60 4514 110 
741508 12 7415175 40 7444 60 CMOS 4516 53 
741510 12 74lS191 36 7447 36 4000 10 4516 40 
741511 12 74lS1 93 40 7448 40 4001 10 4520 50 
741514 25 7415195 39 7450 14 4002 12 4543 75 
74lS20 13 74lS196 48 7451 14 4006 50 4563 90 
74lS30 12 74lS197 60 7453 14 4007 14 All above 
741532 13 7415221 48 7454 14 4006 32 prices are N.ET 
' 74l537 14 7415240 55 7460 14 4009 24 and shown IfJ 
74lS36 14 7415241 55 7470 24 4010 24 pence 
741542 28 7415242 55 7472 24 4011 11 
741547 36 7415243 55 7473 26 4012 16 ANALOGUE 
74lS51 14 7415244 55 7474 20 4013 20 709C5 49 
741573 16 7415245 70 7475 25 4014 46 709CI4 44 
741574 16 7415251 3D 7476 25 4015 40 723C14 36 
741575 18 7415253 30 7460 35 4016 20 741C5 57 
741576 15 7415257 30 7482 65 4017 32 741C6 16 
741565 40 7415259 55 7463 38 4016 45 741C8/5 56 
741566 16 7415266 20 7465 60 4019 25 mm 47 
741590 22 7415273 55 7466 18 4020 42 65 
74lS92 30 74lS279 30 7469 159 4021 40 74BC8 35 

.74l593 22 7415299 150 7490 20 4022 39 7415 56 
74l5107 20 74lS367 30 7491 35 4023 14 1456C5 62 
74lS112 20 74lS366 28 7491 25 4024 32 1456CI4 40 
74lS113 34 74lS373 60 7493 25 4025 13 7106 450 
'74lS125 24 74lS374 55 7494 35 4016 80 7107 !iOlW 
74lS126 25 74lS376 60 7495 35 4027 20 555 18N 

74lS393 45 7496 34 4026 39 7555 8 .... 

24 HOUR NORMAL DESPATCH TIME 
ESTABLISHED 1965 ; 

• All GOODS GUARANTEED BRAND NEW AND 
TO SPECIFICATION 

I 160V 
5,7, 10, 12. 15, 18,22. 27.33, 39pF 15p: 
47 . 56, 68, 82. 100,120, 150, 180.220. 270. 
330. 390. 470,560. 6BO. 820pF. In. 1n2 
InS , InS. 2n2. 2n7. 3n3. 3n9. 4n7 . l Op 
5n6, 6n8, 81l2. 10n, lJ p. 

lM362N 115 
lM3900N 50 
lM3914N 250 
lM39 15N 200 
NE555V 18N 
NE556A 45 
NE 567N 104 
RC4 151N B 80 
5041E 290 
5D4 1P 121 
S042E 364 
S042P 138 
569 llZ1 
5176A 16.60 
SI67 11.95 
5566B 214 
5576A 235 
5576B 235 
55]6C 235 
S576D 225 
51469 468 
5AB0600 302 
5AB3209 425 
5AB3210 311 
5AB3211 168 
5AB327 1 329 
5AB4209 497 
5AB6256C 

35.40 
SAD 1024 9.00N 
SAJI31 238 
SAJI41 278 
SAJ105 810 
SAS13 1W 260 

APPOINTED SIEMENS DISTRIBUTORS 

TAB I041K 187 
TBAI20A5 62 
TBAI20U 72 
TB A800 75 
TBAI05 75 
TB A820 75 
TBBI 456 62 
TBBI456B 40 
TCAI05 120 
TCA 105B 108 
TCA 105G 140 
TCA250A 185 
TCA205K 200 
TCA335A 66 
TCA345A 109 
TC A345W 177 mm 131 

211 
TCA671 114 
TCA955 22B 
TCA965 120 
TCA965K 170 
TCA971 92 
TCA991 80 
TCA991 K 100 
TDA2002 120 
TOA2003 126 
TOA2030 150 
TOA4050B 144 
TOA4290 169 
TOA4600 184 
TOA4700A 546 
TOA4713A 435 

Ceramic. Very small 1.8. 2 2. 2.7 elc. up 10 
f----:-.,..,.-:-::---------j In 5p each. ln5. 2n2. 303. 4n7 . 6n8, 5p ' 

CRYSTALS lOn. 22n. 6p ' 33n. 47. 7p , 68n. lOOn. 8p. 
(m MH1 ! 4.433 128 Polyest er Siemens Layer Type 7,5mm 
0.032768 102 4.915 157 lead spacing IQDV 
0 .100000 453 5 .000 157 In, ln5, 2n2 . 3n3. 6p: 4n7, 6n8 Gp : 8n2 . 
1.000 453 5 .026 128 IOn, 1211. 15n, 18n. 22n, 33n, 47n, 7p 
1.8432 320 5.000 157 56n. 68n. Jp: 82n. lOOn 9p: 12011 ISOn 
2.000 268 6 144 157 IIp: 180n, 220n, 12p : 270n , 330n, 390n, 
2.4576 268 6 .5536 128 470n. 15p : 560n, 680n. 24p: lOrnm spac 

}:~~~8 ~: : :~~~ \ : ~nl5~u~ ~~~~i ~~n;~F ~~~n~~:u~ ~;~~ 
~ :~~~ ~~ ~~ .~~~ ~~ 100V 69p In depth stocks 

ZENER DIODES 
400mWI2 .7-30V 7p 
1-3W/3.3· IOOV 15p 
20W/7.5· 75V £1.98 

DIN AUDIO IOC Conncclors 
PillS plu!l ~ k! OIL 
2 8p 8p 1,1 WilV 103p 

3 lOp Bp lli Wil v 111p 
,I I7p lOp 74 W.lV 170p 

:,flIIO I I7p lip 40 W<lV 265p 

J!14Q ! 20p 8p PARAllEl TYPE 
6 18p 20p pl ug ~ kl 

7 19p 30p 16way 1.10 1.30 

JACK PLUGS SKTS 
/0 way 1.25 1.45 
/6w.1Y 1.50 1.70 

MONO 1 34 way 1.65 1.9~ 
ch rom e PI 5Jp J4p 42 p ,10 w ily 1.85 2.10 
plasllc P2 32pl4p20p f' III ~I s 11itve re t il ll leT" 

1/63 9 
2.2125 13 
2.2/63 9 
4.7/63 9 
4.71100 14 
6.6/40 9 
10/ 6 8 
10/25 9 
10/ 40 11 
10/63 12 
10/ 100 15 
221 10 9 
22125 11 
22140 12 
22163 15 
221 100 16 
47/3 2 
47/10 11 
47/25 10 
47/40 15 
47/63 17 

1000/1 0 19 
1000/16 26 
1000125 36 
1000/40 44 
1000 /63 76 
2200/6 9 
2200116 44 
2200/25 60 
2200 /40 73 
4700/16 72 
4700/25 90 

TANTALUM 
BEADS 
0.1/35 13 
0.22135 13 
0.47 /35 13 
1.0135 13 
1.21 16 13 
2.2135 16 
4.7/ 16 16 74lS131 34 

7415136 23 7400 
74100 80 4029 n I tJli3046 

45 5A5251 
7415137 90 74104 45 4030 70N 5A5560 

fL8'N~~W l~ 142 
198 TL072CP 45N 

STEREO 
j 
thlame P:l DIp 

Soc ket s h .l'.'i' slr .tln re 
li e l 

52p 
47/100 18 
100/3 2 
100/10 1l 
100116 12 
100125 12 
100 /40 15 
100 /63 20 
1001100 27 
220/ 10 16 
220/16 16 
220125 16 
220/40 20 
220126 26 
220 / 100 42 
470/10 19 
470/ 16 19 
470/25 19 
470/40 27 
470/63 45 
470/100 73 

4.7/35 15 
6.6116 16 

7415136 25 7400 11 74 107 20 4041 40 
7415139 27 7401 11 74121 24 4042 40 

.74l5145 70 7402 11 74123 34 4043 40 
7415146 75 7403 12 74115 29 4044 40 
7415151 40 7404 13 74 116 29 4046 46 
7415153 40 7405 15 74141 52 4049 23 
7415155 jo 7406 20 74151 30 4050 23 
7415156 36 7407 20 74154 50 4060 45 
7415 157 27 7406 14 74155 39 4069 13 

7409 14 741 56 35 4070 13 
74 10 14 4071 13 

BOXES 
High Quality Black ASS p laslic or die~ 

~ cast p la in o r stove grey . 
l W 0 ABS Plain Stove Gt 
50 50 25 5001P 90p 5001 123p 

100 60 252002 96p 5002P 1Up 5002 154p 
113 63 31 2003 l09p S003P 14Jp 5003 lB4p 
121 66 402004 115p 5004P 162p 5004 210p 
152 B2 50 2005 134p 5005P 216p 5005 268p 
192 113 61 2006 Zlip 5006P J14p 5006 401p 

VERO RANGE ~Ia st !c boxes 
GRANGE prolesslonal Instrument l W 0 

72 47 25 21024 54p Cases 

120 50 35 21390 67p 
134 90 44 21069 £7.68 
224 140 64 21090 £11.62 160 110 55 21391 160p 302 170 64 21 £15.78 

VEROBOX CASES 
to give a completely professional finish 10 a much valued 
prOject 
A8S, light grey top; dark grey bottom • 2 anodised panels 

L 0 H TYPE PRICE 

I 
205 140 40 21034 £4 .52 
205 140 75 21035 £5.02 
205 140 11 0 21036 (6;54 
180 120 39 21037 £4.11 
180 120 65 21038 £4.40 
IBO 120 90 21039 £4 .69 
155 85 39 21040 (3.31 
155 85 60 2104 1 £3.31 
155 85 80 2 1042 £4.30 
125 65 30 21047 £2.48 
125 65 39 21048 £3.15 
125 65 50 2 1049 £3.56 

SEMICONDUCTORS 88204 

1N914 03 2N3S19 22 AAI18 9 
80146 
B0226 45N 

lN9148 10 2N3820 40 AA 119 9 BI 906 3B 
lN916 05 3823 ACI26 25 BA3 79 25 
lN4007 06 2 N3904 AC127 25 BAS40 ·03 36 
lN4148 03 2N3906 ACI28 25 BAS70-03 41 
I N5402 14 2N4036 ACI51R 56 8 8409 33 1 N5407 18 2N4058 ·62 ACI53K 20 BC107A.B 16 2N697 23 2N4 124 ACI76 25 BC108A. B.C 16 2N706 18 2N4 126 ACV17 156 BC1G9B, C 18 
2N930 20 2N4284 ACVI8 120 BC I 2 1W 30N 2NI132 23 2N4286 ACVI9 99 8ClllV 100 2N1302 I1U 2N4289 ~CV20 90 BC'25 20 2 NI303 58 2N4291 ACY21 B5 B(125 20 2N1304 62 2N4292 21 ACY39 170 BC140 25 2N1305 62 2N4991 62 ACV41 10 BC141 30 2N1306 90 2N5062 32 AD 136 150 BC147A 10 2N1307 ., 2N5192 110 ADI42 90 BC I49 10 2 N1308 '.7 2N5195 106 A.0 149 88 BCI54 25 2 N1309 99 2N5457 32 AD1 6 1 J6 BCI60 25 2N1599 100 2N5458 32 A0162 J6 BCl61 30 2N1613 25 2N5459 J6 AF 11 4 :n 
2N1711 25 2N6050 380 AF115 :n BC167A 09 

2N1893 32 2N6057 J75 A.F 116 'fiT 
BC167B 09 
BCI68A 09 2N2218A 31 6F40 152 A.F11 7 64 BC168B 09 2N2219A 25 16F40 166 AF124AF12537 

2N2222A 25 40HF40 225 AF126 :n BCl69B 09 

2N2369A 21 40362 66 AFI 27 :n BCI69C 09 

2N2484 25 40406 11 AF200 10 SC I77B 16 
40408 .. SC17S B 16 2N2646 45 AF239 11. SC 179B 18 2N2904 26 4041 2 1111 AF2 79 30 BC 182 09 2N2904A 25 40430 100 AFY12 204N 

2N2905A 25 40594 123 AFV16 327N BC!82L 09 

2N3053 23 40595 123 AFY1SO 310N 
BCI83 09 

2N3054 56 40636 1.7 AFV1SE 615N 
BC183l 09 

2N3055 48 40673 145 AFV42 "IN 
BC184 09 

2N3405 64 A9903 IS AUI06 240 BCI84l 09 

2N3663 " 
AA'!3 13 AUY22 10.96 

BC202V 120 
BC212 09 3702·11 09 AA11 6 _9 B0140 25N BC212l 09 2N3 771 100 AA!!7 13 

2N3794 21 
BC213 09 
BC213L 09 
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CA3060E 80N ~~mgOA 196 
TLD74CN lOON 

CA3 130E 90N Tl08ICP 25N 
CA3140E 45N 1 . UAA170 165 
lM30lAN 25N UAAI70l 152 
lM306N 60 UAAI60 165 
lM317K 295 UAAI90 141 
lM314 N 32 XR1206 30CW 
lM346N 65 ZN414 80 
lM360N 66 ZN414P 99 
lM360N6 60 ZN425E 350 
lM36 1N 145 

METERS Large ulngc of types in stock; also p.obcs. 
I<!ads. accessor ies. ctc 
PANEL MOUNTING in 50 . 100. 5001'A: I . 5 . 10.50. 
500r.:A; I A eithcr modcl. 

~tQ '..;'~-:..;.... .. . ' MU Renge "-<. .. ' . . T 
!i0 ,. 45mm •. _. ' 60 ~ 

{2.6B ! (5.95 

MUL TIMETERS 

NH!i6A YN360TR 

FiI 
NEW -

I 
20 K!l IV 

20KlI IV AC / DC / RI 
AC / DC I dB / Transir. 
RES / dB ~ . tor Test 

ill 23 in21 
ranges : 

j 
ranges 

130 x 88 ,. i45 '" 96 .. 
3"1mm 45mm 

f " .20 N ( 16.45N 

BC2 14 09 BFR39 -41 23 EI210 
BC2 14L 09 BFR79 -BI 23 £2506 
BC238C 09 BFT65 119 EB383 
BC239C 09 BFT66 192 MJ2955 
BC258~ 09 BFX29 24 MJE340 
BC267B " BF X84 24 MJE2955 
8C300 32 BFX85 24 MJE3055 
Be301 24 BFX87 28 MPF102 
BC303 30 BFX88 26 MPS6531 
BC327 16 BFV50 24 MPS6534 
BC328 11 BFV5, 24 MPSA12 
BC337 14 BFV52 24 MPSA63 
BC338 11 BFV9Q 143 NAS206S5 
SC413 09 BR34 70 OA47 
BC414 09 BR64 110 OA202 
BC4 77 24 BRV39 45 OC2S 
BC546 10 BSX20 22 OC29 
BC547 09 BSX26 22 OC35 
8C548 09 BSX63 160 OC36 
BC549 09 BTI06 147 OC84 
BC550 10 BTl08 136 PM7A2 
BC556 10 BU105 170 PN70 
8C557 09 BUI24 B5 PN72 
BC558 09 BU208 100 04006L T 
BC559 09 BUX26 350N Q40 10lT 
BC560 10 BUX28 545 04025H 
SC879 3B BUX8 1 325 T27000 
BC880 43 BUX8S 130 T2800D 
BCV31A 157 BUZIOA 478 TA G3 -400 100 
BCV58 IB BUZ1 5 12.27 T AG209 ·40D 85 
BCV70 IB BUIlD S23 TAG209 ·600 
BCV71 IB BUZ23 m 130 
BCY72 lB BUZ24 12.50 TlC l 060 4B 
B0130 45N BUZ32 62S Tl C106M 56 
BDI31 4B BUl33 844 Tl C1260 64 
B0132 4B BUZ41A 637 TlC2060 54 
BOl35 Z7 BUZ44A 9." TIC2260 61 
B0136 Z7 BUZ45 12.76 TIC2360 96 
B0139 30 BUl48 18.94 Tl C2460 106 
B0 140 32 BUl50 A 763 TIP31 A 36 
B0644 42N BUl54A 12.50 TIP32A 36 
B0679 62 BUl80 739 TIP41 A 45 
BOG80 64 BUl83 11 .29 TIP41C 60 
8F11 5 J6 BUZ83 A 11 .96 TIP42A 45 
BFI67 25 BUZ84A 12.75 TIP42C 60 
8F 173 25 BV 164 48 TlPI50 75 

Cl 0601 46 TlP2955 56 8FI77 25 
C0326 .... ON TlP3055 56 BF 178 25 

BF2448 40 C0340 490N TlS43 50 
BF254 ,. C407 17 U763 50 
BF255 ,. C0546 126N VNI OKM 56 
BF420 31 C762 40 VN46A F 93 
8F42 1 34 CI406 n VN66AF 106 
BF457 J6 D' clip 'a. VN88AF 123 

C1406 "d W02 J6 
E2506 10 2TX300 J6 

12N 01046 88 ZTX302 
El11 0 76 ZTX5DD 

10 /6.3 16 
10/ 16 16 
10 /25 16 
2216.3 16 
22/16 30 

IC SOCK ET S !:, laS !I( P4 60p15p20p 
MONO P ' n~ [,lCh ") ') 10 1 

3511lnl 18p 14p H 6 120N 

Stl!r eo 23p '2p 1·1 8 160N 
16 9 lOO N 

0 - SERIES 16 11 220 N 22/25 30 
33/6.3 24 
33/ 10 30 
47/6.3 30 
100/3 30 

PhHJ sk I I':wd 20 12 240N 
96p '2p n 10 2BON 

1.1Ip 96p ,.1 15 300N 
205p 1I0p 28 18 360N 
298p 122p 40 25 SOO N 100110 66 

7 80~i 40 1?O5 50 18/4 40 7924 50 
7806 40 /~06 50 Ifll O~ 32 IYLU5 50 

For full ranges 
ot very many 
other types 

~~etas8~ ands/~~ 1ocr:! 40 790B 50 lol l2 32 79tl 2 50 
781~ 40 1912 50 18ll!1 32 79Ll5 50 

~ urrent price 
list 78 : 5 40 7!H5 50 78124 3Z 79l2a 50 

RF CHOKES SOLDERING IRONS 
1. 1.5.2.2 etc to 33,I-LH ea. lOp Also large stocks of bi ts. desolder-

1 47, 68, 100 etc to 680JlH ill g devices. accessories, etc. 

1000. 1500 elc to 4700"H £4.70N ; C5B P £5.45N; X5 BP £5.55N ; 
I 

ea. 33p ANTE)( C 240V £4.60N ; X.25-240V 

5T4 5tand £1.70N 
f---::-:-:=-c=::-:------;=~;;;;_=--j ORYX 50 watt 1emp. controlied 

PANel lAMPS m .50N 
lED ,h<om,. SOLDER 5OOgm/165WG £7.60N; De· 
red 54 solder braid 1.5m 54p 
LED yellow or 
green 70 
(high efficiency) 
Filement in red. 
amber . grccn or 
cleM . 
6V60mA 48 
14V 40 mA 54 

black plastic 
KI skir1ed 
with spot 16 
K2 as KI. 
35mm 21 

10 
19 
16 

B65 
3 

RECHARGEABLE 
CEUS 
AA lOOp C 249p 
o 14AHI414p 
PP3 (71VI 449p, 

Common 
ca thode 
MAN74A red 85 
MAN84A vellow 

110 
MAN54A green 

110 
5V filament 
3015f8mA 255 
3015F IS mA 

K3 pointer 15 
K719mm 
knurled 23 
K6 as K7 + 

23 
CHARGERS 
P P3 NC75 £599N 
For any two pairs 
AA,CorDNo 
NCI230 £9.92N 

POTENTIOMETERS 
Carbon Rotary IP201 100 ohms 4M7 lin 
2200hms - 2 M2 log . 32p each w .swlfc h 
87p. Dual gang (JP20J 4K7 1 M2 IIn . Of 

log 95p w .swltch (1 .50 

SlIOERS 
58mm. low COSl lDK 1 M log only 29p . Sld 
58mm .nuno 4K7 1 M lin Of log 74p 

SWITCHES 
Type CK - IP / l L way 2P/6 way . 3P /4 
way. 4P/3way48p : Min Toggles - S7101 
SPOT S8p: 57201 OPDT 89p: 57301 
3POT fl .64 : S7203 OPOT 96p: Push But 
Ion m in 8S31 make/S533 b re ak62 p : 8225 
DPOT £1.34 
DU AL IN LINE ERG colour coderl 0.3' 
o r' formal. On/ O ft si ngle ,hfOW 2PS DS2 
S6p : 4P SDS4 £1.15 : GP 5DS6 fl .6S : BP 
SD58 £2 .14 : lOP SDSO £2 .40. l o w cosl 
D·I·L 4P DNS04 65p: ON SOB £1 .00 

LATEST PRI CE LIST 
inc ludes many new a dditions to 
ite m s in o ur cata logue . l arg e 
S.A.E . bri n gs p ri ce list FREE 
CATAL OG UE incl 70p refundabl e 
vouc h er , 70p post free U .K. 

wit~h~~~~ ____________ 1 
RESISTORS 

1/ 4 , 1 / 3 . 112.3 / 4 wall - e ll 2p eech . 10 
of one value ISp 
2 % Mullard mctal lllm 5 . 1 ohms 300K 5p 
each . 10 01 one va lue 40p 
5 % WIfC wound 3W or 7W. most El2 values 
1.20hms fO 8K2 9p each 10 for 70pN 

ORDERS can ~ 
Mail Order Of IiIiIiII 

A l e no . ..... 

STereo matched £1 .25 . Gr.ldUillCd belels 34p I-;;SCc;;miTS~~;;:;;;;;;~DO~~ 
PRE S ET 11 
Min . 10mm d,a Hfl~ Of Vert. 1000hms 
1M13p . 
PreSet Cerme l w -:: ti lmC.l r lype 89P 1000hm 

Items 

l m £1.06 eac h 
Presc t Cc rmel 10mm dlil . HOfll 01 Vc rl I -'-_=~C-"---'---'-'--'--'';;'';'"'-'-= _ _ '' 
1000hm 24p 
PleSscY'1 MPW r moul(led cafllon 4/ ot1lnS 

2M2 59p each 

PLEASE MENTION THIS JOUR
NAL WHEN ORDERING OR 

WRmNG IN TO' US 

ELECTROVALUE L TO 
Hee d Office, Meil Order Dept a nd Sho p 

Judes Road. Engletield Green . [ gham. Surrey TW20 OHB Te lepho ne 
ISTD 0784 : London 871 33603: Tel ex 264475 

If! M aflc/ws rer far plJrsanal shapp!!fs Jr: -
680 Burnege Land . Burnege . Menches ter M19 lN A 

Telephone 061-432 4945 
EV Compu(ifl9 Shop 

700 Butna ga lane. Mallc hester Telepho ne 061 ·4314866 
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S.E.M. UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN 
rei: MAROWN (0624) 851277 

PLEASE NOTE that all our Dual Gate MOSFET 2", pre-amp and Power/ Pre
amps have always used the BF9S1. 

S_E-M_ TRANZMATCH 
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. Will match from 15-5000 Ohms 
BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to 1 kW. Link coupled balun means no 
connection to the equipment which can cure TVl both ways. S0239 and 4mm 
connectors for co-ax or wire feed. 160-10 metres T~ANZMATCH £75_50_ SO-lO 
metres £67_50_ EZITUNE built in for £24 extra_ ISee below for details of 
EZITUNE). All ex-stocIL We sell many more with EZITUNE fitted. 
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH lKw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £15.00 Ex stock. 
S-E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH. 5!" x 2".3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex stock. 

S.E.M . EZITUNE (with New Look) 

Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you 
have used one. 

We could not improve its performance, so we improved its appearance. 
Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitting. 
Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + (1 - 170ry, Hz) noise in receiver. Adiust 
A .T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your 
transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your P.A. and stop 
ORM. S0239s. £29.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. + instructions to fit in any A.T.U. £24 Ex 
stock. 

SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPlIFIERS 
Now feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND 
PRE-AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE-AMP 
from 0 to 20dB. N.F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line DUAL GATE 
MOSFET. 

~~~~il~o~~:t:or all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. SlI'lltched. 13.SV nominal supply. 

fltt: tt, : t :t t till 

MODULAR ELECTRONICS 95 HIGH STREET SElSEY. Nr CHICHESTER, 
SUSSEX. TEl: SElSEY (02431602916 

GSCOS DlSTRISUTOR FOR SOllO STAT( MICROWAVE ITHOMPSOH·CSf) Rf PRODUCTS 

'''' p/ .. .... v"'" ..... .... 
2H3866 I. 10dS 28 17!1MHl (1.01 
2H4421 I. 10dS " 115MHl (1.22 

2H3!1!13 2.Sw 'dB 28 17!1MHl (1.34 

1H!l913 2. ld' 11 410MIb £2.15 
SOII27 .. 12dS " 11 !1MIb (2.10 
2N6080 .. 12dB 12 175MHt (5.91 

501143 IOw 10dB 12 175MHt (US 
2N6081 IS. 6.JdB 12 115MIU (1.11 
2N6082 25. 5. 1dB 12 17 5MHt (9.49 
2N6084 40. 4.5d8 12 175MHt £13.90 
501428 .,. 6.5d8 12 17 5MHl £2il2 
501416 lOw 6.7d8 12 17!1MIU DUI 
501417 lOOw 6.0d8+ 12 175MHt £4U3 
2N!l590 10. 5.2dB 13.6 175MHt £1.15 
2H5591 ". 44dB 13.6 I 75MHt £9.15 
2N5944 2. 'dB 12 470MHz £7.41 
2N5945 .. Bd. 12 410MHl (9,85 

501l3S 5. 1.Sd8 " 410MHl £1.49 
SOI136 IOw 'dB " 410MH, (U9 
2N5946 IOw 'dB 12 410MHt (12.25 
501088 25. 6.8d6 " 410MIU £21.21 
501089 ... 4.3d8 " 470MHl £31.25 
501 434 50w 6.0116 11 470MHl DUI 

Er EqUIp 2N5010 2·30MHl 25wPEP £2.88 
2N5645 Mol. 12v 410MHI 4W out. £4.50 
2N5914 ReA 1211 41 0MHI 2w 1d8 £UO 
Free dala sheelS wllh all pIJl chases which inclu de typical 
CtlClll ts elC 

LOW NOISE SMALL SIGNAL SEMICONOUCTORS. 
BFR90 Mul T Pack 2.5dB N/F lGHI £2.82 
BFR9 1 Mul. T Pack. 2.Sd8 N/F 1. 2GHz £3.45 
BFR34a r Pack 4d8 N/F GHl £2.25 
BFT66 low Intermod. T072 £2.59 
S0306'0" MOS MOSFET £2.60 
406)3 ReA MOSfET £0 .91 
BF900 UHF MOSFET EIIUi ll 3SK88 £1.30 

UNELCO Cased RF Mica Capacitors for J Facto, 
correction in Transistor A.f . Amplifiers. Following 
PFs. 
lOnO/~/4D/50/60170/80pF £1.82; 100/150/ 1801 
250/ pF £1.95; l000pF £2.00. 
PTFE Sheet 0.25mm 300mm Square £245 
H.P. 5002- 2800 Hot Car Diodes £1.12 
H.P. 5002- 2835 Hot Car Diodes £O.!B 

MOIOlola MC 120 13l + 10 Prescalel l e with lun 
dal ;VlnSl luCllons £11.50 
BBI03 Vatic31l Diodes £0.50 
lI P33 £0.58 ; 2N918 £0.50; SF 180 £0.50; SF" 5 £0.50; 
2N51)9 £0.82; BFY90 £ 1.15; ST2 11 0 SSX2012N2369a 
£0 .30. 

TRIMMERS 
Tetler PTFE 1- IOpF 44p. DAU PTFE Film I to 9pF 
or 1.5-18pF 34p, Surplus 2.5-25pF 22p. 
SPRAGUE (Grade 1) Mica Trimmers lSOOv) for R.f. 
Amps. 2.5-7pF '£1Bo. 4- 20pF £1.00. 7-40pF £1.00. 
16-100pF £1.90. 25-150pF £2.10. 4D-200pF £235. 
HEATSINKS single sided ideal for RF amps.
Redpoint BMl 2.6 deg/w £2.2Il 

F,NISHEO MAOE UP ANO TESTEO EOUIPMENT 
PA2 Preamplifier 101 2 mele/s. IIsing Ihe latest UHF 
SllIpline MOSFET the BF900 I; " square 10f fi ll ing in Ihe 
"9 500 Ill/out Ir lll Only £8.05 wl lh inslructions. 
PAU2 432MHz .freamp, stllplme IlSIIIl] the 8FR34a 14dB 
Ilalll NIF < 2dB £8.63. 

LINEAR AMPLI f iER MODULES lor 144MHz without 
Ch/Over. Sile 5S >,l 93mm with thermal interface. 500 
PM2 10 04w 111 IOw Du i 13.811 [19.15 
PM2 15 ISw III l Sw 011 1 13 811 £21.75 
PM 2 25 4w III 2Sw DUI. 138v £22.95 
CPM LINEAR AMPS wilh lull RF Chang!Ovel. Size 
82 x I 02mm. Prepmp can be fitled in RX path. Spec. as 
lor PM Series. Specify CPM type and add £7.00 to PM 
se.iesprices. 

PRESCAlER BOARD -;. ID Sile 55 x 93mm With inpul 
alllphll l! l (2 x BRR34a) sells 40mV 432mc uses MOT 
MCl20 121 I/C. 500M H, 'VII 600MHl Only £2l00. 5v neg 
[ supplv 

Allow 7 davs lor delivery. 
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Bi1fcliJYCilfd Of Access 011 alders above CIO. 
POST .. d PACKING AOD 50p TO ALL O~OERS. 
Oldm sent 1st Class Post whele weig ht permi ls. 

SAME DAY DISPATCH ON ALL IN STOC~ ITEMS. 
Minimum invoiced order to approved customers £15.00. 

All PRICES NOW INCLUOE VAT AT 1,,%. 

Three Models: 
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive 

SW. 6" x 21" front panel, 41" deep. £62.50 Ex stock. 
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. lOW IN SOW OUT. Max. drive 16W 6 

amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £74.50 Ex stock. 
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. 100W IN 100VV OUT. Max. drive 

16W. Size : 6!" x 4" front panel, 3\" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex. stock. 

POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49. 

SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPlIFIER 
ldB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adiusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power 
rating . Use on any mode. 12V 2SmA. Sizes: 1!" x 21" x 4". £28.00' Ex stock. 

PAS Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00 ' 

SENTINEL STANDARD PRE-AMPlIFIER £15.00' Ex stock. 

PAJ. 1 cubic inch p.c.b. to fit inside your equipment. £10.00 Ex stock. 
70cm versions of all these (except PAS) £4.00 extr • . All ex stock. 

S.E.M . AUDIO MUlTIFllTER 
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter available. Gives 
" passband" tuning , " variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched 
Hi-pass, La-pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from 
2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions 
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 2\" front panel, 3!" deep, all 
for only £57.00 Ex stock. 

SENTINel AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPlIFIER 2-4DMHz, 15dB gain. Straight 
through when OFF, 9-12V. 21" x 1!" x 3". 200W through power. £19.55' Ex stock. 

SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMPlIFIER. No R.F. switching. £12.62' Ex stock. 

S.E,M. IAMBIC KEYER 
The ultimate auto keyer using the CURTIS custom lSICMOS chip. Tune and 
sidetone Switching . £34.50 Ex ·stock. Twin paddle touch key. £12.50 Ex stock. 

S_E-M_ VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER 
Already a great success. If you want an SO metre (3.5-3.SMHz) Rx. Only 2l" x 6" x 
3". 12 volt operation. I.w. al p. This is for you. £45_ 

FREQ. CONVERTERS from 10KHz to 2 metres in stock. 

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING All TRANSISTORS. 

Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.O. or phone your credit card number for same day service 
-Means Belling Lee sockets. add £1.90 for S0239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more 
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times 

Il' * t t t t :: t t : 

LOSING DX? 
RARE DX UNDER aRM? DIG it OUT with a Tunable 

Audio Notch Filter, between your receiver and speaker, 
BOOST your DXlQRM ratio, 40dB notch, hear WEAK 
DX, £16_40_ 

ANTENNA FAULT? Poor reports? Check FAST with an 
Antenna Noise Bridge, MEASURE resonance 1-150MHz 
and radiation resistance 2-1000 ohms, 50 ohms mid 
scale, get MORE DX, £18_60_ 

MSF CLOCK, atomic Date, Hours, Minutes, Seconds, 
£69_60_ 

MISSING DX? Make them HEAR YOU with a Speech 
Compressor, between your microphone and transmit
ter, BOOST your POWER up to four times, 60dB agc, 
SOUND BIG, £15_30_ 

Each fun~to-bufld kn includes all parts, printed circuit, instructions. case, 
by-return postage etc, money back guarantee, GET yours NOW. 

CAMBRIDGE KITS 
45 (PS) Old School lane, Milton, Cambridge. 

~H ELECTRONICS 20, BARBY LANE, HllMORTON, RUGBY, WARWICKSHIRE. 
TEL: Rugby (0188) 76473, or eve 71066 

144 MHz80 WATT LINEAR AMP, designed for FT200R input 21-31 watts. SSS/FM, power 13.8v @ 13A, 
£!B.oo. 
21-30 MHz Rx PRE-AMP, readv built PCS 25db gain 4D x 60mm 9-15v DV, fB.lII. MOTOROLA CAR ' 
CASSmE PLAYERS model4Dl & B1512 warranty retums & needing repair, supplied with circui~ £5.00. 
TFI44H/4S MARCONI SIGNAL GENERATOR (AM) 10Hz to 72MHz in 8 bands calibrated output 2uV to 
2V, into 50 ohm, internal xtal calibrator good cond. with handbook. fB5.oo, send for list of other test 

~~r~r;~~~DTMROUGH CAPACITORS l000pf 500vw 2SA size, 40p eaclr. 
SOLDER~N FEEDTMROUGHS l000pl 5IXlvw 3.3mm hole, 50p for 10. 
FERRITES - bag mixed beads & cores app. 150, £1.111. MINIATURE TOGGLE SWITCHES spco 65p, 
dpco centre oH lOp. FILM TRIMMERS - 10mm dia, 25pf 12p, 32pf 12p, 60pf lOau) 2Op. CERAMfc 
Allspaced 9m", sq, IOpf 15p 
CERAMIC TUBULAR solder in type 6mm hole, Hpf, 15p for 10. 
CERAMIC COMPRESSION PC types 11l-4Opf, 12p ea, l~pf OK 4D watt VHF PA, 15p ... 
CRYSTAL FILTERS lOU/ 445/009S :!: 7!KHz @ 3db SW, OK 2mtr FM, imp. 910 ohm ex-equip, £4.00. 

~~ N~U~~Ag~n ~~~~zeaM~~limlJ'r£1m.&t~"i!:oTr;; b~ln~ ends to improve gain, onlv 

~~£~~e ~~0~mi'~n~~~0~i~i~m~i:.at:· .. ~~1°:! ~~~E1~~gWGW I~~~~~~~ 
solder-in type 4mm dia, 15p per 100. 
2N61J13 VHF RF POWER TRANSISTOR 6 watts in @2mtr will give 30 watt out OK for FM/SSS requires 
13.8v DC with circuit of 2mtr FM PA. ONLY £6.50. 

SEND SAE. FOR LATEST LIST OF COMP'Ts. & TEST EQUIPMENT 
MAIL ORDER PRICES inc VAT, please add ~ for post CAllERS BY APPOINTMENT 
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AUDIO FilTERS 
MODELS Fl2. Fl3. Fl2/A 

The uniquely effective method of 
improving and maintaining Morse 

Code proficiency . Effectiveness 
proven by thousands of users world-wide . 
• Practise anywhere, any t ime at your convenience 
• Generates a random stream of perfect Merse in five character groups. 
• 070's unique "DELAY " control allows you to learn each character with its correCt 

high speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and as you improve 
reduce the delay. The speed within each character always remains as set on the 
independent "SPEED" control. 

• Features: long life banery operation, compact size. Price: £56 .35 
built-in loudspeaker plus personal earpiece. 

Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available fr ee on request . 
All prices include VA T and postage and packing . • 1I~."iii within 3 to availabilitv 

MAIL ORDER 
ADVERTISING 
British Code of Advertising Practice 
Advertisements in this publication are required to conform to 
the British Code of Advertising Practice. In respect of mail 
order advertisements where money is paid in advance, the 
code requires advertisers to fulfil orders within 28 days, unless 
a longer delivery period is stated. Where goods are returned 
undamaged within seven days, the purchaser's money must be 
refunded. Please retain proof of postage/despatch, as this may 
be needed. 

Mail Order Protection Scheme 
If you order goods from Mail Order advertisements in this 
magazine and pay by post in advance of delivery, PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS will consider you for compensation if the Advertiser 
should become insolvent or bankrupt, provided: 
(1) You have not received the goods or had your money 

returned; and 
(2) You write to the Publisher of PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

summarising the situation not earlier than 28 days from the 
day you sent your order and not later than two months from 
that day. 

Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us. When 
you write, we will tell you how to make your claim and what 
evidence of payment is required. 
We guarantee to meet clais from readers made in accordance 
with the above procedure a soon as possible after the 
Advertiser has been declared bankrupt or insolvent. 
This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in direct 
response to an advertisement in this magazine not, for example 
payment made in response to catalogues etc, received 
as a result of answering ' such advertisements. Classified 
advertisements are excluded. 

Practical Wireless, M ay 1983 

LOWE 
ELECTRONICS 
IX THE NORTH BAST 

(Workmgharn 

"_WU1dermer~ 

. CarhslE:: 

Corbl'ldg .. . 
• KCSW'iCk 

Bcu'Tlard CasWe . 

Scarbol'Ough 

BrldlU1~n 

A huge free car park, a shopping complex which has within 
it a large supermarket, a wine and spirits shop, a bistro 
restaurant and convenient banking facilities has nothing 
at all to do with amateur radio. 
However, as all these facilities are to be found across the 
road from uur new amateur radio shop in the North East of 
England, then you will appreciate that we take gl'eatcare in 
pOSitioning the Lowe Electronic shops to help both you and 
other members of your family The shop is in Darlington, 56 
North Road. that is on the A167 road to Durham, only a few 
minutes from the town centre. Darlington is a delightful 
market town with extremely good links to the Ai north or 
south and to the west and east. Indeed, Darlington is easy to 
get to from towns such as Scarborough, Bridlington, York, 
Harrogate, Penri.th and Carlisle. 'Ib the fortunate Radio 
Amateurs of the North East, then you have Lowe 
Electronics in your own backyard. 
A Lowe Electronics' shop means the opportunity to browse, 
to try out, without sales pressure, a new or second hand 
piece of equipment before you buy it. And not only that, the 
shop will stock all the usual accessories, aerials, swr 
meters, cables, rotators, tuning units, plugs, sockets, etc. All 
equipment bought from the Darlington shop will carry the 
now well-known Lowe a.ft.er sales service. It is a fact that 
today's equipment, although very reliable, is extremely 
complex and although not beyond the amateur, the 
expensive test equipment required for the repair leave most 
ofus in the hands of the person who sold us the rig. 
With Lowe ElectrOnics not only are the hands helpful but 
technically able. 

IIATLOCJ[ 0689 8817, 8430, 4087, 4998 
LONDON 018376708 
G~0419488686 

For Details regarding DarlingtOn operung data rms us here at MatJock 
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SPECIFICATION IViODELS 
6010 & 7030 

10 amp AC/ DC 
Battery : Single 9V drycelL Life : 
Dimensions: 170 x 89 x 38mm. 
Weight: 400g inc. battery. 
Mode Select: Push Butto n. 
AC DC Current: 200llA to lOA 
AC Voltage: 200mV to 7S0V 
DC Vol tage: 200m V to 1000V 
Resistance: 200n to 20Mn 
Input Impedance: 10MH 
Display: 3% Digit 13mm LCD 
O/ Ioad Protection : All ranges 

OTHER FEATURES: Auto polarity, 
auto zero, battery low ind icator, ASS 
plastic case with ti lt stand, battery and 
test leads included, option al carrying 
case. 

Quanltity discount for trade on application, 

NEW HM 102 BZ 
SPECI FICA TlON 

()'2S, 1, 2.S, 10, 2S, 100, 2S0, 1000 
volts 20,000 ohms/volt. 
()'10, 2S, 100, 2S0, 1000 volts 
10,000 ohms/vol t . 

• Decibels : · 20 to +22dB 
DC Current: ()'SO, SOO/lA, ()'S, SO, SOOmA 
Ohmmeter: 0-6 Megohms in 4 ranges. 

30 ohms Centre Scale 
Powe r Supply: One l.SV size' A ' battery lincll 
Size & Weight: 13S x 91 x 39mm, 280gr. 

HM 101 POCKET SIZE IViUL TlMETER 
SPECIFICATION 

• DC & AC Voltage: ()'10, SO, 250, 1000 volts, 

Decibels: 
DC Current: 
Ohm mete r: 

Power Supply: 
Size & Weight: 

Price 

2000 ohms/volts 
· 10 to +22dB 
()'100mA 
0-1 Megohm in 2 ranges, 
60 ohms Centre Scale 
One 1.5V size ' A ' battery lincll 
90 x 60 x 29mm, 92gr. incl. battery 

battery 
£5.50 

Add 15% to your order VAT. P&P is free of charge. Payment by Cheque with Order. 

ARMON ELECTRONfcs LTD. 
Access & Barclaycard accepted. 

Cottrell House. 53-63 Wembley Hill Road. Wembley, Middlesex HAg 8BH, England 

Teleohone TELEX No 923985 

YOUR ONE CHOICE FOR 
ANTENNES TONNA 1F9FT) 
SOMHz 

5 elementt 
144MHz 

£31 .74(8) 

£13.01 (a) 
£15.44(a) 
£17.46(a) 
£28.52(a) 
£27.21 (a) 
£35.19(a) 

6rn. 2rn. 24 & 23cm ANTENNAS 
12SOMHz OR 1296MHz 
23 elementt £25.90(b) TELECOM 6 NEW ST. BARNSLEY. S. YORKS 

TEL: 02265031 

4 element 
9 element fixed 
9 element portable 
9 element crossedt 

13 element portablet 
NEW 17 element fi xed 
435MHz 
19 element 
19 element crossedt 
21 element 432MHz 
21 element ATV 
144/435MHz 
Oscar Special 
9 & 19 elementt 

£18.14(8) 
£30.05(a) 
£26.00(8) 
£26.oo(a) 

£30.05(a) 

4 x 23 ele antennas - power 
splitter - stacking frame £14O.oo(a) 
Telescopic Portable Ma_ 
4 x lm £15.96(8) 3 x 2m £19.15(a) 
4 x 2m £28.75(8) 
ANDREW HEllAX LOf4.50 COAXIAL CABLE 
Attenuation per 100lt. 144MHz·0.BdB 
435MHz·l.6dB. 1296MHz·2.9dB. 

~;!~cro;s ~~~~F~~~~ai~~~ female 
£10.35. 
MICROWAVE MODULES - ROTATORS
COAXIAL CABLES ETC. 
POWER SPUTTERS AVAILABLE FOR 2 OR 4 
ANTENNAS 

t Oenotes 50n ONLY - all others 50n OR 7Sn impedance 

PLEASE ADO CARRIAGE AS SHOWN lal f4 .00.lhl flBO. All PRICES INClUDE VAT AT 15% 

Terms : Cash with order, ACCESS - VISA - telephone your card number. 
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE 

Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return. 
RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P) 

12 Conduit Road, Abingdon, Ox on OX14 lOB. Tel: 10235) ZlIIIO 124 hours) 

ICOM 
IC740 699,00 
IC720A 883,00 
IC290E 366.00 
IC25E 239,00 
IC2E 159.00 
ICR70 469.00 
IC4E 199.00 

VAESU/SOKA 
FT102 725.00 
m07 569.00 
FT290R 259.00 
FT480R 379.00 
TF280FM 159.00 

TRIO R2000 
SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER 

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS 
HIGH STREET. HANDCROSS 
WEST SUSSEX 

90 

continuous coverage 15(»(Hz - JOMHz 
J filter widths + optional 500Hz CWlfilter 
10 memories - each tuneable from W,F.O. 
Memory and programmable band scan 

£395 inc. V AT & carriage I 

0444 400786 

SX 200N 
VHF/UHF SCANNING 

RECEIVER 
coverage 26 - BB MHz 

10B- 1BO MHz 
3BO - 514 MHz 

Switcheable AM/FM 
16 memories + scan 
12v d.c. or 240v a.c. 

£299 inc.VAT 
& carriage 

FRG7 199,00 
FRG7700 329.00 
FRV7700 72.50 
FRD700 37.00 

MICROWAVE 
MODULES 
MML/30LS 69.95 
MML/50S 85,00 
MMLllOOS 139.95 
MML/100LS 
MM2001 189.00 
MMCl4412B 29.90 
MMAl44V 34,90 

TONO 
2M·50W 65.00 
2M·l00W (pre·amp) 

115.00 
LAR. MODULES 
VHF OMNI 
MATCH 29.95 
HF·OMNI 
MATCH 69.95 
MOBILE OMNI 
MATCH 19.95 
ANTENNA BRIOGE 
SWL OMNI 
MATCH 31.95 

Also Thander Test 
Equipmll1t Cosh 

craft ~ .. m, Lead ... 
DalOng, etc. 
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_ ---== ~ --=~- THE AMATEURS PROFESSIONAL SUPPLIER ~ _ -~ -=~~ 
=-. =-;~ ~ ~~- TRIO / ICOM / LAR PRODUCTS / AERIALS ~ ;-:.: -- --

7. - ~---: 

::::; ---- -- =- ----- . 
- - --- '':< .-;. ";' " . . ..... . 

TRIO R2000 
General Coverage 

All Mode Receiver 

TRIO TR7930 TRIO 130V 
2 Meter ·FM Transceiver Mobile HF Transceiver 

Memory - Auto Scanning SSB-CW All Amateur Bands 

TRIO TS430S 
Base HF Transceiver 

General Coverage Receiver 

All Mode FM Optional 

PRICE £398 INC VAT CARR £5 PRICE £305 INC VAT CARR £5 PRICE £456 INC VAT CARR £5 PRICE £736 INC VAT CARR £5 

LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO 27, Cookridge Street, Leeds . LS2 3AG . Tel. 452657 

e.W!£s 
(IIERVO",. 
THANKS TO 

Ansafone 

Tel.782224 

LOW COST PROFESSIONAL TEST INSTRUMENTS 

DRAE VHF 

"P:" " :~:; :"::, 

! " '~:' 
'~,; ", . 

DESIGNED TO MEET 
THE HOME OFFICE 
REQUIREMENTS FOR 
VHF OPERATION 

£27.50 

Write or phone for illustrated 
test instrument catalogue and price 

list * Black Star Ltd. 
9A, Crown Street rnnm 11Jrr 
St. Ives, Huntingdon 
Cambs. PE17 4EB 
Tel : (0480) 62440 Telex 32339 

PRICES OF THE COMPLETE RANGE 
VHF Wavemeter £27.50 
4 Amp 13.8V PSU £30.75 + £1.50 earr. 
6 Amp 13.8V PSU £49.00 + £2.50 earr. 

12 Amp 13.8V PSU £74.00 + £2.50 carr. 
24 Amp 13.8V PSU £105.00 + £3.50 earr. 
Morse Tutor £49.00 + £1.00 carr. 
3-way VHF Switch H.B.A. 
24 Amp 16.5V Transformer 

£25.00 + £2.50 carr. 
12 Amp 17.0V Transformer 

£15.00 + £2.00 carr. 
AVAILABLE FROM: Rr<>rlhllllrst, Amateur Radio Exchange, AEUK, 24V to 12V 6 Amp Converter 
Arrow, Auto Marine, rd Audiocomm, Booth Holdings, £P.O.A. 
CQ Centre, D.P. Hobb Reg Ward, Farnborough Comms, 24V to 12V 10 Amp converter 
Photoacoustics, Stephens mes, Enfield Emporium, Telecomms, £P.O.A. 
Jaycee Electronics + Ot . "_ ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
Daw •• end ~1! Delivery normally from stock but please allow up to 28 days for delivery. 

89 Kimbohon Road, Portsmouth, Hants. Ports (0705) 816237 . - - -
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When replying to Classified Advertisements please 
ensure: 

lA) That you have clearly stated your requirements. 
IB) That you have enclosed the right reminance. 
IC) That your name and address is wrinen in block 

capitals, and 
ID) That your lener is correctly addressed to the 

advertiser. 
This will assist advertisers in processing and des~ 
patching orders with the minimum of delay. 

Receivers and Components 

VALVES, RADIO, TV. Industrial transmilling, despatched 10 

all parts of the world by post, 6000 parts in stock. Q uotation, 
SAE: COX RADIO (Sussex) LID., The Parade. East Wilter· 
ing, Sussex. 2023 (024 366). 

BOURNEMOUfHIBOSCOMBE. Electronic components 
specialists for 33 years. FOITesters (Nalional Radio Supplies) 
laic Holdenhurst Rd. now at 36, Ashley Rd., Boscombe. Tel. 
302204. Closed Weds. 

RADIO CANADA, Peking, Australia, Voice of America. A 
Vega 206 (6xSW/MW/LW) pulls these and dozens more. 
£23.45 . Year's guarantee. Return despatch . Corrigan· 
Radiowatch, Building 109, Prestwick Airport, KA9 2RT. 

BRAND NEW COMPONENTS 
. BY RETURN 

HIGH STABILITY MINIATURE FILM RESISTORS 5%' 
tw E24 Series 0 .51 R· 'OMO. !Except 7M5)-lp. 
O,25W El2 Series IOR 10 IM8-2o. O.SW El2 Seri es 
lRO to 10MO.-l!p. t. aw Et2 Series 10R to tOMO-Sp 
lW Metal Film eii series lOA to ,MO 5%--2p. 1%-3p. 

~~;~f~T.~MRE C-.,;c E12 l00V 2% 1.Sp! to 47pl.~ 
, % ,Bp!. to 330pf.--4p. 10% 390pl. to 4700pl.-4p 
Plate Ceramic SOV Wkg. Vertical Mounting. 
Et2 22pl. to 1000pf. & E6 lKSpf. to 47Kpf.-2p 
Miniature Poly.ate, 250V Wk!. Vertical Mounting. 

8L5~~ S, 0 iOS22. &05322~; ~3306\ <J1'1=!';. 
0.6S-11p.l .0-15p.1.S- 20p.2.2- 22p 
ELECTROLYTIC. Wire Ended (MfdaNolts). 

0.-47/50. 5, 22/25 6, 100/1 5 1, 410/25 tt, 
1.0/5 0 5p 22/50 6p 100/50 'p 470/40 1IIp 
2,2/50 59 41/16 6p 220/16 .p 1000/15 IS, 
4.1/50 S, 41/25 6, 22 0/25 t, 1000/25 25, 
10150 59 47/5fi 6p 220/50 lOp 1000/40 J&p 
22116 6p 100/16 7p 41 011 6 I1p 2200/16 20p 

TANTALUM BEAO SUBMINIATURE ELECTROLYTICS. 

~~ilgJ~ ~5t~1'i;~. f~t ~ l~iIL~Jp@,M~=~~~ 
1 ~~~~v i2IW

t':;ij, ~~~~~4 7/~f':''i.o:' 22\l)?ec,3gg 
Polyatyrene 63V Wkg. E12 Series Long Axial Wirea. 
10 pf. to S20 pt.- 3p. 1000 pf. to 1O.000pf.-4p 
TRANSISTORS . 
BC 1 07/B/9 12p 
~ C 14 7/S/9 lOp 
BC1S71819 lOp 
BC54 7e/SC/9C 7p 
BC55 7e/BC/9C 7p 

BCI82 l 
BCI B4l 
BC212l 
BCY7Q 
BF195 

Bp BF 197 10p 
8p BFYSO/S t/S2 20" 
Bp BFX88 2Sp 

1Sp 2N2926 7p 
lOp 2N3055 SOp 

8 Pin D.I.L. Lc 's 741 Op/ amp.- 18p . . 555 Timer- 24p 
Holders b Pin- gp. 14 Pin- 12p. 16 Pin- 14p. H3 Pin-
1Gp. 24 Pin- 22p. 28 Pin-25p. 40 Pin-30p. 
DIODES (p.i .v ./ampal . 
75/ 25mA IN4 148 2p 1250/ I A BV l 27 10p 
l OO/ lA lN4002 4p 400/3A I N540414p 
SOD/ l A l N4006 6p 60/ 1. 5A SIMI 5p 
WOO/ lA l N4007 7p 30/ 150mA AAY32 12p 

ZENER DIODES. 
E24 Seri es 3V3 to 33V 400mW- 8p. lW- 14 ... 

~~~~~:t; fOr;": ~~::.fl:~~~~·e~re~~; Y5ell~wm~"':~~ 
FUSES. 20mm. Gla.a. 1 OOmA 10 SA. Q.B.-5p. AlS-8p. 
VOLTAGE REGULATORS +. SV. av. "V, t,V t OOmA.-35j! 
5V. SV. 12V. 15V. lSV & 24V. lA-55p 
PRESET POTENTlOMETERS 
50mW & t w t OOR to t M0-7p. 
PAIRS BATTERY SNAPS PP3_p. PP9- 12p. 

THE C. R. SUPPLY CO. 
127, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield 58 ORN. 
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V.A.T. Inclusive Prices, Postage 15p 
(FREE over £5.00) 

SMALL ADS NOTICE TO 
READERS 

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 34 pence 
per word (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. 
Semi-display setting £11 .20 per single column centimetre 
(minimum 2,5 cms). All cheques, postal orders etc., to be 
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds 
Bank Ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent registered 
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be 
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical 
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach 
Tower, Stamford St., London, SE1 9LS. (Telephone 01-261 
5846). 

Whilst prices oJ goods shown in 
advertisements are correct at 
the time oJ closingJor press, 
readers are advised to check 
with the advertiser both prices 
and availability oJ goods beJore 
orderingJrom non-current issues 
oJthe magazine, 

MAIDSTONE has its own Component Shop. Thyronics Con
trol Systems. 8 Sandling Road. Maidstone. 675354. 

NEW SURPLUS RELEASE 
VERSATILE BENCH POWER SUPPLY UNITS 

Contains high quality transformer made to exacting specifica' 
tions giving one 20v output and one 2O-o,vol output All 
outputs 3 amps .. D.C. Input 110125Ov. 50 c/ s. Bridge Rectifica· 
tion. Contained on metal chassis with robust compact case 
size 7" x 51" x 41", easily modified 10 give 2Ov, 40v or 60v 
outputs. Makes an ideal variable power supply. Normally cost 
around £60.00. OUR PRICE AS NEW wilh circuils fB.5O. Carr. 
£3. 2 units for £20 carr. free. 
AMPLIVOX ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT TRANSDUCER ·EAR· 
PHONES. Impedance lXJ ohms. Made to fit inside protective 
and crash helmels. As new £4 per pair. P. and P. £1.00. 2 pairs 
III post free. 4 pairs £15 post free. 
MINlAnJRE TRANSlSllJUSED BFO UNIT. Enables you to 
receive CW. and S.S.B. transmission. Fully transistorised 
Itunablel. Very compact Fits anywhere. Single hole fixing. 
Brand new wilh fining instructions. fIi.95. P.&P. SOp. 
LIGHTWEIGHT HEADSETS IGovt release). Brand new 600 
ohms impedance. A bargain at 0 .50 p.p. £1 . 2 pairs for D post 
free. 
FOOT SWITCH. IMains operation). Contains two micro switch
es and lead metal casa. Good condition. 13.50 each. Postage 
5Op. 2 for £/.50 post free. 
RIDICULDUS RESISTOR SALE. Brand new ! wan carbon film 
resistors. 5% tal. High quality resistors made to exacting 
specifications by automat~ machines. EI2 Range IRD to IOM 
in lots of IIXXll25 per value). Only fB per 1000. lots of 500l for 
£35. 1 RO to IOM. IIXXl PCB type resistors £2.50. Bulk 
purchase enables us to offer IIXXl mixed pre·fonned carbon 
film resistors. 5% tol for PCB mounting. Huge range of 
preferred values. £2.50 per 1000. 4000 for fB. Postage ISp in £1 . 
GEMJINE AN TANK HEADSETS AND MIKE 13.50 per pair, p.p. 
£1.50. 2 pairs £/ post free. All headphones fined with Ex· 
ministry plug. Standard jack plugs available 25p each. 2 lor 4Op. 
Headphone eXlension sockets available at 25p each. 2 for 4Op. 
Impedance of first two items 600 ohms. All headphones ill 
good condition. 
THE GOVT. SURPLUS WIRELESS EQUIPMENT HANDBODK. 
Gives detailed infonnation and circuit diagrams for British and 
American Government Surplus Receivers. Transmitters and 
Test Equipment etc. Also suggested modification details and. 
improvements for surplus equipment Incorporated is a Sur
plus/Commercial cross referenced valve and transistors guide. 
The standard reference work in this field. Only D.5O p.p. £1.50.' 
No VAT on books. 
PYE POCKET PHONE PFI DATA AND INSTRUCTIONS. Con· 
tains circuits, layouts, operating and modification details for 
amateur use etc. £1.50 post free. 
HOW TO MAKE ZM and 4M CONVERTERS FOR AMATBIR 
USE. Fully comprehensive. Contains circuits, layouts, compo· 
nent lists and diagrams with fully instructional notes. Ideal for 
the beginner or licensed amateur. a.5O incl. postage. 
New release of MODERN DYNAMIC MDVING COIL MICRO· 
PHONES. 200 ohms impedance. Switch incorporated. Most 
with lead and DIN plug. Used but nice condition. 3 designs of 
case housing. Price one mike our choice £2 plus 50p p.p. 
Bargain offer all 3 mikes £4.50 p.p. £1. 
GENUINE EX-GDVT COLLAPSIBLE AERIALS. A fully adjustable 
highly efficient whip aerial in 5 sections. length I! metres. 
Closed 300 m/m. Copper plated sections. As used on Ex Govt 
Manpacks. Brand new in makers bo,es £2.50 each, p.p. l5p. 2 
for £5 post free. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE GREEN CAT. l000 x of new compo' 
nents, radio, electronic, audio at unbelievably low prices. Send 
SOp for catalogue Irefundable on purchase). 
Try a JUMBO PACK.. Contains transistors, resistors, caps, 
pots, switches, radio and electronic devices. OVER £50 worth 
for £11.011. Carr~ge and packing £2.50. 

MINI JUMBD PACK 1£20 worth) 
for £5 p.p. £1.50. 
PLEASE ADO 15% VAT to all orders including 
carriage and p.p. 

DeptPWJ,1ZI14 Harp .. Street, Leeds LSZ lEA. Leods452045. 
New retail premises at above address (opposite Corals). 
Callers welcome 9 to 5 Mon to Sat. Sunday 10 10 I by 
appointment. GOVT. SURPLUS ITEMS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

BILLINGTON VALVES. Every popular valve (Audio, TV, 
IndustriaJ~ Transmitting) plus unrivalled supplier of rare vin
tage types. SAE quotation. 25p + L.S.A.E. for full listing and 
money off voucher. 23 lrwin Drive, Horsham, W. Sussex. 
RHI2 1NL. No callers. Refer also 10 April PW. 

TRADE ONLY. Surplus/Liquidators components etc. SiUy 
prices. Lists: Bardwell Ltd. 288 Abbeydale Road, Sheffield S7 
IFL. 

TVDX. VHF TO UHF CONVERTOR. Receive VHF DX 
signals on a UHF TV set, hundreds sold £13.50. VHF 2M, 
4M, Airband Convertors. 10.7MHz IF £9. Satellite TV equip
ment available. SAE Data, Lisls: H. COCKS, Cripps Corner, 
Robertsbridge, Sussex. Tel. 058083·317. 

BUMPER BOX OF BITS 
WOW!!! We've got so many components in stock, we 
can't possibly list them all! 1- So buy a box, in it you' ll 
find resistors, capacitors, displays, switches, panels 
with transistors, diodes, IC's etc. coils, pots . .. and so 
on. All modem parts - guaranteed at least 1000 items, 
minimum weight 101bs. ONLY £8,50 inc. 

JUST OUT! - 40 PAGE CATALOGUE ONLY SOp 
ELECTRONICS WORLD 

1 b Dews Road, Salisbury, Wilts SP2 7SN. 
(Prop: Westborough Ltd.) 

~e"rvY~~:e~~O~k:~~I;f; i~~~;fr[:lc~~~~iie~~AIP~~~~~lf~~e~ 
~~~~i~:s 'l ~~~~~~je~: ~~~i~n~~I~, ~~~:~~~~rfAi0t~ ~~g: 
S.O. 6·0, 7·0, S·O. 9·0. 10·0. 10· 7. 12·0, lS·0. t 6·0, lS ·0, 
20 .0 , 38 ·6667 MHz, £3.35. Selected freqs stocked !n 
Glider. Marine and 2 7 MHz bands. Any freq made to order In 
8weeks from £4.50, 2-3 week service available. 
CB Beat " Bleed-Over"' with our special 10.695 MHz, 7 kHz 
SW. HC 18/U Filters £4.00 each. Quantity discounts. Many 
crystalS stocked for CB conversions. 
Pncesinc. VAT and UKpost. SAE lists. 

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS 
G3EDW, M.rriott, Some ..... TA18 5NS. 

TeI: 0460 73718 

Aerials 

ALUMINIMUM DIPOLES - 4m, 6m, !Om, £7.95 ea., 12m, 
15m, 17nl, 20m, £9.95 ea. Cables - RG58 19p/m, RG8 
49p/m, 300RT.F 12p/m. Conneclors - PL259/6 49p, PL259/ 
9 49p. SWR Meters - 5W H.F. £5.95, 100W H.F. £15.95 , 
IOW 2m/7Ocm £1 9.95 . P.S.U. - 13-BV 3/5A £14.95 . 5/7A 
£16.95. Halbar Aerials. BarclaycardlAccess. All prices in
clude P&P and V.A.T. Electronic Facilities. 3 High Street. 
Sandy, Benfordshire . (0767) 81494. 

5UM (165ft) AERIAL WIRE. Strong PVC covered copper
£4.40 inc. Post. W. H. Wesllakc. Clawlon, Holsworthy, 
Devon. 

AERIAL BOOSTERS. Improve UHFNHF Television, VHF 
Radio Reception. Price from £7. SAE leaflets. Electronic 
Mailordcr Lld, Ramsbouom. Lancashire, BLO 9AGW. 

AERIAL WIRE 14G hand drawn copper l3p/m. 50ft drawn 
copper £5 per 100' co il. Aluminium 1.6mm dia. , I3p/m . Post
age up 10 20m, £1.40. Over 20m, £2. Add VAT to tolal. 
WESTERN ELECTRONICS (UK) LTD. Dept PW. Fair
field Estate, Loulh. Lincs. LN II OJH. 

AERIAL WIRE. Hard drawn copper 140ft 14 swg£6.90,:i0 
mete rs 16 swg £5.90 including postage. S. M. T atham. 1 
Orchard Way, Fontwe ll. Arunde l. W. Sussex. 

RESTRICTED IN SPACE? 

A G2DYM UN I-POLE 
Will be your answer, TX or SWL 
Data Sheets, Sae. Aerial Guide 75p 
Indoor and Invisible Aerials £3,50, 
G2DYM, Uplowman, Tiverton, 

Devon. 
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TV-OX 
FM-DX and all domestic reception requirements - Fringe 

~ra'~~~ 'k~~~~d~~&~~~~~Bl~~eCa~!~~ ~~~~~~ 
~~;~ ~=~r~¥{,Dx BOOK (2ND EDITION) £2.40 
Labgear CM7065 high gain (26dBllow noise ll ess than 

2dB) 40,860MHz Masthead Amplifier £ 6,95, 

SOUTH W~STAERilL~~gTEMS (PW) 
10 Old Boundary Road. Shaftesbury. Dorset. 

Tel. (074714370. 

Books and Publications 

MANUALS FOR TEST and Communications Equipment. 
Please send SAE for lists. P. MACK. 14 Court Eight. 
Hemingway Road, Witham, Essex CM8 2QU. 

WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK 1983, delivery expected 
late February. Introdudory price includes first class lett er post 
up:m publication. Send £ 12.1 0 or AccessNis3 number to: 
Pointsea. 25 Westgate, North Berw ick. East Lothian. 

ELECTRONICS BOOKS. International publishers. Lowest 
rates. Ask li st. Business Pro motion. 376 Lajpatrai Market, 
Delhi, India. 

AIRCRAFT COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOKS 
Including spnt MF. HF. VHF. UHF. frequencies. Military & Civil 
Airports. Air Traffic Control Centres Long Range SSB HF 
Stations. Navigation Beacons. Instrument landing systems, 
Details of Meteorological Broadcasts. Broadcast Times. Co' 
ordinates. Callsigns. Maps. etc. UK/Euro~e £8.50. Western 
Hemisphere flI.5O. Asia. Australasia & Pacific flI .5O. Africa fT. 
Maritime Books including spot MF. HF. VHF. frequencies. Coast 
Radio Stotions. Long range SSB HF Stations. Callsigns. etc. Part I 
UK/Europe. Africa & Asia flI.5O. Part 2 rest of World £8.50. Prices 
include postage & packing UK Only. Overseas customers please 
add 10"10. 

PLH ELECTRONICS. 
70 Vollis Road. Frome. Somerset. BAll 3EJ England. 

Situations Vacant 

ASSISTANT 
FILM RECORDISTS 

Assistant Film Recordists are required to undertake the 
operation of tape, disc and 16mm reproduction and 
recording equipment in Sound Transfer areas and Dubbing 
Theatre Record Rooms. 
Candidates should have a knowledge and experience of 
film sound transfer and dubbing methods, together with 
an understanding of the use of sound in television film 
production. Normal hearing is essential. 
These vacancies are offered on a contract basis of 
approximately three months duration. Salary £7314-£8859 
according to qualifications and experience plus shift 
allowance when worked. Based West London. 
Contact us immediately for application form (quote ret. 
1153 / PW and enclose s.a.e.): BBC Appointments, 
London, WlA lAA. Tel. 01-580 4468 Ext. 4619. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer 

(j](j]{B 1v 
Service Sheets 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE 
SERVICE SHEETS: full size by return - radio, mono etc. £2 + large sae. CTVs & Music Centres from £3. 
SERVICE MANUALS: sole suppliers most obsolete equipment. Everything stocked to latest releases. Fantastic stocks CTVs/videos. 
E.g. A823 £6.50; Autovox (early) £6.50. Tyne 5000/6000 series £7.50 
NEW!! Comprehensive Practical TV Repair Course - A must for everyone - Only £8.50. 

Quotations any service or repair manual - also free SOp mag/price lists -large s.a.e. 
£2 plus 8" x 10" s.a,e. for service sheet and manual catalogues with £4 vouchers. 

PHONE 0698 883334 FOR FAST QUOTES - Open 4-6 daily. 11-1 weekends 
TJ.S., 76 CHURCH ST., LARKHALl" LANARKSHIRE ML9 1 HE. 

30.000 SERVICE SHEETS IN STOCK 
COLOUR MANUALS ALSO AVAIlABLE 

~co~o~f~e~a~Oo.lfr~SiJ~~:r~o~~OoT~~ R~~rgrti~ 
ti~E'A~~eCol~~rmiva~ab~~~~at~e~t~rr~uf!11i d~a~ios'li:~~ 
are not in stock. All TV Sheets are fulllenglh 24 x 12 nol in 
Bits & Pieces. All other Ooto full lengths. All Sheels £2.00 
except colour. S.A.E. please . Old Valve Radio's £I + 
SAE 9 x 3. C. CARANNA. 

71 Beeufort Port<. London NW" 68X. 
01-458 4882 (Moil Orderl. 

BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets on 
Radio. TV. etc., £1.25 plus SAE. Colour TV Service Manuals 
o n request. SAE with enquiries to B.T.S., 190 Kings Road, 
Harrogate. N. Yorkshire. Tel (0423) 55885. 

Educational 

COURSES - RADIO AMATEURS EXAMINATION City 
and guilds, Pass this imJX>rtant examination and obtain your 
licence, with any RRC Home Study Course. For details of this 
and other courses (GCE, professional examinations, e tc,) 
write or phone - THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE. Dcpt. 
JX2. Tuition House. London SWI 9 4DS. Tel: 01,947 7272 
(9am,5pm) or use our 24hr Recordacall Service: 01 ,946 1102 
quoting Dept. JX2. 

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Courses 

CONQUER THE ClflP .. . Master modern electronics the 
PRACTICAL way by SEEING and DOIN G in your own 
home. Write for your free colour brochure now to British 
National Radio & Electronics School. Dept. Cl. Reading. 
Be rks. RG I IBR. 

Wanted 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. All types 
considered - Must be new. Send detailed list - Offer by re turn 
- W ALTONS. 55A Worcester Street. Wolverhampton. 

Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for ............. .. .. ..... .. ..... .. ........... .. 
insertions I enclose Cheque/P,O. for £' .. ..... .... .... ... .............. ......... .. 
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless). 

NAME .. . , ... .... ..... ............ .. ... , .. , .. .. ...... , ... .... .. .. ....... ... .... ...... .... ..... ' .. .... .... ....... ... ........ . 
Send to: Classified Advertisement Dept .. 
PRACTICAL WIRelESS 
Cla •• ified Advertiaament Dept.. Rm 2612 
King'. Reach Tower, Stamford Street. 

ADDRESS .... .. ........ ........ ............. ......... ..... .. .. .... ... ... ............. .. .... , .. .... ...... .... ... ..... .... . London SE1 9LS Telephone 01,261 5846 
Rate 
34p per wond. minimum 12 wands. 
Box No. SOp extra. 

Company registered in England. Registered No. 53626. Registered Office : King 's Reach Tower. Stamford Street. London SE 1 9LS. 5/83 
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For Sale 

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT bought and sold. Cash waiting. 
Contact: G3RCQ, Hornchurch 55733 evenings. 

CALL SIGN BADGES professionally engraved by return of 
post. £1.50 cash with order. (State name and callsign.) 
Aylmer-Kelly (P), 2 Pickwick Road Corsham, Wilts. SN I2 
9BJ. 

FT7B, YC7B, FC707, and P.S.U. Boxed, as new. £480. Te!. 
061-4272043. 

SALE. DX I OO Gene ral Coverage Receive r 150U HZ-
30MHZ, £80 ono. Mint condition. Write: R. Hensman, 43 
Jersey Road, IIrord Essex. 

L1ST-A-RIG_ A se rvice offered by G3RCQ Elect ronics to 
int rod uce buyers a nd seUe fs of used amateu r equ ipment. 
Buying? its frec. just send a n S.A.E. ; se lling/wanted? se nd 
S.A .E. for detai ls on how to join the fOIst growing list. List-A
R ig is se nt and updated da ily. No waiting. no dead lines. 
List-A-Rig. (PW). 65 Ceci l A venue. Hornchurch. Essex 
RMI 12NA. 

TRIO TR23oo, complete with Helical, telescopic whip, nicads, 
mobile bracket, case & strap. MINT condition. £120. Apply: 
37 Moorland Road, Cardiff. CF2 2LF. 

MMlOOO RTIY TELEREADER, £1 50 inc postage. Ander
son, 10 I G il bertson Road Lerwick, Shetland. 05\15 5024. 

MORSE CODE T UTOR all speeds. numbers. le tters. Mixed 
a lso OTH localar program me . Both availab le on tape V Ie 
20 £5. Te !. 0534 63305. 

Miscellaneous 

A VIATION FREQUENCY LISTS (Europe) 384 pagcs£S.75 
per copy. AOS (PW). West London Building. Whi te 
Waltham Aerodrome. Maidenhead , SL6 3MJ. Te!. (0628 
82) 5362. 

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274) 
308920 for our catalogue or call at our large showrooms 
opposite Odsal Stadium. 

PR~ES 

A very attractive case in plastic laminated metal that will give 
your PROJECT lhal Professional look. There is a choice of 
sizes from 2 x 5 x 6.5 inches with plastic or wooden end 

cheeks. Send Slamped Addressed Label 10: 

ELlNCA PRODUCTS LTD (Dept W) 
lyon Wortcs, Cape! Sl, SHEffiElD S6 2HL 

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazelli, manufactured 
from PVc. Faced steel. Vast range. Competitive prices slan at 
a low £1.40. Punching facili ties at very competitive prices. 
Suppliers only to Industry and the Trade. BAZELLl, (Dept. 
No. 25). St. Wilfrid's Foundary Lane. Haiton, Lancaster LA2 
6LT. 

WA VEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes & 
aUoys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order. 
Call EARTH STATIONS, 01-228 7876. 22 Howie Street, 
London SWII 4AR. 

MORSE CODE CASSETTES 
Cassette A: 1-12 w .p.m . for amateur radio examina
tion. 
Cassette B: 12-25 w.p.rn. for professional examina
tion preparation. Each cassette is type C90. 
Price each Cassette (including booklets) £4.75 
Price includes postage etc. UJ( only. 

MH ELECTllONICS CD.pt pW~ 
12 Long.hore Way, Mlltof\ 

Portsmouth P04 8LS. 

JHE SCIENTlRC WIRE COMPANY 
PO Box 30, LDndon E.4. Telephone 01-531 1568 

ENAMEUED COPPER WIRE 
SWG 1 Ib 8 oz 4 OZ 
B~~ 3 H 1~ l m 

35 to 39 3.52 2.1 0 1.15 
40 to 43 4.B7 2.65 2.05 
44 to 47 B.37 5.32 3.19 
48 to 49 15.96 9.58 6.38 

SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE 
14 to 3U 7.09 4.20 2.43 

11NNED COPPER WIRE 
14 to 30 3.97 2.41 1.39 

FLUX COR SOLDER 
5.75 3.16 1.73 

Prices include P&P and VAT. 
Orde rs under £2 add 20p. 

SAE for list of Copper/Resistance Wire. 
Dealer enqUiries welcome. 

94 
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H.A.C. SHORT-WAVE 
KITS 

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION 

45 years old 
and still 

surviving! 
Our shortwave receiver kits 
are still in demand in spite 

of opposition from 
sophisticated electronics_ 

Construct your own 
shortwave receiver and 

discover the fascination of 
DX-ing_ 

Prices range from: 

£15-£26.50 
All o rders d espatc h e d within 7 days. Send 
s t amped a nd addressed enve lo p e now for 

free d escript ive cata logu e of kits and 
accessories. 

SORRY, NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A_E. 

uH.A.C.u 
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box No_ 16. 10 Windmill Lane 
Lewes Road, East Grinstead. West 

Sussex RH19 3SZ. 

ZX81 RT1V 
Cassette Program .. . . . £9.75 
Cass & interface PCB 

(less components) . , £13.45 
Component Kit ... , . .. £11.70 
Complete package ___ . £25.15 
Assembled and air 

tested , .. . ... __ . _ _ _ £30,00 

All prices inclusive of 
VAT and P&P 

RTTY programs for 
SPECTRUM, BBC-B and PET_ 

Write for details of these and 
other amateur Radio Software 

Also available the MPTU 1. 
RTTY / AMTOR TERMINAL UNIT. 

WANTED 
Amateur Radio, Technical and 

Business Software for all 
popular home Micro's 

• .,.a ••• 1f.W ••• 
141 Nelson Road,. 

Gillingham, 
Kent ME7 4LT. 

0634-575778 

Post £2 each 
M ak e Model Si:r,.e Wans Ohms Price 
5r:as M id-Range 4fin If lrl 8 £12.50 
A.,(\<Ilt Mid-Range 4in ~,n 8 £7 _50 
Audax Woofer stin :". 8 £B.50 
Audax Woofer Sin 40 8 £14.00 
Audalt Woofer lOin SO 8 £16.00 
Goodmans 8H 8 Sin 60 B £12.50 
Baker Hi -Ft Oeluxe 12in t S 8 £16.00 
Baker Hi -Fi M ajor 12in 30 4/8116 £16.00 
Baker Hi-Fi Superb 12in 30 B/ 16 £26.00 
Baker P.A. Group 45 12in 4S 4/8116 £16.00 
Baker Hi- Fi Auditorium 121n 4S 8I t6 £24.00 
Baker Hi- Fi Auditorium 15in 60 B/ t6 £37.00 
Baker P.A. Group 75 12io 7S 4/811 6 £20.00 
Goodmans GR (Group) 12in 90 B/ t 6 £27.50 
Baker P.A. Group 100 12in l OO B/ t6 £26.00 
Baker P.A. Disco 100 12in tOO B/ t 6 £26.00 
Baker P.A. Group 100 15in l OO B/ t 6 £35.00 
Baker P.A. Disco 100 15in l OO B/16 £35.00 
Goodmans HPO (Disco) 12in 120 B £29.50 
EMI 4S0 13 · 8 in 10 3/B £8.00 
Goodn .ans HP (Bass) 18in 230 8 £80.00 

BAlTERY ELIMINATOR MAINS to 9 VOLT DC 
Stabilised output, 9 volt 4 0 0 m.a. UK made with 
terminals. Overl o ad cut out. 5 · 3t . 2tin. Trans~o rmer 
Rectifier Unit. Suitable Radios. Cassettes. £4.50 .. Post £1 . 

R .C .S _ LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS 
3 ohm, S in. 7 1( 4 in. £2.50; 8 )( 5in. 6fin , £3; Sin. £4.50; lOin, £5 
S ohm. 2in. 2;in. £2.00; 3in. Sin. 5 x 3in. 7 x 4in. £2.50. 

~ti~;I~': ;i~; £53;~t;.£64:~?r ; 1~~n4 i~~ ~~I~i £'2~;O ; 2 ~ in . 8. Sin. £3. 
25 ohm, 3 in. 5 >( 3 in, 7 -.: 4 ;n. £2.50; '20 ohm. 3tin. dia. £1.50. 

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS 
1,2, 4.5.8. 16.25. 30. 50,1 00, 200m F 15V top. 
500mF , 2V Up ; 25V 20p; 50V' lOp ; 
1000mF 12V 20p; 2SV 35p; SOV SOp; 1200mF: 75'.' eop. 
2000mF 6V 25p; 25V 42p; 40V 60p;2000mF/ l00 V £1.20. 
2200mF 63V 9Op; 2S00m F SOV 70p: 3000mF 50V 6Sp. 
3300mF 63V £1 .20; 4 700mF 63V £1 ·20; 2700m FJ76V £1 . 
IIIII)"'!- JOV 85p; lUUUtII!- lUUV £1. I ~UUIIlt- lUUV £1.20. 

HIGH VOLTAGE ElEClROl VTICS 
B/450V45p 8 . 8/5OOV £1.00 50 . 50/300V 50p 

16/350V 45p 8 . 16/450V l5p 32.32 .32/325V 95p 
J2/351JV 75p 20.20/450V 75p loo- 1oo/215p 65p 
50/350V BOp .J2. 32/350V 85p 150. 2OO/215V lOp 
50/450V 95p J2~32/5OOV£1 .BO 220/450V 95p 
TRIMMERS 30pF. 50pF. lOp. 100pF. t 50pF. 15p .. 500pF 3OP_ 
CONDENSERS VARIOUS, l pF to 0 ·01mF 3S0V. Sp_ 
.1IlClV 110011005 5p; 0 . 1 lOp; 0 .25 20p; 0.47 25p. 

~M 1~t..,~~l~~~ ~~ °i~W.F ~~I~ 7't%. ~1;:R; ~ 
.1 lUll , ' ·n".' :' pili" '1VV. <1 pOll! 'lVV 60p ea. 
TWIN GANGS 120"F £1; 500 · 200"F £1. 
SINGLE SOLID DIELECTRtC 100pF. SOOpF £1 _50 .. 
GEARED TWIN GANGS 2SpF 95p; ~6' - 36' · 1' · ~'P' £1 . 
SLOW MOTION DRIVE 6:1 9OD_ REVERSE VERNIER 6Op. 
VERNIER DIALS 0 ' 100. 36mm £2.25 50101ll £2.75. 
SP;I\IDLE EXTeNDERS 8Sp. COUPLERS 65p. 
NEON PANEL INDICATORS 250V. Red I t .• 45p. 
RESISTORS. 100 10 10M.~W. IW. 2p, 2W, 10p. 
HIGH STABILITY. "W 2% 10 ohms to 1 meQ .. l0p, 
LOW OHM 1 wa tt.47 ohm to 3.9 ohm lOp. 
WIRE-WOUND 100hm to 10K 5 w att . '0 watt , 20p. 
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 , 4-£1 .7S; B x 6- £2.20. 
10 , 7- £2.7S; 12 , 8-£3_20; t4 , 9- £3.60; 16 , 6- £2.50;: 

ltu,J.?N~~·:'°lfJlrs,~~~Wlw:"G~Etk~·p~1 ',iig:.~~; 
14 • 3-9Op; 10 x 7-£1 .1S; 12 x 8- £1 .30; 12 , S-£90p; 
t6 , 6-£1 .30; t4 , 9-£1 .75; 12 , 12-£1 .80; 16 , to-£2.10. 
PLASTIC box with aluminium facia 6* '( 3t x 2in. £1 .50. 
ALUMINtUM 80XES WITH LIDS 3 ·2 1 £1 .4 · 2: ·2 £1.20.' 
4 , 4 , 1+ £1 .20. 6 , 4 , 2 £1.90. 7 , 5 , 3 £2_90. B, 6 , 3 £3. 
10 1( 7 x3 £3.60. 12 x 5 x 3 £3.S0. 12 -.: B -.: 3 £4.30. 
BRIDGE RECTIFIER 200V PIV t amp SOp. 2 amp £1·00. 
4 amp £1.50. 8 amp £2.50. DIODES la, lOp; 3a, 30p. 
rOGGLE SWITCHES SP4Op. OPST 5Op. DPOT60p. 
MtNIATURE TOGGLES SP. 4Op: OPOT. 60p. 
BNt Plugs £1 ; Sockets £1 ; Lead Socket £1.10. 
UHf Plug s SOp; Sockets 50p; Reducers 20p. 
XLR Cable Ma le £2.40; Female £2.75 . 
XLR Chassis Male £220; Female £2.55. 
Coax Plu@s lOp; Chassis Sockets 20:p; Couplers 30p. 
4mm Ba nana Plugs red / black 20p: Sockets 20p. 
J ack Plugs Mono 25p: Chassis Sockets 25p: Lead 45p. 
J ack Plugs 5 te reo 30p; Sockets 30p; lead 45p. 

MAINS TRANSFORMERS 
5·8 · 10· 16V. ~A 
6V'A 
6 .0 !6V. I lA 
9V 250ma 
9V3A 
g·o ·gv SOma 
10·0 · 10V 2A 
1 O·30·40V 2A 
12V 100ma 
12V 3~ 
12 ·0 · 12V.2A 
15·0 · 15V 2A 

P")SI Pnsl 

g:gg ~~ ~~~ UA Tw;ce ~::~ g 
£3.50 Ct 20·0-20V lA £4.S0 Cl 
£1 .S0 Cl 20/40/60V t A £4.50 C~ 
£3.50 Cl 2S·0·2SV 2A £4.50 C2 
£1 .50 £:1 28V lA Twice £5.00 (2 

g:~g Cl ~g~ ~l~nd £4.50 Cl 
£2.00 El t 7-0· 17V 2A £5.50 C2 
£3.S0 £t 35V 2A £4.S0 Cl 
£4.S0 Ct 34·290-29·34V6A £12.00 C2 
£4.S0 Ct 0· 12·27V 2A £4.50 Ct 

liql!!llijlhld:H1ma"i~#t!W.f'ii''' 
Dept 2, 337 WHiTEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON, 

_SURREY, U.K. lEL: 01-6114 1665 
Post 50p Minimum i!Ej" 

Closed Wed. Same day despatch. -=-
Callers Wekome. l ists 25p. _ 
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Brookes Electronics Ltd. 
Manufacturers of Electronic Equipment Specialists in Citizens Band Radio 

2a Leicester Street · Norwich . NR2 2AS . England 
Tel. (0603) 24573 

RTTY TERMINAL BOARDS 

VALVES 
A1D65 1.40 lA3 0.85 
A2293 B.80 l l4 O.SO 
00V03·25A lR5 0.60 

J6.50 lS4 0.45 
00V06/4OA lS5 0.45 

16.10 1T4 0.45 
(lV03·12 4.20 lU4 OBD 
SP61 1.80 lX2B 1.40 
rnl 23.00 2021 1.10 
rn2 lB.SO U5' 
U25 1.15 2K25 16.95 

6AV6 0.85 61020 0.70 19A05 0.85 
6AX4GT 1.30 6KG6A 2.70 . 19G3 I1.SO 
6AX5GT 1.30 6Q1G 1.30 19G6 B.SO 
6BA6 0.55 6SA7 1.00 19H5 39.55 
6BE6 0.60 6SG7 1.15 2001 O.BO 
6BG6G 1.60 6SJ7 1.05 20F2 0.85 
6BJ6 1.30 6SK7 0.95 20El 1.30 
6B07A 0.85 6Sl7GT 0.85 20Pl 0.65 
6BR7 4.BO 6SN7GT 0.80 20P3 0.75 
6BW6 6.20 6SR7 1.10 20P4 1.25 
6BWl 1.BO 6SQ1 0.95 20P5 1.35 
6C4 O.SO 6V6G 1.50 25l6GT 0.95 
6C6 0.55 6V6GT 0.95 25Z4G 0.75 
6CH6 B.20 6X4 0.95 30C15 O.SO 

Complete & tested, you just wire them into your own unit. 
Doubl.e or single current. For teleprinter, also TIL, for video. 

I , £35.00 inc. VAT & p&p. 
U26 1.15 24.SO· 6Cl6 2.15 6X4WA 2.10 30C 17 O.SO 

PERSUADER SPEECH PROCESSOR 
Improve your talk power, on AM, FM and S"s.f!...w.Qli<s fantastic 
on ham or CB equipment. SAE for details. t:;:S~.UU inclusive. 

U27 
U191 
U2Bl 
U301 
U600 
UBOl 
UBC41 
UABC80 

1.15 
0.85 
0.70 
0.65 

11.SO 
0.00 
1.20 
0.75 

2X2 1.15 
3A4 0.70 
3AT2 2.40 
306 0.50 
3022 23.00 
3E29 19.00 
3S4 0.60 
4B32 1825 

6CW4 8.SO 6X5GT 0.65 30C18 2.45 
6CX8 3.BO 6Y6G 0.90 30F5 1.15 
606 0.70 6Z4 0.70 30Fl2 1.40 
6Rl 1.60 7B7 1.75 30F1l2 1.25 
6RlGB 1.10 8BN8 2.95 30F1l4 2.15 
6F7 2.80 902 0.70 30115 1.10 
6CY5 1.15 906 2.00 30117 1.10 
6FBG 0.85 10C2 0.85 30P12 1.15 

FREQUENCY DISPLAY UNITS UAF42 1.20 5B1254M 16.00 6F12 I.SO IOF1B 0.70 30P1l3 1.25 
30P1l4 2.45 

For the FRG7, SSR1 & SRX30 communication receivers. 
UBFBO 0.70 5B1255M 14.50 6F14 1.15 IOP13 I .SO 

35l6GT 1.40 UBFB9 0.70 5B125BM 12.SO 6F15 1.30 llE2 19.5O 

Please allow 21 days delivery 
(Access, VISA, CWO, POs.) 

£35.00 inclusive. 
SAE For Details. 

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS 

UCCB4 0.85 
UCCB5 0.70 
UCF80 1.30 
UCH42 1.65 
UCHBl 0.75 
UC182 0.95 
UF41 135 
UFBO 0.95 
UFB5 0.95 
UlB4 0.95 
UMBO 0.90 
UMB4 0.70 
UY82 0.70 
UYB5 0.85 
VR105/30 1.25 
VR1SO/30 135 
X66 0.95 
X61M 1.70 
XRHi400A 

125.00 
Z759 19.00 
Z749 0.75 
ZBODU 3.45 
ZBOlU 3.75 
Z803U 16.00 
Z900T 2.45 

5C22 29.00 6F17 
5R4GY 1.20 6F23 
5U4G 0.15 6F24 
5V4G 0.75 6F33 
5Y3GT 0.95 6FHB 
5Z3 I.SO 6GAB 
5Z4G 0.75 6GHBA 
5Z4GT 1.05 6H6 
613012 0.00 6J4 
6AB7 0.70 6J4WA 
6AC7 1.15 6J5 
6AG5 0.60 6J5GT 
6AH6 1.15 6J6 . 
6AK5 0.65 6J6W 
6AKB 0.60 6JE6C 
6Al5 0.60 6JS6C 
6Al5W 0.85 6JU6 
6AM5 4.20 6K7 
6AM6 I.SO 6K06 
6ANBA 2.SO 6l6M 
6A04 3.40 6l6G 
6A05 1.00 616GC 
6A(l5W I.BO 6l6GT 
6AS6 1.15 6l7G 
6AT6 0.00 611B 
6AU6 0.60 6106 

3.20 12A6 0.70 35W4 O.BO 
0.75 12AT6 0.70 35Z4GT O.BO 
1.75 12AD 0.65 SOC5 1.15 

10.SO 12AU7 0.60 SOC06G 135 
4.20 12AV6 0.95 75Bl 125 
1.95 12AX7 0.65 75Cl 1.70 
0.95 12BA6 0.90 76 0.95 
1.60 12BE6 1.25 7B 0.95 
1.35 12BH7 1.95 BO 1.70 
2.00 12BY7A 2.30 B5A2 1.40 
23l 12GB 0.65 2.55· 
0.00 12El lB.95 807 125 
0.65 12J5GT 0.55 1.00' 
0.00 12K7GT 0.70 813 1932 
2.95 12KBGT 0.80 BB.SO · 
2.95 12Q1GT 0.60 829B 14.00 
5.85 12SC7 0.65 832A B.90 
0.80 12SH7 0.65 B66A 3..80 
4.SO 12SJ7 0.70 B66E 625 
2.80 12S07 1.45 931A 13.80 
2.SO 12S07GT 0.85 954 0.60 
2.65 12Y4 0.70 955 1.20 
1.25 1303 0.70 956 0.60 
0.65 1305 0.00 957 1115 
0.70 1306 O.BO 1625 lBD 
2.95 14S7 1.15 1629 1.85 

TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER. 2 metre linear, l-5W lIP, 10-25W 
OIP, unswitched, type TA2. Kit £13.54, Built £19.54 
RECEIVE PREAMPlIFIER, 2 metre, low noise, variable gain D-20dB, 
carrier switched, RP2S/ 1. Kit inc. box £11.75, Built £19.50. 
RECEIVE PREAMPlIFIER, 10 metre, low noise, variable gain D-20dB, 
carrier switched, RP10S. Kit inc. box £11 .75, 13uilt £19.50 
RECEIVE CONVERTERS. 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, low noise 
< 1.5dB, gain 26dB 10 metre IF, LO output, types RC2-10, RC4-10, 
RC6-10. Kit £14.30, Built £27.30 
TRANSMIT CONVERTER, 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, 0.5W output, 
O.l-'W 10 metre lIP and low level LO lI P, types TC1D-2, TC1D-4, 
TC10-6. Kit £15.00, Built £26.65 
FREOUENCY DEMODULATORS. 455KHz IF, NBFM, 33/LV input for 
3dB guieting, 500mV AF output, type FD455. Kit £4.10, Built £5.60 
FREOUENCY MODULATOR/DEMODULATOR, 455KHz IF, NBFM, 
33/LV input for 3dB quieting, suits AM type CB rigs, type FM455. VALVES and transistors 'SPECIAL QUALITY 

POSTAGE, £I ·fJ 450: fH5 550: f5-£IO 600: f,U' 
Telephone enqu iries lor va lves. transislors. ele: £15 75p: £15 ·£2 0 90p: ovel £20 free Kit £5.98, Built £7.98 

Delivery within 7 days subject to availability 
Vat inc. prices, add 35p for P&P. Barclaycard accepted Send SAE for 

product price list. 

retail 749 3934. trade and expOlI 743 0899. PRICES MAY VARY D,';very by return of pOll. 

COLOMOR 907/3530 London Tel. 01-749 3934 

12WEATHERBURYWA Y, DORCHESTER, DORSET 
TEL 0305 62250 

IElECTRON1CSI LTD. Open Monday to Friday 9-1 pm. 2.00-5.30 
110 Goldhawk Rd .• London W.12 pm. 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
A.J.H. Electronics .. ... . .. . .. . ... . . . 88 
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PRACTICALLY ALL THE PARTS FOR WIRELESS 
ENTHUSIASTS (

and Computing, Electronics, AUdiO) 
& Video Enthusiasts too!! 

INCLUDING 
3 x£l VOUCHERS 

The Spring '83 catalogue continues to 
expand to meet the needs of the 
electronics user - from the novice 
enthusiast to the professional 
aerospace designer. 

AT YOUR NEWSAGENT OR DIRECT 

!:!. ~ l:j:rB& I~ 
11 . . .. OM..... I VISA 

_ _ ~ ~f.a~;. 

ambit INTERNATIONAL 
200 North Service Road, 
Brentwood, Essex CM14 4SG 
Telephone (Consumer Sales/Enquiries) 
0277-230909 - Telephone (Industrial 
Sales/Enquiries) 0277-231616 -
Telex 995194 AMBIT G 
Data 24hrs (RS2321300baud) 0277-232628 -
REWTEL 

• Prices exclude VAT except where 
otherwise shown 

• Postage and Packing 60p per pre-paid 
order 

• Orders submitted using Ambit Stock 
Codes will be processed first 

• Orders for in-stock items processed 
same day 

• Hours - (consumer sales) 8arn-7pm 
Mon-Sat: (Industrial) 8arn-Bpm (Mon-Fri) 

ISHERWOODS ELEC~ONICS PYE POCKETFONES 
RECEIVER SUITABLE FOR 70CMS 
EX EO 4C X 250B BASES 

£6.00 

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL IOFFER 

STEREO CASSETTE TAPE DECKS 
With built in pre amps & erase osc. 
Level controls with meters. CR/02 or 
Normal Tape. Automatic Stop. 
Complete with stereo Microphones. Power 
12 volts & 6v tap DC. 
Size 11" x 6" Black with silver trim. 

Price inc P&P 

£17.50 each. 
S.A.E. for lists 

ISHERWOODS ELECTRONICS 
Hozier Street, Blaekburn, Lane/s. 

Tel. (0254) 57616. 

NEW COMPONENT SHOP 
IN WEST LONDON 

TOKO COILS + FILTERS 
R + EW KITS 
STOCKISTS FOR - VERa - ANT~X - EXPO -

ULTRASONIC TRANSDUOERS £2.50 
. Price inc. VAT + ~&P 

40 KHz * SPECIAL OFFER * 
BONEX L TO., I 

102, Churehfield Rd., 
London W3 6D~ 

Tel. (01) 992 1748 
Please allow 7 days ~elivery 

PTFE WITH INTEGRAL CHIMNEY 
PYE POCKETFONE NIGHTCALL 
FOR PFI/lX/RX. NEW BOXED 
EX EO REFLECTOMETER 
MODULES FOR VHF/UHF FORWARD & REVERSE 

£10.00 

£17.00 

£5.00 
FM VHF Mobile Transceivers as new. Model RC/SOO TR 80 to 100MHz, 
20 watts. Complete £65 
Ex/Govern. 3 foot fibre glass aerial poles H dia. interlocking. Good 
condition £2.50 each. Minimum order of 4. 
Ex/Govern. Pye P/F rechargeable transmitter batteries 18 volts £3 each 
4ft Long 2 inch dia. ex/govern. steel interlocking aerial poles £3 per 
pole (callers only). 

All prices include VAT and postage (Main/and Only) 
Please allow 14 days for delivery. 

A. H. THACKER Br SONS LTD., 
High Street. Cheslyn Hay, 

Nr. Walsall, Staffs. 

Wcutczln 
"BARGAIN CORNER" 

TRIO TR-9500 
THIS MONTH' SNIP AT 

£399! 
NOW LOOK AT PRICES ELSEWHERE! 

Offers close 31 March 1983 

WcutCZlft Eh:cttonicl (UH) ltd 
FAIRFIELD ESTATE, LOUTH, LlNCS LN11 OJH 

Tel : Louth (0507) 604955 Telex: 56121 WEST G. 

PuhJishcd on approxim;lIcl )' the 7th or eac h month by IPC Magazines Limited . Westovcr House. West Quay k Q3U. POOLE. Dorset Il H 15 IJ G. Prin ted in England by C hapel Rive r Press. Andover. Ha nts. Sole Agents 
ror Austra lia and New Zealand - Gordon and G Olch (Asia ) Ltd .:LSouth Arrica - Central News Age ncy lid . Subsc riptions IN LAN D a~d OVERSEAS £ 13 ·00 payable 10 (PC Services. Oakfteld H OUSe!. Perr.ymount 
Road. Haywa rds Heath. Sussex. PRACTICAL W IRELESS is sold subject to the fo llowing cond it ions. namely that it shall nol. without the written consent o r the Publishers first having been given. ~ lent. resold. lured o ut 
or otherwise d isposed or by way or Trade at more th an the recommended selling price shown o n the cover. and that it shall not be lent. resold . hired oul o r otherwise disposed or in a mut ilated condition or in any 
un authorised cover by wa y o f Trade or affi xed 10 or as part of any publication o r advertising. li terary or picto ria l matter whatsoever. 
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£32.00 

WELZ _____________ £ c&p . 

SP15M SWR-PWR Meter HF/ 2M 200W 32.00 (LOO) 
SP45M SWR-PWR Meter 2M/70cm 100W 45.00 (LOO) 
SP200 SWR-PWR Meter H.FJ2M lKW 61.95 (1.50) 
SP300 SWR-PWR Meter H.FJ2M/70cm 85.00 (1.50) 
SP400 SWR-PWR Meter2M/70cm 150W 61.95 (1.50) 
SP 10X SWR-PWR Meter H.F.!2m 

cQmpact 21 .95 (O.7S1 
SP380 SWR-PWR Meter H.FJ2M/70cm 

compact 
AC38 A.T.U. 3.5 to 30 MHz 400W PEP 

49.00 (1.001 
59.00 (LOO) 

6.95 (0.75) 
11.95 (0.75) 

CT15A 15/ 50W Dummy load (PL259) 

g~;6~ j~&~'i:'~D~~~i~~~~~~8~~'~g' 
(50239.1 45.00 (2.00) 

~~~I ~ ~gw ~ ~F~ ~T~~~r-a-te""d-=p-ow-e-r-=R-ea-d::-in-g--:-l :-1.-=5-=-0""'(-=-0.-=5-=-0') 
YW-3 H.F/2M Twin Meter 11.50 (0.50) 
UH74 2M/70 14.30 (0.50) 
T435N 2M/70CM Twin Meter 120W 34.00 (0.75) 

' DAIWA CN620A H.F/ 2M Cross Pointers 57.00 (1.00) 
DAIWA CN630 2M/70 Cross Pointers 85.00 (1.00) 

g~3~M~~~~D~0"W-:M-'-AX-"--------5-.0"'0-"(0"". 5:-:-0) 
WELZ CT 15A 50W MAX PL259 6.95 (0.75) 

CT 1 5N 50W MAX N type 11.95 (0.75) 
T100 100W MAX 450MHz 22.95 (0.75) 
T200 200W MAX 450M Hz 34.00 (0.75) 

' Ol600 600W MAX 350MHz 29.95 (1.50) 
WELZ CT300 1 OOOW MAX 250MHz 45.00 (2.00) 

FT902DM 
i FC902 

I

SP901 
FT 102 
FT707 
FP707 

I Fci07 
I MMB2 

FRG7 
FRG7700 

FRT7700 
FRAnOO 

NC8 
NC9C 
FBA2 
FN82 
PA3 

FT480R 
FT780R 

FT290R 
FT790R 

MMBll 
CSCl 
NC11C 
FL2010 
Nicads 
FF501 DX 
FSPl 
YH55 
YH77 
QTR24D 
YM24A 
YD 148 

YM38 

~~feT~a~s~eT::~sceiver ~ ~1;:gg (-) 
(-) 
(-) l SO-10m 9 Band Transceiver 885.00 

All 8and A.T.U. 135.00 
External Speaker 31.00 
l60-10m 9 Band Transceiver 785.00 
8 Band Transceiver 200W Pep -S09.50 
Matchins Power Supply 112.50 
Matching A.T.UJPower Meter 85.00 1.00) 

LOO) Mobile Mounting Bracket for FT707 16.10 

General Coverage Receiver 199.00 (-) 
200KHz-30MHz Gen. Coverage 

Receiver 335.00 (-) 
As above but with Memories 399.00 (-) 
Antenna Tuning Unit 37 .00 (LOO) 
Active Antenna Unit 36.40 (LOO) 

2M FM Synthesised Handheld 199.00 (-) 
70cm FM Synthesised Handheld 229.00 (-) 
Base Trickle Charger 26.80 (1.30) 
Base FastlTrickle Charger 44.10 (1.50) 
Compact Trickle Charger 8.00 (0.75) 
Battery Sleeve for use with NC7/ 8 3 .05 (0.50) 
Spare Battery Pack 17.25 (0.75) 
12V DC Adaptor 13.40 (0.75) 

2M Synthesised Multimode 369.00 (-) 
70cm Synthesised Multimode 

(1.6M Hz Shift) 409.00 (- ) 
2M Portable Multimode 265.00 (-) 
70cm Portable Multimode 325.00 

Mobile Mounting Bracket 22 .25 (LOO) 
Soft Carrying Case 3.45 (0.75) 
240V AC Trickle Charger B.OO (0.75) 
Matching lOW Unear 59.00 (1.20) 
2.2 AM P HR Nicads Each 2.50 (-) 
H.F. low Pass Filter 1 kW 23.00 (LOO) 
Mobile External Speaker 8 ohm SW 9.95 (0.75) 
Headphones 8 ohm 9 .90 (0.75) 
lightweight Headphones 8 ohm 9 .90 (0.75) 
World Clock (Quartz) 28.00 (LOO) 
Speaker/Mic 207/20B/708 16.85 (0.75) 
Stand Microphone Dual IMP 

4 Pin Plug , 21.10 (1.50) 
As 34 but up/down Scan Buttons 24.90 (1.50) 

FDK VHF/ UHF EQUIPMENT _________ __ 

Multi 7S0X 2M Multimode Mobile 
Expander 70cm Transverter for M750E 

269.00 (-) 
199.00 (-) 

ICOM _____________ c&p 

le 740 H.F.9 Band Transceiver 725.00 I-I 
le 720A H.F. Tx + Gen. Cov. Rx 949.00 (- I 
IC-PS20 P.S.U. for above w ith Speaker 139.00 (- I 
IC-PS15 P.S.U . 119.00 (- ) 
IC 2K l H.F. Linear 500 Watts O/ P 915.00 (-) 
IC 2KlPS P.S.U. lor above 234.00 (-) 
IC AT500 1.8-30MHz Auto A.T.U. 339.00 (- ) 
IC ATl 00 3.5-30MHz Auto A.T.U. 249.00 (-) 
le 25 1 E 2M Mullimode Base Station 559.00 (- ) 
IC 290E 2M Multimode Mobile 3.79.00 (- ) 
IC 25E 2M FM Mobile 25W 269.00 (-) 
IC 2 E 2M Handheld 169.00 (-) 
IC 4E 70cm Handheld 199.00 (-) 

l ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~t'iicrophone ~~:gg ilgg: 
le ML 1 10 Watt 2M Booster IC2E 59.00 (1.00) 
le SM5 Desk Mic (8 pin for Icom only) 29.00 (1.00) 
le R70 General COy. Receiver 469.00 I-I 

TELEREADERS (CW & RTTY) - -----£ 
TONO 500 299 .00 
TONO 9000 669.00 

~~~~E EQUIP~~:e:e-:p'-ad-:-d::-le------:11 .95 (0.75) 
HK708 Up/ Down Key 10.50 (0.75) 

Practise Oscillator 8.75 (0.50) 
EK121 
EKM1 2A 
EK150 

Elbug 33.00 10.75) 
Matchin~ Side Tone Monitor 10.95 (0.75) 
ElectroniC Keyer 78.00 (-I 

ROTATORS __ ~~~~~----------~~"'~ 
Hirschman R02S0 VHF Rotor 45.00 (2.00) 
95028 Colorotor (Med. VHF) 56.95 (2.00) 
KR400RC Kenpro - inc lower clamps 125.00 (2.501 
KRSOORC Kenpro - inc lower clamps 175.00 (3.001 

DESK MICROPHONES _______ -:-:-:-:-:::-:-

TV INTERFERENCE AIDS ______ -=-=-:::-= I ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~allllpt::~~fcerophone ij~:gg il:~gl 
Ferrite Rings 1 t" dia. per pair 0.80 (0.20) ADONIS AM 303 Preamp Mic. Wide Imp. 29.00 I-I 
Trio low Pass Filter LF30A 1 kW 21.00 (1.00) ADONIS AM503 Compression Mic 1 39.00 I-I 
Yaesu l ow Pass Filter FF501 OX 1 kW 23.00 (1 .001 
HP4A High Pass Filter TV Down lead 5.95 (-I 

MOBILE SAFETY MICROPHONES ------
ADONIS AM 2025 Clip-on 21.00 (-) 
AOONIS AM 202H Head 8and+ Up/ Down 8uttons 31.00 1-) 

~~_6E:!~~ ~~T;kW'-:;-p-ep-;::(p""L2"'5:-:9:-:F:::it:-:tin-g-:-)----;;9:-;. 9:-;:5-;::(0:-:. 7;-;:5~)I ADON IS AM 202F Swan Neck+ Up!Down Buttons 33.00 (- ) 

7 · 1 MHz Traps Pair 7.95 (0.7S) 
T Piece Polyprop Dipole Centre 1.20 (0.30) 
Polyprop Strain Insulators 0.40 (0.10) 
Small Egg Insulators 0.40 (0.10) 
large Egg Insulators 0.50 (0.101 

TEST EQUI PME NT -.,.===,.,-----:=-:0:--.,--, 
Orae VHF Wavemeter 130-450MHz 27.50 (-) 
DMBl Trio Dip Meter 67.60 (0.75) 
MMD50/500 Dig. Frequency meter (500MHz) 75.00 (-) 

4mm Polyester Guy Rope Co-AXIAL SWITCH -,-__ ,.-----------
(strength 400kg) per metre 0 .1 8 (0.04) 2 Way Diecast (V.H.F.I SA450 

7S ohm Twin Feeder - Light Duty-Per Metre 0 .16 (0.04) 2 Way Diecast with N sockets 
3000hm Twin Feeder- Per Metre 0 .14 (0.041 2 Way Toggle (V.H.F.) 

10.00 (0.75) 
12.95 (0.75) 
6.00 (0.50) 

~~~sS~ol~~~~S~a;~p~~~~~:x -per Metre g:~~ tg:~gl WESTERN SWay 1 KW Sw itch 13.95 (LOO) 

Please send tot~fflo;~ar~t~~~~~ted. Any excess r~~I~E :'~"[;~~~:te-w-h""'ic-h-r-eq-u-:-ir-ed""')----4-.5-0-(0-. 5-0-) 

TRIO 
TS 930S 
£1216 

Amateur band tranaceiver/ General coverage receiver 

2M Thread for TR2300 or FT290R (state which) 4 .50 (O.SO) 
70cm BNC or Thread 4.50 (0.50) 
MICROWAVE MODULES ______ ---,=-=-:-"""" 
MMTl44/28 2M Transverterfor HF Rig 109.95 (-) 
MMT432/28S 70cm Transverter for HF Rig 159.95 (-) 
MMT432/144R 70cm Transverter for 2M Rig 184.00 (-I 
MMT70/ 28 4M Transverterfor HF Rig 119.95 (-) 
MMT70/ 144 4MTransverterfor2M Rig 119.95 (-) 
MMT1296/ 144 23cmTransverterfor2M Rig 184.00 1-) 
MMl144/30 2M 30W Linear Amp 69.95 (-) 

TRIO~~-:::-_--:-____________ I MMl144/ 100S 2M 100W Linear Amp (lOW I/P) 139.00 (-) 
TS9305 New Transceiver 1216.00 (-) MMl144/ 1QOlS 2M lOOW Linear Amc (3W liP I 159.00 ("-I 
TS830S 160-lOm Transceiver 9 Bands 697 .00 (_) MMl432/30 70cm 30W Uneer Amp (3W1/P) 99.00 (-) 
VF0230 Digital V.F.O. with Memories 243.00 (2.00) MMl432/ 50 70cml50W Linear Amp 109.95 (-I 

~;~~g ~~:r~~~:;e~::~~e,;itMeter 1~~:gg :tggl MMl432/ 100 70cm 10/ 100W~nearAmp ~:~~~ ~=~ 
DFC230 Dig. Frequency Remote Controller 153.00 (1 .50) I ~~~gg~ =~ ~~:';e~~:~rter 269.00 I_I 

~mge :6~oi~m~~=;~~~:~i~i~;r HUg :=: ~~g~~~t mg~~~:~:;:~~~=i~ ~!:ig :=: 
VF0120 External V.F.O. 98.60 (1.50) MMC~32/28S 70cm Converterto HF Rig 37.90 (- ) 
TL120 200W Pep Linear lor TS 120V 167.00 (1.50) MMC432/ 144S 70cm Converterto 2M Rig 37 .90 (-) 
M8100 Mobile MountforTS130/ 120 18.60 (1.50) MMC435/ 600 70cm AlV Converter 27 .90 i-i 
SP120 Base Station External Speaker 26.45 (1 .S0) MMK1296/ 144 23cm Converter to 2M Rig 69.95 (-) 
ATl30 100WAntenna Tuner 93.00 (1.50) MMDOSO/ SOO SOOMHz Dig. Frequency Meter 75.00 (-I 
PS20 AC PowerSupply-TS 130V 57.90 (2.50) MMD600P 600MHz Prescaler 29.90 (-) 
PS30 AC Power Supply - TS 1305 101.00 (S.OO) MM DP 1 Frequency Counter Probe 14,90 (-) 

MCSO Duallmpeadance Desk Microphone 
MC3SS Fist Microphone SOK ohm IMP 
MC30S Fist Microphone 500 ohm IMP 
lF30A HF low Pass Filter 1 kW 
TR9130 2M Synthesised Multimode 
B09A Base Plinth for TR9130 
TR7800 2M Synthesised FM Mobile 2SW 
TR7730 2M Synthesised FM Compact Mobile 

25W 
TR2300 2M Synthesised FM Portable 
VB2300 lOW Amplifier for TR2300 
MB2 Mobile Mount for TR2300 
TR3500 70cm Handheld 

TR2S00 2M FM Synthesised Handheld 
ST2 Base Stand 
SC4 Soft Case 
MS 1 Mobile Stand 
SMC25 Speaker Mike 
PB2 S Spare Battery Pack 
TR8400 70cm FM Synthesised Mobile 

Transceiver inc. PS 1 0 
PS 10 Base Station Power Supply for 8400 
TR9500 70cm Synthesised Multimode 

R2000 

MMA28 10M Preamp 16.95 J-.1 
30.80 (1.50) MMA 144V 2M RF Switched Preamp 34.90 (-) 
14.70 (0.75) MMF144 2M Band Pass Filter 11 .90 (-) 
14.70 (0.75) MMF432 70cm Band Pass Filter 11.90 (-) 
21.00 (1 .00) MMSl The MorseTalker 115.00 (-) 
433.00 (-) 
39.00 (1.50) 
257.00 (-) 

283 .00 (-) 
152.00 (-) 
65.78 (1.50) 
21 .00 (1 .50) 
250.00 (-) 

232.50 (-) 
51.98 (1.50) 
13.80 (0.50) 
31.97 (LOO) 
16.10 (LOO) 
25.00 (LOO) 

299.00 (-) 
64.86 (2.00) 
450.00 (-) 

070 MORSE TUTOR £56.35 

PCl Gen. Coverage Converter HF on 2M Rig 
VlF Very low Frequency Converter 

~ti ~~ft~_~~:2~~i~uF1Ii~e~ilter 
Fl3 Audio Filter + Notch . 
ASP/ 8 Auto R F Speech Clipper (Trio 4p Plug) 
ASP/A Auto RF Speech Clippers (Yaesu ~p Plugl 

~~&M ~ts~~I~~~oClf~~I~;~R~~p'eech Clipper 
010 Morse Tutor 

,/ 

137.42 (-) 
29.90 (- ) 
79.35 (-) 
89.70 (- ) 

129.00 (-) 
82.80 (-) 
82.80 (-) 
56.35 (-) 

~ij:g~ 1=1 
47.15 (-) 
64.40 (- ) 

~~~~S'-U-pp-li-es---------------I ~~~~ 
200KHz-30MHz Receiver 
Gen. Cov. Receiver 
Digital Station World Time Clock 
Deluxe Headphones 

398.00 (-) 
257.00 (-) 
67.60 (1.50) 
23.00 (LOO) 
11.27 (LOO) 
14.26 (LOO) 

AD270 Indoor Active Dipole Antenna 
AD370 Outdoor Active Dipole Antenna 
MPU 1 Mains Power Unit 
MK Keyboard Mo(se Sender 
RFA Broadband Preamplifier 

6 .90 (-) 
137.42 (-) 

33.92 (-) 
32.20 (-) 
33.92 (-! 

4AMP 30.75 (1.501 12AMP 74_00 (2.00) HS5 
6 AMP 49.00 (2.00) 24 AMP 105_00 (3.00) HS4 

130-450MHz 27.50 (-) SP40 
Economy Headphones 
Mobile External 

Codecall Selective Calling Device (link prog) 
(switch progl 

MAIL ORDER All prices correct at time of going to press. RETAIL 
Mon-Sa19-12 .30/ 1.30-S.30 BR E D H U RST ELECTRON ICS Mon -Sa19-12.30/ 1.30-S.30 

HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX. TEL. 0444 400786 

1WICLAl'CARD -VISA 
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Now your computer can talk! 
* Allophone (extended phoneme) system gives 

unlimited vocabulary. 
* Can be used with unexpanded VIC20 or ZX81-

does not require large areas of memory. * In VIC20 version, speech output is direct to TV 
speaker with no additional amplification needed. 

* Allows speech to be easily included in programs. 
Complete kit only £24.95. 
Order As LKOOA (VIC20 Talk-Back). 

LKOIB (ZX81 Talk-Back). 
Full construction details in Maplin Projects Book 6. 
Price 70p. Order As XA06G (Maplin Mag Vol. 2 No. 6). 

KEYBOARD WITH ELECTRONICS 
FORZX81 

* Full size, full travel keyboard that's simple to add to your 
ZX81 (no soldering in ZX81). 

MATINEE ORGAN 

Easy-to-bui.ld, superb 
specification. Compar
able with organs selling 
for up to £1000. Full 
construction details in our 
book (XH55K) Price £2.50. 
Complete kits available. 
Electronics (XY91Y) 
Cabinet (XY93B) £99.50" . 
Demo cassette (XX43W)£1 .99. * Complete with electronics to make "Shift Lock" , 

" Function" and "Graphics 2" single key selections. 
* Powered (with adaptor supplied) from ZX81's own 2SW STEREO MOSFET AMPLIFIER 

sta ndard power supply. 
Full details in Project Book 3 (XA03D) Price 60p. 
Complete kit (excl. case) £1995, Order As LW72P 
Case £4.95. Order As XGl7T 
Ready built-in case £29.95. Order As XG22Y. 

OTHER KITS FOR ZX81 
3-Channel Sounds Generator (Details in Book 5). 
Order As LW96E. Price £10.95. 

ZX81 Sound On Your TV Set (Details in Book 6). 
Order As LK02C. Price £19.95 . 

ZX81 110 Port gives two bi-directiona I 8-bit ports 
(Details in Book 4). 
Order As LW76H. Price £9.25. 

ZX81 Extendiboard will accept 16K RAM and 3 other 
plug-in modules. 

PCB: Order As GB08J. Price £2.32 . 
Edge Connectors (4 needed): 

Order As RK35Q. Price £2.39 . 

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM 
Six independent channels - 2 It 
or 4 wire operation. External ~,~~ 
horn. High degree of protec- ++J 
tion and long term reliability.. -~-
Full details in Projects Book 2 ,"_ 

(XA02C) Price 60p ,. 

.. - .- -,-.-~ -
::' ~, ,,_. t ~ 0 I ":; 

, t I .",,,\,.. .~ .... '" 

« "'" ~ .,...,"'''' «" N 'V~'" N/« ""''''''':;V/, , 

* Over 26W/channel into 8nat 1 kHz both channels driven 
* Frequency response 20Hz to 40kHz ± 1 dB 
* Low distortion, low noise and high reliability power 

MOSFET output stage 
* Extremely easy to build. Almost everything fits on main 

pcb, cutting interwiring to just 7 wires (plus toroidal 
transformer and mains lead terminations). 

* Complete kit contains everything you need including 
pre-drilled and printed chassis and wooden cabinet. 

Full details in Projects Book 3. Price 60p (XA03D). 
Complete kit only £49.95 incl. VAT and carriage (LW71 N). 

BUY IT WITH MAPCARD 
Send now for an 
application form - then 
buy it with MAPCARD. 
MAPCARD gives you 
real spending power -
up to 24 times your 
monthly payments, 
instantly. 

r----------------, 
I Post this coupon now! I 

Please send me a copy of your 1983 catalogue. I enclose £1 .50 (inc p&p). I If I am not completely satisfied I may return the cata logue to you and have I 
my money refunded . If you live outside the U.K. send £1 .90 or 10 Internationa l I Reply Coupons Despatched by return of post. I 

I ~~ I 
I Address I 

PW/5/831 L ________________ ~ 

MAPLIN'S FANTASTIC PROJECTS 
Full details in our project books. Issues 1 to 5: 60p each. 

Issue 6: 70p 
In Book 1 (XA01B) 120W rms MOSFET Combo
Amplifier . Universal Timer with 18 program times and 
4 outputs . Temperatu re Gauge . Six Vero Projects. 

In Book 2 (XA02Cj Home Security. System . Train 
Controller for 14 trains on one circuit . Stopwatch with 
multiple modes . M iles-per-Gallon Meter 

In Book 3 (XA03D) ZX81 Keyboard with electronics . 
Stereo 25W MOSFET Amplifier . Doppler Radar Intruder 
Detector . Remote Control for Train Controller. 
In Book 4 (XA04E) Telephone Exchange for 16 exten
sions • Frequency Counter 10Hzt0600MHz . Ultrasonic 
Intruder Detector • 1/ 0 Port for ZX81 • Car 8urglar 
Alarm . Remote Control for 25W Stereo Amp 

In Book 5 (XA05F) Modem to European standard . 
100W 240V AC Inverter . Sounds Generator for ZX81 
• Central Heating Controller . Panic 8utton for Home 
Security System • Model Train Projects • Timer for 
External Sounder. 

In Book 6 (XA06G) Speech Synthesiser for ZX81 & 
VIC20 . .• Module to Bridge two of our MOSFET Amps 
to make a 350W Amp . • ZX81 Sound on your TV. 
• Scratch Filter . • Damp Meter. 

MAPLIN'S NEW 1983 CATALOGUE 
Over 390 pages packed 
with data and pictures 
and all completely 
revised and including 
over 1 ()(X) new items 
On sale in all branches 
of WHSMITH 
Price £1 .25 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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